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m LET us SUPPOSE A CASE m
By The Editor.
l^^^fej UPPOSE John Wesley's head and were passing through evolutionary processes of soul for sinners; they cannot lament and
fC-C^S^ '^^^rt had been full of modern up to a very superior state of existence, weep before God for an outpouring of theliberalism. Suppose he had de- would such teaching have brought untold Holy Ghost in revival power.
K/I^i^^ll ^^^^ inspiration of the pro- thousands of vicious sinners to Christ? The war organized against the doctrine"al.^�s*) phets, the virgin birth of Jesus, Would the morals of whole communities have and experience of holiness in Methodism was
the atonement upon the cross, been changed ? Would the tide and blight of a terrible blow to the revival spirit. There
and the bodily resurrection of the Christ, universalism been turned back, and the holy are some who will deny that such a war ever
Suppose he had pronounced Moses "a master fire of a great evangelical revival have been existed. They are either ignorant of recent
magician." Suppose he had insisted that it kindled up and down the land? Impossible! history or they are willing to make state-
was not repentance and regeneration we * * * * ments out of harmony with the facts. The
needed, but healthy social conditions. Does Suppose Dwight L. Moody had have been founders of Methodism, Methodist history,
any one believe that with a message of this an earnest exponent of the modern doubt theology, and hymnology teach that entire
character he could have aroused England and flowing out from some of our ecclesiastical sanctifieation is a distinct work of the Holy
saved her from spiritual death and moral headquarters, creeping into Sunday school Spirit wrought in the believer's heart, subse-
decay? literature, nurtured and propagated in many quent to regeneration. This was Bible holi-
* * * * schools, directing thought and preiudice ness as understood, taught, sought and ob-
If Bishop Asbury had ridden through the against all supernatural manifestation, try- tained by Methodist people, and the whole
length and breadth of the United States ing to account for everything on a scientific propaganda and war against this second
writing question marks all over the Scrip- basis, practically leaving God out of the phy- work of grace was a war on holiness from the
tures. Old Testament and New, sneering at sical and moral universe, does any one think Methodistic standpoint.
revivals of religion in which people weep and that he could have proved a blessing to This propaganda against the experience of
jpray and cry out under the burden of sin. If countless millions of people, seen a multitude sanctifieation, perfect love, as taught in
the BiBle doctrine of sanctifieation Bad been of sinners happily converted, and a host of Methodt^ffi and embraced in the conference
with him a subject for contempt and ridi- God's children graciously baptized with the vows of our preachers, had a fearful effect
cuie; if he had devoted much of his time to Holy Ghost? What kind of a world would upon the spiritual life of the ministry and
proving that there never had been, or could we have today if John Wesley and Charles, the entire church. A number of Methodist
be, any miracles, that it was merely some nat- John Fletcher, Adam Clarke, Richard Wat- bishops, editors, college presidents, and
oral event without any sort of divine inter- son. Bishop Asbury, Bishop McKendree, prominent pastors were in hearty sympathy
position that the Israelites crossed the Red Jesse Lee, Lovic Pierce, Bishop Simpson, with this opposition to the old Methodist doc-
Sea; that the stopping of the Jordan was Bishop Joyce, Chaplain McCabe, Dwight L. trine and experience. This opposition ap-
caused by a landslide that God had nothing Moody, Dr. Chapman, Charles Spurgeon, pealed to the carnal mind of wealthy and in
to do with; that much of the Bible was mere Campbell Morgan, Gipsy Smith, Sam Jones, fluential people who would naturally hesitate
ancient mythology and had nothing to do and a countless number of other faithful to deny themselves, take up their cross and
with ordering our lives or saving our souls, messengers of the cross had been saturated follow Jesus; to yield themselves up for the
Does any one believe that such a ministry with, and earnest messengers of, the modern crucifixion of the old man. The widespread
would have brought tens of thousands of peo- doctrines of the liberalists who attack al- battle against these great Bible truths and
pie to repentance and salvation, and would most every fundamental truth of the holy early Methodist teaching and experience
have gathered and organized the material Scriptures, who would -do away with prac- wrought havoc in the spiritual life of the
for the great Methodist Church? How im- tically everything supernatural in the relig- church. It swept away the great objective
possible! It would have been just as impos- ion taught in the Scriptures? It is quite once set before our people. It quenched the
sible for such teachings from the lips of As- worth while to think on these things and desire for perfect love ; it destroyed hunger-
bury to bring into existence a great church come to a full understanding that the modern ing and thirsting of the regenerated soul to
organization of devout people in his times, skeptics in church schools and pulpits shall be filled with all the fulness of God in sancti-
as it is impossible for such a jargon of un- not recrucify our Lord upon the cross of the fying power. It largely took away from
scriptural nonsense to save a soul today or old infidelity wearing the attractive garb of Methodist people the faith, the zeal, and the
to preserve the spiritual life, cohesiveness modern progressive thought. spiritual life and longing which made the old-
and integrity of the Me^thodist Church today. ^�.�.�� time revival a possibility. As the revival
* * * * *v^��vst*^�^�j��^�js�j�*^�^�^�-js��^�-j�� power was diminished and the revival fires
Suppose that Jonathan Edwards had had
*
^ died down worldliness crept into the pew and
his mind saturated with modern destructive ^ The Old-TimC Rcvival. m unmethodistic teachings found their way in-
criticism, and had put in his time tea,ching ^ It to the pulpit.
the people that the prophets knew nothing of tj4-t�?A�r4:fA:fA:fAaf .tj?*K'Ajf�j��*j^4jr*js"* Of course, I understand that there is a
Christ, and that Christ himself was the son class of people who deny all of these state-
of Joseph ; that if he had been more discreet
" � ments. They close their eyes to the plain
in his teaching he would not have been cru- HE eagerness for numbers, the facts of history ; they turn away from the
cified, which was not at all necessary. Is any doing away with probation of truth, they will never admit the terrible facts
one stupid enough to think that he would ^^^fe^ converts before being admitted until they admit them in the white light of
have shaken New England with a powerful ^J^^ into full membership in the the judgment day. It is out of these condi-
message of salvation ? Impossible ! Sup- Ij^^m church, and the dropping of the tions that many heresies have crept in among
pose that Charles G. Finney had roamed class meeting all had a tenden- us, and division and strife have taken the
about the country teaching the people that cy to abate the old-time Methodist fervor and place where devout fellowship and holy re-
revivals of religion were mere "mob psy- prepared the way for the entrance into the vival power once held sway.
chology ;" that the great need of the country church of the worldly spirit. Worldliness in It will be remembered when one of the
was careful eugenics, good breeding, well lo- church members disqualifies them for the kings of Israel with his people apostatized
cated swimming pools, and the thorough in- wisdom, the devotion, and the earnestness that a pagan enemy came up, conquered Je-
culcation into the minds of the children that that makes soul travail a possibility. World- . . [
their ancestors were animals, and that they ly church members can never have a burden (Continued on Page 8)
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Some Questions and Answers.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HERE come to our desk a great
variety of questions. It would
be impossible to answer them
all. We are taking this space
this week to place before our
readers a variety of questions
and answers of general interest.
1. What is the Bible idea of Sin ?
Sin may be viewed as�
"Iniquity from in-equity, or want of just
dealing with God and man. Sin is injustice.
"Trespasses, a trampling over the ground
of others, an invasion of human rights.
"Debts, a failure to meet obligations and
responsibilities due to man and to God; for
duty is always due-ty, a bill of many items
which we owe.
"Unrighteousness, that which is not right,
a deviation from a straight line or a correct
account.
"Sin, the short, sharp Saxon word for dis
obedience or rebellion against God.
"The results of sin are guilt, impurity,
separation from God, shame, punishment
now and forever,"
2. How cam, the soul be delivered from in
dwelling sin?
A good writer upon this subject has put it
thus:
"How can inbred sin be taken out accord
ing to scripture?
"1. It is crucified and utterly extermina
ted. (Rom. 6:6).
"2. It is radically and thoroughly ex
purgated by the cleansing blood. (1 John
1:7).
"3. It is hygienically medicated away, as
in case of cleansing the leper. (Matt. 8 :3) .
"4. It is removed 'by the washing of wa
ter through the Word.' (Eph. 5:26).
"5. It is consumed by the fire of the Holy
Ghost. (Heb. 12:29).
"6. It is destroyed by the baptism of the
Holy Ghost and fire, administered by our Sa
vior. (Matt. 3:11)."
3. What is the best attitude for a preacher
not in the enjoyment of Full Salvation to
take respecting the doctrine and experience
of holiness?
The best I know of was that taken by
Dr. Hodgson, of the Philadelphia Confer
ence, who said: "I am determined not to be
the mere watchdog of orthodoxy, barking and
howling, and kept back by an invisible chain,
while my brethren, with some errors, as I
suppose, go into the banqueting house of the
great King, and sit down to the feast of fat
things. I intend to go in with them and par
take of the rich provision."
4. Cam one get to a place whei'e there is
complete deliverance from an evil temper?
Evil temper is a bad disease which the soul
can be saved from through the precious
blood. A good writer has said : "It is the in
termittent fever which bespeaks the uninter-
mittent disease within ; the occasional bubble
escaping to the surface which betrays some
rottenness underneath ; a sample of the most
hidden products of the soul dropped involun
tarily when off one's guard; in a word, the
lightning form of a hundred hideous and un
christian sins. For a want of patience, a
want of kindness, a want of generosity, a
want of courtesy, a want of unselfishness�
are all instantaneously symbolized in one
flash of temper."
A physician known to us was out in an
automobile the other week with his wife and
family. As the machine approached a farm
wagon it tooted, ^ut the farmer was reluc
tant to turn to the side ; when at last he did
so he became enraged and in his fury threw
a bucket of corn on the occupants of the auto
mobile, striking the doctor's little pet daugh
ter in the chest, instantly killing her. Oh, it
was only a fit of temper! But it brought
death to a little child, bereavement and sor
row awful to a home, and it brought impris
onment and the brand of the criminal. Let
no ore say: Oh, it was only a flash of tem
per, soon over ! So is a tornado !
5. What is meant by the Old Man?
We once heard Evangelist E. A. Fergerson
preach on the "Old Man," in which he said :
"Some characteristics of the old man are: (1)
He is fearful. The Word says, 'Perfect love
casteth out fear.' When people get the old
man out thsy have perfect liberty. (2)
Fretful. (3) Suspicious. Preached in a
town, and after the sermon a man came up
in anger and said to' me, 'My wife told you
all about me.' Fact was, knew nothing
about him. When you are dead you won't
be afraid of people getting after you. (4)
Formal. The old man likes preaching by the
clock and everything must be, just so. (5)
Slothful. Don't go to meeting in a drag.
Sanctified people look like they have good
news when they come in. (6) Jealous. Jeal
ousy, a green-eyed snake which God can de
liver the soul from. (7) Bigoted. He
thinks his crowd is the only thing there is.
Sees nothing good in anything or anybody
else. (8) Unsatisfied. Nothing satisfies the
old man, but God can satisfy the soul. (9)
Melancholy. Often gets the dumps and blues.
(10) Sensitive. (11) Deceitful. (12)
Selfish. Wants his own way in everything.
(13) Proud."
6. Were the old time camp meetings more
powerful than those of the present day, and
why?
It seems so. Father Boehm, speaking of a
camp meeting in Maryland, said: "There
were 146 conversions in one day and 78
wholly sanctified. Another day 146 convert
ed and 122 sanctified. Peter VanNost
preached at 8 o'clock, and there were 81 con
verted and 68 sanctified that night. Thurs
day 264 converted and 55 sanctified." In
Connecticut, under a sermon by Rev. Sher
wood, 4,000 souls cried out in great anguish
of soul. The scene was beyond description,
and the result of this baptism of the Holy
Ghost and of fire spread to all the churches.
The order of services for old-time camps was
as follows : "At daybreak a trumpet roused
the camp; second blast for private prayer;
third peal, all who could leave their tents col
lected at preaching stand for public prayer.
Preaching at 8 and 11 a. m. and 3 p. m., and
early candle lighting with exhortation fol
lowed by a prayer meeting with the peni
tents."
7. What is a good way to deal with a
doubter?
Do as this man did, of whom the following
story is told :
Dr. Merle D'Aubigne, the eminent Swiss
writer, in his student days was troubled with
doubts. He went to an experienced teacher
to discuss them. The wise man said, "Were
I to rid you of these doubts, others would
come. There is a shorter way of destroyingthem. Let Jesus Christ be really to you the
Son of God, an almighty Savior and his
light will dispel the darkness and his Spiritwill lead you into all truth."
True. Doubts will never be dispelledthrough intellect-realism. Some of the greatest thinkers and scholars are the greatestdoubters. Why? Because they seek intel
lectuality for things which can only be ac
quired through faith. Mahy a big man hashad to get little at the feet of Jesus before
getting rest of soul. The Sun of Righteous
ness alone can dispel the clouds of doubt and
uncertainty, and give real light
8. In this age of criticism and new thought
should we refuse to accept any of their con
clusions?
Remember what Paley said : "We should
never suffer what we know to be disturbed
by what we do not know." And Butler well
adds: 'If a truth be established, objections
are nothing; the one is founded on our
knowledge, the other on our ignorance.'
There is an Arab fable of a dervish who
was told that the 'philosopher's stone' lay in
a certain river-bed. He picked up pebble af
ter pebble, only to throw it away; and actu
ally picked up the treasure among the rest,
but he had formed such a habit of casting
away that he threw the philosopher's stone
away, too, and never could recover it."
9. Why is so much of the preaching of
today so ineffective?
Perhaps the absence of soul passion and
the preaching passion, such as George White-
field had. The following incident is told of
him.
As Whitefield was once preaching to a vast
multitude on the banks of one of the noble
rivers of Virginia, he spoke of the strength
of human depravity, and the insufficiency of
the means of grace to convert the sinner
without the influences of the Holy Spirit.
"Sinners," said he, "think not that I. expect
to convert a single soul of you by anj^thing
that I can say, without the assistance of him
that is mighty to save. Go and stand by that
river as it moves on its strong and deep cur
rent to the ocean, and bid it stop,, and see if
it will obey you. Just as soon should I ex
pect to stop that river by a word as by my
preaching to stop that current of sin that is
carrying you to perdition. Father in heaven !
see, they are hurried on towards hell; save
them or they perish !" The impression which
this address produced upon his hearers was
so strong that they were ready to respond
with trembling, "Save, Lord, or we perish."
i How the Lord Led. I
^ Rev. C. W. Troxel. , ^
�
jjj, Monday night meeting for
the promotion of Scriptural
Holiness will meet tomorrow
night in the basement of the M.
E. church. All are cordially
invited t6 be present."�M. L.
HANEY.
Such was one of the regular announce
ments read each Sunday morning and night
by our Pastor, without comment. As a lad
hearing this announcement read from Sab
bath to Sabbath, I was very curious to find
what they did at a "meeting for the promo
tion of Scriptural Holiness." I attended a
service or two, but heard so much shouting
and hilarious singing that I came to the con
clusion that those who attended that meet
ing were religious fanatics. The announce
ment continued to be read by the Pastor, but
I did not feel free to attend the services.
Some time afterward, the announcement was
changed, and it read that, "Rev. Joseph H.
Smith was coming to our church to hold
meetings for the promotion of Scriptural
Holiness." Again my curiosity was aroused,
and I decided that I would give them another
trial. The speaker came, the meetings were
held, more shouting, some peculiar waving of
the hands, and undignified running about the
church, confirmed me in my former decision
that they were not only fanatics but extreme
fanatics. The meetings closed. Rev. Joseph
H. Smith went elsewhere, and the regular
announcement continued to be read from our
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pulpit each Sabbath. Though I had been
clearly and definitely converted after pass
ing through a time of deep pungent convic
tion, I was not fully satisfied with my ex
perience. As I grew older, I was enabled to
tell the difference between the testimonies of
those who attended that Monday night meet
ing, and those who did not. I also sensed a
difference in their praying, and those who
had taken exercise in prayer Monday night
came to the regular Wednesday night prayer
meeting full of blessing, and were given un
usual freedom in prayer. Dear old Father
Haney was a constant benediction to our
church and to every meeting he attended.
His testimonies were full of enthusiastic holy
zeal. His face was so full of rest and peace
and joy that it was a great inspiration to
me just to look at him, and then when he
knelt to pray he always seemed to pull bless
ing out of the sky in such a manner that I
found myself longing to talk with him about
my unsatisfactory religious experience. Be
fore I had the courage to say anything, he
placed his hand upon my head and said such
beautiful things that I was encouraged to
believe he would gladly do what he could to
help me if I would but unburden my heart.
Some of the dear mothers in Israel would al
so pray until it seemed to me the fire would
fall. They held regular camp meetings and
did personal work, so that I finally discover
ed, though there were some extreme enthusi
asts among them, there were others who were
not so, yet most of them seemed to me to be
living on a higher spiritual plane than I.
I was working in a grocery, and it was my
duty to visit the camp ground and sell fresh
fruits, vegetables, pastry, and take orders
for groceries. By this time I was convinced
that the definite second blessing properly so
called was what I needed, and so I hoped
that by covering up my tracks and emphasiz
ing to my friends, especially the young peo
ple, with whom I associated, that I was going
to the camp ground to sell groceries that I
might at the same time receive spiritual help
and satisfy my deep heart hunger. I used
to think that the Holiness people had met
and declared that they were going to deal
jersonally with every member of our church
who did not possess the same blessing they
enjoyed, so the moment I came on the camp
ground, one after another spoke to me of my
need of heart purity. I was not willing to
admit my heart hunger, and now I blush
with shame to think of the impudent answers
that I gave to some of those precious old
people. I was overly persuaded, so went to
the altar at the close of one of the services
and thought I would seek the blessing of En
tire Sanctifieation. Unfortunately I knelt
near a dear old man who had known my
father, and he was so overjoyed that I was
present as a seeker, that he knelt near me
and in his religious fervor broke out in pray
er. He had a deep rich bass voice, and he
prayed so loud that I could do little else but
think of his praying. He walked on his
knees toward me and began gently to tap me
on the back, urging me to pray, meanwhile
getting more and more enthusiastic in his
own praying. He seemed to feel that he
must emphasize his prayer by striking me
harder on the back until he would lift his
hands so high, and they would come down so
hard on my back, that I was disgusted. My
prayer ceased. My concern for Holiness
temporarily ended, and then the Devil got
in some awful licks. I tried to move, but the
dear old man followed jne on his knees and
continued to pound me so hard, that I finally
decided my only way to escape was to arise
and take my seat. Some dear soul saw me
about to rise and urged me to claim the bless
ing by faith. This further dissatisfied me,
for I felt that those in charge of the meet
ing ought to have seen that I was receiving
a severe beating and make it possible for
me to get away, so I could not receive sancti
fieation by faith, and went away laughing
inside, and yet in my sober moments would
still long for the blessing. The camp-meet
ing closed, the workers went elsewhere to
carry on their glorious work. I went back
to my home feeling that I was done with that
extremely religious body of worshippers, and
then to my great delight I discovered that
there were some of the Holiness people who
professed to be sanctified, yet were living
a double life. They testified to having a
heart cleansed from all sin in the camp meet
ing, but wouldn't pay their grocery bills;
others also talked this way to me about the
Holiness people, until we found several
whose lives did not correspond with their
testimonies, then I tried to ease my hungry
heart by saying, "After all, there are hypo
crites and deluded people everywhere, so I'll
be content to be just an ordinary Christian."
I consulted two ministers, one of them my
own Pastor. They told me the way to be
holy was to grow in grace and finally I would
grow into the experience. The answers I
gave them were used by the Holy Spirit to
cause me to think deeply afterwards, for I
said to them, "I have been trying this 'grow-
into-it' method for years, but it seems to me
I'm further from Holiness of heart now than
I was when I was first converted". But
when any of the Holiness people tried to con
vince me of need, I would tell them of
these hypocrites in their ranks, and try there
by to cause them to let me alone.
The announcement continued to be read
from our pulpit, and only one word was
changed. It now read that the meeting
would be held in the young people's room of
the Congregational Church. Why this
change? I found that the Methodists were
not willing for this, "Holiness promotion,"
meeting to continue its services in our own
church. This caused me to be very cautious,,
for if our pastor would not permit them to
hold such meetings in our church and our
Official Board were with him in refusing the
use of our church, should I try to seek an
experience that would cause me to be dis
pleasing to my own Pastor? While these
outward things were hindering, the Spirit
of God was deepening my heart hunger.
Finally I became extremely conscientious
and decided that I could no longer pray the
Lord's Prayer, for I had heard a peculiar old
man who didn't know anybetter than to laugh
out loud in the pulpit right in the midst of
his sermon, "This is the will of God, even
your sanctifieation". Occasionally some of
the workers referred to him as Mr. Reid, of
Iowa, and others of the older ones would
refer to him as "Brother Isaiah." He said
that when we prayed the Lord's Prayer,
"Thy will be done", we were saying that we
wanted the Lord to sanctify us holy,, for this
was the will of God, even our sanctifieation.
From that time on, if I joined in praying
the Lord's Prayer, I would omit "Thy will be
done", for I did not see how I possibly could
join these sanctificationists and bear the
reproach of linking up with a body of be
lievers, among whom were those who made
great profession, but did not live it. Still
my hungry heart was unsatisfied, and though
I wasn't willing to admit it, I would become
so desperate at times concerning my relig
ious experience, that I thought I was really
willing to bear all the reproach if I could
but have the joy in my religion that some of
the Holiness people really had.
The summer of 1899 brought me again face
to face with this serious question. It was
announced that the Camp meeting would be
held midway between Normal and Blooming-
ton, and that noted Holiness Evangelists
would minister the Word for ten days. Rev.
George Buck was the President of the Il
linois Central Holiness Association, under
whose auspices the Camp Meeting was held.
One day there stepped upon the platform
a man who was announced as from the South,
the Editor of some Holiness paper. He took
a text and began to hold forth the Word of
Life. Oh how he preached ! The preaching
of that man gripped my heart. I decided
that I would come and hear him each time
he preached. I found that he was to preach
the last sermon of that Camp Meeting, and
thought that possibly I might have the cour
age to go to the altar again, for the dear old
man who had beaten me the last time I was
there had gone to his reward, and I thought
I might pray in peace. The last night of the
Camp, September 3rd, that same dear man
gave the message. He was furious. Holy
fire seemed to burn in his soul. Like an old
warrior prepared for the battle he came,
ready to shoot an awful cannonading into
that audience. His text I do not remember,
but I know he preached on "Holiness or hell".
That was just what I needed, for I had been
playing fast and loose, and had not paid the
price. There were times during that sermon
that I actually put my hand to my head to
feel what my hair was doing, for I felt as
if it had been electrified and was standing
up all over my head. When the altar call
was given, I felt impelled by a power wholly
beyond my control to go to the altar, pay
the price, and pray through. Some sitting
near ,me realized that I was passing through
a tremendous struggle, but when I started
for the altar, intercepted me and expressed
the desire to go home at once. I felt duty
bound to leave and I did so, saying that I
would return to the Camp and still seek the
blessing.
On the other side of this large tent sat a
young man who was a few years older than
I, with a very heavy hungry heart. He was
the Assistant Cashier in the Normal First
National Bank. He was the Superintendent
of the Soldiers' Orphans' Home Sunday
School, also an elder in the Presbyterian
Church, and held office in the State and
County Christian Endeavor Society. He
too, started for the altar that night, but was
most unexpectedly hindered and returned to
his home more dissatisfied than ever. Mon
day I called upon him in the bank and was
overjoyed to find he was so hungry that he
had determined he would link up with the
Holiness folks regardless of what men,
church members. Pastors, or Devils would
say, pay the price, suffer all the reproach, if
he could but have this experience of heart
purity. To find another young man who was
passing through the same inward struggle
that I was, brought just the consolation that
I needed. We arranged to meet together
during the week and spend much time in
reading our Bibles and prayer, that we
might obtain this definite "Second Blessing."
Who was that speaker that gave that thun
dering message the last night of the Camp?
I found his name to be Henry Clay Morrison.
I found that the paper he was editing was
called "The Pentecostal Herald". He had
left the town. He had gone on to other
fields of labor, but the message he delivered
that last night of the Camp Meeting was still
being preached in the hearts of two young
men. September 3rd, 1899 old-fashioned
conviction for Holiness seized two hearts.
September 10th, 1899 in a little room alone,
these two young men were crucified with
Christ, an ocean of Divine peace was let
loose upon their souls, the work was done.
they arose from their knees having covenant
ed with God that they would obey even if it
meant to go to some foreign field. Would
that all of our readers could have looked in
on that "Monday night meeting for the pro
motion of Scriptural Holiness," when, Sep
tember 11th, these two young men gave their
first clear definite testimony to heai-t cleans
ing. Some of the saints wept aloud, some
shouted, some danced, some hugged us, but
in some strange way everything they did
(Continued on page 6)
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STUDIES IN THE rSflUMS
By DR J. GREGORY MANTLE
� t?**. rr� �^^ * � y it �� � �r- j; >rt AyJt
No. 4.
HOW ASAPH WAS SAVED IN THE SANCTUARY.
Psalm 73. Part 2.
J HEN I thought how I might
f� know this, it was too painful
for me until I went into the
sanctuary of God, then under
stood I their end." (vers. 16,
17.)
Asaph had a narrow escape. He was al
most gone. He was a chief singer but he had
lost his song. Everyone in the choir knew
that something was wrong. The light had
gone out of his face, his fellow-singers rec
ognized that he was in the throes of a great
conflict, and they said one to another, "What
is the matter with Asaph?"
For Asaph to have spoken against God;
for him to have challenged the Divine admin
istration, and given utterance to his unbe
lieving thoughts, would have been like a fire
brand falling into a haystack. It would have
struck dismay through all the ranks of Zion.
Men would have spoken to each other with
bated breath and said: "Have you heard
about Asaph? He has given up his faith in
God and goodness. He has resigned from
the temple choir, and quite a number of the
choristers are going with him." The women
would have said: "We shall never want to
sing those songs of Asaph again. If a man
like that loses faith in God and goes with the
crowd, on whom can we rely? Little does he
know what a blow he has struck at the wor
ship and service of the God of Israel." If
Asaph had spoken this he would, as he said,
have dealt treacherously against the genera
tion of God's children.
The first step of returning faith was
] A PERCEPTION OF THE FACT OF
RETRIBUTION, (vers. 16-20).
"When I thought how I might know this, it
was too painful for me until I went into the
sanctuary of God, then understood I their
end. Surely Thou settest them in slippery
places: Thou castest them down to destruc
tion. How are they become a desolation in
a moment ! They are utterly consumed with
terrors. As a dream when one awaketh. So,
0 Lord, when Thou awakest, Thou wilt de
spise their image." (vers. 16-20).
We are not told how this perception came
to Asaph. We can only imagine that he took
his place as usual in the choir, thinking, per
haps, that it was the last time he would lead
the singing. His secret was locked up in his
heart, but he carried a tell-tale face, and his
brother-choristers knew that something was
on his mind, though he would not tell about
it. That day somehow or other he under
stood the end of the ungodly.
Was there a message for him from the
prophet of God? Certain it is that some
thing happened, and Asaph saw himself in
the light of God. He made the discovery
that his heart was impure, and that his en
vious and covetous desires came from an un-
cleansed nature. It changed his whole out
look. His conviction finds expression in the
first verse of the psalm : "Surely God is good
to Israel, even to such as are pure in heaa-t."
The margin reads, "Only good is God to Is
rael." As Faber sings :
"111 that He blesses is our good.
And unblest good is ill;
And all is right that seems most wrong,
If it be His sweet will !"
Maybe the King asked his friend Asaph to
sing a solo that day from the thirty-seventh
psalm: "Fret not thyself because of evil
doers, neither be thou envious against the
workers of iniquity. Delight thyself also m
the Lord ; and He shall give thee the desires
of thine heart. Rest in the Lord, and wait
patiently for Him."
One thing is certain. Asaph began to see
everything from a new elevation. The clouds
lifted in the sanctuary, and the sky became
blue again. His heart was cleansed, and God
gave him "beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for
mourning and the garment of praise for the
spirit of heaviness." If you had walked with
him from the temple that day, you would
have heard him say: "Hallelujah! Only good
is God to Israel. I was nearly over the prec
ipice, but, praise God, my soul is escaped as a
bird out of the snare of the fowler ; the snare
is broken and I am escaped."
Then there breaks upon him
2. A PERCEPTION OF HIS OWN
STUPIDITY, (vers. 21-24).
"For my soul was in a ferment, and I was
pricked in my heart: so brutish was I and
ignorant; I was as a beast before Thee.
Nevertheless I am continually with Thee:
Thou hast holden me by my right hand. Thou
shalt guide me with Thy counsel, and after
ward receive me to glory" (vers. 21-24).
"How came it to pass," he says, "that I was
so stupid and ignorant? It seems impossible
that I should have been so blind, so base, so
short-sighted, so brutish. I was like a proud
beast before Thee ! It seems incredible that
I could have lived in such a despicable little
world ! There I was, like men of the world,
eating my heart out because I thought God's
best gift consisted of things. What a fool I
was to imagine that God was going to satisfy
the desires of the soul for purity with the
paltry, unsatisfying, fleeting pleasures of
earth! What matters besides this? / have
God; I am continually with Him; He holds
me by His right hand. But for this I should
have gone over the precipice. He will guide
me with His counsel, and afterwards receive
me to glory. "The brute beast thinks of
nothing more than meat and drink. It asks
and desires nothing more, and I am filled
with remorse that I should have fallen so
low."
"Let others boast of heaps of gold,
Christ for me ;
His riches never can be told,
Christ for me ;
Your gold will waste and wear away,
Your honors perish in a day,
My riches never can decay.
Christ for me."
The last step upwards is
.3. THE PERCEPTION OF THE JOY OF
FELLOWSHIP, (vers. 25, 26).
"Whom have I in heaven but Thee? And
there is none upon earth that I desire beside
Thee. My flesh and my heart faileth ; but God
is the strength of my heart and my portion
for ever." (vers. 25-26) .
It is only the man whose heart has been
cleansed from low aims and earthly desires
that can say "God is my sole, my all-suflScient
good." Asaph says: "Let things contradict
themselves as they way ; God is on the throne,
and He knows what is best for me. No good
thing will He withhold from me if I walk up
rightly. Let the prizes of earth, money, pow
er, social ambition, go to wicked, unscrupu
lous men. What then? I have God. How
dare I complain if none of these things come
to me? There is none upon earth that I de
sire besides God. I have Him continually
with me, cleansing me, keeping me, guiding
me, satisfying me. What though my heart
and my flesh fail! God is the Rock of my
heart and my Portion for Ever.
"Child of the Eternal Father,
Bride of the Eternal Son,
Dwelling-place of God the Spirit,
Thus with Christ made ever one ;
Dowered with joy beyond the angels
Nearest to His throne,
They the ministers, attending
His beloved one.
Granted all my heart's desire,
All things made my own,
"Feared by all the powers of evil,
Fearing God alone.
Walking with the Lord in glory,
Through the courts divine,
Queen within the royal palace,
Christ for ever mine ;
Say, poor worldling, can it be
That my heart should envy thee?"
5 BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER J
E send you another report this
week of good news from the
Western Front; not such as we
read about in the daily papers
from the Western Front from
1914-18, when we had Sir Dou
glas Haig on one side and Von Hindenburg
on the other. In those days there was much
from the Western Front, but, thank the Lord,
we have this report from the Western Front
this week.
The National Association in their Coast
to Coast work have just closed a great Bible
Conference in the First Church of the Naz-
arene in Pasadena, California, where the
Reverend U. E. Harding is pastor. Brother
Harding has a large church now which will
comfortably seat twelve hundred people, and
he has over eight hundred members and is
pressing on toward nine hundred with a
great revival in his Church led by the Rev. C.
E. Roberts and Prof. Lowman. Their altars
are well filled in every service, and God is
giving them a great revival.
But it was this Bible Conference that I
wish to describe to you. The leaders in the
work here were the Reverend George Kunz,
of Syracuse, New York, Rev. Joseph H.
Smith, of Redlands, Cahfornia, and the Rev.
C. V. Troxel from China who is at the head
of the missionary work in that country under
the auspices of the National Association.
They also secured the writer as one of the
preachers. For six days we had three
great services a day for preaching be
sides the business session. This was purely
a Bible Conference, with such men as
Joseph Smith, George Kunz, John Hatfield,
Dr. G. A. McLaughlin, Brother SuflSeld,
Brother Frank Stevens, Brother Ed. Roberts,
Brother E. A. Girvin, Rev. Joseph Bates, and
I might say almost scores of others, for we
had preachers who came five hundred miles
to enjoy this great Bible Conference. The
readers know what Brother Joseph Smith can
do, but he was surely at his best in this Con
ference. His messages were absolutely
wonderful. We also had with us a number
of very fine singers such as the Immanuel
Quartet from Los Angeles, one of the finest
male quarters on the Pacific Coast. We had
for one day the Aeolian Quartet, of Chicago.
The readers know they are wonderful sing
ers. Then we had with us Prof. J. E. Moore,
Prof. Harry Wenger ,and Prof. Lowman, all
choice singers. We were blessed to have
with us for one service the great colored
man C. P. Jones. He is a noted song writer,
C. P. Jones is a colored gentleman of the first
magnitude. His speech was blessed of the
Lord, and our hearts were made to rejoice as
he told of his dying out to this old world
when he received the experience of entire
sanctifieation, how he was ostracized, snub
bed, and rejected by his brethren, but how
God came to his rescue and blessed his soul,
and as the readers know, his songs have been
a blessing to tens of thousands of people.
Our crowds increased from the first serv
ice to the last, and a number of the nights we
had from one thousand to twelve hundred
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people in the great Conference. Many pre- is depending on us. Will we let him look
cious souls got to God. Every preacher down at us and see that we have sat down
seemed to be at his best. Rev, Winfred R. and signally failed when he has offered us the
Cox, the General Superintendent of the Pil- resources of Heaven to enable us to go out
grim Holiness Church from Greensboro, and succeed. He never sent us to try; he
North Carolina, preached the opening sermon sent us to do the thing, and, bless God, we
in this Bible Conference. God made his will do it. My old soul today is on a home
message a blessing to the people. Brother stretch for the New Jerusalem. I can say
Cox is a most genial brother, and his mes- with Wesley of old, "My Heart is strangely
sage was greatly enjoyed by the large con- warmed", and with the old Psalmist, "While
gregation. I mused the fire burned". I feel like sing-
The readers will be interested to know that
*
at this writing this old Soldier is having a
gracious revival in the Church of the Naza-
rene in Glendale, California. Our church is
not large but we have it full, and my ! my ! it
would tickle some of the readers of The
Pentecostal Herald to death to hear those
people sing and shout. Last night they had
all kinds of spells. They marched and sang
and clapped their hands and laughed and
shouted, and sometimes there would be two
or three on the floor at once all praising God
aloud. Thank God the days or revivals are
not over. God is still on the throne and the
government is still on his shoulders and of
mg
"All hail the power of Jesus' name.
Let Angels prostrate fall.
Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown him Lord of all."
As the old Indian said, heaps, much love
to The Herald readers.
� y y � i � '� �<i Yi'�����irsTSYr%irrrrry�'rs'
; Here a Little and There a Little. S
� m
* "Quartus, a Brother." ^
The work I am in takes me from place to
SprP L L IJXSh^^m^''^ �^/1f'n place and often I am compelled to spend a?r.fvpSvi f� r.ln?^^nf > few days in some large center. When it is
f^ wS i iSir ' ^^^ convenient, I put up at the Young Men'sSfl wwinS n T Christian Association, for they are not onlyPnS^JctTlnil 1 r expectmg ^ ^it more economical, but they are freeSi/L T t ^/"l from the vice that is so common and obviousJ^F^^L^^filf^^^^^^ in the hotels of our cities. I have come toJ!',:�^ "^i^ll^.?!J^f .l*�l^i^�^ dread hotels. Some time ago I was spending
two days and nights in a "Y" in a large cen-
I believe in scriptural holiness. First, it is
an old doctrine. Second, it is Gad's choice.
Third, it is God's will. Fourth, it is God's
caU. Fifth, it is God's command. Sixth,
Jesus died that we might have it. Eighth,
the Holy Ghost witnesses to it. Ninth, God
ter, and, as it happened, I was there on the
night when they put on a "big sing" in the
great lobby of the building. I had never par
ticipated in such an event so I took this one
in. One of the "Y" secretaries conducted it
^mt ashamed of U3 when we have i^^ Tenth, ^jth the aid of a man who manipulated a
we cant see Gad wtthout it The reader lantern for throwing the words of the songs
can see the outline, and I believe the Lord ^^ich were to be sung on a great screen. Iwill put enough juice on it by the time The f intended taking part in the singing, butHerald boys get it set up m type, and get i f^^^^ that I could not. I did not know a
It mailed out to the readers that everyone giggle song they sang. And, had I knownthat reads it will get blessed I am hoping t^em, I would not have sung them. Theyand praying that God will bless these few were the most popular song-hits of the day, Iwords to every precious heart. told. But they were doggerel as toThe people that believe m a whole Bible poetry, they were basely suggestive as to sen-fcr a whole world, and a salvation from all timent and they were stupid and flat as to
sin for all men provided through tne atoning ^ny fine appeal to the esthetical taste. I wasblood of a cruified Savior, must have revivals jooked upon as a curiosity, because I did notof old-fashioned, heart-felt. Holy Ghost reli- j^^ow the "latest," but I inwardly rejoiced
gion. There is no use to look to tne mcnRey that I did not know them. When alone in my
crowd, to Darwinism, Modernism, and Reh- ^^^^^ j g^j^j to myself "maybe these grand
gums Infidelity to bring about a revival go^gs of the church, and the equally no-
among the people. It is up to us people who ^le hymns of Mrs. C. H. Morris and the Har-
beheve the Bible to get the goods or the ^^^^^ ^ly dear friend Haldor Lillenas, and
world and the other churches around us will others, have totally spoiled me for these
wake up to the fact that God is gone, the tame, tepid things which gain the popular
Spirit grieved, Christian faith undermined, f^ncy of the day." It is certain that the pop-
until they will have nothing left; they will ^^^^ gQ^gg ^re far from containing any high
be like sheep without a shepherd. So let challenge to pure love or high sentiment.
every reader of The Pentecostal Herald wake gjnce I am writing on this matter, it is
up to the fact that it is up to the people v^ho fitting that a word be said about the singersbelieve the whole Bible to make good, for of the Holiness Movement. I know them
each year the devil becomes more bold and ^g^^ ^nd I have had, as have others, during
more brazen in denying the Scriptures, but the war days the opportunity to hear many
thank God, he has never left himself without the widely advertised concert and opera
a witness and never will, I would rather see gingers of this country and Europe, but it is
a man with a good education than -to know ^ly judgment that our modest holiness song
that he had none, but after all, we can't loo^c evangelists, in the main, are in no sense see-
any longer to the great men with a number ^nd to these others, and in many ways great-
of titles to their names, for when we examine jy surpass them.
their work they have no fish on their string.
We have to come back to the plain, practical,
spiritual man with education enough to suc
ceed and with a lot of good plain common
sense, and with his soul on fire for God, with
Sermons for the Times.
This book of sermons carries the proper
title. The themes discussed and the thought
a love for humanity that will compel him to advanced belong to today. The warnings, the
go forward and succeed in spite of the devil exhortations, and the suggestions are prac-
and difficulties. tically for the times and conditions in which
May the Lord bless Dr. Morrison and Dr. we are living. The book has had a phenome-
Ridout and all the contributors to The Herald nal sale. A new edition is just from the
and make this paper for the year of 1924 a press. It is selling rapidly. The price is
greater blessing to the human family than it $1.00. Write to The Pentecostal Publishing
has been in any other year. As Dr. Morris- Co., Louisville, Ky., enclosing a one dollar
on says: "On with the revival!" Man we bill. You will find this book interesting and
must have a revival. We must not fail. God helpful in many ways.
5 Back Home, J
<� MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
� Jf � K- 1 1 � � A -t :f* -t t * * � K"- 1
FTER a month's rest in sunny
Florida, or rather a month of
change, we are in our accus
tomed place in The Herald of
fice, busy with the multiplicity
of duties that await one who has
been absent for some time. It is delightful
to have a change from one's routine of work,
but it is a great pleasure to have somewhere
to labor for the good of one's fellow crea
tures, so I am glad to get home and into the
duties which I find so much joy in perform
ing.
It is said that "Worry, not work, is what
wears the body out." I find it true, that if
one enjoys their work it not only is not a
task to perform it, but it affords joy in its
performance. There is something in our of
fice work that gives one a touch with the peo
ple, not only in the U. S. but around the
world. We find encouragement in the splen
did reports of our evangelists, and our faith
grows as we read of the many who are being
used of God in earth's needy harvest field.
Then the many expressions coming from
The Herald readers of the great benefit they
derive from reading its pages is no small
part of the compensation of our labor. When
one is achieving that for which he strives it
stimulates them to greater activities and bet
ter work.
Life is a mystery; when one contemplates
it and the beginning and end of it all it stag
gers the brain to comprehend, even the
smallest things which enter into the making
up of a life. We know we are here, and here
for some purpose, and that we cannot live
here always ; then what is our concern while
traveling through this vale of uncertainty
and change? The old Book tells us that it is
"to do justly and walk humbly before the
Lord our God." If we did not believe the
Bible as regards our creation and our final
end there would indeed be nothing left to
which we could cling as we float down the
stream of time, often on a turbulent and un
certain sea.
Some one has said, "My business is to be
good, and make the same speech to myself as
an emerald would. Let people talk and act
as they will ; I must be an emerald and I
must keep my eolor." It is not ours to pat
tern after any human, but to ever look unto
Jesus the author and finisher of our faith.
He is the only one who ever trod: life's high
way who was a safe guide for us to follow.
And as we follow in his footsteps,
"God helps through the common days,
The level stretches white with dust.
When thought is tired and hands upraise
Their burden feebly, since they must.
In days of overwhelming care
Then most we need the strength of prayer."
It is not ours to pray for easy places, but
strength to perform well the part that is giv
en us in the great drama of life. Let us not
wish for tasks equal to our power, but power
equal to our tasks. Let us not be content to
fill a weakling's place, but ambitious to do
something no one else can do nor wants to
do, for God's kingdom. The rungs of the lad
der of opportunity are always crowded at the
bottom, but there is ample room above, and
the nearer the top the more room one has for
the exercise of his talents. It is the one who
delights to render the humble service for the
Lord that will be honored with the larger
responsibilities. A slacker will not do even
the menial jobs well; why should he be
trusted with greater ones.
"Work for him truly in life's daily task.
And what the future hides nor fear, nor ask ;
Seek his will only, leave to him the rest.
And toil or suffer as shall please him best."
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HOW THE LORD LED.
(Continued from page 3)
seemed to be in perfect order. It seemed so
heavenly to be over in Canaan Land enjoying
the fresh fruits from the Master's hand.
Who was that young man who, though the
Assistant Cashier of the First National
Bank, was yearning to join the despised Holi
ness people ? His name is Woodford Taylor,
who, today is the Superintendent of the Na
tional Holiness Association Mission in Tung
Chang Fu, North China, having given more
than twenty-two years of the best years of
his life to that great work of winning the
Chinese to Jesus. Other missionaries have
gone from that little Holiness meeting to
bring the Gospel in its fulness to many heath
en sitting in darkness. How true it is that
from within him that believeth shall flow
streams of living water. The message of
full salvation was given by Dr. Morrison in
that Camp in 1899. That same message is
being given now by twenty-seven mission
aries to the Chinese, all of them members of
this Holiness Mission in North China. The
Lord has given us a field the size of the State
of Delaware, with two millions of souls. 252
Chinese children are attending our Christian
schools and growing up with the precious
message of Jesus and his love taught regular
ly each day as well as sitting under the
preaching each Sabbath. The Bible Train
ing School conducted by Rev. Mary A. Hill
and Rev. John J. Moe, with an able Chinese
staff, is instructing 79 Chinese students in
the very same Bible standards as those up
held by Dr. Morrison in that Camp Meet
ing, 1899. Twenty preaching centers at
tended regularly each Sabbath by more than
two thousand people are centers where these
very same truths are promulgated by more
than 60 native workers all enjoying the same
experience of entire sanctifieation. Thus we
feel that the work of our dear brothers Mor
rison, Haney, Buck, Reid and others is con
tinued and the streams of living water are
quenching the thirst of multitudes of hungry-
hearted heathen Chinese. We are in need
of enlarging our schools that we may be able
to care for the hundreds of children who
want to attend Christian schools but cannot
because the dormitory rooms are too few and
the building too small. All but three of our
church buildings are far too small to hold
the people who try to crowd in to our regular
services. Thousands of dollars are needed
just now to build the necessary buildings in
order to conserve the work that God has al
ready wrought in the hearts of men and
women. To this end we would enlist your
prayers and gifts that we may be able to hold
many more "meetings for the promotion of
Scriptural Holiness."
^
It Now Giveth Light.
This is how it happened: Some one was
selling Government Bonds, and a pair of
them flitted their way into a safe deposit
box of one of our city bank vaults, and a good
woman turned the key in the lock and took
it home with her. For ten long years they
lay imprisoned scarcely getting a chance�
their light went out almost altogether.
Among the many who Avaited at our gates
were four young men warm-hearted, keen-
eyed and serious with a seeming great pur
pose stirring within their souls. They
would be the champions of a great cause:
they said the Spirit led them�called them�
was calling them ; and that they were look
ing for an altar where they could light their
torches, they had waited for three years seek
ing a place among the more favored who
crowded halls to more than capacity�many
are still waiting there; and thousands of
earth's doubting and sin-darkened too are
waiting for the Light. , . . .
One bright morning m March, just a few
days ago, a good woman turned the key
� � 4.1, cr,f^ /^arvnoH hax and brought by-looking priests, clap their hands in wor-
S?ches with the holy fire from Asbury's al- of faith ()ne should therefore all the more
tars an?it was she who will break into the be sure that what he finds at the top is worth
night of earth's lost with light and hope,� the climb. u ^ .
and it is she who champions a great cause And now for the grave where Confucius
and helps to win a thousand souls to the lies-the
most sacred spot in all the vast land
Christ and to plant their feet on the "High- of China Travelling
south by tram from
way of Hohness." That bright day in
Taianfu I came to what ought to have been
March she began her immortality and raised Chufou but the station where the tram
over her life a memorial undying. ^^'''^^^t'l ^'^^ "^^^^ ^"f ^^^f ^^ere
Now a good woman rests in the assurance it ought to be
The grave of Confucius is
of a "Well done�thou hast been faithful;" if about a mile from Chufou and to run the
she had left it to others to do they might have tram through Chufou would have meant to
been faithless. Then she lives to see the re- run it between the town and the grave and
suits of her good stewardship: many blessed such sacrilege as this the ruling genius of
returns will gladden her heart from time to the community determined must not be
time and this is what we are trying to have Tourists are different. A man back from
you see
- her light is no longer under a bushel Rome was asked if he had seen, St. Peters,
�it now giveth light and life to a needy and he said, No. Asked if he bad seen the
world for whom Christ died. We have famous Art Gallery of Rome, he replied that
given her a 5% Asbury Annuity Bond to in- he had not, and when asked what he was do
sure her against want.
Yours for the joy of helping,
Rev. E. L. Eaton, Sec.
Young People's Life Work Dept.,
Asbury College.
� ir� If � J*" � jrAr �rA�f*r� *f�r* s*" � ><^ * � *
* At the Tomb of Confucius.
^ W. E. Biederwolf.
ing there he replied, "Well, my wife did the
Cathedrals and Temples; my daughter did
the Art Galleries and I did the Cafes."
But graves and temples hold a peculiar
charm for some people myself included, and
so I had the unique experience of jolting
along for eight miles in a two-wheeled,
^ springless mule-car from the railroad sta-
tion to Chufou, a city of 15,000, with not a
|r white face but mine around, and with two^ Chinese coolies whose sole vocabulary be-
� jp � If�rA IPA�f4If4rA�f* A *r -t *f � *p ar� tween them was, "No sabi." The road con-
, � /-n � T J J. sisted of any place the mule could find a place
Wq places m China I was deter- ^ j^is feet, and the old Corduroy highwaymined to see though I knew it other days was a Michigan Boulevardmeant much hardship m e^ch compared to this way that led to the grave of
case One was the most holy of the Sage of China.all the mountains of China, the
J i � J? m � 1, J Across the desert, through the narrow pas-sacred mountain of Taishan, and '. ^the other was the grave of Confucius at Chu- ^Sle-c^As, and 15,000 Chinese men, AZien
"I'Srtt't ?? goodbye aFitn?^^^^ ^^'^ "^^^^ children all chattering' like asShlnW-SinTu^J,ret'ost'^^^^^^^ B^nvT/t^"' f ^S^^rough an
ince in China, the Holy Land of the empire, fJ^l^SJ .7 fr' /^^^
for here Confucius was born, lived, taught i?^''^^ ^^^f of Confucius, a man from
and is buried; Shantung the coveted prize of J^,^^fi f ' Pf^^P/ *? ^^^^ Christ,
Germany, Russia, and Japan-made still ^^f^J.^^^ more profound wisdom and practi-
more famous by the World War and the f^l ethics than froni the hps of any other hv-
Treaty of Versailles. The party went on to '"^P^,^ world has ever known.
Shanghai comes a slab some ten feet high and
I started up Taishan, the Sacred Mountain, l?^^ /^et wide with the name of Clonfucius
My advice to tourists is that the ascent had ^^^^eled on it, and behind this slab a huge
as well be imagined as attempted. True the earth some fifty feet m diameter
view from the top is inspiring as from its ?|V^^P? ^^^^^ *^et high, domed up like
dizzy height vast plains stretch away, fringed an oid-tashioned, exaggerated Avinter apple
about by majestic rocky peaks that pierce the i^etamer, it was unkept, covered with
sky like faithful sentinels of the God of heav- '^eeds and here and there a stray tree had
en first worshipped here by the devout Chi- sprung up, A guard stood there to keep at a
nese 3000 years before the Christian era be- distance the ubiquitous and detestable
gan. But for scenic beauty it is not to be J^lic hunter. And this is the grave of Con-
mentioned in the same class with a hundred tx^^*
others; y these pilgrimages to holy mountains
Still Confucius climbed the mountain and sacred tombs? What interest in them
worshipped and now every year in the sum- average man? None. But those
mer seasons the steps and the path that lead ^^re great souls,�Confucius, Buddha, Zo-
upward to this high and holy place is ^o^ster, Socrates and others like them. We
thronged with devotees. There are no less forget them all too soon in these crowded
than 7,600 steps to be climbed besides the ^^^^^ of hurried life. We think of them only
way of gradual incline�the last 2,000 steps "^e see their names in print. But as you
being straight up ! I had four coolies work- stand in such places these choice spirits come
ing in pairs and resting in turn who started again down through the corridors of time
to carry me in a rough chair from which two ^^^^ their message which meant for their
pa^rs of shafts protruded fore and aft. They '^ay and not a little for our own. Without
grunted and staggered beneath my 185 the truth of our day, yet how vastly greater
pounds plus the 25 pounds of equipment, and they than their age. And so in solemn sil-
so remembering mercy I decided to walk ence across the long-flung centuries of time
most of the way. Believe me it was some we salute the Sage of Fuchou, and cherish
job. Little comfort that my feet were tread- the faith which even such as he strengthened
ing where Confucius trod. About every six within us, that
steps up I caved. I found myself getting "Enough ,if something from our hands havedrowsy, but the head coolie said, "No power
sleepee " and I puffed on until at last I had To live, and act, and serve the future hour;
?frS^^tHn^f�r^!V ^ ^"""^ toward the silent tomb we go,already menhoned and a few dingy dilapida- Through love, through hope, and faith'sted and musty old temples where the faithful transcendent dower
still come, toss their coin to the equally shab- We feei that we are gr^er than we know."
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JSC EVANGELISTIC REPORTS
A MARVELOUS RECORD.
A letter just received from Rev. L. J. Miller, D.
D., one of the General Evangelists of the M. E.
Church, South, says since Christmas he has held
splendid meetings in Douglas, Ga., Graymont, Ga.,
Waycross, Ga., Salem, Mo., and at present is en
gaged in a good meeting at Soperton, Ga. At Salem
for over a week they turned crowds away from the
church, and the last Sunday evening hundreds were
unable to get into the church. They had to begin
their services and hour earlier than the usual time,
that the congregation might not be kept waiting.
There were 120 professions on the last day, and over
fifty additions to the phurch the last day.
Brother Miller conducted a meeting the past year
in Travis Park Methodist Church, of which Rev.
Arthur J. Moore is the esteemed pastor. Some 200
were brought into the church. Brother Miller says
Brother Moore is preaching to the greatest crowds
in Southern Methodism. His auditorium has a seat
ing capacity of 2300, and the church has 3000 mem
bers. Associated with Brother Moore are four as
sistants.
Brother Miller held thirteen revivals during last
year, resulting in over 3000 conversions and some
1500 additions to the Methodist Church. This is
but one instance of what our evangelists are doing
for the church.
A GREAT*VICTORY.
God has just given us a great victory in Waynoka,
Okla. During the two weeks 128 bowed at the altar
to be pardoned, reclaimed or sanctified, and came
through claiming victory through the blood of Je
sus, and the witness of the Holy Ghost. We had' a
snow-storm that kept many away the closing Sun
day, but we received 50 into the Methodist Church
that day and more will follow, some will unite with
other churches of the town. The Pastor, Bro. Ray
W. Ross, writes us that he had a great crowd at the
Wednesday night prayer meeting following the close
of the meeting, even though a heavy snow was fall
ing, and a fine spirit prevailed. He is a fine man,
doing things in a spiritual way. He and his loyal
people believe that Jesus is the Christ, and are not
afraid of full salvation. Miss Krahl had great vic
tory with the Juniors, and they will organize with
about 45 charter members. A goodly ^lumber were
added to the Epworth League and the church is in
fine shape to do real work for the building of the
kingdom of God.
We are opening the battle today in Pond Creek,
Okla., with good prospects for a great meeting.
We wish the prayers of The Herald Family.
Oklahoma Conference Evangelistic Party,
Rev. C. S. Clarke.
Rev. Martha Krahl.
-^.^.^
BROOKFIELD, MISSOURL
The most far-reaching revival campaign in the
history of our church, has recently closed at Coats,
Kansas, under the leadership of Evangelist C. M.
Dunaway, and Thos. F. and Miss Ethel Eden, evan
gelistic singers. For three weeks the revival fire
swept over the community until 148 souls fouiid
their way into the Master's Kingdom. Out of this
number more than four-score were, fathers and
mothers, many of whom had resisted the call of the
Holy Spirit for years. The pastor, Rev. R. F. Morg
an, who recently transferred to Coats from Brook-
field, Mo., is busy at the task of classifying and re
ceiving these people into the church and closing the
work of the conference year. He is happy in the
work which has been showing an increase in every
line of activity. All records of Sunday School at
tendance have been broken, and with the largely in
creased membership in the church as a result of the
revival, the future is bright with the promise of
great accomplishments. The work of Evangelist,
Dunawiiy and the Edens has been most effective.
Powerful messages in sermon and song were given
in every service. Services were held every morn
ing at 10:00 o'clock and the house was filled with
eager listeners, conversions marking the close of
each service. Every business house in the town was
closed during every service and the High School al
most every day. The whole community has been
revolutionized and the church, the strongest organ
ization of all, is making large plans for future
activity. Reporter.
CHURCH OF THE^ZARENE XENIA, OHIO.
The Lord continues to bless the work and preach
ing of holiness- in this city. We have the largest
prayer meeting in the city of twenty three churches.
Last Wednesday evening there were seventy six
present and one woman at the altar for salvation.
The glory was on and the saiwts praised the Lord
for victory. Evangelist Bona Fleming, of Ashland,
Ky., was with ns for a two weeks meeting, and to
have Brother Fleming around is to have souls seek
ing the Lord. He is one of the greatest, if not the
greatest, soul winners we ever worked with in any
meeting. During the two weeks that he was with
us 250 seekers bowed at the mourner's bench for
salvation. The last Sunday morning was a greattime of rejoicing in the Lord, with forty souls at the
altar; for thirty minutes we never heard such pray
ing and calling on the Lord for salvation. Theyprayed until they struck fire and then the saints
with the new-born babes shouted and praised Godall over the church. Amen! Twenty-two new mem
bers were received into the church as a result of the
meeting and more looking our way. The offerings
were good and a nice love offering given to the past
or. The Holy Ghost sweetly abides and we are prais
ing God for victory over the world, flesh and the
devil. Pray for us.
Frank and Marie Watkins, Pastors.
ON THE GO FOR SOULS.
"The Lord is good," is often heard, but full of
meaning. Then again, "Just a line," is a common
phrase, but has often preceded a definite message.If we were to confine ourselves to a sentence to ex
press our thought in this report, we would simply
state "Just a line; the Lord is good."
Since the first of January, we have seen several
gracious meetings in the foothills of Ohio, the
northern portion of Kentucky, and the extreme
southern part of Florida. At Ashland, Ky., we were
blessed again and again as the altar filled night
after night. The last day, some forty or more
sought the Lord morning and night. It was a
blessed day. We only recollect one barren service.
The last night a large crowd filled the church to
overflowing.
At Miami, Fla., the meeting was held in the Old
Strand Theatre, and God gave us several gracious
seasons. The last day was a glorious one. Dr.
Morrison preached a great sermon in the afternoon,
to a large audience, and the writer morning and
night. It was a day of salvation, the long altar be
ing overfilled the closing service. God bless the
dear saints at Miami.
We op'ened here at Everett, Mass. Sunday eight
souls sought the Lord, and we are anticipating
greater things. Pray for us.
Theodore Eisner and Wife.
OKMULGEE, OKLA.
The first Baptist Church, this city, has received
over 400 members as the result of revival meetings
conducted by "Cyclone Mack" McLendon, of Ben-
nettsville, S. C. Final results will show at least 100
more. To date the baptisms are classified as fol
lows: Men, head of families, 77; married women, 56;
young women, 43; young men, 30; juniors 81; pri
maries, 7. Letters and restorations have not yet
been classified, but these will bring the total to
about 450 received in the past two weeks.
Mack is one of the safest evangelists I know, and
one of the greatest preachers of the gospel in Amer
ica. If I were able to describe zig-zag lightning I
could tell you about "Mack." One sees in him a
John the Baptist, a Whitfield, a Talmage, a D. L.
Moody, and a C. H. Spurgeon. Now and then quick
flashes of wit, clean and clear to the point. His de
light is to brag on Jesus, and to call men to a blood-
bought redemption.
E. L. Watson, Pastor.
M'�-^
REPORT.
Our last meeting was a union campaign at Monon,
Ind., with the Presbyterian, Baptist, and Methodist
churches. The preaching was done by the three
pastors who brought spiritual messages, and the
music in charge of the writer and wife. God won
derfully blessed this effort. The plan was to hold
a week's meeting in each church, closing the last
week in the M. E., the largest auditorium, but the
second night the crowds were so great that it was
necessary to hold the rest of the services in the M.
E. Church to accommodate the people. About 70 or
more knelt at an altar of prayer in the old-fashioned
way to be saved or reclaimed. Most all the con
verts joining some church. Cottage prayer meet
ings were held in all parts of town, including the
business men, the railroad men and high school
students. The town and churches have been great
ly benefited. We had a good adult choir and a large
junior chorus which added greatly in song.
At present, I am in a meeting at Stillwell, Ind.
Have some open dates for spring and summer.
Yours singing His praises.
W. C. Kinsey and Wife,
Evangelistic Singers.
252 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.
REVIVAL FIRES ARE BURNING.
It has been several months since I have given any
report of my work in your columns. There have
been so many demands on my time and so many
calls that I have not had time to write, it seems.
God has been graciously blessing.
Our meeting on the coast of North Carolina was
bigger and better than any preceding meeting we
have held there, and and this is the fifth year we
have been there consecutively. The folks still come
for a hundred miles, or more around, in great num
bers to the commodious tabernacle. The Sunday
audiences numbered at times two thousand, it was
estimated, coming from many counties. The table
of full salvation was spread bountifully and richly,
and the folks had good appetites. Many were
saved, sanctified and graciously blessed.
Our meeting in Hurlock, Maryland, was the
fourth one in four consecutive years, and was large
ly attended. The folks came from many nules
around and God graciously blessed in many ways.Other revival efforts were on in the town, and in
apparent opposition to ours, but we had the right-of-
way, and hardly knew from our attendance that
there was any thing else doing. A strong Holiness
Association has been organized in Hurlock, and thework IS being conserved and going on with renewed
vigor. They have as fine a type of old-fashioned
Wesleyan Holiness as I have ever found. Some of
the most cultured and well-to-do folks in all that
country are at the head of their Association. Much
credit is due to Rev. E. J. Mofiitt and his splendidwite who have labored unselfishly there for many
years. They have recently moved to Dover, Dela
ware, to a new field of labor.
Our next meeting was in Davis, West Virginia
"^'i} u}"^ .Church, South. Notwithstanding thecold blast of winter weather, and a blizzard of snow,It was a warm time spiritually. I never saw con
viction deeper, and folks pray through harder andbetter In the last week of the meeting the altar
was filled daily with sobbing, mourning, prayingsouls. Among the number were High School teach
ers and pulpils, many of whom had never been
saved. 1 have seldom heard such crying out to God
as one brilliant young lady teacher did there. Theysought God earnestly and heard from heaven. Theydid not need a pastor or even a committee of angelsto tell them when they got through. The blessed
Holy Ghost witnessed, and that silences every other
carping critic to the contrary, and satisfies com
pletely the hungry soul. The meeting should have
gone on another week. Brother M. V. Lewis was
our co-worker here, leading the singing, and it was
m the power and demonstration of the Holy Ghostl^ewis IS God s man, and no ordinary singer of the
� ^l^""^ "27 \" West, Florida, with the Flem-
l-'"�^^* Methodist Church, South, and now intothe third week. The altar has been filled daily, andoften twice daily, some times forty souls at once
seeking God for the baptism with the Holy Ghost inentire sanctifieation. They say they never heard it
betore so they could understand it. There havebeen about sixty clear cases of the best folks in the
church and city to pray through. I never saw folks
get it any deeper or better, in my life, and neverheard such clear ringing testimonies. The goodwork still goes on. There have been some definite
cases of divine healing of chronic ails that doctorshave failed to cure. Thank God, Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday to-day and forever, who still "for-
giveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy dis
eases. Brethren pray for us. Write us whenever
we can help you. Rev. W. L. Shell is my co-worker
here, and he is a good one.
Yours in the battle,
E. T. Adams, Gen'l. Evangelist,
^
Wilmore, Ky.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn just closed a glorious meet
ing at the First Primitive Methodist Church at
Youngstown, Ohio.The Rev. W. R. Williams is past
or, and a mighty man of prayer, and a most excel
lent pastor indeed�true yoke-fellow.God bless him.
Hundreds were at the altar and many had bright ex-perience.There were some real cases of Divine Heal
ing, for He is just the same today.
The Children's meetings were graciously blessedot God. The children's night was said to be the best
ever seen in Youngstown. These meetings wereunder the personal direction of Mrs. Linn, who is atrained children's worker of new Scriptural methods
One precious saint of God said of the revival meet-
mgs as a whole. "This is the best church meetingI ever saw in Youngstown, Ohio, and I have attend
ed most all of them." People came in crowds and
trom many neighboring towns.
Bro^ and Sister Linn are now with the Christianand Missionary Alliance at South Fork, Penna
They ask for prayer.
-^�.(t).^
Going Like Hot Cakes.
The new booklet, "Crossing the Deadline
or The Recrucifixion of Christ," by our edi
tor. Dr. Morrison, is having a rapid sale. At
the present rate the first edition will soon be
exhausted. It is one of the most pungent
pieces of literature that has come from the
pen of this busy writer. Send at once for a
copy Price, 25 cents, Pentecostal Publish
ing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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divorces in startling corruption in politics, preaching of that closing sermon was going
in the extravagance of the rich, in the dis- into the hearts of the two young men who
content and portentous murmur among the would become such active and successful
poor and the oppressed. men in this great mission work in China. I
The harvest growing up from the sowing am very glad that one of the very finest
of the seeds of sin may come slowly but it young men we have ever turned out from
will finally ripen. Boastful men, blinded Asbury College, Rev. Supernois, is associated
with their conceit, without the illumination with Brothers Taylor and Troxel, in this
of the word of God, and the Spirit of God, great work m China. He is a man of large
can recklessly scatter the seeds of a godless mechanical knowledge, worked his way at
unbelief without any fear or comprehensive Asbury and knows much about the mechan-
knowledge of what the harvest may be, but ism of boilers, engines, steam fitting, auto-
nevertheless, the harvest comes and is gath- mobiles, and machinery generally. This
ered in the midst of tears and fire and blood ; knowledge along with a fine education and
and by and by, the historian, looking upon deep spiritual life has given him a wide open
the wreck and ruin of peoples and countries, door, not only in our mission there, but in
writes down in harmony with the holy Scrip- other fields of service. Let us pray much for
tures, that whatsoever a man or nation sow- this splendid work of God.
eth that shall he also reap. It is an interesting fact that God has set
Is the old-time revival a possibility? Can before us an open door and no man can shut
we get back to it? Or rather, can we have it. Always there is a place for service and
it come back to us? I shall try to answer a safe place for the investment of money for
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rusalem and took away the golden shields
out of the temple in Jerusalem. The king,
for appearance sake, made shields of brass
and hung up in place of the gold. They shone
brightly and had the appearance of gold, and
the humble people might be deceived who
were not permitted to make close inspection,
and were not well versed in the difference of
metals, and so the king preserved something
like the old-time wealth and dignity, but the
appearance was a sham. Many shams have
taken the place of the old-time revival. There
are union meetings in which the distinctive
doctrines of Methodism cannot be empha
sized. I believe union meetings have their
value, and would not cry out against them,
and yet God raised up the Methodist people
a peculiar people for a peculiar work. Out
of these union meetings many come into our
church who have made a profession of faith
but have not been profoundly convicted for
sin and regenerated by the power of the Holy
Ghost. Decision Day has been a tragic inno
vation in Methodism. Droves, tens of thou
sands of bright children are brought into the
church without any knowledge of a deep con
viction for sin or the regenerating power of
the Holy Spirit. They may have been well
taught in catechism and had impressed upon
them the importance of making a decision
for Christ and church membership, but that
is not being born of the Spirit. It is a com
mon thing for pastors, thoroughly good men,
to open the doors of their churches on Sab
bath morning and people who are serious,
who feel they ought to be Christians and
church members, go forward and join the
church without the mighty work of regenera
tion wrought in them by the Spirit of God,
and thus, there is brought into the church
numbers of unregenerated people. All of this
is a preparation for the teachings of the de
structive critics, for the sowing of the seed
of skepticism, for a rapid drift away from
evangelical faith. This prepares hosts of
young people for the infidelity taught in pub
lic schools, colleges and universities, for the
flood of unbelief that is poured out in daily
papers, magazines, and books of fiction. And
behold we face a serious situation. The
fruits of this seed sowing are ripening in
widespread infidelity, in lawlessness, in a
high tide of wickedness, in the violation of
marriage vows, in hundreds of thousands of
those who are true to God and his word, if
they will seek the open door and the safe
place. H. C. M.
The New Theological Building.
The new Theological Building at Asbury
College is rapidly approaching completion.
With the exception of some varnishing and
painting the inside work is about finished.
There will have to be some leveling up on the
outside and considerable concrete pavement.
The portico in front of the building is yet to
be built, the work to begin as soon as the
weather will permit outside work in con
crete.
It is a great building; the Lord has been
these questions in next week's Herald.
(Continued)
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I An Encouraging Holiness Work |
NE of the most encouraging
works in the spread of Bible ho
liness is going on in China.
Some years ago the National
Holiness Association organized
a mission in the interior of
China; later on, in the division of territory
between the churches, a certain country was very gracious, the people have responded
marked out and turned over to this mission, nobly. Most of our material has been bought
It is a very populous country of two million Paid for in cash, which has been a great
inhabitants. The entire work of evangeliz- advantage to us. The heating system is very
ing, educating, and developing these two complete, but expensive. We had to add some
millions of people, is under the direction and $5,000 to our former heating plant in order
care of this mission organized and supported to take care of this building, and some other
by the National Holiness Association. buildings on the premises. We have a splen-
Under the special blessing of God the work did heating system, the building is wired
is making splendid progress. The holiness ^^d illuminated throughout, also is amply
people in the United States are supplying the Provided with a water system and baths on
means for the sustaining and carrying for- the floors.
ward of this great work. It is a golden op'- We find that we shall have to raise about
portunity to prove our faith by our works. $10,750 in addition to what has been contrib-
Some time ago a sum of some $6,000 was uted in order to complete the building free of
raised and a very substantial and attractive debt. This addition to our steam heating
brick chapel was built to the memory of our Plant has been overlooked in my estimates.
beloved Dr. Fowler. Nothing could have We must meet a large payment within a few
been more appropriate. He stood like the weeks, and I most earnestly hope and pray
rock of Gibraltar through many a storm in that God's faithful children will respond
this country for the Wesleyan interpretation very readily and as liberally as possible, to
of the Scriptures on the doctrine and experi- this call for help in one of the most impor-
ence of entire sanctifieation. He was one of tant works in which we can invest a part of
the prime movers in the organization of this the Lord's money.
mission in China, and it is appropriate and I wish the readers of this appeal could see
beautiful that this church should stand as a the splendid body of young men prepar-
memorial to his faith and life of devoted ser- ing for the ministry ; many of them earnest
vice to bring people into the fulness of the evangehcal preachers now, and others very
blessing of our Lord and Master. vigorous in the preparation. May we notIf the multitude of people claiming the ex- hear from a number of friends who will help
perience of sanctifieation in this country will us to clean up all responsibility for thistake a vital and practical interest in this splendid structure.
-work, great and far-reaching results will be Are there not 25 persons who will
accomplished. We can conceive of groups of give $100 each $2 500full salvation evangelists going out from this Ten persons who will give $75 each 750territory Preachmg and witnessing to multi- Fifty persons who will give $50 each 2,500tures of the Chinese people and bringing One hundred persons who will givegreat numbers of souls to salvation in Jesus. $25 each 2 500Let this be a subject of prayer, and this Two hundred persons who willgivV
'
great field and splendid opportunity a matter $10 each . 2 000of deep concern for the holiness people ev- One hundred persons who wili give
'
erywhere. $5 each. 500If the reader will turn to page three of this Making a total of". $10 750
he will get a ��ceptio/�, how^J�Tt tTTrttTd^sympThTaS'S
very deep concern in its
growth. I remember some
I should feel a bury College, would respond at once to this
permanence and appeal. If you haven't the money now but
features connected with thJ JL""^ ""^"i ^^"^ ^^^^^^ '^^ days, please notify usl .^"^"^ctea t at camp meeting and we shall makeat Bloommgton, but I httle dreamed that the cordingly If there
our arrangements ac-
are those who cannot
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contribute any of the sums mentioned above
\ye shall be grateful for the smallest dona
tions trom those who can help us in this good
work. I.et me hear from you at the earliestdate possible. h. C. Morrison.
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CHAPTER XVI.
AT CLOSE QUARTERS.
t HE group of leading destructive
critics were not a little dis
turbed when they learned that
Dr. Wise was backsliding from
his unbelief. Dr. Wise had been
raised in such a good spiritual
atmosphere; he had been so genuinely con
verted and, during his early ministry so zeal
ous and successful a preacher, that he never
had been able to swallow down, without some
reservation, the conglomeration of false
teaching offered him by the liberalists. The
large majority of men who hurry away to
join the ranks of modernism cannot tell
when,- nor where, they were converted. They
have had no genuine pungent conviction for
sin, neither have they experienced a defi
nite and powerful regeneration.
Much of the unbelief of our times arises in
the minds and is fostered by a group of men
of shallow conviction, shallow conversion,
shallow devotion and shallow comprehension
of the whole scheme of Bible truth and hu
man redemption. On top of these shallow
foundations they have read a number of
books from the pens of German skeptics and
having no depth of spiritual experience or
illumination they are easily won away to
all sorts of false theories of inspiration and
salvation, generally landing in the far coun
try where they deny the divine authority of
the. Bible, or the atonement of Christ, in
dulging in the exaltation of the human,
they become their own Saviour. Salvation
with them is human culture, environment,
intellectual progress; Christ is belittled, hu
man nature is magnified, and with lofty con
ceit they strut about worshipping at the
shrine of their own greatness.
The destructive critics give their unbeliefs
to the people in broken doses. If you should
hear of their conversations among them
selves you would find that their greatest
grief and the most stubborn difficulty in the
way of their propaganda, is the ignorance of
the people, hence the hesitation with which
they give up old Bible truth and their hopes
of salvation through the atonement made by
Christ, and accept the teachings of the mod
erns.
It is well understood among these gentle
men that they must move slowly; that if
they should come boldly into the open with
the whole of their program, the people would tress. At first, he was not inclined to re-
be appalled, in fact, outraged, and they ceive Dr. Vague very cordially, or converse
might lose their jobs and salaries and have with him freeb^ but taking long walks to-
to go to_ honest labor for their living. In gether in the woods, and along the creek
the manipulation of their propaganda they banks, he gradually dropped his reserve and
must use great care and skill. They remind entered freely into conversation with Dr.
one of the 'artful dodger' in one of Dickens' Vague on various phases of the subject in
novels; they skip the rope of doctrine with which he had become so deeply interested, i.
an admirable alacrity. One day they wih e., is it possible for a man who was once en-talk like infidels and another day like saints, lightened by regenerating power, being
If they are caught with the goods on them saved by faith in Christ, to so fall away that
they become remarkably pious; they have evangelical repentance and saving faith arebeen entirely misunderstood. It was the impossible?
false report of some ignorant person incapa- We must reserve this conversation for theble of understanding modern theological chapter next week.
terms, or the exaggerations of a newspaper (Continued)
reporter. in � omi.
The liberal gentlemen throughout Meth- nphe Detroit Snrin�^ HnHne<;<! Cnnven-odism, north and south, east and west, are . Spring oli ess
�^onve
remarkably bright men. They are shrewd in
the manipulation of ecclesiastical politics and ^^v. John F. Owen, pastor of the Holiness
know how to get themselves into office and Tabernacle in Detroit, is arranging for a Ho-
places of influence and emoluments. They ^^^ess Convention which begins April 27,
can pose as the very essence of intellectual closing May 4. Brother Owen has been as-
innocence; they can strike the dagger of sociated with this work for some time and
skepticism to the very heart of the Christian accomplished great good. He and his co-
faith, and if anyone objects they put on a workers are planning for, and looking for-
sanctimonious smirk and bow their heads pa- ward to a gracious visitation from the Lord
tiently while their accomplices cry 'Tersecu- the coming Convention.
tion !" And at once they insinuate that "his- ^- ^- Morrison, D.D., editor of this
tory repeats itself," and that the ignorance Paper, and President of Asbury College, has
of superstitious Rome, who persecuted the ^^^^ engaged to preach twice each day. Let
great astronomers, is being repeated and ^he readers of The Herald pray the blsesing
that in due time Moses, the prophets and ^^e Lord to rest upon this convention and
apostles will be found to be impostors; Jesus �^ those who enjoy, or desire, a full expe-
Christ himself, a mere man, and that they, ^i^nce of saving grace, mark the date and
these liberal gentlemen, will be enshrined in arrange to attend these meetings. Write to
history, enthroned sacredly in the memories John F. Owen, 2020 W. Hancock St.,
of people, and monuments tall as trees, and Detroit, Mich. _
white as snow, will be built to commemorate '�*�**"
these great intellectual and noble leaders Crossing the Deadline.
who led the people out of the wilderness of A constant stream of these booklets is
bondage to ignorance into the clear light of flowing out from THE Herald book-store.
modern unbelief. People are writing from every quarter for a
It was decided that Dr. Wise knew too copy of Crossing the Deadline, or The Re-
much of their secret plans and the extent of crucifixion of Christ. Send at once for a
their skepticism to be turned loose upon the copy of this book, read it, and pass it on.
public, and that it would be wise for Dr. Thousands are being swept away from sav-
Vague to visit him and, if possible, bring ing faith and are falling into the awful sin
him back into the region of his unbeliefs, and of the rejection of Jesus Christ without real-
by all means, quiet him. If this did not sue- izing what they are doing. Those who stand
ceed they would whisper it diligently through for the Bible and real salvation cannot invest
the church that Dr. Wise had lost his mind ; a dollar better than to get four of these
that he was not responsible for his exagger- booklets and distribute them among their
ated statements and they would bear in pa- friends. It has an earnest message of warn-
tient silence, anything he might have to say ing. Price 25 cents per copy. Pentecostal
with reference to them and their plans. Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
With these instructions Dr. Vague, com- mm <s ^
plaining that he was worked down with ^ rp, . t�
traveling and speaking, must have a few *^riow 1 he rJlble rJetter.
days of quiet rest, took his departure for Have a Bible Dictionary handy to -explain
the coiintry home of Dr. Wise's mother. He every word and place which you do
secured board in the home of a farmer very not understand. We are offering Smith and
near the residence of the elder Mrs. Wise, Peloubet's Bible Dictionary�a $2.00 or $2,50
and seized his first opportunity to call upon value, for only $1.25, postpaid. Don't let
his old friend. He found Dr. Wise emacia- this opportunity pass, as it is one of the best
ted, pale and calm, but evidently in deep dis- dictionaries on the market.
The greatest need of our times is a God-called, educated. Spirit-filledministry to preach a whole Bible to the whole world. Give us true men of
God in the pulpit and they will prove salt and light that will preserve society and illuminate the pathway of the people to salvation, righteousness
and heaven.
This is the God-given work of Asbury College. We now have an enrollment of 675 students, which does not include the Grammar school with
an enrollment of fifty-four students. Something over 300 of these students are studying Theology; not less than 100 of them are preparing for the
mission field.
We most earnestly solicit the prayers and financial help of devout people everywhere who believe in a whole Bible and a full Gospel. We are
in great need of the enlargement of the plant to accommodate the army of students coming to Asbury College to fit themselves for their life-work.
There are thousands of Herald readers who can help to send out a consecrated ministry to preserve a pure saving gospel in the world. Please
make your subscription on the slip below, clip out same and forward to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
We suggest the following very helpful plan to assist in carrying forward this work:
Faithfully your brother, H. C. MORRISON.
I promise to give for enlargement of the Theological Seminary at Asbury"College, the sum of This money to be paid
in five equal yearly installments on October 20, or as near that date as convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
used for the permanent enlargement of Asbury Theological Seminary. This subscription is without interest, and in case of my death becomes null and
void.
Name
Address . .
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i OUR BOYS AND GIRLS �
A^^AK-AlfA�6'*�'*^ -clfAJfA�fArAK'itJfAK'AJf'AK'Aaf'A�fA�^A
Keats, when he said, "A thing of
beauty is a joy forever: its loveliness
Dear Aunt Bettie: How many of
you ever play "Traffic Cop?" Some
folk saw children playing it in an
Illinois city. A ten-year old boy was
crossing policeman. With a police
man's cap, coat, star, and white
gloves, he directed the crowds well.
With face grim and alert, he looked
business-like. At his uplifted white-
gloved hand, the crowds halted; and
at its beckoning they crossed in safe
ty. And such a mixed up crowd too;
there were boys with ponies, wagons,
dogs, bicycles. Then little girls with
doll buggies; some with patch-up tops
and wobbly wheels; some dolls hang
ing half way out with an arm off, or
a foot, but very precious and needing
protection. Still others with real
baby carts, and wee brother or sister
wide awake. Then grown-ups too, all
obedient to the little traffic cop's or
ders. Later on a new cop was no
ticed, a little girl was seen to be on
duty; wearing the policeman's cap,
coat, star, and white gloves; she was
proving up fine in her new position.
But the boy who had surrendered the
uniform, sat with a look down-cast
and taking no part at all. One sa-'d,
"Well, my lad, so you are not traffic
cop any longer." "No," said he, "I
am nothin' but a common human bein'
now."
And is not this much like some
church folk? None of us direct all
the time. God wants to train others,
and we need to get in line with the
crowds, and learn to follow. But some
will not work unless they xan boss the
job. They make good leaders, but not
good followers. They should learn a
lesson from the old family horse�
work well anywhere. We do need
trained Christian leaders. We also
should learn to be consecrated fol
lowers, for "One is your Master,�
even Christ."
T. Richardson Gray.
Olds, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I love to read
the letters on the page and this morn
ing I thought I would write to you all.
The little girl at Nicholasville espec
ially because she lives at the place
where my mother lived. Though I
have never been to Kentucky I love
the name of it because my mother
talked so much to us about it. But
now she has gone to a country that
she used to tell us about where we
would all meet sometime if we were
true to him who went on ahead to
prepare us a place. Will the cousins
tell what is your favorite color? My
favorite color is white and this morn
ing as I look from my window every
thing I see is draped with it. Every
tree and twig, all the ground and
buildings sparkling with pure bright
ness and beauty. But when summer
comes all this will give place to an
other color; then green will predom
inate. Elsie Hodden, I answered your
letter and it came back to me. Write
again and I will be glad to hear
again from you. June Miller, I wrote
to you and your letter too, came back
to me. I put address on letters so I
can tell if it is received or not. I go
to Sunday school and enjoy learning
the Old Testament lessons. I learn
my lessons whether I get to go to
school or Sunday school or not, for I
love to learn. I belong to the Meth
odist Protestant Church. I love to
read The Pentecostal Herald better
than any of the papers that come
here. June Miller, write again.
Mary Hudson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Since you so
kindly invited me to write again, I
will seek admittance to the Cousins'
Page. First, let me say that The
Herald is an excellent paper and I
find help in reading it. I am one of
God's children and want to do all I
can for him. I hope that you young
people will realize how awful, how
contemptible, how ruinous sin is and
that you will learn how really won
derful it is to serve God. I agree
with the beauty loving poet. John
mcreases." I have pictured in my
mind that object of beauty, a life hid
with Christ in God, a truly saved and
sanctified soul. What can be more
beautiful? For is it not written in
God's word, "Worship the Lord in
the beauty of holiness." Also, "He
will beautify the meek with salva
tion." We cannot always live to
please folks and still have God's ap
proval upon our lives, but remember
that praise from friends is pleasing
for the present time, while having
God's approval upon one's life is glo
rious, far too glorious to be under
stood. Best wishes to Aunt Bettie
and the cousins and a promise that I
may write again sometime.
Lula Mae Hoffman.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
once before but I will virrite again.
We take The Herald and enjoy read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. My
Sunday school teacher's name is Miss
Gay Miller. I live on a farm. My
birthday is in September. I am ten
years old. I have five sisters and two
brothers. I like to go to school. My
teacher's name is Miss Emma Bock.
Sarah Shaw, I guess your middle
name to be Emma. If I am right
please write me a letter.
Alma Carlson.
Douglas, N. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't writ
ten to you and the cousins in about a
year, so I thought I would run in for
a little chat. I have enjoyed every
one of your letters and am glad to
know that so many of the cousins are
living a Christian life; that is the
only true way to live. Olive Van Wie,
your letter is good. You spoke of
temptations coming to us. Read
James 1:12, "Blessed is the man that
endureth temptation, for when he is
tried he shall receive the crown of
life, which the Lord hath promised to
them that love him." I think God will
permit temptation to come into our
lives but he will also give us grace to
overcome them. If we have learned
to trust him he will give us faith to
commit ourselves and the trial to him,
and he will then work out in- us and
for us a victory that will glorify him
self. Some often speak as though
they thought they would be better off
without trials and temptations, but
God does not want us to escape, but
endure. Every trial that comes into
our life brings with it a blessing and
the sweet consciousness of God's
presence if we meet it aright. Let us
then count it all joy when we fall into
manifold temptations, knowing that
it is all a part of God's great plan in
our lives. Let us endure in his
strength, and at last receive his re
ward which he hath promised to those
who stand the test.
Mrs. Carrie Cain.
605 S. Oak, Buchanan, Mich.
"Dear Aunt Bettie: As I don't see
my letter in The Pentecostal Herald
I thought I would write you again. I
took spelling test the other day and
what do you think I got? I got 91%.
I took arithmetic the next day and
got 84%; then I took hygiene test and
got 98%. Aunt Bettie, what do you
think of this? All of the girls ex
cept one and two boys, I don't know
how many other boys, got 98%. I
think that is fine for me because I am
doing eleven-year-old children's work,
and I am not but nine years old. Aunt
Bettie, we have moved into our new
home. I certainly do like it. We
have two little canaries, one can sing
but the other is just beginning to sing
because he is too young. I think he
will sing when he gets older. Christ
mas, mother gave me the youngest
bird for a Christmas present. Moth
er and father gave Nelson, my broth
er, a bird dog. I had rather have the
canary, hadn't you? One day I went
bird hunting with Nelson and tww of
my uncles and a friend of mine, and
took some pictures of the dogs. 1
hope Mr. W. B. will be out of doors
getting wood for the fire.
Marion Cockes.
Marion, you certainly did well in
your examinations. We shall look for
you at Asbury College sometime.^
Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May another
Kentucky girlie have permission to
join your happy little band of Herald
cousins? I have just finished reading
the Boys and Girls' Page and like it
fine. I think The Herald is a splen
did paper. I have black hair, dark
gray eyes, fair complexion, am five
feet, five inches tall, weigh 104; am
fourteen years of age. My birthday
is June 18. I certainly am glad to
hear so many of the cousins are
Christians. I am, and belong to the
Methodist Church. I go to school and
am in the eighth grade. I notice that
most all the letters axe from girls.
Wake up, boys, and let us hear from
you. How many of you boys and
girls have been in the Mammoth
Cave ? I have. Some one please hand
me my old gingham bonnet and I will
be going, as this is my first attempt
to write. I would be glad to hear
from anyone who cares to write.
Ruth W. Spradling.
Route 1, Smith Grove, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I ask for
admittance to your page once more?
1 have written two or three years ago
but expect you have all forgotten me
by this time. I am corresponding
with some of the cousins now. I have
brown eyes, brown bobbed hair, me
dium complexion and was sixteen
years old January 9. I live on a farm
in West Virginia, down the Ohio
River about four miles from Parkers-
burg, just opposite the historic Blen-
nerhassett Island. Lucille McGee, I
guess your age to be fourteen. If I
am right don't forget to send the pic
ture. Cousins, please write to me. I
will promise to answer all.
Gertrude Kimes.
Washington, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I just cannot'
keep silent any longer. When I read
The Pentecostal Herald, especially the
first page and the letter page, I get
so filled with the love of Christ and
his goodness that my heart overflows.
I never could tell what he is to me.
Ever since I can remember, I have
felt there was a guardian angel
watching over me and protecting me.
At the age of twelve I was converted
in a Methodist Church and I tried to
live a true Christian. I cannot re
member the time when I was absent
from church, only by sickness of my
self or family. It pays to serve Je
sus, for day by day and hour by hour
blessings are sent to me. There were
times when I did not feel that I was
fully satisfied and I wanted more of
the love of Christ, and more of his
power to help me work for him. I at
tended conference at Smyrna, Del., a
few years ago and Dr. H. C. Morri
son preached at the opera house, and
it was under his preaching that my
heart was fully cleansed, and Christ
became so real to me. I have often
wondered if the Editor of The Pente
costal Herald was the same Dr. Mor
rison. I have my difficulties and the
trials of this life are many, butamidst them all there is a deep settled peace in my soul. I thank the
Lord for his saving and cleansing,and heahng power. I would urge thegirls and boys to live for Jesus.
oQoo n , V ^."^ Elenore Morris.2923 Columbia Ave., Philadelphia, PaThe Editor of Pentecostal Herald
is the man you heard preach.
Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if the
cousins have forgotten the blind girl
for"?f ^'P' �- I hope not, butf r fear some of you have I will send
Oakwood, Ohio, nstead of Grover
5o� tt!f � '."'�^^y do enjoy hearingfr m the cousins. I have a brother
HeT. V ^?^*tv?^f^ � ToYedo^IS in his third year. We had awonderful revival here at the M E
The New Freely-Lathering
Shaving Stick
ForTender Faces
. EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC
FOK SALE, BRICK STORE, at corner
Asbury College campus. Good business lo
cation, 13 residential rooms on second
floor, steam heat, electric lights, water.
Good business or rental proposition. Be
with your children as they are educated
in the best school in the land. Price rea
sonable. For particulars address W. B.
Greear, Wilmore, Ky.
Church this winter. Many were
saved and quite a number sanctified.
I wonder if any of you have any good
music you would care to loan me. Will
be careful of it and return it as soon
as I have learned it. Papa reads it
off to me and I write it in point and
then learn to play it on the piano.
Yours most sincerely,
Octa Sherry.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I think that old
Virginia is one of the greatest states
on the map, for we have so many
Christians in it, especially in my
town. We sure have a grand prayer
meeting on Wednesday night. The
best of all are our cottage prayer
meetings. I go when I can. I only
wish I could go every time. I enjoy
reading The Herald for we have so
many godly men and women who
write for it. Dear cousins, let us all
be ready when Jesus comes, for we
know not the day nor the hour in
which the Son of man may come. I
am a Methodist. My pastqr's name is
Rev. P. F. Arthur. I wish to admon
ish those of you who are not God's
children to give your hearts to him
before it is too late. It is my heart's
desire to always be doing something
for the Lord. My age is between
twenty and thirty young.
Bertha Thompson.
Durmid, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello, Folks!
Will you please move over and make
room for^ me? I have come a long
ways and would like to have a little
chat with you all. I live ip North
Dakota and as it is pretty cold in
the winter time it gets pretty lone
some here as I live way out in the
country and don't get much of any
where. I am seventeen years old.
My birthday is May 11. I weigh 152
pounds. If any cousins would care
to write to me I will gladly answer all
their letters. I hope Mr. W. B. is
not at home.
Edna V. Nordquist.
Turtle Lake, N. D.
MONKEY^EAVEN?
_
This is more than cautious evolu
tionists are willing to admit at this
time, but if they can revise the future
of the ape as effectively as they think
they have fixed up his past, it must
come to this. If God is as generous
with his heaven as man is with his
pedigree, we may expect God to re
ward his co-workers.
If you enjoy keen satire, unan
swerable logic and a novel defense of
the faith in simple language, you will
find it in a little book written by Dr.
B. H. Shadduck entitled "JOCKO-
HOMO, The Heaven-bound King of
the Zoo." The author was saved
from infidelity and Darwinism when
a student and when later, he studied
under evolutionists and famous "Mod
ernists," he found in the so-called
"new" conceptions, nothing but a
rehash of the unbelief he foreswore
at the cross. Just the book for stu
dents and wayfaring men who have
been befogged by the new fads. Pub
lished by us�15c.
Every household should have a
good Bible Dictionary, and on account
of buying a large quantity at a very
low price we are offering the $2.00
edition of Smith and Peloubet's Bible
Dictionary at the unheard-of low
pn'cp of $1.25, postpaid.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
MRS. HILLIARD HOELL.
She has gone to Ijer rest,
In the land of the blest.
Beyond the shining stars,
Our mother.
Our eyes with tears grew dim,
When God called her to him
To claim the crown she won.
Our mother.
In that bright land of peace.
Where joys will never cease,
There she will wait for us,
Our mother.
Noble, devout and kind,
With none a fault to find,
A heart full of true love.
Our mother.
Denying herself everything,
Comfort to others to bring,
Smiling and loving always,
Our mother.
To the sick bringing cheer.
To all hearts she was dear.
Tender, sweet and Christ-like,
Our mother.
Softly speaking of Jesus' love,
Telling us of his home above.
Pleading, praying and singing,
Our mother.
Reading the Bible her delight.
Trying always to do the right,
Striving, teaching day by day,
Our mother.
Humble always her pathway,
Righteous were her words to say,
Speaking evil of no one,
Our mother.
Her thoughts always of loved ones.
Struggling to make them happy,
Leading them to heaven's light.
Our mother.
She loved 'Old Rugged Cross' glory.
She loved to tell Jesus' story.
She clung to the Rock of Ages,
Our mother.
Heaven was richer when she came.
Spotless white and without blame,
The angels sang and gathered 'round,
Our mother.
Standing on the promises of God,
Leaning on his staff and rod.
She died as she lived,
Our mother.
Now she sleeps in Jesus' arms,
Free from this world and its harms.
With God till we meet again, ^
Our mother.
A mother's love never dies.
And up there in God's fair skies.
She watches, protects and prays.
Our mother.
All right, mother, we'll be there.
When judgment day dawns bright
and fair.
And feel your arms 'round us again.
Our mother.
Will and Jim Hoell.
WATERFIELDS.
On March 8, 1924, Mrs. K. H. Wat-
erfields, of Mamie, N. C, was called
to that eternal home of rest, peace
and love that awaits the true and
faithful. The passing of Mrs. Water-
fields came as a shock to her many,
many friends and acquaintances
throughout this part of the country
where she was so well and favorably
known. In her passing we lose one
of the brightest, most devoted women
on earth. People will hardly find an
other that will take her place, and do
as she did. How she vsrill be missed!
Will the home ever be the same? She
was always there, radiant, joyful,
ready to serve. Never without a
smile and a kind word for every one.
May our Father comfort the be
reaved ones and help them to meet
her in heaven where there will be no
sad partings.
She leaves a husband, four chil
dren, a large number of relatives and
friends to mourn her loss. She has
gone to her long, happy home where
no suffering can reach her and her en
tire life beckons her family and loved
ones to that beautiful land. Let us
all follow her to that glorious rest
that remains for the children of God.
She is gone but not forgotten.
Lillie Aydlett.
A MESSAGE FOR SOUTH
AMERICA.
By Staff -Captain Palaci of The Sal
vation Army.
"The work of the Spirit is to fill
the soul with burning zeal for the sal
vation of the world. Christ's work
must be finished. He has left that
task to his people; it can only be
continued and carried on to comple
tion by his Spirit working in the
hearts and through the lives of his
people. The Holy Ghost was prom
ised for this end."
Thus wrote William Booth founder
of the Salvation Army, and we be
lieve that if the people of South
America is to be evangelized it must
be done through that scriptural
teaching. Sometimes I have been told
by Christian workers that people in
these countries are not prepared to
receive and cannot understand the
teaching of full salvation. I reply:
Nonsense. If we the South Americans
cannot understand holiness, neither
shall we be able to understand Sal
vation, as both blessings are the
miraculous working of God for the
soul and in the soul.
Ever since I got the experience of
Holiness in my own soul I have been
an enthusiast on the teaching of Ho
liness, which, as it is so well known,
the Salvation Army champions it.
But very seldom have I come across
preachers who would teach it, not as
mere doctrinal theory, but as a real
thing, experienced and proved in the
daily life. Such being the case it
will be easily understood how happy
I felt when I received the news that
Bro. Huff, a famous holiness teacher
from the States, was coming to lec
ture in South America and that my
services were required as an inter
preter for him in some of his meet
ings. It is of this short but happy ex
perience with Brother Huff I feel I
must write a few lines for the en
couragement of those who having had
the experience are praying for us.
The Field.
When we speak of South America,
it would be more correct t<s say Span
ish America, as it is well known that
from Mexico in the north of the con
tinent right down to Argentina we
are one people speaking one tongue,
and the combined population of these
Republics, including Cuba and Porto
Rico, is nearly 60 millions. If we
were to add Spain, which of course
speaks the same language, we would
have a field with a population very
close to 80 millions souls.
The Workers.
It is now a long time since some
one called Spanish America "The
Neglected Continent," and although
Christian churches, both in the States
and England, have awakened to the
fact of our needs, the number of
workers is still as small, in proportion,
as a drop of water in the ocean. And
if we were to look for those workers
who teach the blessed experience of
Holiness we would find the number
reduced practically to nothing.
The Message.
That the message of Holiness is
what South America needs I can tes
tify myself being, as I am, a native
born and bred in South America.
There is nothing that would make our
people so much at peace and strong
in the Lord as the knowledge of the
possibility of the indwelling presence
of the Holy Spirit in their souls.
What we need in South America is
not more discussions as to the histori
cal facts of Christianity which the
great majority accept, nor controver
sies on the diversity of ceremonies in
the different denominations, what we
need I say, is a message of deliver
ance from sin, and the Holy Spirit is
the only one who can do that. Holi
ness is then The Message for South
America.
The Messenger.
I have had the privilege of accom
panying Brother Huff in a series of
meetings held by him in three differ
ent churches: the Nazarenes, the Sal
vation Army and the Christian and
Missionary Alliance, and am con
vinced that he is the messenger we
need for these lands in order to help
the workers who are laboring against
so many odds. The first night I was
with Brother Huff' at the Nazarene
Church I was very much impressed,
not so much with his address as with
the thirst with which the people
drank the message. Men and women
listened to every word he said and one
could see in their faces how sweet
were to them the words of truth. I
was with Brother Huff practically a
whole week on that occasion and the
testimonies given publicly by those
who spoke after the last service were
to me an evidence that had not only
understood but experienced the truth.
Being, as I am a Salvation Army
Officer, I was anxious that our own
people should hear the message and
Brother Huff notwithstanding the lit
tle time at his disposal, one night.
Our Central Hall was crowded, and
our Territorial Commander, Commis
sioner Lorsson, expressed his satis
faction in welcoming our visitor, who
was such an apostle of the doctrine of
Holiness which the Salvation Army is
also trying to spread in these coun
tries. Our comrades and friends
listened to his address with the same
joy as I had seen in the Nazarene
Church. I do not know how people
look in the churches in the States
when listening to a message like this,
but with us is something very en
couraging and refreshing.
As it happened, I had my annual
yacation during the time Brother
Huff was here, and the brethren of
the Christian and Missionary Alliance
asked me if I would go with him to
Azul, where they have their Bible
School and Central Office, in order
that I may serve as an interpreter
during the time he stayed there. I
was very happy to do it, and I went.
He spoke twice every day, afternoon
and night, to good congregations. I
was particularly glad to hear Brother
Huff speak in this church seeing there
were many of the preachers and stu
dents of the Bible School who had
been brought in by Brothers Barnes
and Powers in order that they may
participate of the spiritual feast, and
as I explained to Brother Huff, the
message thus given to those men and
women would spread throughout all
the towns where they work.
Does the Message Get to the People?
I vdll say "come and see." In the
course of my conversations with this
beloved brother, I saw how despond
ent be felt sometimes at seeing the
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immensity of the field, his limited
time and the fact that he is the only
man doing that particular class of
work for the Lord. But I told him:
"Your mission, to my mind, is not so
much to go to the people outside the
churches, we will do that; your work.
Brother Huff, is to teach the workers,
our native workers who, not possess
ing the English language, cannot even
read the good literature where they
may find information and knowledge
of these things. Once our workers
and preachers receive the message in
their hearts they will carry it all over
the field."
But do the people get the message
seeing it has to be delivered through
an interpreter? My personal experi
ence from what I have seen is that
the Spirit works through the inter
preter, specially when he has the ex
perience of Holiness himself. I have
seen crowds at the mercy seat seeking
the blessing, and these have come for
ward spontaneously, some with tears
in their eyes, which proves that the
message had gone deep into their
hearts.
But why am I writing all this? I
do it because I feel that perhaps the
fact I am myself a native of the land,
a Peruvian who has been brought into
the light through the mercies of God,
the power of the Holy Spirit and the
efforts of a missionary, may induce
our brothers and sisters to pray more
and more for these lands where the
light of the Gospel is almost un
known. All of us who have had the
experience of sanctifieation feel that
Brother Huff's work has only begun
and if we could only get all our pas
tors and preachers and Salvation
Army OflScers baptized with the Holy
Spirit the revival will not be long in
coming. Don't forget to pray for
South America.
On account of an extra good buy of
a very large quantity of Smith and
Peloubet's Bible Dictionary, we are
offering this book at a very special
price of $1.25, postpaid. Our regular
net price is $2.00.
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1 SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
I REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF.
Lesson II.�April 13, 1924.
Subject.�Elijah and the Struggle
with Baal. 1 Kings 18:20-24; 36:39.
Golden Text.�No man can serve
two Masters Ye cannot serve
God and mammon. Matt. 6:24.
Time.�I am giving the chronology
as fixed by Anstey and Philip Mauro,
which is somewhat later than that
fixed by some writers. Ahab reigned
B. C. 846 to B. C. 826; and the contest
on Carmel took place in the latter
part of his reign.
Place.�Mount Carmel.
I am not much in favor of match
games, but I would have gone a long
way to witness this one. A modern
game of football is a small entertain
ment when compared with the contest
on Mt. Carmel. One must begin read
ing at 1 Kings 17:1, if he desires to
get the full story. Elijah meets Ahab
in his palace grounds at Jezreel as
suddenly as if he had sprung out of
the earth. This is the first word we
have about him. He comes as Elijah
the Tishbite, who was of the inhabi
tants of Gilead. He meets Ahab with
a terrible oath on his lips "As the
Lord God of Israel liveth, before
whom I stand, there shall not be dew
nor rain these years, but according to
my word." There must have been
some shock about that to an idola
trous king who was misruling and
misleading God's people. , It is some
what amusing to watch Ahab as he
laughs at the wild fanatic who would
dare bring to him such a statement.
Maybe he had no small contempt for
Elijah.
He had delivered his message; and
God sent him away at once to the
"brook Cherith, that is before Jor
dan." There he could drink water
from the brook, and the ravens would
bring him bread and meat twice a day
till further orders came from heaven.
Elijah was gone, and Ahab knew not
where. But the famine was on in the
land. There was neither dew nor
rain. The skies began to look like
brass from the rising dust. The grass
dried up in the fields, and the trees
withered to their roots. Elijah's
brook went dry; and God sent him to
Zarephath in Zidon, the country of
Jezebel, to be fed by a poor widow as
long as the famine should last. From
a human standpoint it was a poor
prospect for a living; but Jehovah
was backing the widow, and that
made her empty pantry richer than a
national bank.
When Elijah arrived at Zarephath,
he chanced to meet the widow outside
the city gathering a few sticks for the
cooking of a handful of meal and a
few drops of oil that she had left, in
order that she and her son might eat
it, and then starve to death. He
asked her for a drink of water; but
when she started to fetch it, he
startled her out of her wits by re
questing her to bring him also a cake
of bread. She informed him of the
emptiness of her larder, but he said
bring me a cake first, and backed up
his reiterated request by saying:
"Thus saith the Lord God of Israel,
The barrel of meal shall not waste,
neither shall the cruise of oil fail, un
til the day that the Lord sendeth rain
upon the earth." One is surprised at
her readiness to bring him the cake;
for she did not hesitate. She was liv
ing in a heathen land; but was she a
heathen? or was she a believer in Je
hovah, the God of Israel? Not only
did she hear the words of the prophet,
but unconsciously she heard the voice
of Jehovah speaking through him,
just as many a sinner has been put
under conviction, but knew not why.
The meal did not waste, and the oil
did not fail till God was ready to send
rain upon the earth.
One day the word of the Lord came
to Elijah, saying, "Go shew thyself
unto Ahab; and I will send rain upon
the earth;" and there was great sor
row in the widow's home at Zareph
ath. It is a great thing to entertain
the prophets of the Lord. Elijah
had raised the boy back to life once;
and no doubt the young fellow and
his mother did some weeping when
their friend left the home for Sa
maria. Many of us owe a debt to the
prophets of the Lord who stopped in
our father's home for the night, that
we shall never be able to pay.
When Elijah arrived in Samaria
Ahab and Obadiah, the governor of
his house, had gone out to hunt grass
for the stock, and the prophet met
Obadiah in the way, and requested
him to go and tell his master: "Be
hold, Elijah is here;" but the poor fel
low was too badly frightened to go
until Elijah swore: "As the Lord of
hosts liveth, before whom I stand, I
will surely shew myself unto him to
day." It is a pity that some one could
not have taken a kodak snap at Ahab
and Elijah when they met that day;
for no artist has sufficient imagina
tion to portray that scene. Ahab
snarled out in his wrath: "Art thou he
that troubleth Israel?" But he had
mistaken his man. Elijah was no
coward.
.
He answered: "I have not
troubled Israel; but thou and thy
father's house, in that ye have for
saken the commandments of the
Lord, and thou hast followed Baalim."
That was terrific; but it prepared the
way for the prophet's orders to the
king to gather all Israel and the
prophets of Baal to Mt. Carmel for
a contest by fire. Ahab obeyed or
ders for once in his life.
We had this lesson not long ago,
but I suppose that it is good enough
to have it again and again. Picture
for yourself, if you can, the scene of
Mt. Carmel. All the chief men of Is
rael are there, along with four hun
dred and fifty prophets from the tem
ple of Baal and four hundred prophets
of the grove. All these men were
idolaters. Now read the second verse
of the lesson. "And Elijah came unto
all the people, and said. How long halt
ye between two opinions? if the Lord
be good follow him: but if Baal, then
follow him. And the people answered
him not a word." Would God that
verse could be sounded like thunder
into the ears of our modem Laodicean
Church that is neither hot nor cold,
but lukewarm, and, therefore, likely to
be spued out of the mouth of God. Do
not tell me that I am traducing the
Church. God himself has called ours
the Laodicean church, and has de
clared that he will spue it out of his
mouth. Let us the rather take warn
ing, and return unto the Lord our
God, if haply we may find forgive
ness for our backsliding. Let us rise
in the might of our God, and put out
of the Church the miserable Modern
ists who are deceiving our people and
dragging them down to the pit of hell.
The hour has struck for another con
test on Mt. Carmel. "The God that
answereth by fire, let him be God."
The prophets of Baal have intrenched
themselves in many of the chief of
fices of the Chuich, and must be
speedily ousted, or the wrath of God
will fall upon us as surely as it fell
upon idolatrous Israel. The time has
come when we have in one of our
training schools for Christian work
ers a Bible teacher who is a Modern
ist, and that woman is poisoning the
minds of the young women who are
being sent out to foreign fields to
teach the heathen, as well as the
minds of those who remain at home to
teach our children. God help us!
Shall we use the Lord's money to
propagate paganism ? Not if we hope
to escape eternal vengeance.
The contest on Mt. Carmel was on.
At the command of Elijah, the
prophets of Baal built their altar, laid
the wood in order, and placed upon it
the slain bullock. Then they cried to
Baal to send fire from heaven to con
sume the offering, but it did not come.
At the noon hour Elijah grew sarcas
tic, and mocked them, telling them to
"cry aloud; for he is a god: either he
is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is
in a journey, or peradventure he
sleepeth, and must be awaked." They
were mad to a frenzy, leaped upon
their sacrifice, and cut themselves
with knives till the blood gushed out
of their bodies. But there was no fire.
At the time of the evening sacrifice,
Elijah rebuilt the fallen down altar of
Jehovah, that had once been estab
lished upon Mt. Carmel, put the wood
in order upon it, slew his bullock, and
piled the flesh upon the wood, having
dug "a trench about the altar, as
great as would contain two measures
of seed." When twelve barrels of wa
ter had been brought from the brook
Kishon and poured upon the sacrifice
to insure it against fire from the
earth side, he began to pray; nor did
he have to pray long. Men who live
as Elijah lived, do not have to beg God
with many words. "Lord God of
Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, let it
be known this day that thou art God
in Israel, and that I am thy servant,
and that I have done all these things
at thy word. Hear me, 0 Lord, hear
me; that this people may know that
thou art the Lord God, and that thou
hast turned their heart back again."
God's fire fell, and consumed wood,
meat, dust, rocks and water, and the
people cried: "The Lord, he is the
God; the Lord, he is the God." 0 that
God would answer by fire in this our
day.
The aftermath was avirful, but none
too severe. Elijah had all the pro
phets of Baal arrested, and slew them
at the brook of Kishon, just a short
distance from the sacred altar on
which he had made the burnt offeringto God. They had led Israel away
away from Jehovah; and it was hard
ly possible that they could have com
mitted a more atrocious sin. There
are some, such as Nero, who murder
human bodies: there are others, such
as Wellhausen and Ingersol. who mur-
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der human souls. They are all bad
in God's sight; but I am persuaded
that those in- the latter class are by
far the deeper criminals. Jesus is
pretty severe on false teachers. Hear
h'is words: "Whosoever shall offend
one of these little ones that believe in
me, it is better for him that a mill
stone were hanged about his neck, and
he were cast into the sea." "Woe to
that man by whom the offence Com
eth."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
The Maxwell Evangelistic Party
is open for engagements beginning
June 15. Rev. Sam Maxwell and John
Guyer compose the party. Their work
will be principally in Virginia and the
Carolinas, but will be glad to labor
elsewhere. Address them Wilmore,
Ky. They are thoroughly trustworthy
and will render efficient service.
Frank Doerner, song evangelist, so
loist, and cornetist, of Norris City,
111., is available for revival meetings.
He is now in a meeting at Eldorado,
111.
Mt. Hyram Vinson, Upland, Ind.,
will be glad to communicate with
those who may desire a song leader
for church or camp meetings. He has
had some years of experience in the
field and will be good help. He has
open dates for June, July, and August.
Bro. Vinson recently assisted Rev. R.
L. Selle in a meeting at Rosedale,
Kan., which resulted in 75 conver
sions. His terms are fare one way,
entertainment and freewill offering.
Rev. I. B. Pfaff recently closed a
meeting at Ages, Ky., in which 29
prayed through to victory. There were
a number reclaimed, regenerated and
sanctified and the community lifted to
a better life. Rev. Mat Lanham did
some good preaching and worked in
the meeting. He goes next to Combs,
Ky., with Rev. T. D. Walters.
Rev. J. B. Kendall recently closed a
wonderful meeting at Sanborn, la., in
which two hundred or more were at
the altar as definite seekers. He is
now at Alamo, Tenn., engaged in re
vival services.
Rev. L. E. Williams, Wilmore, Ky.,
a most earnest and successful evan
gelist, has open dates up to May 1.
Let any one desiring an earnest
preacher of a full gospel communicate
with him.
Rev. J. H. Cox: "We are in an ex
cellent meeting at Caseyville, Ky.
Men, women and children are pray
ing through. Rev. L. E. Williams,
preacher, is not a novice when it
comes to preaching, as he had eight
years in the pastorate and three years
in the field of evangelism. He preach
es the Wesleyan doctrines and is very
definite and thorough in his work."
John E. Lamb, Wilmore, Ky., has
some open dates for summer meetings
fi-om July 16 to Sept. 16.
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There will be a Home Mission Cam
paign on the Michigan District of the
Church of the Nazarene conducted by
Dr. John Matthews and Rev. C. Pres
ton Roberts. Let the holiness people
of all denominations in Michigan avail
themselves of the opportunity of hear
ing Dr. Matthews. See dates in slate
column.
Rev. C. B. Kolb: "We are in a
meeting in the M. E. Church at Ham-
mondsville, Ohio, and conviction is
deep in the hearts of sinners. Bro.
Trotter, pastor, is a fine yokefellow.
We are having victorious altar ser
vices. We were to close Sunday night
but the interest was so great we de
cided to remain a few days longer.
We are encouraged to push the battle
for souls."
Rev. John Norberry, so well known
to The Pentecostal Herald family,
has been transferred from the Phila
delphia Conference to the New Jersey
M. E. Conference and been appointed
pastor at Delanco, N. J. This is a
strong center of holiness, there being
two camp meetings there each year.
His address will be Delanco, N. J.
The Manly Evangelistic Team
writes from Ellicottville, N. Y., where
they are now in a great revival: "The
bundle of Pentecostal Heralds has
just arrived, and will be judiciously
distributed tonight. Subscriptions
will follow. Great meetings last
night. Altar more than full of seek
ers, among others, two whole families.
Great joy! A. rich harvest to glorify
Christ!"
The Annual Young People's Con
vention of the Church of the Nazarene
of the Chicago Central District will
meet at the Chicago First Church,
April 22nd to 27th. Rev. Donald
Smith of San Francisco, California,
National President of the Young Peo
ple's Society of the Church of the
Nazarene, Rev. H. B. McCory, of
Akron, Ohio, and many other leaders
of the young people of our denomina
tion along with pastors, and local
workers will be present and take part
in the services. There will be a pro
gram each day with a great evangel
istic service at night. For particu
lars, write Rev. W. G. Schurman, 6100
Princeton Ave., Chicago, 111.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SECURES
REV. JOHN F. OWEN AS DI
RECTOR OF THEOLOGY.
Rev. John F. Owen, who has been
Supt. of the District Holiness Associa
tion for two years, has just recently
accepted the position of "Director of
Theology" in Taylor University, Up
land, Indiana.
Rev. Owen holds an A.B. Degree
from the University of Chattanooga,
the Central Institution of the Educa
tional work of the Methodist Episco
pal Church in the South having grad
uated from that Institution June 1,
1909.
He is to move his family from Boaz,
Ala., to Upland, Ind., next September
and is to begin his work in the school
with the opening of the fall session.
In addition to his work in the Uni
versity he is to continue his work in
Detroit as Superintendent of the De
troit Holiness Association giving his
services to the Association for the
period dating from the first Sunday in
October, 1924, to the last Sunday in
June, 1925. He will spend his Satur
days and Sundays in Detroit, and also
his Fridays whenever the interest of
the work demands. He recommends
that the week day and the week night
devotional services and business ses
sions of the Association, shall all be
concentrated in a Friday program be
ginning October 1st, next, which
would enable him to attend practically
all of public services of the Associa
tion. This plan would co-ordinate
perfectly with his teaching program
at the University, which can be ar
ranged to embrace only the first four
days of each school week.
Rev. Owen has endeared himself to
the members and friends of the Asso
ciation by his tender and sympathetic
nature; the mark of the true shep
herd. He has been willing at all times
to share and lighten the burden of
others and has been uncompromising
in matters involving principle. A
scholar, a gentleman of the old school,
radiating Christian culture and re
finement to all with whom he comes
in contact.
We have been very fortunate in se
curing such an able and scholarly
superintendent. His messages have
shown a prayerful and careful prep
aration and have been uncompromis
ing in their defense of the vital, sa
cred truths of the old Book. They
have been delivered in an unctuous
manner and have appealed to discern
ing and thinking minds.
As Director of Theology of Taylor
University he will ocupy a position
second to none there save that of
President and will have charge of a
Department whose work differentiates
a Christian College from all others.
This together with the high grade of
scholarship required at Taylor, makes
it one of the outstanding Institutions
of Christian learning in this section of
the country.
We congratulate the management
of Taylor University upon the wise
selection they have made in securing
the services of Rev. Owen for this im
portant position.
We are confident we speak the sen
timent of the Association and its
friends when we assure Rev. Owen
that the prayers and well wishes of all
will follow him to this added field of
labor.
��.�>� �Wll
OUR GIFT.
'Tis not the gift we receive today.
But the gifts we give that count,
'Tis not the money that we pay,
Which cause our joys to mount.
'Tis not the number of things we give
As we think of friends we love.
But the love we bear and the life we
live,
� In the name of Him above.
No matter how small the gift that's
given.
Or whether a gift at all.
If the sacrifice and love of heaven
From our hearts to others fall.
The richest gift that God e'er gave
Was not money or land or fame;
But Jesus Christ his Son to save
The world from sin and shame.
And if our life, like Him we share.
In love, to those in need;
Our gift will be a blessing rare.
From Him who saves, indeed.
So not in treasure, or wealth, or gold,
To you my gift I tender.
But here's my life in service told
In loving deeds to render.
Rev. Bethel Cook.
Easter Suggestions for 1924
EASTER SPECIALS
. FOLDERS POST-CARDS GREETING
CARDS SCRIPTURE TEXT
OFFEllING ENVELOPES
Fur Easter and for Communion
An appropriate design of a Church and
Easter flowers, lithographed in full colors.
Well made of a good stock of paper.
Space is provided for namo address and
amount.
50 cents per 100.
EASTER CAKOS.
No. 800. Size 8%x4�4.
Exquisite designs of flowers as tulips,
wildrose, lilac, etc., in natural colors make
a beautiful series. Beside the Easter wish,
each card contains an appropriate verse of
Scripture. Purple border. Ten cards and
ten envelopes in a package.
Price, SO cents.
EASTER FOLDERS.
No. 801. Size S%x4J4.
A set of ten cards in folder style with
Easter wish and appropriate verse of
Scripture. Design of beautiful flowers wov
en in beautiful form. Lithographed in
full colors. Purple border. Ten folders
and ten envelopes in a package.
Price, SO cents.
EASTER POST CARDS.
No. 854.
A charming series of ten religious post
cards for Easter with Scripture verses and
choice designs suitable to Easter. Beauti
fully lithographed in full colors.
$1.25 per 100.
EASTER POST CARDS.
No. 835.
A l)eautiful series of five Religious wish
es in the form of a Scripture verse. l�e-
signs of spring flowers in full colors.
$1.25 per 100.
EASTER POST CARDS.
No. 927.
A new series of Easter Post Cards with
Spring flowers on tinted background and
with Scripture Verses.
100 for $1.23.
LARGE EASTER CltOSSES.
^jze 4%x3^,4 inches.
Gold borders and garlanded with beau
tiful flowers. Rich is the design and in
full colors.
$3.00 per 100.
EASTER CARD.
Fur Pastors, Superintendents and Christian
Wnrlsers.
No. 897. Size 8%x4%.
A design of spring flowers such as, tulips
and lilies of the valley. Each card con
tains an Easter wish and a greeting of a
religious thought. With envelopes.
$2..30 per 100.
SMALL EASTEB CROSSES.
Size 4x2% inches.
Gold borders and designs of beautiful
flowers. A verse of Scripture appropriate
ro the season is on each card.
$2.00 per 100.
EASTER CARD.
Fur i'astors, Superintendents and Christian
Worlsers.
No. IISO. Size SVisR.
Church design, surrounded by Easter lil
ies in beautiful colorings with appropriate
Easter Message. Bach card with an envel
ope.
$2.50 per 100.
EASTEK CARDS.
No. 1100. Size ZVi^iy^.
A new series of Easter Cards, Land
scapes and Church designs in full colorings
with Spring flower decorations. The cards
are gold bordered. Envelope with each
card. Per set of 10, ��c.
EASTER FOLDER.
No. 1110.
A new series of Easter Folders, Church
es and Landscapes, decorated with Spring
Flowers in exquisite colorings. Folders
are gold bordered. Envelopes with each.
Set of 10, 50c.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AI.U5N, HARRT 8.
Uirniiugbam, Ala., Mart-b 23 Apn. '3
Moultrie, (Ja.. April 20-Ma} 11.
Iloiiip aibtn'Sd. �(n Atneriran Blvii v1
eon, Ca.
ANUKR8UN, T. M.
Sacramento, Cal., April 23-Mar
hoB Angeles, Cal., May 7-18.
Pasadena. Cal., May 23-June I
ATKINSON, SHELINA.
(Sinsine EvanKrtist.)
.Fefferson, Pa., March 26-April ti.
Rice's Landing, Pa., April 7-20.
Carmichaels, Pa., April 24-May 11.
Home address, Taylor Uiiiversitv, I't
liind, Ind.
*�COCH, J.AKKKTTK.
I'roy, Ohio, March 30-April 13.
-SVw Castle, Ind. .April 2D-MaT �
Home address, 21()� Troost Av^-.. K.
�Hg City, Mo.
HALSMBlKIl, A. F. AND LEONOUX T
Phoenix, Ariz., April 18-May 4.
<:iendale, Ariz., May 9-25.
Home address, 12 Taylor, Topeka. Kh
KB1RME8, UKUKUK
Sullivan, Ind., March 20-April �
Kast St. Louis, III., April 13-27.
now, Ind., April 29-May ]J.
HENNARU, OEOROE.
Hermosa, Beach, Cal., March 27 -April 11
Paso Eobles, Cal., April 13-May 4.
BBTAN, OBRAJ.D V.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, Jane 27-July n
Inez, Ky., Sept. 4-14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
HUIIKETT, W. S.
(Song BTangelUt)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., April 6-20.
Cleveland, Ohio, Mar. 30-April �.
Open dates after April 20.
Home address, Fremont. Ohio. �2fi .S
Arch St.
GAIN, W. B.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 27-April i;t
Xewman Grove, Neb., April 15-27.
TALLIS, THE O. H. PARTV.
Marion, Ohio, March 16-April H
Leitchfleld, Ky., April 7-20.
Permanent address, Box 2n.S. Wiliuort'.
Ky.
CALBV, AL,L.AN W.
Roberts Chapel, Ky., March April I3
CANADA�, FRED.
Marshfield, Ore., March 30-A|>rjl IH
Tillamook, Ore., April 30-Mfl.r (
CLARK, C. S.
Drumright, Okla., April 6-27.
Skedee, Okla., May 4-18.
Home address, 808 Ash, Guthr
OLBMAN. PAUL.
Asheville, N. C. April 3-13.
West Durham, N. C, April i3-l�.
Home address, 1620 Fairfni Ave.
�innati, Ohio.
COOKE, GEORGE WELLS.
nov<>r, Del., Slarch 18-April 6.
15a SI .Aurora, N. Y., April 13-Ma.v 1.
COPELAND, H. E.
He Soto, AIo., April 8-27.
Home address, 1237 [Cing8hiKbwa.v. 3l
Louis, Mo.
KAMMOM*. PKOF. C. C. *NI> M.4K-
GARET.
Manton, .Mich., April 2-20.
Home address, 815 Allegan St.. I.ansiag.
.Vfichiga n
ItlCKERSUN, H. N.
Terre Haute, Ind., May ll-2fi.
MUNKITM, W. B.
Huntington, Ind., March 20-April 10.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St.. Louis
ville, Gy.
DONOVAN, JAUK.
�Jreonwood. InJ.. April fl-20
St. Louis, Mo., May 1-18.
Cnvinrton. Okla.. June 1-22
Millville. N. J.. July 2-28.
Glassboro. X, J.. Anit. 2-17
Home addri>88, OSS W. Main. Thor>T
(�diana.
DONAWAT, C. M.
DcKoven, Ky., April 20-May 4.
Carthage, Miss., May 11-25.
University Park. la.. May 30-Jnne s.
Open, Jane 9-1&
Jamestown. N. U., Jnne lP-2{>
Millport. Ala., July 6-20.
Simpson Park, Hich., July 25-AnK .1
Eaton Rapids, Mich., Aug. 4-10.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 12-18.
Sandy Lake. Pa., Aug. 19-28.
Pig, N. C, Aug. 29-Sept 7.
Home address. 216 N. Candler St.. Hffi
tnr. Ga.
niTTAIX, J. H.
Kansas City. Kan., Harcb 22-April A.
Terre Hante, Ind., April 8-May L
Home address, Terre Haute. Ind.. \fVA
Liberty Avenne.
KDEN, L. F.
Angnsta. Ga., April 2fl-Hay M
EL8NEK, THEODOUE AND WIFB.
Everett, Mass., March 9-30.
Walthani, JIass., April 3-13.
Home address, 2U Beach 145tb St.. Nep
onsit, 1.. I,, N. T.
FEW, U. A.
Asheville, N. C, April 9-20.
Lewisville, Ark., April 27-May 11.
Home address, 5023 Lee Ave.. LittI
Rook, Aak.
FLEMING, BONA.
California, Pa., March 26-April IH
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
Olivet, 111., May 8-18.
Science Hill, Ky., May 24-Juiie I.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-8.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9-22.
I'LKMING, .JOHN.
IJelmar, Del., April i n.
Vinceniies, Ind., April 18-28.
.Science Hill, Ky., May 2-12.
Willianison, W. Va., May 15-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 30-Jiine h.
Heading, Pa., June 20-30.
.Muncie, Ind., July 4-14.
Ashtabula, Ohio, July 25-Ans .1
i!ainsey, InO., Aug. 8-12.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
Home B.ldrpss. Ml Holt St., Asdland
Ky.
FUGETT, C. B. AN1> tVlFB.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July �.
Irontou, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 3.
Lynn, Ind., August 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 30-Sfpt. It
Home address. Normal, Ky.
BALLMAN, W. B. AND WIFB.
Berne, Ind., April 10-30.
Jett, Okla., May 4-25.
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Home address, 6837 Kenwood Aresne
Chicago, III.
UAMES, J. H.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Aug �
Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HKNLEV, CURWEN.
(Evangelist, Singer and Mualc
Kennett, Mo., April 21-Mav 7.
Medora, III., May 9-19.
BEW80N, JORN E.
Montevideo, Minn., May 30-Jnue
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Open date, June 27-July 2.
West Port, Ind., July 4-14.
Open date, July 18-28.
Bluffton, Ind., July 13-Aug. Ill
Hartselle, Ala., Aug. 14-24.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 25-31.
Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 4-16.
HILL, WILL EVANGELISTIC FAHT\
.Miami, Fla., .March 29-April 2(1
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 3
Social Circle, Ga., May 8-20,
Tiilee. Fla.. May 20-June 2.
Home address, Wrens, Ga.
IIOLLENBACK, BOX L.
C^arthage, Mo., March 16-April tl
Winchester, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Home address, Mansfield, III., Box 138
HOLLBNB.AOK, URAL T. AND WIFE
Rdgerton. Wis., March 27-April 2n
HODGIN, DANIBL G.
Marion. Ind., March 25-April fl.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 4-18.
Home sildreM. Hni ;w. Krigfhtris M..-h
BOON, FRANK T.
Republican City, Neb., April 6-20
Home address, 121 E. 17th St.. Hniversi-
tly Place. Neb.
HUNT. JOHN a.
Philadelphia ,Pa., May 21-31
Manville, 111., June 22-July 6.
Home Address, Media, Pa.
.J.4COBS. G. P.
Delta, Colo., March 23-April 13.
Open dates for spring and summer.
�lOHNSON, LB� M.
Ocean City, N. J., April 6-30
Philadelphia, Pa., May 18-June 1
KENT. LVNN B.
(Singing Evangelist)
Roadhouse, 111., March 24-April 13
Syracuse, Neb., April 14-27.
Home address. Green City, Mo
KENNEDY, ROBERT J. AND WIFB
(Singers)
Dallas, Tex., April 6-20.
Open dates. May, June to July s?
Myra, Tex., July 27-Aug. 10
Hood. Tex.. August 10-24
KIE^-ER, B. J.
Mt. Cartnel. HI.. March 30-April 20Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave
'
Cn
Inmbus. Ohio. "
KBARL, MARTHA.
(Song Leader, Children's and Tonne
People's Worker)
Drumright Okla., April 6-27
Skedee, Okla., Mav 4-18
City.Vkla'"''**" ^ ^"^ <''"8''n'na
LANCASTER, C. H.
Corona, Ala., March 30-April 12
Sommit, Ala., April 13-23.
Dilworth, Ala., April 24-May 3
Home address. .Jasper, Ala.'
LAWTON, StELVYN M.
Wellsburg, W. Va., April.
Home address, 2638 N. Lawrence
Philadelphia, Pa.
LEWIS, RAYMOND C.
Mt. Carmel, 111., April 1-14.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.
LEWIS, M. E.
Youngstown, Ohio, March 27-.4pril 13
Brooklyn, N. r., April 15-27.
HermistoM, Ore., May 8-18.
LINN, JACK, AND WIFE.
Open date, April 3-30.
Home address, Oregon, Wis
LINDLKV PAUL B.
Selling, Okla., March 26-April 13.
Havilaiid, Kan., April 14-17.
Wichita, Kan., April 18-May 4.
Home address, 750 Miama St., Drliana, O
LITTRELL, v. W. AND MAKGI EIIITE.
Erick, Okla., March 27-ApriI 13.
Britton, Okla., April 14-29
Sublette, Kan., May 1-18.
Home address, 425 N. Sumner St.
Beatrice, .Nebraska.
McMKlDE, ,1. It.
The Dalles, Ore., March 20-April i>.
Sacramento, Cal., April 10-27.
Waldron, Ark., May 11-25.
Cincinnati, Oliio, May 3(1.1 mm.' .=1
Hurlock, Md., June 8-22.
UvCORD, W . \V .
Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 30-April i:s
Pell City, Ala., April 14-27.
Bessemer, Ala., April 28-May 1>>.
Charlotte, N. C, May 18-June 1.
King's Mountain, N. C, June 2-15.
Clover, S. C, Jnne 16-29.
Birmingham, Ala., June .30-,Tnly 13.
Sale City, Ga., July 17-27.
Laport Citq, Iowa, July ,30-Aiig. 17
Open date, Aug. 18-Sept. 7.
Brevard, N. C, Sept. 11-28.
Open date, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
MACKEY SISTERS.
New Cumberland, W. Va., April I l>
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 4.
Abilene, Tex., May .5-18.
Home �ddre��. New CumlierUnil. W \' ,
MAITLAND, T. F.
New Castle, Pa., April 13-May i.
MANLBY EVANGELISTIC TEAM
Keumore, Ohio, March .30-April Id
Home address. Naperville. 111.
MARVIN, v. U.
League City, Tex., iMarch 24-A|iril 13
Haviland, Kan., April 14-17.
Chandler, Okla., April 20-27
MILLER, L. ,J.�MILAN, I>. WAKI)
Sharon, Pa., March 30-April 20
Meridian, Miss., April 20-JIav 1
MILLS, F. J.
Cameron, Mo., Jlarch 27-April 13.
Home address, Sfa. A. Box si Lan.siiir
Michigan.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Lewellen. Neb.. March 25-April 13.
%A*Rt"^' � '-"""^ � �VANOELINTU
McLeanshoro, III., March 30-April 2(1
MOLL, EARL B.
Shubuta, Miss., March 30-April 13
Jackson, Miss., April 13-27
Avera, Miss., May l-H.
DeKalb, Miss., Mav 12-25
Hattiesburg, Miss.," May 26-Juiie H
Biloxi, Miss., June 15-27.
De Soto, Miss., July 2-11
MOOBE, OBOBGB A. AND BFFIR
Hammond, Ind., April 13-Mav 4
Adrian, Mich., May 18-June 'l.
'
Elwood, Ind., June 8-22
Monroe, Ind., July 3-13
Home address, 1204 Comer Ave
diaaapolis, Ind.
MORRIS, ESSIE.
.. ,,<8ong Evangelist)Detroit, Mich., April 20-Mav 4Home address, 124 Oak Stl Springfield,
NIXON, FREDERICK F AND irmui
West Middleton, Ind., March is'lp'^rn 6
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDlB
Trinidad, Colo., March 30-April 13La Junta, Colo., April 16-27Cannon City, Colo., May 4-13.
QUINN, IHOGENE.
Tj J T>^ (Evangelist)Red Bir(l, Mo., March 30-April 20Kenmundy, 111., April 21-23Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo Tmh;olis, Ind. t'lx fi , Indianap
�^MON, J. E. AND ADAWorthington, Ind., AprH 8 2(1
BImdale, Mich., Nov. 2-23!
BEES, PAUL S.
|;ilnt, Mich., April 13-27Kansas City, Mo., May i-l8Greensboro, N C Mav on t
Home address ,WW ^ ^U?""! ' ,�lena. Cal. � > in. HiII Ave., p�sa
REID, JAMES V.
Abilene, Tex., April 27-May 18.
Belton, Tex., June 1-15.
Waco, Tex., April 6-20
Home address, 3233 Hemphill 8t i.;Worth, Texas. o'-. 1 t
RICH. N. W.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 27-ADrll �
Berne, Ind., April 10-30.
KINEBARGER, C. C.
Danville, III., March 20-April 13
Newton, Iowa, April 14-20.
ROBERTS. T. P.
Leeco, Ky., April.
Mackville, Ky., May 3-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 19-31.
Salem, III., June 1-22.
Jonesville, Ky., June 25-July 16
Dayton, Ohio, July 17-27,.
Bowersville, Ohio, July 30-Aug 17
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Meridian, Idaho, March 16-April 13
Oakdale, Cal., April 27-May 18.
8CHELL, J. L.
Kenton, O., March 20-ApriI 6.
Home Address, 1305 Dayton Ave., SnrlnB
field, Ohio. �
SHELL, W. L.
Key West, Pla., March 9-April 13.
Havana, Cuba, April 20.
SHEFMIRE, ALICE G.
(Song Evangelist)
Courtland, Ohio, April 1-20.
Wildare, Ohio, May 4-25.
Silica, Ohio, June 1-22.
Home address, Troy, Ohio.
SHEPARD, BLANCHE.
(Jrand Haven, Mich., Mar. Sd Aiiril 2(1.
.SLATER, CHAS. L.
Owosso, Mich., April 5, 6.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., April 8, �
Ellsworth, Mich., April 11-13.
Schoniberg, Mich., April 14.
Chief, Mich., April 15.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April lO. 17.
Muskegon, Mich., April 18-20.
Burnips, Mich., April 22.
Holland, Mich., April 23, 24.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 26, 2T.
Jackson, Mich.. April 28, 29.
Lansing, Mich., April 30-May I.
Hastings, Mich., May 2-4.
Home address, Kingswood. Ky.
SMITH, JAMES M.
Sardis, Miss., April 6-20.
Open dates, .\pril 21-Juiie (i
.Mount Olive, iMiss., April 8-21.
Open date, April 22-July 5.
Monticello, Miss., July 6-18.
Webb, Miss., July 20-Augusl 3
Hattiesliiii-g. .Mi.ss., Box 772.
il'EAJvES, JOS. N.
Kansas City, Kan., March 20-Apnl tt
Springfield, Mo., April 16-May 4.
Home address, 2905 Troost Ave., Kaiisin
City, Mo.
TAYLOR, JENKINS EVANGELISTIC
PARTY'.
Great Palls, S. C, April 6-20.
Qraniteville, S. C, April 27-May 18.
New Brookland, S. C, Jnne 1-22.
Johnston, S. C, June 29-July 11.
Home address, Baresburg, S. C.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Providence, R. I., March 23-April �.
Marshallville,, Ga., April 13-27.
Marksville, La., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 30-Jnne fl.
Piqua, Ohio, June 6-15.
Livermore Falls, Me., June 22-Juty 3.
Old Orchard, Me., July 4-13.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
VANDERSALL, W. A.
Open dates, April 15.
Home address, 1208 N. Cory St., Findlay.
Ohio.
PETTICORD EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Oil City, Pa., March 16-April 6.
Bluffton, Ohio, April 13-May 4.
Norwalk, Wis., May 6-25.
VAYHINGER, M.
Jefferson, Pa., March 23-April 6.
Rice's Landing, Pa., April 7-20.
Carmichaels, Pa., April 24-May II.
Burlington, Ind., May 18-June 8.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Akron, Ohio, April 2-20.
Bluffton, Ind., April 21-May 4.
Home address, 2115 Bartb Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
WILSON, GUY.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., March 30-April 20.
WIBBL, L. B.
Open dates, April.
Home address, Blufftoa, Ind.. 817 SoiiiD
Bennett 8t.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Open�March-April.
Midway, Ky., May 4-18.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WILLIAMS, J. K.
Effingham, 111., April 5-20.
Olivet, .111., May 1-18.
llillsboro, Ind., May 18-June 8.
Freeport, Mich., June 15-29.
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OLIVET CAMP MEETING AND COMMENCEMENT
OLIVET COLLEGE, May 8-18 OLIVET, ILL. (Near Oanvllle, III.)
Dr. J. W. Goodwin
Pasadena, Calif.
Rev. Bona Fleming
Ashland, Ky.
Prof. C. C Kmebarger
Olivet, III.
SPECIAL WORKERS: Dr. J. W. Goodwin, General Superintendent of
the Church of the Nazarene, Evangelist Bona Fleming, Prof. C. C.
Rinebarger, President N. W. Sanford, Rev. T. W. Willingham, Dis
trict Superintendents and Pastors and many laymen of the middle
west of the Church of the Nazarene with their many friends. These
special workers with an abundance of good music and the College
exercises and an old-time Camp Meeting insure an inspirational and
educational time.
For particulars concerning entertainment during Camp Meeting, and rail
road facilities, write T. W. Willingham, Olivet, 111.
OLIVET COLLEGE is now in a position to help worthy young men and
young women who are not able to pay their way.
WANTED 10O such young people to pay part of their way next year.
School opens September 9th, 1924. For particulars .write, N. W. Sanford,
President, Olivet, 111.
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE.
2rt �r � � R J?* t js' � 1 :f-* s^" 1 * sf" A A *A�^*�^A s*'-A�^A >^A^
^A^?A^^'A^'A^^'A�'Aa�'A^'�A^^AP'A^�'A^'AP'A^'A^^AAK�A^^A*r�A^'�A^^"A^"A*r�A*"A^*'-^
Waterloo, la., July 4-14.
VVebl>, Ky., July 17-27.
KitLiau, HI., July 30-Aug. 17.
VV1KKM.AN, C. L.
Erlanger, Ky., June.
Kast Point, Ky., Aug. 7-24.
Oil Springs, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 7.
Home address, 105 Park PI., CoTiugtoa,
Ky.
VAXES, \\. B.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., Marcli 30-April 20.
Providence, Ky., April 13-27.
Leitchfield, Ky., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-28.
University Park, Iowa, May 30-June 8.
Pavouia, Ind., June 12-22.
Ked Kock, Minn., June 26-July 6.
Ufnalia, Neb., July 8-10.
Ames, Iowa, July 11-20.
Ues Moines, Iowa, July 24-Aug. 3.
Camp Sychar, Ohio, Aug. 7-17.
Lake Arthur, La., Aug. 27-31.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 8-21.
FLORA, MISSISSIPPI.
I am sure you will be delighted to
learn that Flora, Miss., has a real
preacher this year and we are expect
ing great things for the Master.
There have already been forty addi
tions to the church and we are expect
ing more at every service. Brother
H. A. Wood, as you probably know, is
a preacher who is trying to get sin
ners to repent and believers to be
sanctified, and regardless of the fact
that he preaches this doctrine he has
not torn the church up, but we have
more people at church than hereto
fore, we have the biggest prayer
meetings that the church has ever
had, we have an active Epworth
League and with the coming of spring
we all believe that the Lord is going
to bless us wonderfully. Pray for
Brother Wood that he might be able
to have a wonderful year here and
that there will be wonderful things
accomplished for the Master. Per
sonally, I thank God for a man who
has backbone enough to fight the devil
wherever found and who won't preach
to suit some old crank or some sinning
congregation. B. C. Heidelberg.
DECATUR-FAIBVIEW REVIVAL.
One of the greatest revivals Deca
tur charge ever knew has just closed.
The meeting began at Decatur and at
the first altar call twenty-one pre
cious souls knelt at an altar of prayer,
and at the first call for membership
twenty-eight responded. There have
been two accessions since the meeting
closed, and the end is not yet. At the
close of the meeting, after a rest of
one night, the meeting was trans
ferred to Pairview three miles east
with a revival spirit from the first
night. On the first Sunday seventeen
seekers found their way to the altar,
and the meeting lasted from eleven
o'clock until about four. There were
about eighty seekers in all.
Why did they have a revival ? One
thing the people realized the need of
a revival and the people as well as the
pastor really wanted to see a revival.
Evangelist Paul Coleman used great
wisdom. He is a pianist, soloist,
chorus leader and did his work so well
that he has received a unanimous call
for another meeting.
E. S. Cummings,
Pastor M. E. Church, Decatur, O.
PIQUA, OHIO.
On Sunday evening, Jan. 13, we
closed what is generally regarded as
the greatest revival of full salvation
ever held in this section of the city.
This was a union meeting composed
of twelve denominations working for
the salvation and sanctifieation of
Ml UAMVT �� 'tiuM
Borax Iodine �rBraiv
ACTS LIKE MAGIC
ON TIRED. TENDER. SMARTING.
SWOLLEN, SWEATY FEET
Z5 CENTS-ALL DRUGGISTS
TMlUnt Aim. BtmUy*. HmIM
souls. The Holy Ghost melted us to
gether so that you could not tell one
from the other. It was blessed. The
Laymen's Prayer League, under the
Holy Ghost, made this great meeting
possible. It is a clean well-organized
body of people, with a burden to see
the churches filled again with the old-
time power. When we arrived, we
found that they had the revival
prayed down, having as many as fifty
in their prayer meetings. The first
night the house was packed, and the
holy fire burned. Seekers began com
ing the third night, and continued to
come until the close. Three entire
families prayed through. A number
of the seekers had never been saved
before. Thank God for some raw
material! We had splendid order. On
previous ; occasions, police had to be
called to keep order; but the Holy
Ghost, the great Detective of the
skies, was on the scene, and order
prevailed. Finances came easy, and
our needs were well taken care of.
Brothers Lewis, Miller, and Little ren
dered valuable assistance. May God
bless these great men! The meeting
closed at high tide, with twenty-five
seeking God in the old-fashioned way.
We were invited back for a meeting
in September. Paul Marshall.
THE MOVIE EVIL.
Few Christians doubt the evil in
fluence of the moving pictures as they
are conducted. Rev. Jack Linn, the
converted actor, has written a book
on the subject entitled, "FLIRTING
WITH THE DEVIL." It lays bare
some startling facts. Should be read
and circulated. Beautifully printed.
Price 25 cents. Pentecostal Publish
ing Company, Louisville, Ky,
BROTHER MOSES OR "I KICKS
AGIN IT, SAH."
By the late Rev. A. J. Gordon.
A true and thrilling story, showing
the folly and sad consequences of
church entertainments and worldly ex
pedients to carry on the work of God.
This is indeed a most powerful mes
sage. It is enlightening and cannot
fail to produce conviction. Just the
booklet for distribution among world
ly church members. New and much
Improved edition. 32 pages, 10c.
Special price in quantities.
Mention your paper when writing
to advertisers. It commends you.
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15th AnnualClearance Sale
We must turn our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we
offer them at these remarkably low prices� from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular
net price at this time. Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappomted,
as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Order a few to ael) to your friends and neighbors. Cash must accompany all
orders.
Thk cut shows the siylK of all the
overlapping edge Bibles mention
ed in this advertlseonent-
UAKUUM BIBLB
lUaatrate4 Scholar'a Pock
et Bible. Sise 8^x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price wllhia reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
ID full- page illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presfUiatioB pag^ and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at pra.ver in colors.
It I* tiound lu genuine
soliil it-ather >-iii from
bear.) nufl hide, overlap
puig >*tf. Kuld title*.
Tbi* an Kleal gift tor
� juung lady. ami we sup
ply It alau lu a Iteautiful
purple as well maroon
colore.i timdlng �n nn
Spwlal an (irlor. )Zi�U
Most Complete Bible in the World.
(2� BCKCIAl. nSATrRES.I
the Home, For the Teacher, For thr Family, Far the Pitsior,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For thr Stn4s
Flae Genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, sianipeil
in gold on back and backbone.
Extra grained lining to edge with special reiuforcemeat
Pine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully priated
Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker
Size 5%x8'/4xl%, weight forty ounces.
The words spoken by Jesus are printed lii red
Large, clear Long Primer type.
Self-Pronouncing.
Chapters numbered in figures.
Sixty thousand references and marglBal readings.
Dates of happenings before and after Christ in referenct- . oi
umns.
Chapter headings and page headings.
Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colom
A beautifnlly printed family record.
A Treatise on How to Study the Bilile. by Rev. James Stalk
er. D.IV
in. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by 1). W. Whittle, of
Philadelphm.
IN. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and Its Related Periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of praper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazeteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
�J.V 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday school teachers.
We have six hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at once. They sell through
agents at ?8.00 each. Our special price, postpaid. .. fiO gsn
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra.
Red Letter illustra
ted Combination
Teachers's Bible
Words ot Christ in red. n.evi8ed Ver
sion In foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Iteg-
ular price, $0.50. Onr special HfS OA
liale price, poHtpaid Co* �
Ind"!, 50c. Name In gold, 50c extra.
LARGE TYPE
TEXT BIBLE
These Bibles have the large long primer
type with notations at the beginning of
each chapter as to the contents of same.
Chapter numbers in figures, very fine Ital
ian paper, thin like India paper, still very
opaque. 1400 pages, only 1% inches thick.
Size 5x7%; weight only 1% pounds, beau
tifully bound in black weave cloth, stamp
ed in gold. Regular net price $2.50.
Our sale price #]|
postpaid �!> � �Wi*
We have 100 brevier type, cloth bound
Bibles at a special price of 90c eurh. Also
100 minion type cloth l>ound Bibles at 7.'5c
eaeh.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For TcMclKTs, Pastors or Friend.
It is printed with long primer type.
II is self-pronouncing.
It is tioniid in Persian Moroci'o
It Is silk sewed guaranteed not to lireak
UI the liai'k.
If IS lettth*'r lined to edge.
It >s printed t�n fine India paper
It has references, concordance, iimiis
It has silk head- band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It IS sold regularly at $10.
^pei-ial Sale Price, postpaid
It will \aiit a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
N'anie lettered in gold, 50c evtra.
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
liinding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Oiir special sale price (8.00.
iSXTRA SPBCIAt.
Same style, contents and ijuality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
miniOH type, sibe, 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agents' price, $9.00. Our special
Sale Price, K5..50. Greatest value ever offer
ed ill a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal skia. 8ale price $7.00.
Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, silk lieuil
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped in gold, with patent thumb
index. It will fit overcoat pocket.
Regular $2.50 value.
A Real Bargain al $1.25
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-prououucing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity at a specialquantity price, and a large edition beingprinted, we are enabled to sell this specialBible at an unheard of d&O tsn
low price of 9^o3V
128 copies same as above without Con
cordance but with the words of Christ in
red aud with patent thumb index at $2 60
postpaid.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and sibe 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
hand-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references aud maps.
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their pocket
or ladiec m their haiidhflg�sn small, light
and i-oiiveii tent
Our Hpo-lal Salt- Pricr. fS/l
puotpaid. 9*f�aU
Tour ..n'l,.. IS gold ."iOi extra; index, 60c
extra.
The Same Bible ms descritied at>ove� with
a .oniplete Bible loacorda nee. special
price, S4.un.
OLD POLKS' BIBLE
The Home Bible for daily devotionalreading. A superb record, and 17 ma nsprinted in colors, compiled from authoritative sources covering completely the geog-raphy of the Bible, and a Calendaf ffrdaily reading hte Scriptures, by wMch theBible may be read thrSugh in a year ThiB
b90k fills the ever-increa!ing demand fo? aBible with large, clear print, and a siztthat makes it convenient for farailv sir
I^Sf/ if*"" "f,^ ^"J* impaired lye^
piu% toX=ng\^'SVo"r^ Sfn'c�h^^?^'' 5K.Ty^
BiL^\^\ %eS'd1^� .ualiV'r^fblc!^?'^-
Price, postpaid S3,00Tour uame in gold, SOc ex'tra.
Seventeen Jewel
Testament andPsalms
The Jewels are:
I'hi' largest and most readable type in
u small book. Kiiie India paper, very
opaiiue, edges don't stick. Pine genuine
morocco binding, overlapping edges. Silk
sewed, with silk head-bands and marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone. Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak
ing it self-indexing. The chapters are
numbered in figures. The size is only
2%x4 l-6x% in. thick. The weight is less
than 3 ounces. Eight blank pages on fine
bound paper for iioli-s. Fits the hand. It
is self-pronouncing. It contains the
Psalms. It is made with the best flexible
glue. The price is only $1.50. fn
postpaid. Our sale price �
Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped io gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market ; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, aud is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, 04 n#l
postpaid 9 ' �W
Same as above in fine Morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same aa above with words of Christ in
red, $2.20.
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,
with words of Christ in red at $1.20.
The Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete Index. All Precious
Promises marked in rod. It has large,
clear typo. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject
in the New Testament; or to find any
verse in the New Testament. No other
New Testament will enable a person to dothis. It is 4x6 inches In size. The di
vinity circuit style is so durably bound
that it can be rolled without injury to
binding or sewing. fgn
Special Sale Price 9 '
Self-Interpreting
Testaments
Woth explanation at beginning of each
chapter, and foot notes at bottom of page,
clearing up difllcult passages. Large,
clear, black-face type, easy to read. Con
venient in size. 4x6. Cloth, stamped Ingold. Mauy beautiful colored iflustrR-
tions. Regular net price 76 cent*. tSISfClearance price, postpaid
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"HAVE FAITH IN GOD."
By The Editor.
U
0 have faith in God is to have
faith in the Word of God. The
only God that is worth while,
that grants forgiveness, that can
bring peace and rest to a human
soul, and assurance of salvation
here and hereafter, is the God revealed in the
Bible. We cannot separate God from his re
vealed truth. He is the truth; neither can
we separate the Father and the Son so as to
worship the one and reject the other. Jesus
once said, *'If you are ashamed of me or of
my words, I will be ashamed of you before
my Father and the holy angels."
* * * 4>
It is not worth while for men to tell us
that they receive our Lord Jesus as a Saviour
and trust in him for redemption, and at the
same time reject his word, deny his teach
ings, make light of his sayings, question his
jjjvine authority, and set aside his repeated
"^dorsement of the' Old Testament Scrip
tures. Jesus is so woven into the forms and
ceremonies of the writings of Moses, he is so
clearly depict:!d in prophecy, he is so mani
festly revealed in the Psalms, that it is use
less to talk about casting aside the Old Testa
ment as fiction and forgery and yet holding
on to the "Christ who is so constantly and
clearly revealed in the Old Testament.
I had a-- friend who was an infidel. He
boasted his unbeliefs, but he never gave a
hint that he found any rest of soul or joy in
his unbelief. Unbelief may make a man reck
less, may quiet his conscience a bit while he
indulges his passions, but it never brings a
thrill of joy into the heart of the doubter, or
tunes his voice with songs of praise to his
doubts. My infidel friend asked me if I had
read certain skeptical books? I answered
that I had not. He told me that he was a
"truth seeker," and read about everything he
could find to increase and strengthen his un
belief in the Bible and in the Christ of the
Bible. He suggested that I was narrow ; that
I did not have an open mind. He wanted to
know 1vhy I did not seek the truth? I told
him I had sought Christ and had him, and
had found in him the truth that lifted my
burden of sin, that brought peace into my
soul and joy into my heairt; that I had no oc
casion to look any further for something that
would bring rest and satisfaction to my soul ;
that I not only looked backward with an as
surance of the forgiveness of my past sins,
but inward to the cleansing of my heart
through the merits of my crucified Redeemer,
and upward with a restful hope of heaven,
and onward to an eternity of discovery, of
growth, of blessedness, and delight in Crhist,
who is the fountain and source of all truth
necessary to my salvation and peace here and
hereafter. * ** * *
Never throw the monkey wrench of doubt
into the machine of your faith. Never go to
infidels and skeptics to find the teachings that
will bring peace and joy into your heart.
They have no such peace, neither do they
know the peace and joy of the children of
God. My infidel friend insisted that I should
read certain skeptical books. I told him that
I did not want to mix any rough on rats in
the meal out of which I made my daily bread.
I told him I was aiming to put out a larger
acreage in faith, and raise an immense crop
of trust in God, in his Word, and in the Son.
I told him I was fertilizing the field of my
faith with Bible truth ; that the teachings of
the skeptics were not good fertilizer for the
growth of faith. I told him that I did not
need to read works on astronomy to teach me
that the sun was shining on a cloudless day
in August at twelve o'clock. I could see his
light all about me, and feel his warmth all
over me ; that faith in the Word of God and
the Son of God brought me into a marvelous
light, into a sweet and holy glow of warmth
that filled my being. I told him I could no
more turn away from the divine truth which
had brought me so great salvation and rest
ful contentment, to the jabberings, philoso
phies and unbelief of a group of infidels,
than a well fed man at a sumptuous feast
could leave the table and go into the back lot
and drink swill with the swine. I assured
him that he was wasting his time on me. He
finally consented that I seemed to have found,
and had something far better than he had
ever obtained. I prayed for him, and he
wept, and thanked me for the prayer.
5 The Old-Time Revival. I
Part HL
E will never bring back the old-
time revival preaching the ten
ets of modernism. The modern
ists believe that the old-time re
vivals were the results of a sort
of mob psychology instead of the
working of the mighty Holy Ghost. My
candid judgment is that in these statements
they are in the immediate neighborhood of
blaspheming against the Holy Ghost. The
modernists know that a powerful religious
awakening, deep conviction for sin, gracious
regeneration by the Holy Ghost, and the out
pouring of the Spirit in sanctifying power,
would' be the sounding of the death-knell.
The power of God revealed among men is
the most sweeping answer to modern skep
ticism. There is not a higher critic in Meth
odism who would not be deeply grieved to
see a revival of old-time religion. They
have a theory of world redemption along
lines of the training and education of chil
dren that makes regeneration and sanctifi-
cation unnecessary. They look to social ser
vice to solve our moral, spiritual and eco
nomic problems instead of the preaching of
the gospel, which is the power of God unto
salvation. The belief of the modernist in
the fall of man, his sinfulness, his need of
a Saviour, and the necessity of repentance
and faith for regenerating power, is very
hazy. He has no definite message on this all-
important subject. He is devoted to a propa
ganda against an old-time revival, attended
by the power of God, the salvation and joy
of the people.
There is no question but we can have re
vivals of religion bearing all the marks of
the old-time revival�deep conviction for sin,
the powerful conversion of the penitent, the
glad shouts of the redeemed, hungering and
thirsting after righteousness, and the gra
cious work of the Holy Ghost in sanctifying
power. In fact, many such meetings are be
ing held right now. The holiness camp
meetings scattered throughout the land 'are
characterized with all the marks of the old-
time revival. At Central Holiness camp
meeting, Wilmore, Ky., summer before last,
in ten days, we had some three hundred souls
converted and sanctified. There was strong
crying and prayers to God and glad shouts
among the saved people. Last summer we
had something over two hundred. There was
nothing in the old-time revival that was of
God, that we did not have in these meetings.
This is true of the holiness camp meetings
up and down the land.
While the modernists are telling us that
the time is past for all such meetings God is
setting his seal upon the earnest preaching
of the Gospel and multitudes are being
saved, exactly as they were in years gone, at
the altars of prayer. Take, for instance, the
M. E. Church, at Oskaloosa, la., one of the
greatest Methodist churches in the state. The
pastor. Dr. Turbeville, a man of large intel
lectual fitting, who commands the respect
and admiration of good people everywhere,
during his pastorate of a few years in that
great church, has seen many hundreds con
verted and sanctified with all the gracious
evidences of the blessed third Person of the
Trinity working mightily in the hearts of
the people. The same is true of the Method
ist Church in Wilmore, Ky. It has had a
gracious revival annually, for thirty years,
and thousands have been converted and
sanctified at its altars; many have gone to
heaven while others have gone out as wit
nesses of Christ, throughout the nation and
around the globe. Travis Park Methodist
Church, San Antonio, Tex., Rev. Arthur
Moore pastor, has been blessed with wonder
ful seasons of saving grace the past few
years ; so has Central Methodist Church, Dr.
Coleman, pastor. Fort Worth, Texas. Many
other churches could be named, north and
south, east and west, where faithful men
(Continued on Page 8)
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Three Irishmen's Story of a Revival.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
[mOot remarkable thing happened
a few weeks ago in the Phila
delphia Methodist Preachers'
Meeting. The speaker of the
morning was a Methodist minis
ter from Minneapolis, v/ho has
gained considerable notoriety by his modern
methods of running and filling a down-town
church. He has written a book, I believe, on
"How to get the Crowds." (Many minis
ters nowadays are intensely interested in the
subject�"How to get the people," but how
about the other side of it�"What do the peo
ple get?") . The topic chosen by this speaker
was on the line of how to get the people to
the church, and he related his' experiences
in Minneapolis. He told of the many meth
ods he employed to get the Crowds�the
brass band, jazz and movie method�all
kinds of things and all manner of methods
made use of to get the people.
After he was through an unexpected turn
in the program took place. There were in
the audience three Irish Methodist preachers
who had recently come from Ireland to tell
the American Methodist churches the story
of the great Irish Revival which has been go
ing on there for two years, and in which over
fifty thousand souls have been converted.
They were invited by the Preachers' Meeting
to tell the story. As they did so, the Preach
ers' Meeting was set aflame. "Amens,"
"Hallelujahs," "Glory to God" rose from
many hearts and lips and the meeting was
one of the most wonderful for years. They
forgot all about the brass band and jazz
methods of filling up the churches, as they
heard these revival meeting ministers tell
how the Irish churches which were discour
aged, poor, and empty, were set afire by the
Holy Spirit. They were crowded and packed
by people who came for no other purpose
than to hear gospel singing, fervent praying,
gospel preaching and salvation. The trouble
among the Irish Methodists is not how to get
people to come to the churches, but how to
find church room for the multitudes who
want to come.
We were preaching in Pittsburgh, Pa., the
other Sunday in connection with the Annual
Christian and Missionary Alliance Conven
tion, and on Monday morning went down to
the Methodist Ministers' Meeting in old
Smithfield Church, and to our great delight
found that, instead of the usual cut-and-dried
program, they had given the meeting over to
those three Irish preachers to tell the story
of the great Irish Revival. Truly it was a
most wonderful meeting and the scores of
:\Iethodist preachers present, many of whom.
alas, seem to be running their churches ac
cording to modern programs, embracing the
movies and a lot of other objectionable activ
ities which do nothing but kill out spiritual
life, emptying the prayer meetings and
alienating from the church deeply religious
people, heard a story from these men of God
that should send all of us to our knees in
cries and tears, that we may know this pow
er of God that moves so mightily the multi
tudes.
The Pittsburgh Press had this to say about
those Irish preachers :
"Interesting visiting clergymen who will
occupy several pulpits in the city Sunday,
and who will attend a Monday noon meeting
in Smithfield St. Methodist Episcopal
Church, constitute a deputation of three min
isters officially sent out by the Irish Method
ist conference, to represent the Methodist
forward movement in Ireland and to tell how
a great revival of religion in North Ireland
has brought peace in that quarter and put an
end to sectarian strife. The Irish ministers
are visiting only a few of the principal cities
of the United States, having been m New
York, Philadelphia and Washington, and will
go from here successively to Cleveland, De
troit and Chicago. -r. , ^ �
"Rev. Mr. Byers of Sandy Row, Belfast, is
one of the best known of Irish ministers, hav
ing held pastorates in Donegal, Londonderry
and other northern points, as well as his
present Belfast charge. He is known as the
Collier of Belfast, doing a wonderful work
among the working people of the Sandy Row
district, where his present church is entirely
inadequate to accommodate the throngs that
wish to hear him. Rev. George A. Mcllwrath
of Bellynafeigh church, Belfast, has filled in
the last few years the pulpits of the largest
Belfast churches but is particularly well
known for his power as an evangelist. Rev.
Dr. W. L. Northridge is in charge of Grosve-
nor hall, Belfast, where more than 3,000 peo
ple attend every service. Hj is editor of the
'Irish Christian Advocate,' and is a - well
known author. Born in Cork, he has the
Irish brogue to a marked degree and the
southern gift of humor."
Prior to the first address it was really joy
ous to hear that Preachers' Meeting sing "0
Happy Day, that fixed my Choice on Thee my
Savior and my God."
The first speaker was Rev. Dr. Northridge,
of Belfast. His story was a remarkable one.
He told of the bloodshed and insurrection
that tore Ireland to pieces for several years.
In Belfast the Catholics were killing the
Protestants and the Protestants were killing
the Catholics. Life was never safe after
dark, churches were in a desperate condi
tion ; their only hope was in God. Two things
they did ; they prayed and they read their Bi
bles. Among the young preachers a move
ment began something akin to the Holy Cliib
of early Methodism. They came together to
read anew their New Testaments and as they
read of the apostolic experiences recorded
there, they asked : "Are not those things also
for us?" The result in many junior preach
ers was what Dr. Northridge described as a
Second Conversion. Thus the fire began first
to burn in the preachers' hearts. They be
gan to preach with a new passion the gospel
of the grace of God, the Holy Spirit came
and the revival broke out.
Rev. George A. Mcllwrath, of Belfast, told
that for two years he never went to bed
without hearing the noise of rifle or machine
gun, and that murder and riot were every
day events. In their distress they cried unto
God and the revival was given, and the sing
ular thing about it was, the worst and low
est-down kinds of people were reached; the
work was largely among the working class.
As a result of the revival there was wholesale
restitution ; enough tools and stock were re
turned to the dock yards to stock a good sized
machine shop; business people were feeling
the effects of the Revival by reason of many
people coming and paying up old bills. He
told of one man who had been a desperate
sinner and after conversion became a great
soul winner. One day as he was preachingin the open air some one told him he ought
not to preach without a degree, that he
should go to school and get one. He could
not do that of course. He however adopted a
scheme of his own, he got some cards nrinted
thus: JOHN GROSS, B.A., M.A. His min
ister asked him what he meant by using suchdegrees and asked an explanation. "Why "�he said, "Don't you know what these degreesstand for? B.A. means 'Born Again ' andM.A. means 'Marvelously Altered'"'' Hetold of a school where the teacher asked thechildren to write a composition on "The most
wonderful event which has happened in Bel
fast." A little girl, whose father was a
drunkard prior to his conversion, wrote
something like this: "The most wonderful
thing I ever knew to happen was, my father
went to the Mission and got converted and
now I have a new daddy."
Rev. Robert Byers told of his down-town
church and a mere handful of people ; every
body was discouraged, but he held on to God.
He adopted no new methods but the old way
of faith and prayer, and the faithful preach
ing of the gospel. He sounded the revival
notes for many months before there was a
sign. Everything that he heard or read
about revivals he told his people so as to en
courage their faith and prayer. At length
the revival broke out and the church was
crowded and packed. He asked for 500 con
versions and the Lord gave them 2,000. Of
ten during the revival they would hold all
nights of prayer. One saloon-ikeeper, among
many who got converted, closed his shop and
put this sign in the window :
"This shop is closed forever because the
owner has been converted."
Summing up the story of this Irish Revi
val the following results obtained :
1. The churches have passed away from
the materialistic to the spiritvMistic.
2. Unity among the churches, narrow
ness and bitterness have disappeared.
3. Inner meaning of th� Cross has been
realized resulting in many second conver
sions among ministers.
4. The supernaturalism of conversion
has found a new emphasis.
5. New values have been attached to the
church and to worship.
6. A new note is sounded in the preach
ing: The note of wondrous redemption on
the one hand, and of witness on the other.
The preachers not only preach, but they wit
ness as to what the Lord is doing. Dr. Al
exander Whyte said, unless the preacher said
in nearly every sermon, "Come arid hear, 0
ye people, and I will declare what the Lord
hath done for my soul," the sermon is lack
ing.
REFLECTIONS.
The greatest need of the American church
es is a Revival of Religion which will bring
the churches out of their present Egyptian
bondage to worldly programs, jazz, etc., and
restore back to its place the Bible and the old
Gospel, fill up the prayer meetings and crowd
the churches with a worshipping people, not
a mob clamoring for fun and entertainment.
Gipsy Smith said not long since in Amer
ica : "I don't want to be in the attitude of be
ing belligerent toward anybody's pet theo
ries, but I can say in all truth that I have
been preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ
for forty years and it has neither tired me
nor my congregations. Jesus as only the
man would never interest nor grip people for
long. It is the authoritative divinity of Jesus
as the Son of the living God that grips, en
thralls, moves and holds human souls with a
Divine power which is not only lasting, but
growing in strength and beauty with the ad
vancing years. The modernists are mental
prodigals. Even as the prodigal son spent
his substance in riotous living, so these peo
ple are spending their mentalities in riot
ous thinking, and they will burn themselves
out, and have to come back to the dear, fun
damental, living Jesus, for new fire to light
their chilled souls anew."
We may learn the further lesson of the
Irish Revival that it is not in human leader
ship but in the Holy Spirit who is given in
answer to faithful, earnest, importunate
prayer.
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The Vision of Dry Bones.
Rev. O. L. Markman, D. D.
"So I prophesi&d as he commanded me,
(md tJie breath came into them, and they
lived, and stood up upon their feet, an ex
ceeding great army." Ezek. 37:10.
HESE words are taken from
Ezekiel's vision of the dry bones.
The vision portrays the disas
trous condition of Israel at the
time. Because of their grievous
and manifold transgressions
God had permitted them to be led away into
the Babylonian captivity. They had lost their
national existence. The centre of their po
litical and religious hopes was in ruins. The
throne of their father David had tottered to
its fall, and the last of their kings was in
prison. Their former national greatness
and religious glory were only feeble mem
ories, and they were now on the verge of be
ing absorbed by their captors. All their zest
and enthusiasm had departed. They were
like dead men�without life and without
hope.
But God had not abandoned his people.
He still loved them, and in their saddest
blackest hour he hung across their bedark-
ened sky a rainbow of hope. Though dead
as a nation, they were to be resuscitated.
The national spirit so long buried was to
come again into their despondent hearts, and
they were to be inyigorated, inspired, united,
and led forth to conquest. This was literally
fulfilled when the Babylonian Empire was
conquered by the Persians and Cyrus issued
an edict liberating the Jews and permitting
them to return to their native land. The
scattered fragments were again united in
one nation, and their religious worship was
re-established, and they became a happy,
prosperous people. In the language of the
vision, God delivered them from the death of
their bondage and led them again into their
own land.
But while the vision was given primarily
for this local purpose, it suggests a deeper
message which is of abiding worth to God's
people. May the Holy Spirit direct us as we
study it more carefully.
1. First of all, let us notice the condition
portrayed. The prophet was led in spirit in
to a valley which was full of human bones.
The flesh, had wasted away and the bones
had bleached and withered and dried.
How graphically this illustrates the condi
tion of the unsaved. However alive and vital
and prosperous they may be in a physical
and worldly sense, they are spiritually dead.
Some people may be almost offended at such
a comparison, but the Word of God declares
that those who have not been energized by
the regenerating Spirit are "dead in tres
passes and sins." .(Eph. 2:1). And the more
we consider the rnatter the more we realize
the forcefulness of the declaration. If the
human body is termed dead when it can no
longer see or hear or speak or move, why
should not the soul be considered dead when
it has no eye for heavenly beauty, when it has
no, ear for the sweet melodies of the Spirit,
no taste for the pleasures that rejoice God
and angels and good people ; when it has no
appetite or zest for prayer or praise, or for
the service that brings one into fellowship
with Jesus Christ ? Yes, man in sin is dead.
This world is like the valley which Ezekiel
beheld�filled with dry bones. Sin deadens
the soul to its highest interests. The Holy
Spirit calls, but men heed it not; loved ones
weep and pray, but they are unmoved; the
Church warns and pleads, but they rush on
in indifference. They are spiritually dead.
The condition presented in the vision
seemed utterly hopeless. When the heavenly
messenger asked: "Son of man, can these
bones live ?" the prophet, no doubt, was much
perplexed. Viewing the situation aside from
the power of God, he might have answered
decidedly in the negative. He was quite sure
that it was all hopeless so far as man was
concerned. Many of us would have advised
that those bones be buried or gathered into
heaps and burned so that the rich valley
might be tilled. But Ezekiel would not limit
God's power, so he answered : "0 Lord, thou
knowest." God did know, and he determined
that the dry bones should live.
We sometimes look about and see those
who have become so indifferent and so hard
ened that they seem utterly hopeless, and we
almost despair of ever being able to lead
them from sin unto righteousness. We are
hopeful for the child raised in the Christian
home and taught in the Sunday school. We
are hopeful for those who are amiable, cul
tured and refined, who take a degree of in
terest in the work of the church. But the
poor drunken, shiftless fellow, the outcast
woman and the blatant unbeliever, we are
apt to regard as dry bones�beyond the pale
of hope. But we should never give folks up
because they are sinful or indifferent. We
cannot reach them, but that which is impos
sible with us is easily possible with God.
What to us is a hopeless case may be the very
case that God will use to magnify his grace.
We cannot raise to life those who are spirit
ually dead; ministers and churches cannot
convert souls ; but our God can. Let us nev
er lose faith in God.
II. Secondly, we come to consider the
means employed to restore the dry bones to
life. "Son of man, prophesy upon these
bones."
1. The prophet was commanded to preach
to the dry bones. What a strange congrega
tion. At the beginning of the Civil War a
regiment came down from Maine to New
York. There was some misunderstanding
about it, and no provision for sleeping quar
ters had been made for them. Henry Ward
Beecher heard of it and invited them to Ply
mouth Church. The tired soldiers stretched
out on the cushions in the pews. Mr. Beecher
went in at- midnight and looked at them.
Every pew in Plymouth was full, but he said
it was the first time he had ever seen all his
congregation asleep at once. But here was a
congregation of dead men�so dead as not to
be classified as men at all. Only lifeless bones
scattered in confusion. The mere sight was
enough to give any one the "creeps," and the
idea of preaching to such an audience seemed
ridiculous in the extreme. The prophet
might have said: "Why Lord, it is useless.
How are they to hear? There is not so much
as the sign of an ear to be seen." Ezekiel,
however, did not falter. He obeyed God.
We usually look for ears before we obey
the divine command. But it is God's busi
ness to find ears. It is our business to speak
if there is not an ear in sight. When God
commands us to prophesy to dry bones we
.must do it as if the bones were living men.
We too often try to excuse ourselves from the
work in the interest of the Kingdom because
we think our efforts might be in vain. We
falter about speaking to folks concerning sal
vation because they seem indifferent. But
when God says "Go," it is our business to go ;
when he says "Speak," it is our business to
speak.
2. The prophet was to speak to the dry
bones "the Word of the Lord." The word of
man could not arouse them, but the Word of
the Lord could. Words of human wisdom
are insufficient to reach those who are in sin,
but God's word shall not return unto him
void. (Isa. 55:11). It pierces even the ears
of spiritual death. And it is an awful thing
to come in contact with men and women in
sin and fail to give them "God's Word.
The story is told that General Andrew
Jackson once went to hear Peter Cartright
when the brave old backwoods hero was de
nouncing sin and proclaiming the solemn
message that unless men turned from iniqui
ty unto Christ they would be eternally lost.
Some timerous soul was afraid-General Jack
son would be offended at such plain talk
from the preacher and so he pulled Cart-
right's coat tail and whispered to him that
General Jackson was in the congregation.
Cartright was never a man who whispered,
and so he answered, "I don't care if he is. If
General Jackson doesn't repent he'll go to
hell as quick as a hottentot." General Jack
son ever afterward honored and esteemed
Peter Cartright for his unswerving fidelity
to the truth. God is no respecter of persons,
and we are commanded to declare his Word
to all alike. It is the Sword of the Spirit
that pierces hearts. Let us go to those who
are away from God and lovingly yet faith
fully give them the Word of Truth.
3. The prophet's message was effective.
No sooner had he delivered it than there was
a shaking and a coming together of bones,
each falling into its own place in the organ
ism of the body. Then came the sinews and
the flesh and the skin. The unsightly skele-
tons were changed into comely human forms.
But great as was this change, it was not suflB-
cient. "There was no breath in them." The
supreme need was not form, but life. The
temptation today is to be content with the
appearance of life, rather than life itself.
Folks may lay aside the grosser sins and
adopt the outward forms of Christianity, and
still have no spiritual life. Such, according
to St. Paul, have "the form of godliness," but
deny "the power thereof." (2 Tim. 3:5).
Jesus said, "I am come that they might have
life, and that they might have it more abun
dantly." (John 10:10).
4. The prophet was then commanded to
prophesy to the wind, saying: "Come winds,
0 breath, and breathe upon these slain that
they may live." The term wind is used in
the Scriptures as an emblem of the Spirit.
Jesus likened the mysterious workings of the
Holy Spirit unto wind. (John 3 :8) . On the
day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit came with
a sound "as of a rushing mighty wind."
(Acts 2 :2) . And here, as the prophet utter
ed his petition, the Spirit of God came upon
these lifeless bodies and they sprang to their
feet pulsating with living energy. That
which had been dead and useless now
throbbed with life and activity. The dry
bones that had filled the valley were trans
formed suddenly into "an exceeding great
army" ready to do battle for God and his
cause.
When the Spirit of God came there was
abundant life. That is what happened in the
"Upper Room" when the one hundred and
twenty tarried for the promise of the Father.
(Acts 2 :4) . That is what took place in Sa
maria under the preaching of Peter and
John. (Acts 8:17). That is what occurred
in Caesarea in the household of Cornelius.
(Acts 10:44). That is what transpired in
Ephesus under the ministry of Paul. (Acts
19:6). And that is what has brought about
every revival of religion that has blessed the
world through the centuries. Jesus said:
"Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy
Spirit is come upon you." (Acts 1:8).
How debased was the church during the
dark ages. Churchmen were corrupt and im-
(Continued on page 6)
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Unification�That
' 'Minority Statement.
' '
#
Bishop W. F. McMurry.
ilSHOP Collins Denny has pub
lished in the Church press what
he is pleased to call a "State
ment of Minority of Bishops on
Unification Commission." He
says that he "was repeatedly de
nied the exercise of his right" to send forth
with the address of other Bishops on the
Commission a statement of his reasons for
opposing the plan. I do not know anyone
who has questioned the right of the Bishop
to express his opinion on the subject. Speak
ing for myself, I did not deny him the exer
cise of any "right." I have had no part in
denying him the exercise of any "right." I
do not know of anyone who tried, or even de
sired, to deny him the exercise, of any
"right."
It would require a long stretch of the imag
ination on the part of any member of the
Commission to place Bishop Denny with the
other Bishops on the Commission in giving
to the Church an address on any phase of
Unification. I think it may be safely stated
that Bishop Denny was not expected by any
member of the Commission to join in the pro
posed address. Nothing that he said or did
in the Commission could possibly raise such
an expectation. He was not present when
the motion for such an address was intro
duced, having retired immediately upon fail
ure on his part to defeat the adoption of the
proposed plan. The motion was one of suffi
cient courtesy not to explicitly exclude him
by name. The fact is that the Bishops, five
of them, who were willing to do the bidding
of the Commission prepared the address, and
gave it to the Church ; and that is all there is
to it, so far as I have any knowledge. There
is no more reason why Bishop Denny should
have been shown special favors in connection
with the address than any other member of
the Commission.
Bishop Denny did not wait for the publica
tion of the address of the Bishops, to which
he objects, to give his position on the plan to
the Church. It is a matter of record that at
the Annual Conferences over which he pre
sided last fall. Conferences some of which
met in advance of the publication of the ad
dress, he discussed the plan of Unification at
length, and entertained motions bearing up
on the work of the Commission and looking
to the committal of the Annual Conferences
under his presidency against the plan. I
have been unable to learn that he went out of
his way, or made any special effort to have
the other side of the question presented to
the Conference at the same time. In my
judgment, he is the last man on the Commis
sion with any just ground for complaint on
account of being denied "the exercise of his
rights."
The reasons Bishop Denny sets down for
his opposition to the plan are more than fa
miliar to the members of the Commission.
Certainly he was denied no "right" in the
matter of presenting his objections either in
the meetings of the Commission from his
own Church or in the sessions of the Joint
Commission. The published report of the
work of the Joint Commission tells this story.
Bishop Denny says, "This plan is a mis
nomer, it is not Unification, it is not even
welding, etc." This is nothing more nor less
than an expression of Bishop Denny's opin
ion. And let it be noted, he does not bring
forvv-ard a single fact upon which to base his
conclusion. I know of no one who claims for
the plan, that if adopted, the whole process
of Unification will be completed. Therein is
its strength. It does not attempt too much.
It provides for a beginning and on a perfect
ly fair and honorable basis to both Churches.
What more do we need? Under divine guid
ance we can trust the future.
His statement that, "The two Churches are
to maintain rival Methodism in the same
communities, existing friction, irritating
competitions are to persist, etc.," is a pro
phecy on his part in no wise justified. There
is abundance of evidence to show that "irri
tating competitions" and altar against altar"
and "needless waste and competition" will be
cared for by local communities, where the
tv^o churches exist, when given the official
authority to do so. The removal of official
pressure and support, which is inevitable
when "The Methodist Episcopal Church and
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, shall
be united in one Church with two Jurisdic
tions under a Constitution with a General
Conference and two Jurisdictional Confer
ences" will solve this problem. Of this, I
have not the slightest doubt.
His statement that "The plan endorses
what now exists and provides for its spread,"
cannot be maintained. There is not a line in
the plan that supports such a contention.
The plan was written by men who do not
endorse "what now exists," and these men
are the representatives of General Confer
ences which, judging from their official ut-
terences, do not endorse "what now exists,"
and are working under instructions from
these General Conferences, to provide a bet
ter way. To say that these men have so far
missed the mark as to "endorse what now ex
ists" and provide "for its spread" on the face
of it seems to reflect seriously upon both
their intelligence and integrity. Of course.
Bishop Denny does not intend to do this.
If, however, "The plan endorses what now
exists," and provides for its "spread," what
is the occasion of the strong opposition that
Bishop Denny has shown to it?
His statement that "The plan gives no
voice in the government of the Church to
those chiefly concerned, the people and the
preachers," is without foundation, in fact.
The plan proposed does not take away from
the preachers or people of either Church any
right or voice that now exists. Each Church
goes into this agreement with the distinct
and explicit understanding that no change
can be made in its existing laws or book of
Discipline, except by the processes now pro
vided. The resurrection of the General Con
ference of 1808 and the Bishop's comments
on that Conference and what followed, is
therefore, far-fetched and not at all in point.
He raised this same question in the Joint
Commission. Dr. P. H. Linn (now deceas
ed) replied as follows :�"The attitude of the
Southern Commission is that the whole mat
ter is sufficiently protected by the provisions
of the Restrictive Rules."
I shall not take the time of the readers of
this paper to discuss Napoleon, Bishop Jo
seph Butler, Madison, James Wilson, Sher
man, Williamson, Gorman, and the other
celebrities mentioned in the Bishop's article.
The truth is, I would not give a penny for
the opinion of a single one of these gentle
men on the subject of the Unification of
present day Methodism. That they were
wise men, and some of them good men, and
competent to deal with the issues of their
day, in a more or less effective manner, I donot question. I would rather have the opinion of a Missouri farmer, an official in our
Church, in a village neighborhood where both
Churches exist, whose children are educated
in the same schools as the children of hisMethodist Episcopal neighbor, on the subjectof two Methodisms in the same small com
munity, than all the wisdom of all the worth
les referred to by Bishop Denny
I did not favor the plan of Unification pre
sented to the last General Conference. One
of the grounds of my objection was the arbi
trary handling of Church membership which
it involved. I favor the present plan, not be
cause I think it is perfect, but because it rec
ognizes the right of every member and min
ister in the matter of his church relationship,
and does not involve either Church in the un
holy task of arbitrarily setting aside or put
ting away people who have committed their
membership to its keeping.
The present plan does provide for points
of contact and agreement and union where
the way is clear and when the people and
preachers give their constitutional consent.
It marks out a way to increase these points
of contact and union just as rapidly as the
ministers and laymen of the two Churches
desire it, and no faster; and this is the
strength and,glory of this plan. The Church
es become one only at such points and to such
an extent as the constitutional consent of our
people and preachers is obtained.
There may be those in our Church, and in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, who
would agree to no plan of Unification that
does not provide for humiliating concessions
upon the part of the sister Church as a vindi
cation of some positions taken in the past,
and in repudiation of some official act. I do
not belong to that number. All I ask for my
Church is equal authority and responsibility
in the working out of the present day prob
lems of Methodism. That we are able to
properly care for our own on such a basis, I
have not the slightest doubt.
When I accepted membership oij the Com
mission, I did so with the full understanding
that the action of the General Conference
providing for the Commission laid upon the
members of the Commission the responsibili
ty and duty of finding a way for Unification.
See General Conference Journal, 1922, page
222. I have, therefore, attended the meet
ings of the C)ommission of our own Church
and of the Joint Commission with an open
mind. I have listened to every word of de
bate, and so far as my friend Bishop Denny
is concerned, I have heard him several times
on the points he raises in his article and to
an extent that I have heard no other member
of the Commission. With confidence in the
sincerity of his purpose and with a knowl
edge of his diligence in searching for facts,
I have looked to him for light. The light he
has given me is darkness.
I Bishop Oldham's Letter
few lines to report the admirable
service being rendered by Bro.
William Huff to the Methodist
and other churches of our Span
ish-speaking South American
world. His crisp sentences, his
fervent utterance, his illumined face, his god
ly walk, and above all, that strange mystic
power of a Spirit-filled soul all combine to
make his ministry one of power as well as
delight.
His meetings in Uruguay and Argentina
"f'^e left marked impression and an understanding of true holiness of heart and life is
being acclimated in South American Method-
ism. In a district meeting in Rosario, Arg.,
the interpreter, himself a man of devout
spirit, was so affected by the message he was
interpreting that he fell in a faint, but quick-
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ly recovering, the service vi^as continued with
perfect order and with manifest results. He
spoke to us daily through the Conference
session and that a session that bristled with
difficult questions came to a peaceful and sat
isfactory conclusion. I attribute largely to
the steady pulsing in our hearts of the great
yet simple daily message on "The open vision
of God." Here, in the Chile conference, this
experience was repeated with even greater
effect and no one who was there will be likely
to forget especially the Conference Sunday
night meeting when a packed audience in
Santiago, Chile heard a powerful sermon on
"Let this mind be in you that was in Christ."
And when at the close the Bishop called all
the missionaries and pastors together to
kneel in holy promise to convey just such a
gospel of Christ-mindedness to poor distract
ed, drink-cursed Chile�the scene that fol
lowed is beyond description. It was not a
time of physical manifestation but the
mighty Spirit moved upon the face of the
deep. The superintendent's report that man
after man said to them "This shall be my
greatest year in holy living and soul win
ning."
We are having times of refreshing all
about us and are rejoicing in the fact that
these high messages of the evangelist are not
counsels of perfection, but are verified in ac
tual experience even in Chile. Glory be to
God ! Bro. Huff stays with us awhile longer
extending his ministry to the smaller towns
and villages of the Republic.
I must not close this brief article without
thanking all those kind hearts and hands
that have made this evangelistic service of
South America possible. They are sowing be
side far waters. Already some fruitage ap
pears and the end of the harvest will not be
for many years. They must make possible
his periodical return and add the possibility
of creating more of the literature of the holy
life. We need the printed page added to the
living voice.
Yours sincerely,
W. F. Oldham,
Bishop Methodist Episcopal Church.
�iT���i^irrrrrrr�r�TrriTrrrr�������
Alabama Jottings.
S. A. Steel.
ITTING in my Study,�yes, I said
my "Study." I know the pres
ent day pastor has an "office,"
where he sits like an engineer in
his cab, pulling this lever, push
ing that one, supervising activi
ties, hearing from committees, and so on.
But there are some modern ways I do not in
tend to adopt. If I live till I die from an ac
cident in an airplane, Methuselah's nine hun
dred and sixty-nine years won't be a starter.
I hope I will not neglect anything, but the
Boards shall not crowd me out of my Study.
True, here in Decatur I am five hundred
miles from my "Den," my ammunition base,
in Mansfield ; but I brought along a battery
of heavy guns.
First, I have Butler's "Analogy", which
I am reading and studying the fourth and
fifth time with immense benefit to my per
sonal faith. What a thinker he was! How
he demolishes the sophistries and fallacies of
infidelity, and demonstrates the divinity of
the Christian system. His book was written
to combat exactly the type of rationalistic un
belief vdth which we have to deal today, and
there is no better weapon to use against it.
While Wesley's evangelism was awakening
the masses of England to the gospel, Butler's
pen was pounding into dust the citadels of
18th Century skepticism. His Analogy was
published two years before Wesley saw the
light in the little Chapel in London that
changed his whole life. To Butler must be
given large credit for the triumph of Chris
tianity over the rationalism that had well-
nigh destroyed religion in his day. It is a
pity our preachers don't study this book
now. It would stabilize wavering faith.
A close second with me is Bledsoe's
"Theodicy." I read, and re-read, and read
again with infinite delight these brilliant
pages. If Butler demolishes philosophical
skepticism, Bledsoe pulverizes Calvinistic fa
talism. There is very little left of the scheme
of necessity when Bledsoe is through with it.
It is true, the defect of the book is that it is
critical rather than constructive; but it
clears the ground for a rational faith and
vindicates our Arminian-Methodist doctrine
of moral liberty as no other book does. It
has helped me immensely. The next is
Crocker's "Theistic Conception of the
World." It is a little known book. My own
is the only copy of it I ever saw ; but it is the
finest exposition of the philosophical basis of
religion I ever came across. It is a book
that builds one's faith, and builds it on im
mutable foundations of rational thought. It
suits me, because I want a reason for what
I believe. Moses met God because he wanted
to know "why" that bush did not burn up.
God is hid behind "whys."
And last, but by no means least, and per
haps entitled to be first, in view of the pres
ent agitation in the Church, is Canon Lid-
don's Bampton Lectures on "The Divinity of
Our Lord." I pore over these pages I hope
with something of the reverent spirit that in
spired their writing. Here is irrefutable
logic aflame with the passion of true wor
ship. I know it will be said that these are
old books. So is the Bible. So is all truth.
The older the better. But the messages of
these books certainly fit these times. There
is one effect, however; the study of such
books as these makes one impatient with the
superficial thought of the day. Such men as
Butler and Bledsoe could put a dozen Fos-
dicks in their vest pocket, and never know
they were there, unless, as Sam Jones used to
say, they got to quarreling about who should
ride his tooth-pick !
But as I was about to remark, I was sitting
in my Study when a lady called. She was in
distress. She had been asked to give the les
son at the next meeting of the fine Woman's
Missionary Society I find in Decatur. She
had been furnished with a little book entitled,
"Thirty Studies About Jesus," by Edward
Increase Bosworth, of Oberlin, Ohio. She
said she could not give the lesson, asked me
to take her place, and left the book with me,
and I have been through it from title page to
finis. The ladies wrote to Nashville for liter
ature, and this is one of three books sent
� them by the Board from which to select the
one they thought they would prefer to study.
They selected this one, not knowing its char
acter, but relying on the Board.
It is a beautifully written book. Its liter
ary attraction is well calculated to please an
unwary reader. Its pages sparkle, it is full
of idyllic pictures, and fine moral teaching,
and is an alluring narrative of the human
Jesus. But it is a Unitarian book from be
ginning to end. I don't see why they didn't
just abridge Renan's "Life of Jesus," and
study that. It isn't a whit more unsound.
The writer begins with the second chapter
of Luke, and thus evades the subject of the
Virgin Birth. In all the "Thirty Studies"
there is not a syllable about the miracles of
Jesus. The whole stress is put on his para
bles and sayings. He glides smoothly over
the resurrection. In short, the Jesus of this
book is an ideal man, a super-man, possibly,
but there is never a hint of his divinity as
God manifest in the flesh. Such a book
strikes at the root of Christianity. The
flowery beauty of its style, and even the sen
timental glow of ethical admiration that per
vades its pages, cannot conceal from a think
ing mind its true character. Yet this is the
book our women are invited to study in that
stronghold of our Church life, the very
throbbing heart of it, the Woman's Mission
ary Society.
It is not pleasant to criticise the authori
ties of our Church, but for the life of me I
cannot understand why the people at Nash
ville will go outside of our own bounds and
import into our circles this tainted Northern
literature. We have a score of men with
facile peifs and well equipped minds, who
could furnish us with suitable books, men
who know and believe our doctrines, and men
who are loyal to Jesus as the Christ, the Son
of the Living God. Why go beyond our bor
ders and get men who are infected with the
malady of rationalism, and spread the virus
among our people? Putting this book into
the hands of our Missionary Societies to
study confirms all that Mr. Rankin has said
about the unsound doctrine held and taught
in the foreign field. No use to go to China
to find it. It stalks right into the fold here
at home, wearing a garb calculated to deceive
the unsuspecting mind. I thank God that our
women know better. They are theologians
enough to detect the fraud and refuse the
counterfeit coin. They follow Jesus not
merely because he is "the Great Brother of
all men," but because he is the Only Begotten
Son of God. They would never learn this
fact from this book. Now they will private
ly whack at me for writing about this, and
say. Take it up with the Board. Yes, take
it up with the Board ! What has the Board
done about the situation in China? What
has the Board done about the Junaluska in
cident? As far as I know, nothing. I have
great respect for the men and women who
compose our various Boards, but they are not
infallible. Before you condemn me read
Ezekiel 33:1-6. It won't hurt you to read
the Bible, anyhow.
Special Notice.
There is a constant stream of new books
flowing into The Herald office with a re
quest that I carefully read and write notices
of the same. Mss. are coming from many
quarters asking for my examination and en
dorsement. I get letters asking me to fur
nish matter^for public addresses, to assist in
writing theses for college and university de
grees. Many letters come to me with from
twelve to fourteen closely written pages. I
doubt if three men worked constantly, ten
hours a day, could read all these books, Mss.,
letters and answer satisfactorily.
I am trying to be a good servant of all I
can serve, but it is impossible for me to re
spond to all of these calls for service. I
would be glad if, for some weeks, perhaps
months, no one would send me Mss. to exam
ine or poetry to pass upon, or letters of more
than five or six pages. It is not worth while
for me to try to do the impossible. I have
many duties to perform in connection with -
the college, The Herald, much traveling and
a large part of the time preaching twice each
day. I am not complaining, but simply stat
ing in all kindness that I cannot possibly give
personal attention to all of these matters .
H. C. Morrison.
Notice.
The annual business meeting of the Na
tional Association for the Promotion of Ho
liness is hereby called to meet in Trinity M.
E. Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, on May 14,
1924, at 8:30 A. M.
George J. Kunz, President.
Have a Bible Dictionary handy to explain
every word and place which you do
not understand. We are offering Smith and
Peloubet's Bible Dictionary�a $2.00 or $2 50
value, for only $1.25, postpaid. Don't let
this opportunity pass, as it is one of the best
dictionaries on the market.
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THE VISION OF DRY BONES.
(Continued from page 3)
moralities abounded among the masses. This
state of things continued until Martin Luth
er, another Ezekiel, saw the sickening sight
and cried to God for an outpouring of the
Holy Spirit, and a mighty army stood forth
for truth and righteousness. It was the same
in the days of Wesley. What waves of power
passed over England in the eighteenth cen
tury I Men of foul hearts and evil habits
came from their haunts of sin and stood
forth redeemed and transformed in heart
and life. It was thus during the days of
Finney, Moody, Spurgeon, and others who
led in great soul-winning campaigns. Noth
ing will cause men and women to forsake sin
and rise up and take their place in the ranks
of the hosts of God, except the anointing of
Divine power.
General Sherman once said that the com
manders of the Army of the Potomac failed
because they did not get more than three-
fourths of their men into action, and that
the western armies succeeded because they
got nine-tenths and in some instances all of
their men into battle. How can the Church
be victorious in her warfare for Christ as
long as only a small minority go forth to the
holy conflict while the great majority do lit
tle more than mark time. When at Waterloo
victory and defeat trembled in the balance,
Wellington issued the order: "Advance all
along the line!" Because that order was
promptly obeyed the day was won. The need
of the hour is that the faltering forces of the
Church be united into a living, loyal, aggres
sive army for Jesus Christ. Only the Divine
breath, the Spirit of God, can accomplish
this. Then, and only then, can it be truth
fully said: "Like a mighty army, moves the
Church of God."
Brethren, shall we have a real spiritual
awakening ? Let us tarry for the enduement
of power from on high. May the Spirit of
the Lord come upon us and help us to be done
with formality and half-heartedness and go
forth as "a great army" to do battle for the
advancement of the Kingdom of Christ and
the salvation of precious souls.
5 Gideon's Band.
k Mrs. Amy N. Hinshaw. ^
a human viewpoint, a forlorn hope against the spiritual
Gideonite must "lay aside ev-
thP vSst host of the enemy. But again Je- ery weight" and they must be equipped with
hovah pronounced the number too large, the peculiar weapons
of spiritual warfare.
S victory about to be consummated was In the one hand he must carry a trumpet-
not to be the result of human prowess ; it was the trumpet must proclaim a message-"the
to be a demonstration of Divine supernatural
power.
So the acid test was applied at the river
bank where three hundred men proved them
selves to be so zealous for the Lord God of
Israel that they were unwilling to take time
even to eat or to drink, so eager were they
to put the hated foe to rout. To these three
hundred Jehovah granted the victory.
We are living today in perilous times.
Present day conditions suggest many points
of resemblance to the situation of Israel in
the time of Gideon. Midianites of the Mod
ernist type infest the Church of God "like
grasshoppers for multitude." In pulpit,
school and Editor's sanctum�they are in
evidence everywhere. They make the confi
dent boast that the machinery of the Church
is already in their hands, so that, through
programs and drives they are able to control
her activities. The Church is spiritually im
poverished. Too often the Lord's elect are
driven into seclusion, while faithful minis
ters of the Gospel are banished to some hard-
scrabble circuit where their voices can be
heard by few.
The situation is a desperate one. Yet this
familiar story of Gideon brings a message of
encouragement to the loyal soul who is weep
ing between the porch and the altar. Keep
on weeping and calling upon God, beloved!
Only he knows the exact stage of apostasy
reached by his Church today. If it has not
travelled farther on the downward path than
ancient Israel had travelled in the time of
Gideon, there is still hope that the Lord will
raise up his prophets who will kindle the re
vival fires which will "purify the sons of dress him at Wilmore,_Kentucky.
Levi" and give to Zion a new lease of life.
A few notable leaders are already sounding
the trumpet call of alarm.
Then let it be remembered that our God is
never dependent upon numbers for success,
neither does he care a whit for human ma
chinery. He employs methods of his own.
So when victory comes, it will not come
sword of the Lord and of Gideon!" The
"sword" is the Word of God, and Gideon rep
resents the Lord's elect. The faithful, fear
less, persistent preaching of the whole Gos
pel has always been God's most effective
weapon against the powers of darkness; but
it must be closely associated with that other
element of spiritual power which is equally
important.
In one hand the Word. In the other hand
Gideon's soldiers carried pitchers�just com
mon vessels made of clay, no doubt. They
had been emptied of all previous contents,
and thoroughly cleansed�then they had been
filled. The lamps placed within were sup
plied with oil which burned with a f'lear and
steady flame. Oh! these vessels of clay!
When they are emptied of self and the world,
and filled with the Holy Spirit, how the Lord
uses them to illuminate the darkest night,
and to put to flight the strongest foe ! Some
times our earthen vessels must be broken in
the impending conflict; but I wish that my
humble pitcher might be one of those broken
ones! Don't you? Because, when victory
comes, the blessed Lord will place hii laurels
upon the brows of those Spirit-baptized dis
ciples who have cheerfully permitted their
"pitchers" of clay to be broken while they
held aloft the Word of God ; for these are the
loyal soldiers of the Cross who compose the
Gideon's Band.
Rev. G. W. Ridout still has a few available open
ings for Camp Meetings. Ovsring to conflicting-
dates he had to cancel some meetings, this gives him
some dates in June, July and August which he wish
es to have filled up within the next few weeks. Ad-
Going Like Hot Cakes.
The new booklet, "Crossing the Deadline,
or The Recrucifixion of Christ," by our edi
tor, Dr. Morrison, is having a rapid sale. At
the present rate the first edition will soon be
exhausted. It is one of the most pungent
pieces of literature that has come from the
through organization, nor through program pen of this busy writer. Send at once for a
copy. Price, 25 cents. Pentecostal Publish
ing Company, Louisville. Ky.
Historic Christianity.
This is the first volume that has been writ-
and drive. It will be given to the little Gid-
eon's band who meet the divine require-
^ ments. What are these requirements?
1st.�The true Gideonite is absolutely
fearless. His faith is founded upon a Rock;
his feet are planted upon the infallible Word ten recently dedicated to the sVrrous study of
of God, and there will he stand, true to his the education for the ministry of more than
convictions, in the face of public opinion, in 1000 candidates annually, who have not had
spite of ridicule and opposition. He is un- the advantages of college and theological
moved by personal danger�is willing to sub- training. It is by the man who, because ofmit to the loss of all things�unafraid to brains, culture, utter devotion mastery of
villages, plundering the fields, face death itself in defense of the "faith once the subject, and forensic ability of an unus-
and driving God's people into the fastnesses delivered unto the saints." Such dauntless ual type is the recognized leader of a large
of the mountains to live in dens and caves. souls are eligible to a place in Gideon's band. � ' "
� ..^
The situation was a desperate one. But But no weak-kneed, compromising Christian
Jehovah was not unmindful of his people, will find a place in its ranks.
2nd.�The true Gideonite must also be ex-
IDEON lived in troublous times.
Israel was groaning under the
yoke of the oppressor. Midian
ites swarmed over the country
in great numbers, pillaging the
unfaithful though they were. He determined
to demonstrate his Divine power and author
ity in their deliverance, and the method he
employed was unique.
First he selected his leader�called him,
commissioned him, provided him with cre
dentials, and invested him with authority.
Then the army was assembled. Thirty-two
thousand men answered- to roll-call�a very
small army to cope with the host of the Mid
ianites which lay along the valley "like grass
hoppers for multitude." According to hu
man judgment it was pitifully inadequate
majority in Methodism (and of the last Gen
eral Conference) who stand for a positive be
lief in Historic Christianity, and a positive
taith in the traditional doctrines of- the
ceedmgly zealous for^ the^ Lord ^of Hosts� church, as set forth in the Apostles Creed."
� ^P^- Clarence True Wilson in the Methodist Review, N. Y. C.) Price, 50c.
Famous Figures of the Old Testament.
The above is the title of W. J. Bryan's latest book published by Revell of New York
City. The publishers say of this book, "Mr.
zealous to the point of self-denial. Not con
tent with suffering the loss of worldly ad
vantages and material prosperity, he must
be eager to put all there is of himself into the
fray�to spend and be spent to the last ex
tremity in the great struggle against the evil
forces which are oppressing God's peopleThe personnel of Gideon's band willdVawn^f^oTall^Lkro?^^^^^ Stf -lum^^ ^f^B^rS fu.learned and unlearned. It wiH nclude many wwl ^ ^^"^7 Testament portraits
faithful preachers who have S buried ^nn ^.^sterpieces of character delinea-a^^7n Wo^^oo^oKui. *��^i._: . on a tio . The 'Mountain Peak' men are here
some of lesser altitude.
But God's judgment differs from man's judg- alive in Hardscrabble for their lovaltv to \ m'
ment. He pronounced the number too large Gospel.
^ ^ ^ side with
for his purpose, and ordered all who were The Lord has also his own program for his discriminating, these character"rJonn'o Tna-nri TT,^ j �� SKetCneS
has yet
helpful i
peared so great that it seemed foolhardy to impeded by baggage, and ~the"y"were n'S^^ !�"lf_*l^� present time. If you vdsh a copy
fearful and afraid to return to their homes. Gideon's band. He is not' denpndpVif 7,,,^^'^ sit c s are among the best things Mr. Bryan
^ess, neither dS he PTvSn? i^f jet done." This book will be especiallyGideo^rsoldfers were'S '^^^ Sunday school les-
Twenty-two thousand availed themselves of numbers for succe oes
the privilege, for the odds against them ap- carnal weapons.
throw
There
their lives away in a losing cause, vided with swords, for both hands we^e m\p^ this fine portrayal of Bible characters or-
remained ten thousand�surely, from without the usual weapons of warfare So PHce $1 ^^q^"*^^"^*^^ Publishing Company.
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EVANGELISTIC REPORTS
bAVIAG SOULS IN THE SUDAN.
Forget your native land with its skyscrapers,
high-steepled churches, colleges, wealth, culture and
government and try to think of just the opposite.
Iry to "think black" for a while. You will never
understand the African till you try to see things in
the same light he does�and thus far that light has
been mostly darkness. A dark land with a dark
history, dark customs and religion is the lot of these
poor dark people. But praise God the "Light" is
breaking and that is what I want to write about.
The "Light" that has always dispelled pagan dark
ness will surely prevail here too.
In the heart of the great Sudan a little southwest
of Lake Chad on your maps I am writing this. A
lighthouse has been opened here for the last ten
months where pure gospel light has poured forth
into thousands of black hearts. We feel it is just
the beginning, however, as we feel like you do in
the homeland when a mighty revival is near at hand.
The first fruits are already gathered, now for the
harvest. We have just finished a large church and
school. It was undertaken in faith and God is see
ing us through. In fact, the second day it was
started we received a gift from an unexpected
source nearly sufficient to finish it. It is at this
very moment crowded with boys and men from far
and near/ eager to learn to read God's Word. The
Chief over this whole district has sent to all his vil
lages, about 30 in all, and told them to send their
boys. Some of them send 6, some 4, others 2 and
3, consequently we shall have a regular school of
about 100. Also we are planning to get a few from
each of the surrounding tribes so we can get them
fitted to teach their own people the "Gospel of the
Son of God."
A large tribe just south of us consisting of 25,000
has sent word that they want me to come to visit
them and teach them too. They said if the "white
teacher" would just come and set his feet on their
land one time that they believed the blessing of God
would come upon them too. Does some one hear
this? Do you want a more urgent call? Think of
the piteous cry! Or if you think it is not scriptural
enough read Matt. 28:19, or read in Acts 16:9, and
set what Paul did in the same circumstances.
"Come over and help us" should be answered by a
willing, wholehearted "Here am I, Send me." You
are absolutely responsible to "Go" unless God him
self hinders you by giving you something more im
portant. Even in that case you should "burn out"
your life in travailing prayer or sacrificial giving.
Yours in His glad service,
C. F. Beltzel,
Bununu, via Jos, N. Nigeria, W. Africa.
m^'m-m^
GREAT REVIVAL MEETING.
After closing the revival at Winona, Kans., I
visited my brother and his family in Denver. My
mother, who is 75 years of age, was there and I had
the pleasure of spending a few days with them. It
was a delight to kneel around the family altar and
have family prayer again as we were reminded of
twenty-four years ago when we started family wor
ship in our home and mother and my baby brother
continued it after we older children left and enter
ed the Lord's work.
I landed in Pasadena, Calif., on Jan. 24th and was
met by the brethren there. I passed thru New
Mexico and Arizona, so much of which is vast in
plains of prairie and desert land. It appeared as if
there is room enough in our United States to furnish
a farm and home for ten times its present popula
tion. Such vast stretches of country, where nothing
is growing except Sage Grass, Cactus and here and
there small clumps of brush-like cedar sprouts. To
one reared in North Carolina, that was an interest
ing scene.
Almost dropping out of the mountains, I landed
at San Bernadena, Calif., surrounded with oranges
and lemon groves which to one who had never seen
this fruit growing, was an interesting sight. It ap
peared impossible for there to be such fruit grow
ing and such warm climate, when in sight there
were towering snow-capped mountains, pillowing
their lofty heads upon the bosom of the clouds. On
ward we wended our way thru "Sunkist" Orange and
lemon groves, the trees of which were bending with
the luscious "California fruit", until we reach the
"City of Millionaires", Pasadena and there we were
met by our dear young and eloquent preacher, Paul
Rees who conducted us to the nice and splendid
home of Bro. Grout where we stayed during our
visit to the Pacific Coast.
Altho it was dtiring the month of January, the
summer-like climate, the flowers blooming, the birds
singing�all of which would cause a "Tarheel" to
conclude that Spring is here. Such a change from
a Kansan Wintry Blizzard where I had closed my
last meeting to the land of sunshine and flowers!
But the whole was eclipsed on the following Satur
day when I received a telegram saying that Mrs.
Cox would arrive that afternoon on the same train
which brought me the Thursday before. Needless
lo say that I met the train. She joined us in the
ve'-i-al which had begun the night before and we
\vent into the meeting with the faith and expectations of a great revival.
Scarcely had the following Sunday closed before
the long altar was crowded with seekers and while
the saints united in prayer for them, they beganto come thru in good fashion the like of which made
one think of "forty years ago" before we had so
much pride and worldliness to bother our religion.The tide kept rising and the preacher couldn't re
frain from opening his mouth to its full capacitywhile he declared the testimony to God and it was a
delight to observe how readily and eagerly the people acepted the whole Gospel. We did not take time
to trim the corners, consult the wishes of the people,but spoke in a known tongue as there was libertythere to preach anything found in "the Bible.
The meeting had been scheduled to run but ten
days, but on the last night there were between fortyand fifty at the altar. The tide had reached such a
pitch, that it was generally felt the meeting should
go on for another week. We took a little breathing
spell on Monday, but continued the meeting thruthe following week and the tide went still higher.
Something between 250 and 300 sought the Lord
while the church and people were lifted to a won
derful height in spiritual things. This church is
one among the most spiritual and nearest up to
Pentecostal standards, which I know and in which
T have ever labored. They have between three and
four hundred members and many more expecting to
join. Rev. Seth C. Rees is its pastor assisted byhis son Paul.
They gave the evangelist a generous offering and
treated him royally while he was so hospitably
entertained in the home of Bro. G. T. Grout their
fine Sunday School Superintendent. The District
Assembly of the Pilgrim Holiness Church convened
on the first Tuesday of the revival and in the fore
noons, we had business sessions until the work of
the District had been attended to. I have never at
tended business sessions where the Spirit of the
Lord was more present, nor been among a finer lot of
good sanctified preachers and laymen than at this
Assembly. Many said it was the best they had ever
had and the work in that part is growing and in a
prosperous condition.
Mrs. Cox and I visited many friend and acquaint
ances while there and had a little chance to rest
which was our first opportunity for many years. I
shall look upon the revival and Assembly at the Pil
grim Holiness Church in Pasadena, Calif., as one
of the red-letter times in my life, for what can go
beyond a mighty time of "refreshing from the pres
ence of the Lord?" Winfred R. Cox.
EMPIRE, ALA.
It has been some time since I reported through
The Herald but I have by no means been idle. Am
now in a real old-time Methodist revival here with
Rev. O. A. Bonner, pastor. We have had some
twenty or thirty seekers in the past few days.
Yesterday morning we could not even preach. The
Spirit came upon the people and they wept, prayed
and shouted. The Church is being greatly revived.
Bro. Bonner is a man of God and believes in revi
vals and has them on his charges.
I have a few open dates that I could give some
pastor or camp meeting. I have had over twenty
years' experience in pastoral and evangelistic work.
I can furnish good references.
We have another week here and then we go to
Corona, Ala., to assist the Methodist pastor. Rev.
J. D. Johnston.
C. H. Lancaster, Jasper, Ala.
�
LOOGOOTEE, INDIANA
Again it has been demonstrated that those who
cry that "the old-time Holy Ghost revival is a thing-
of the past" are the propagandists of the evil one,
or are too faithless to pay the old-time price for the
old-time outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Wesley al
ways said that the decline of the church came from
a failure to preach Christian Perfection as a second
work ,of grace, and Wesley was right, as the won
derful revival at Loogootee clearly shows.
Sanctification as a second work of grace was
emphasized as the means to an outpouring of the
Spirit and in the midst of the second week, ten lead
ing members of the church fell at the altar at the
day services for entire sanctification, and that night
nineteen sinners were converted and from that day
on, sinners crowded the altar for regeneration and
many believers for sanctification.
One of the most gracious services was the last
Sunday morning when ten came to the altar, most
of them for entire sanctification. On that night
was the record attendance, an overflow meeting was
held in the basement crowded to its capacity.
Every available inch of standing room, in the audit
orium was occupied out into the vestibule and out
into the street. It did not seem possible for any
one to get to the altar. But when the call was
given the altar was soon filled. That service was so
gracious that the meeting could not close as sched
uled.
Rev. W. E. Chancey was the very eflicieni song
leader and leader of the children's and Young peo
ple's meeting. His ability as pianist and xylophone
player was a large asset to the meeting. Rev.
Chas. Mahler is the faithful pastor whose faith antl
zeal prepared the way for the glorious revival.
Thirty-five were sanctified and two hundred and
thirty were converted, making a total of two hun
dred sixty-five seekers.
M. Vayhinger.
THE LAST CALL FOR THE THEOLOGICAL
BUILDING.
We are very grateful to the good people for the
follovnng report. Some of these contributions had
reached our office before this call was made, others
have come in since the appeal. It is wonderful how
the Lord has answered prayer, and how his dear
people have responded to this good work. It has
taken time and labor, but the work is being brought
to a splendid conclusion; it is a real victory for faith.
It will stand through the years as a monument to
the faith and devotion of the vast army of devout
and holy people throughout this nation who love
God, believe the Bible, and desire the spread of a
pure gospel.
H. L. Burkett $10.00
John W. McClain 4.00
Ruth Williams
'
,50
Amanda Greenwood. lo!oO
H. J. Brigman 5 00
H.F.Ward '.'..'.'.'.'.]'. '.50
Martin B. Shugg [ ^[qq
L. M. Giddings 2o!oo
W. A. Howard 10 00
J. L. Taylor 2^00
C. F. Wilcher 20.00
Dora Walker [ /_ \ lo!oO
G. W. Suiter 10.00
Geo. W. Moon [ [ 20.00
J. C. Plant
' '
lo'oo
J. H.Kitzmeller 10 00
Mr. and Mrs. F-. H. Blakeslee 'iQo'oo
Mrs. W. V. Miller in'oo
B. F. Iliff '.'.'.'.'.'.[ 2.50
Mrs. J. B. Jennings 10.00
Mrs. Rudy Helen .70
H. H. Silois 5'qo
J. T. Penn 75 00
Mrs. D. C. Walker 2M
S. E. Jones i'qq
H. H. Hart 1100
Mrs. J. L. Young , , ..,[..,, i|oo
W. D. Magaw c nn
H. F. Ruffin
. 5.00
Mabel Underwood Bergguist . 7*50
R. E. Thompson g'oo
Jos. Hannon
'
lo'oo
J. H. Swetland 2 00
H. B Howard 30.00
Mrs. V. Jay Dean 5 qq
A Friend 10 00
Mrs. E.M. Hoot and Mary W. Wood 25 00
Rev. H. W. Hales 15.00
Emma Foster
. . . . I'oO
Clarence A. Wright 5 00
Mrs. E. D. Dickerson
' ' '
^'qq
R. J. Collins 5'qq
C. A. McKibben I'.Ot)
J. M. Hill and wife
. . . . . lo!oO
Emma Stice 1.00
Lucy Renaker
'
j'qq
W. A. Thomas 25 00
Leroy J. Phaup. . in'oo
Mrs. C. G. Land 100
C. A. Nelson rj'on
J. F. Thorne '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['. LOO
J. W. Kemper '^n'nu
^�c-Hyer i!:C. L. Tewney ^ qo
Lydia L. Reeke
'
iq'oo
Mrs. Geo. W. Fuller
"
oc'oo
E. F. Petty 500
Elizabeth Daniels. j 50
Robt. T. Lore 15 00
Mrs. Lucy Graham ok,,
L. w. Day 5 oS
Mrs. P. A. Anker
' '
^oo
Mrs. Mack Reed 350
Mrs. J. W. Langsford . . . . 100
Jessie Kretser
� � � �
^^-^^
Mrs, Maria Henderson 75 00
Lyd^a TImpleby a'nn
Mrs. .T. M. Frazier
C. S 2.00Thompspn
' '
25 00Josephine Rakestraw [['
'
50 OOA. I-ee Woodell c/,
A. J. cuthright ;;: j-on
"rs. A^C. Partee 5S)0
25.00
F. A. Grote
Mrs. Jno. Coleman in'nn
Mrs. Thos. Keyser
J. W. Nelson
Mrs. J. E. Simpson
Mrs. Albert Ryman
Mamie McNeely
Tommie West , .
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.50
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iiave preached the blessed gospel of Christ
and seen its saving power mightily mani
fested among the people.
If it were possible to put all the modern
ists, with their newfangled theories and doc
trines of doubt out of all our great city
churches, and put in their place faithful men
who would preach a pure, full gospel, and
lead the people gently forward, we could
have old-time revivals throughout the length
and breadth of Methodism. There would be
many obstacles in the way; some prominent
members who are worshipping the god of
this world, would object seriously to the giv
ing up of their idols; others who are fully
convinced that their ancestors were apes, and
that they were going through gradual pro
cesses of evolution, would spurn exhortations
to seek and receive the regenerating power
of the Holy Spirit; a host of young people
who have been brought into the church on
"Decision Day" and know nothing of the con
victing and saving power of the gospel, and
who love the world, run after its pleasures
and chase its follies, would, for a time, at
least, scorn the preacher who brought to
them rebuke for their sins and a warning of
judgment to come. In spite of all these ob
stacles the gospel, if faithfully preached,
would mightily prevail, and people from all
classes would come to Christ for salvation.
There are multitudes of hungry human souls
who gladly receive the word of God and re
spond to all its calls and claims.
Wherever an old-time revival of religion is
desired, let the gospel be faithfully proclaim
ed, let the preachers dwell with great serious
ness and earnestness on sin, judgment day,
and the future hell for those who trample
upon the divine laws and reject divine mercy.
Let there be earnest, united and continued
prayer ; direct the singing ; sing the gospel ;
have no screeching soloist in low neck and
short sleeves ; drive all this nakedness out of
the choir, out of the holiness camp meetings,
out of the Church of God; turn loose the
thunders of Sinai against the indecency, dis
honesty and corruption of our times. Go in
to a battle against Satan and sin, so desper
ate that help must be had from God ; let pray
er be turned from a mere rambling talk
about God into a great heartcry to God. The
means that God has appointed, if properly
used, will secure the ends that God desires.
Test the gospel and prayer. Go on two
weeks, four, six weeks, if necessary. Give
the word of God and the Holy Spirit an op
portunity and we shall find that the days ot
revivals are not passed ; deceived people will
turn away from their false teachers, and
come with broken-hearted penitence to the
altar of prayer. I know these things are
true ; under the blessing of God, it has been
my privilege to cross this continent, time
and again, east to west, north to south, in
city, town, village church and country place,
and I have found the people hungry, eager
to hear the gospel and respond to its call.
There arise before my vision in THE Herald
office here great churches packed with people,
long altars lined with penitents, sobs and
groans of the convicted, praises and shouts
of the regenerated and sanctified. The great
est need of the church and the world today
is a revival of the old-time type, deep con
viction, powerful conversions, and the out
pouring of the Spirit in sanctifying power.
Let us preach the word, wrestle with God in
prayer, and have faith for victory.
The time has fully come when devout men
should furnish the means, and devout preach
ers should move upon communities where
modern liberalism has chilled and dsetroyed
spiritual life, to put up their tents, regard
less of protest, and preach the word of God
with power sent down from on high, that will
bring the lost multitudes to salvation and
eternal life.
A Great Gathering of Preachers.
Bishop Darlington some weeks ago called
together the preachers of his four confer
ences to meet in Louisville. They came in
large numbers from the West Virginia, Lou
isville, Kentucky and Illinois conferences.
We have not seen in a long time a finer body
of preachers, presiding elders, pastors and
evangelists. The conference was addressed
by Bishop Darlington, Dr. Todd, Secretary of
the Home Mission Board, Dr. Tadlock, of St.
Louis, Bishop McMurry of Louisville; this
writer also got in a thirty-minutes talk to
the brethren.
Bishop Darlington sounded the keynote�
"be filled with the Spirit." He exhorted
them to hold revivals and win souls to Christ.
The whole burden and thought was the im
portance of the church being wide-awake and
fully alive to her great mission of redeeming
a lost world, through the power of the gospel
and consecrated Christian living.
Dr. Todd gave a comprehensive address on
the importance of revivals of religion, of
every preacher becoming a soul winner, of
reaching out and searching after the lost and
neglected. Dr. Tadlock made a number of
inspirational addresses laying great stress
on prayer, a genuine spiritual life and soul
winning.
The great address of the occasion was giv
en by Bishop McMurry, who spoke on Re
vivals of Religion. He gave some interest
ing experiences of his boyhood ministry;
what he saw in several instances of gracious
revivals in unpromising territories, the abid
ing results and large outgrowth of revival
meetings.
The brethren manifested the deepest in
terest in all that was said and done, and we
feel quite sure they returned to their various
fields of labor stimulated and stirred up with
earnest desire and strong purpose to go out
and seek the Lord's lost sheep and bring
them back to the fold of his grace and mercy.Such meetings ought to prove invaluable ev
ery way. Salvation is the main thing: all
other matters are side issues contributing tothis one thing of bringing I ^st men to Christ
and fitting them for heaven.
Bishop Darlington carries with him al
ways a burden for souls, and a deep desirefor the salvation of men. He is much beloved by all of those under his episcopaldirection. We grieve to see him overworked
He is willing and eager and the brethren are
asking of him the impossible. May God
bless him and spare him for many years. We
trust that out of these inspirational days a
host may be brought into the kingdom.
H. C. M.
(Unfortunately, this report has been de
layed.)
-i^.(�'^
Down in Louisiana.
It was my privilege and pleasure to spend
ten delightful days with Bro. Early, pastor
of the Methodist Church in Crowley, La.
Crowley is a beautiful little city located in
the center of one of the greatest rice belts
in the country. Our people have a very
handsome Methodist Church, a large mem
bership, and are much in love with their very
excellent pastor.
We had to contend against one of the most
rainy and cold spells of the season, some
thing they are not well acquainted with in
that land of sunshine and flowers. It was a
great pleasure to meet with some acquaint
ances of former days, with whom I bad been
associated in the camp meetings. We had a
good congregation, day and night; quite a
number were at the altar and some were gra
ciously blessed.
The pastor felt that the spiritual life of the
church was toned up and the community,
generally, seemed to feel the good effect of
the meeting. As I had but a short time, we
ran the meeting under high pressure. The
last eight days I preached nineteen times,
and the Lord was with us very graciously.
One prominent Methodist preacher traveled
260 miles to be present at the meetings, came
to the altar the first afternoon service after
his arrival and was graciously perfected in
love. In the afternoon services we stressed
full salvation in Christ.
The pastor and his family treated me with
such beautiful courtesy I am in lifelong ob
ligation to them. The last Saturday of my
stay some friends took me in an automobile
forty miles away through a most beautiful
and romantic country to see the famous
Evangeline Oak where Longfellow's Evange
line was supposed to find her long-sought lov
er. I shall remember with gratitude the
many courtesies and great kindnesses shown
me by these delightful, hospitable people in
the wonderful sunny land of Louisiana. It
is a state of great possibilities. The soil is
marvelously rich. It is the home of sugar
cane, rice and cotton. New Orleans is one of
the most interesting cities on the continent.
Thanks to God and the People.
We are thankful to God and his faithful
people for the response coming in to our last
call to clean up the whole matter of the new
Theological Building. We asked for $10,750.
On page 7 in this issue of The Herald, we
are able to report this week $1,670.70, leav
ing a balance of $9,079.30. This call is ur
gent. We cannot believe that any matter of
greater importance can be brought to the at
tention of the Lord's people at this time than
that of educating and sending forth a true
ministry, who believe the Bible and are saved
by the power of Christ, eager to preach a full
and vital gospel. The need is great, the op
portunity is great. Let us hear from you as
soon, and as liberally as possible.
Special Notice.
Evangelist Robert A. Young has an open
date June 19 to 25, which he would like to
fill. This open date comes just before a
camp meeting in North Dakota. If any camp
meeting committee , pastor or convention
committee should want his services at the
date mentioned they should address him Wil-
niore, Ky. Brother Young is a very aggres
sive, earnest and successful evangelist We
recommend him highly to camp meetings and
others who may need his services.
H. C .Morrison
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me. My peace has departed ; I have no joy. and deity of our Lord. It is not worth while
* For twenty years I have seen no conversions to keep telling the church about the devout
k under my ministry, and am in spiritual dark- and faithful missionaries who are dischai'g-
^ ness, have no rest of soul, and compelled to ing their duty, but let those who are dis-
f.rtKtrnjs-t attribute this state of things to my loss of seminating false doctrines be called home
faith in the inspiration of the Scriptures and and permitted to go about their business.
the doctrine of Christ and his atonement." This is a serious matter and is a waste of
"Vague, when men deny the virgin birth time to dodge about and play fast and loose.
J The Two Destructive Critics.
CHAPTER XVII.
TALKING OVER MATTERS
'
NF Hav f � i.1 v ii ii xiicii u a ui Dirin u
woods tn^^'fv!"^"^^+ �"^^ Christ, the Godhead of Christ, the atone- It is an appeal to the thoughtless and insin
\encp T) w^^' T' ^ which he made on the cross, the mira- cere, trying to make it appear that the peo-
flhnn/ a H 1 stopped, turned cles he performed, his bodily resurrection pie who stand for the Bible and doctrines of
in the f '�o*^i?\g his friend full and his intercessions for us, I believe they the Church, are supposed to persecute any-
vou pvpr
^' ^a' ^f"^' ^^^^ '^ave fallen away, that they have recrucified body. Our people who give their money for
studv of that tpaphi-v. � /..li*^ thoughtful our Lord and Master, and have made their the support of the missionaries have a per-
with rSerencrtn th? ^" -km-. Hebrews, salvation impossible, if they do not fully re- feet right to object to supporting any one,
tasv from whiVr+v^T P?^�^�"^ty of an apos- pudiate their unscriptural position, their whether that be some. one of our own people
"Well no " said ^V^^ recovery?" false teaching, and come back in humble re- sent out, or a native worker who is not abso-
mnrh nf n KpHotto^ uii. ^ pentance and confession. I believe that con- lutely true to the fundamental doctrines of
T bflvP fllwpvi kIk � l^^d^i^e doctrine, fession must be public. I believe they must our faith. And it has been proven in Ger-
�nd tL+Thpl f� tif I "^^^^y all within their power to undo what they many, in England, in this country, and in the
l\t^ lt\,;^n salvation for all who will have done. I believe God exacts this, and it mission fields, that these liberal views and
and earth may pass away, but my words shall
not pass away.' I suppose there are many
infidels who are not thieves and cut-throats
and impure vagabonds, but does a decent out-
^"^^Verv^^^ll " said n- w '<T3 reasonable that he should. And Vague, teachings do not bring sinners to Christ;
flrp fiin�p wii^ ,�fii J' . ^^^^^ danger is tbat they have not only recru- they do not produce revivals, they produce
nlp^r to ni7f>?af fiiT -^T' ^^^^^ "fied our Lord, but they have grieved away doubters, cultivate unbelief and head up inttT^hp.rar??L� , f^''''^i^^^^^ ^^^'^^^ the Holy Spirit and their house is left unto infidelity."fSpv fpnLf !m^o T It ^ Pi^^^ ^^^^^ desolate. Having lost faith in the Bi- "But Dr. Wise," said Vague, "suppose a
Snr. To�,!^ Other words, the re- ble, having turned away from Christ, having missionary may not exactly agree with your
Jnr,prn�n+ wtln^'v, t messiahship and the grieved away the Spirit, what is left for views on inspiration and redemption; but
wprp^n?!r�iw^^ them? Who can help them? How can they suppose at the same time that missionary
mo+^^ enlightened by saving grace, re- exercise repentance? They can fall into lived a clean' life, is it not the life thatgeneratea ana were made partakers of the doubt and gloom, or they can harden their counts? Do you intend to make more ofHoly Ghost, received the witness of the Spir- hearts and go deeper into skepticism, but doctrine than life?"It, ana nave telt the powers of the world to to my mind their condition is most pitiable, "Yes Sir," said Dr. Wise. "It is the word
come, tnat is, have been born into the king- and I shudder at the thought that I have been of the Lord that is quick and powerful ; it isQom 01 i^oa It they shall tall away, m a upon the very borderline of this awful sin. I the gospel that is the power of God unto sal-
wora, reject Jesus, reject his atonement, sometimes fear I have committed it. There vation. It was Jesus who said, 'The heavensmake salvationimpossible. There is no sal- is one thing I am fully determined to do ; I
yation trom sm outside of Jesus Christ, and shall strive with all the power God gives me
uJ^i- , Christ IS to seal one's doom." to undo what I have done. I do not intendMy friend, continued Dr. Wise, "I feel that to spare myself but hew to the line."
I have been upon the verge of the rejection "Now Doctor," said Vague, "There is the ward life give them license to spread abroadot Jesus Christmas the Son of God, and Re- rub. You seem to be going over to the ex- their infidelity, to destroy the faith of thedeemerof men. treme fundamentalists and permitting the peiiple in the word of God? No man sets a
1 regret very much to hear you talk that spirit of narrowness and prejudice to possess higher value upon a good life than I do, but
way, said Vague. "I know you are a true you. I want to beg you not to permit your- we send missionaries abroad to teach the
and noble man, and I believe the great sor- self to become a persecuter of your brethren Scriptures, to deliver to the heathen people
row which has come to you recently, has af- and raise a tirade of denunciation against the message of the Lord and to give them thetected your health, unnerved you, and you modern scholarship and intellectual pro- Bible. I care not how respectable they mayhave given yourself to introspection. You gress." be in life, they have no right to join them-
are charging yourself of being guilty of sins "Now Vague," said Dr. Wise, "that leads selves with the forces of unbelief and scatter
you have not committed. You ought to turn me to say that all this clamor about perse- broadcast among heathen people, teachings
your mind entirely from these subjects. This cution of scholarship is entirely gratuitous, contrary to the word of God and the doctri-
brooding is going to be hurtful to your The devout people of the church have no de- nal teachings of the church that has sent
sire to prosecute, much less, persecute, any- them forth and is supporting them with its
body, but they do object to teaching having contributions. Methodism has doctrinal
undisputed and right of way in the church, standards. She has been noted for her faith
which is contrary to the Scriptures and an- in the inspiration of the Scriptures, virgindiant spirit, I preached a saving gospel, I saw tagonistic to the doctrines of Methodism, birth and saving power of Jesus Christ, and
many souls saved under my ministry, and It seems to me a pitiful play to the galleries she is unwilling to give her money for thethen unfortunately, I fell under the influence when the people object to supporting with dissemination of doctrines which are de-
of men with liberal views, in fact, destruc- their money, missionaries in the field who structive of the faith, and the spiritual in-
tive critics. I gave much time to reading are out of harmony with our doctrine, that tegrity of the church and therefore, the souls
German criticism and allied myself with the anybody should raise the cry of persecution, to whom she ministers."
apostles of modern thought. I preserved the Nobody wants to persecute a missionary sent (Continued)
integrity of my character ; I have not stolen out by the Board, but they are not willing to ^���.^
nor lied ; I have lived as clean a life, morally, support missionaries who question the in- We are offering a beautiful line of Easter
as I ever lived, but all assurance has left spiration of the Scriptures, the virgin birth cards. See advertisement on page 13.
health and damage you every way.
"You fail to understand me," said ' Dr.
Wise. "I had a powerful conversion, and
lived a devout Christian life. I had a ra-
The greatest need of our times is a God-called, educated. Spirit-filledministry to preach a vs^hole Bible to the whole world. Give us true men of
God in -the pulpit and they will prove salt and light that will preserve society and illuminate the pathway of the people to salvation, righteousness
and heaven.
This is the God-given work of Asbury College. We now have an enrollment of 675 students, which does not include the Grammar school with
an enrollment of fifty-four students. Something over 300 of these students are studying Theology; not less than 100 of them are preparing for the
mission field.
We most earnestly solicit the prayers and financial help of devout people everywhere who believe in a whole Bible and a full Gospel. We are
in great need of the enlargement of the plant to accommodate the army of students coming to Asbury College to fit themselves for their life-work.
There are thousands of Herald readers who can help to send out a consecrated ministry to preserve a pure saving gospel in the world. Please
make your subscription on the slip below, clip out same and forward to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
We suggest the following very helpful plan to assist in carrying forward this work:
Faithfully your brother, H. C. MORRISON.
I promise to give for enlargement of the Theological Seminary at Asbury College, the sum of This money to be paid
in five equal yearly installments on October 20, or as near that date as convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
used for the permanent enlargement of Asbury Theological Seminary. This subscription is without interest, and in case of my death becomes null and
Address
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I
PLAYING THE GLAD GAME.
Why do you think Tom and Doro
thy were running home so fast from
school? They dashed into the house
shouting, "Mother! Mother! The
Smiths have a new automobile! The
children said so and we saw it.
Please can't we have one too? Please
ask Daddy to get one." But mother
shook her head saying, "We cannot
have an auto, children, but we can be
happy without one.''
"I have packed up a nice lunch and
we are going to the park. Daddy will
meet us there later and we will have
supper under the trees." But the
children did not look happy, they
were spoiling their good time because
they could not have the auto.
When they reached the park moth
er told them the story of PoUyanna,
a little girl whose father was a mis
sionary in a lonely place. Little
Polly's mother had been sick a long
time and at last God called her to
Heaven where she would never be
sick any more. Poor little Polly was
so lonely. Polly's father was so busy
with* his sermons, preaching, and
visiting the poor and sick that he did
not have much time to play with his
little girl. But he taught her to play
a game they made up and called the
Glad Game. The point was always to
find something about everything, no
matter how hard or unpleasant, to be
glad about. Playing this game
brought a good deal of sunshine into
Polly's lonely life, for it kept her al
ways hunting to find something to be
glad about!
Polly's father was taken sick one
day and God called him to Heaven,
too. Then Polly was sent far away
to live with an aunt she had never
seen and who did not want her. But
she bravely played the Glad Game
even thouglr iier heart ached. She
helped many who were discontented
and unhappy to play her Glad Game
too and so they found there was much
to be glad and thankful for that they
had never thought of before. She
was like sunshine wherever she went,
brightening the lives of others.
There will be many things you
want and cannot have, but always re
member that it is not what we have
that makes us happy; but what we
are, and what we do. It is those who
try to do what is right, and who think
about others instead of themselves
who are truly happy.
Until a few years ago wine, beer
and other alcoholic drinks were made
and sold in our country. Alcohol is
a slow poison and injures the body;
enough of it taken at one time in
these drinks makes one intoxicated,
so he cannot walk straight, or know
what he is trying to do or sa'y. Some
it makes cross and ugly so they quar
rel and fight. Some men used even
to beat their wives and children. Of
ten they had such a craving or long
ing for these drinks that they spent
all their wages buying them so their
children had to go hungry and cold,
and often had neither clothing nor
shoes to go to school or Sunday
School. Drinking beer and whiskey
made men poor workers, and also lose
much time from work. After a man
had been drinking he often did very
wicked things that he would not have
done but for the beer or whiskey. So
our country voted to stop the making
of beer, wine, and all other alcoholic
drinks, so now it is against the law
to buy or make them even in one's
own home.
Some people think only of them
selves and what they want. Instead
of being glad that these drinks that
made so much trouble and sorow and
sufiering can no longer be made in
our country, they want the law
changed so they can have all the wine
and beer they want. Some boys
think it is smart to carry a bottle of
wine or beer in their pockets and offer
it to others, but instead it shows how
foolish they are. how lacking in real
manliness, and strength of character.
If anyone asks you to take a drink of
wine or beer of cider say, "No, I am
loyal and true to my country, I am
not a law breaker, I cannot take it."
Georgie Robertson,
Washington, D. f
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girls. I have been a silent reader of
The Herald, for some time and don't
think I could do without the dear old
Herald. It is so much help to me as
I make life's journey home. I enjoy
reading the nice letters from the boys
and girls, and to find so many of them
are on the sunny side of life. Boys
and girls, let's try by the help of God
to make the year nineteen twenty-
four the best in our Christian ex
perience. We can do this only by
living that life God intended we
should live, when he gave his only
Son to suffer on the cross for our sins.
I was eighteen years old October 16.
I entered the new life at the age of
fifteen. I am sure there is no joy
that can exceed that of a Christian.
I love Jesus more every day, the more
I learn of him and his love for a lost
world, the more I want to know. I
am so glad we young people have the
privilege of working for him. I only
wish there were more of us in his
service. It is awful when we look
around us and find so many of our
young men and women seeking after
pleasure and the things of this world,
that must so soon pass away and
neglecting their souls' salvation.
With love to Aunt Bettie and the
cousins, Mattie Foster,
McDonough, Ga., Rt. 3.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let me
chat with you for a moment. I am
a silent reader of The Herald, and it
is a great blessing to me. Especially,
the good sermons because we live
away out in the country, and I don't
have the chance of going to church
often in the winter time, because the
roads are so bad. I am very glad
that I can say Jesus is keeping me.
I entered the experience of perfect
love last summer. It is wonderful to
live for Christ. My desire is to be a
soul winner for Him. It thrills my
heart with joy to see so many of our
dear young boys and girls who know
God as their Savior. I lived sixteen
years without Christ, and those years
were lived in vain. It is wonderful
to go with Him all the way. As I
meet with people, old and young, each
day who know not of Christ and his
wonderful grace, my heart aches for
them. And as I realize what a fear
ful condition' they are in, it gives me
a stronger faith and a greater desire
to labor for him. Please pray for our
pastor that he may be sanctified, that
he may be able to lead the people to
Christ. I would like to correspond
with some of the cousins. May the
grace of our Lord abide -with you all.
Ruth Cochran,
Stonewall, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
letter to The Herald. I wrote a long
time ago. I am twelve years old. I
would like to hear from some of the
cousins. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. Last quarter I had
perfect attendance and my Sunday
school teacher gave me a little pic
ture. I have no brother or sister.
Velma M. Shy.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Louisiana girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? My mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls Page very much. I
have brown hair and brown eyes and
dark complexion. I am between
twelve and fifteen and the one that
guesses my age I will write them a
long better. I am five feet and throe
inches and weigh ninety-nine pounds.
I am in the seventh grade in school.
My teacher's name is Miss Miriam
Roby. I like her fine. I belong to
the Methodist Church and go to Sun
day school every chance I get. Billy
Sunday is holding a meting in Shreve-
port. I am going to hear him once
before he leaves. Everyone that has
heard him likes him fine. At school,
we play basket-ball. I would write
a letter to anyone who'll write to
me. I love to write to girls and boys
in our Sunday School paper.
Mattie Attaway,
Hosston, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just
finished reading the Boys and Girls'
Page which I enjoyed very much. I
think this is my third letter to The
Herald and I saw the others which
pleased me very much. I have had
several of the cousins to write to me
and I surely enjoy getting the letters
from them. I am vn-iting to Eliza
beth Forney for a long time. She is
from Kansas. Helen Johnson, I guess
your age to be thirteen. Have I
guessed it right ? If I have don't for
get your promise. I have a sister
who -wrote to The Herald the other
day but haven't seen it in print yet.
I hope to see this letter in print. My
school will be out April 17, and if I
pass and nothing happens I* will be a
freshman next year. I have been go
ing to Sunday school and prayer
meeting regular and sure enjoy get
ting to go. Well as I want to add a
little at the end of my letter I had
better close.
The Golden Path.
Oh, tell me sunny golden Path,
Spreading everywhere,
Did fairies come from fairyland.
And weave the spread you wear,
Or did you get from mines of gold
The bright and shining hue. ,
Or did the baby angels
Some night fall down and color you.
Alice Evans.
Lutts, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you make
room for a Tennessee girl? A friend
of mine takes The Pentecostal Herald.
I certainly enjoy reading it. I belong
to the Methodist Church and I teach
the card class at Sunday School. I
have three brothers, I am the only
girl. My oldest brother is Supt. of
the Sunday School. Who has my
birthday, June 8? I have dark brown
bobbed hair, fair co-mplexion, blue
eyes, and am five feet, five inches in
height, weigh 135 pounds. I am
twenty years old. If any of the
cousins wish to virrite to me I will
gladly answer their letters. My ad
dress is Ripley, Tenn., Route 6, Box
11. . Sarah Alice McBride.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl eight years old. My father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I have brown
hair and eyes. I have two sisters. I
have no pets. My chum is Minnie
Hurst. I go to school almost every
day. I go to church and Sundayschool every Sunday. I would like to
hear from some of the little cousins.
Hilda Olena Lockard.
Healy, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Kentucky girl to join your hap
py band of boys and girls. I am
twelve years of age. I go to school
and Sunday school. My father is a
preacher. He takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading the cousins' pageAlma Ramsey, I guess your middle
name is Bessie. Am I right? I am
going to leave my middle name for
you to guess. It begins vdth E. and
ends with S. and has five letters The
one that guesses my name I willsend them a Valentine or EasterCard. Love to Aunt Bettie and allthe cousins. Bevvie E. Hill.
Depoy, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you liketo hear from a little Canadian girH
and three-quarters, and weigh 117pounds. Who can guess my age' ItIS between nine and thirteen Whohas my birthday, July 13? Some kind
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person is sending my father The Her
ald and I enjoy seeing so many happy
girls and boys' letters that I thought
I would write too. My father has
been in a wheel chair for quite a
while and I think he would enjoy
hearing of one of my letters in The
Herald also. I am not very well and
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have not been able to go to Sunday
school for a while, but daddy had a
very nice Radio given to him and I
hear the sermons over it.
M. Genevieve Cowan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Mackville girl join your band?
I am a Christian and go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I have been
going to church for eight years. I
have been a Christian for two years
next July. 1 have one sister; we have
family worship. I am ten years old.
I have been praying hard for those
who are sinners. I am in the fifth
grade at school. My teacher's name
is Miss Fox. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. Bates. Who
has my birthday, May 28? I have
blue eyes, light hair and fair com
plexion. Beulah Pratt.
Rt. 2, Mackville, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My papa takes
The Herald and I like the Boys and
Girls' Page. I am six years old and
am in the second grade at school. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday I
can. I have two brothers; one is
nineteen years old and the other is
thirteen. Melba Carter.
McLemoresville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have two
brothers. I have one sister. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I can.
I am eight years old. Who has my
birthday, April 26? I will send them
a card. I live on a farm. I have
brown hair, brown eyes, and weigh
sixty pounds. Gertrude Hankins.
Rt. 3, Box 56, Ravenna, Neb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Texas girl join your happy
band? I am eight years old and in
the high third. My grandmother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Children's Page. Grandad and I
will send you fifty cents; you may use
it where you need it most. As this
is my first letter will not write a long
one this time. Who has my birthday,
Oct. 8? Anna Lee Woodall.
Rt. 4, Reagan, Texas.
Anna Lee, thanks for the 50c. We
will put it on our new Theological
Building at Asbury College.
V Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just been
reading the Boys and Girls' Page and
like it fine. Father takes The Herald,
and it is fine reading. I have three
brothers and one sister. I have one
sister and one brother in that beau
tiful home up there, and I long to
meet them. Miss Fern McPherson, I
guess your age is twelve. Who has
my birthday, Jan. 17? My school is
going to stop in two weeks. My
teachers are Mr. A. S. Parrish and
Miss Opal Miller. I like them fine.
We are going to have a dinner on the
ground on the last day. I have not
joined the church yet but my mother
arid father belong to the Methodist
Church. I live about four and one-half
miles from Dyersburg.
Marjorie Hendren.
pear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
pair of twin boys into your happy
band? We were nine years old Aug.
6, 1923. We go to school every day
and are in the 4th grade. Our teach
er's name is Walter Simmons. We
like him fine. We like to go to Sun
day school and church. Mrs. Agnes
Shafer is our superintendent and Bro.
Z. H. Byard is our pastor. We like
them both. Our grandfather takes
The Herald and we like to read the
Boys and Girls' Page. We have a
dog, a cat, four sheep, and two little
calves for pets. We live on a farm.
We had a revival meeting at our
church this winter, and 28 converts.
Our family all belong to the M. E.
Church, South, at Union Chapel. We
Would like to know if anyone can
guess how much we weigh ? There is
five pounds difference in our weight;
one of us is four feet, two inches, and
the other is four feet, four inches.
Kenneth and Keith McKinney.
Texico, 111
Mention your paper when writing
to advertisers. It commends you.
FALLEN ASLEEP
SMITH
Surrounded by nearly all her living
children and a number of her grand
children and great-grand children,
Mrs. C. J. Smith, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
Feb. 20th., 1924, was called to her
coronation.
She was born, July 14, 1844, she
was maried to G. J. Smith, Sept. 13,
1859. To this union were born 14
children, five of whom and her hus
band, preceded her to the home above.
She was converted when very
young and lived a beautiful Christian
life. She was sanctified at the death
bed of her eldest daughter, some 35
years ago. She was almost a life
long member of New Hope M. E.
Church, South, of Sabine Parrish, La.,
where she served her church well, and
was for a number of years supt. of
the New Hope Sunday School.
As a child, we well remember that
mother's home was the preacher's
home. There the preacher always
found a hearty welcome. She was a
great worker in revival meetings.
She was so devoted to her family and
ever ready to help the sick about her
and administer to their needs in every
way possible, as long as her health
and strength permitted.
Old Ft. Jesus Camp will miss her,
for all these twenty odd years that
the camp meetings have been held,
she never missed one meeting, but
was ever there to contribute to the
success of the meeting, both in a
spiritual and financial way, in so far
as she was able.
Of course, we are sad, but we real
ize that our loss is her gain. She's
through with the sufferings and sor
rows of this world. Words fail ,us
when we attempt to express some
thing of hef beautiful Christian life.
She was beautiful in life�more beau
tiful in death!
We laid her remains to rest in the
New Hope Cemetery by the side of
her husband, who had preceded her
to his reward more that eleven years
ago, there to await the resurrection
morn!
The funeral service was conducted
by her pastor. Rev. Perry, of the M.
E. Church, South. Besides the mourn
ing loved ones, there was a large
number of friends gathered to pay
their respects to this good woman.
There were many beautiful floral of
ferings, which showed the high es
teem in which she was held by those
who had known her for years.
Sleep on dear one some day we'll
meet where parting is no more.
Her devoted daughter,
Mrs. S. S. Sloneker.
JOHNSON
Harrison T. Johnson, 43 years of
age, was wending his way home when
he collapsed from heart attack, near
his residence. He was found in a dy
ing condition and hurried to the En-
glewood Hospital, where he died in a
short while after reaching the insti
tution. Some character of heart af
fliction was given by the physicians
as the cause of his death, although it
had been thought that a ruptured
blood vessel had been the cause of
death as a quantity of blood had flow
ed from the stricken man's mouth
and stained the ground where he fell.
The mother of the deceased, Mrs.
Isabel Johnson, being in feeble health
and past seventy years of age, was
so shocked by the news of her son's
collapse, that it was perhaps fatal,
and that he was in the hospital, was
so overcome that she, too, died from
shock in less than a half hour after
the sorrowful intelligence had reach
ed her. In the last moments of her
grief, Mrs. Johnson was attended only
by Miss Fenton, her companion, who
had acted i?i that capacity for some
years.
Harrison T. Johnson had been a
successful real estate operator in Jer
sey City but a number of years ago
retired from all active business. He
made his home with his mother at
the Liberty road residence and no
other immediate members of the fam
ily live in Englewood. There are
nieces and nephews residing in other
parts of the State, and they are the
nearest relatives.
A dual funeral service was held
at the home of mother and son at
eight o'clock Tuesday evening, con
ducted by Mrs. Johnson's pastor. Rev.
Dr. Elmer E. Pearce, of the Engle
wood Methodist Episcopal Church,
and the interment followed on Wed
nesday at Arlington, N. J. Mrs. Is
abel Johnson was the widow of Peter
S. Johnson, who died about ten years
ago, and she and her son had made
this city their home for about five
years.
It is pathetic to note in these cases
that when the Reaper has removed
one, the spirit of the survivor, beat
ing against the mortal casement, in a
very brief time, takes its flight to
join the other in that celestial sphere
where there is promise of no more
parting. And just so may maternal
love, so supremely triumphant over
all earthly cares, find limitation of
endurance when the summons would
severe the ties of mother and son.
ROGERS.
Hugh D. Rogers, son of J. M. and
Rebecca E. Rogers, was born at Pike,
Texas, Dec. 3rd., 1895; departed this
life March 8th., 1924, aged 28 years,
3 months, 5 days. He was employed
by the Frisco R. R. and was at his
post of duty when an engine exploded
near him and blew him some distance,
injuring him fatally. He lived about
four hours and thirty-five minutes
was taken to the University Hospital
in Enid, Oklahoma, where he died.
Everything was done that loving
hands could do, but God had called
him. He leaves to mourn his loss,
his wife, three little boys mother,
father, three brothers and four sis
ters.
Hugh never made any profession of
religion but he practiced the golden
rule more than any man I ever knew
and had a host of friends. To know
him, was to love him. He was a kind
husband, an indulgent father, a good
neighbor, good citizen and dutiful son.
Just in the dawn of life to be taken
from them, we feel his loss so much.
His favorite hymns were "Nearer my
God to thee", and "We are Going
Down the Valley." We love him and
revere his memory. May God give
us strength to bear our loss.
His Mother.
�^.��
THE LITTLE TIN CUP.
On a high shelf in my pantry
Many a fine dish stood.
And, of course, many common ones,
Too,�indifferently good.
But by the water pail bright
On a tiny bent hook.
Was a dish I prized highly,�
A little tin cup.
Wheu occasions demanded
The fine dishes we use,
Christmas and Thanksgiving,
And birthdays, if we choose.
But nothing about the place
Lying down or hanging up
Do we find quite so useful
As our little tin cup.
One day I got to thinking,
Of our Father above.
Of his mercies and goodness
Of his kindness and love.
How when we are careless
And seldom remember.
To read God's Book�a kindness dis
play,
Or see the sick member.
I resolved to live closer
To Jesus each day.
And declared the sanctified life
Was the way to obey.
So I prayed the dear Father,
A ? I humbly looked up
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SAVE THE CHILDREN
The quickest way to the child's heart is
through the eye. Try the
SEEING GOSPEL TRUTH PACKETS
They contain the objects used and full di
rections. Send 10 cents and we will send
you a sample packet and the tract entitled
"How to Preach to Children." Pastors can
use these packets for their Children's Talk.
Superintendents can use them for a Sup
plemental Lesson. Teachers can use them
for the Social Hour. Address
REV. C. H. WOOLSTON, D. D.
1342 Marlboro St. FhUadelphia, Fa.
MUSIC SUPERVISION
THE MANSFIELD STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
Mansfield, Pa.
William R. Straughn, Ph.D., Principal.
Offers a three-year course in School Mu
sic Supervision, as authorized and ap
proved by Dr. Hollis Dann, State Director
of Music.
Excellent opportunity for practice teach
ing in Kindergarten, Grade, Junior and
Senior High Schools.
Also CONSERVATORY where private
instruction is offered at reasonable rates.
Orchestra and bands. Glee Clubs, Vesper
Choir.
Beautiful scenery. Healthful climate.
Fine buildings. Coeducational, Dormitor
ies with good board, furnished room and
laundry, $7.00 a week. State Highways
cross at Mansfield.
Fall term opens Sept. 8. (Catalog on
MRS. GRACE 8TEADMAN, Dean of Music.
(This advertisement inserted by the Mu
sic Supervisors' Club of 1924).
THE JUNIOR HYMNAL
New. Edited by expert teachers of
Juniors :�Hazel A. Lewis, Eleanor Allen
SchroU and J. H. Fillmore. The kind of
songs and Orders of Services that should
be taught Juniors. The kind of songs they
enjoy singing.
Prices according to binding, from 35 to
50 cents. Returnable samples mailed for
examination.
FILIiMOKE MUSIC HOUSE
iSO Elm St. -Clnciunati, Ohio.
To let me each day be
His little tin cup.
Life is richer and sweeter
And I keep looking up.
While my dear Father uses
His little tin cup.
�E J. Dean.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF.
Lesson IIL�Apnl 20, 1924.
Subject.�The Risen Christ�Easter
Lesson. Mark 16:1-15.
Golden Text.�But now is Christ
ris,en from the dead, and become the
Krstfruits of them that slept. 1 Cor.
15:20.
Time.�According to the critics,
April 9, A. D. 30.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�It might almost be
said that the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead in the very same
body that was laid in Joseph's tomb
is the very kernel of Christianity; for
"if Christ Ije not risen, then is our
preaching vain, and your faith is also
vain. ... If, Christ be not raised
your faith is vain; ye are yet in your
sins." Our salvation depends solely
upon the atonement in his shed blood;
but if he had failed to rise trom the
dead after his crucifixion, his blood
would have no saving power. The
crucifixion and the resurrection must
stand together forever.
Permit me here to quote Arnold's
summary of the evidence of the resur
rection of Jesus as conuensed from
The Popular and Critical Bible Jiiucy-
clopaedia.
1. Answers to skeptics.�If the
body of Jesus Christ was not raised
from the dead, it must have been stol
en away. This is incredible. His
enemies would not contribute to his
glory by countenancing a report of his
resurrection. It is morally certain
that his disciples could not for lack
of courage and Roman guards, and
did not by their slowness to believe in
his resurrection.
2. The credibility of witnesses.�
Their number; the agreement of their
evidence; the consistent testimony
they bore before Jews and heathen
philosophers and rabbis, courtiers and
lawyers; the place�not at a distance,
but right in Jerusalem where fraud
could be easily detected; the time�
not years afterwards, but three days
after his death they declared he was
risen; the motive�not to gain fame,
riches, position or power, but they ex
posed themselves to suffering and
death through the conviction of the
importance of the truth of the resur
rection.
3. Summary of arguments.�Col
lect all these proofs together; consid
er them in one point of view, and see
how many extravagant suppositions
must be advanced if the resurrection
of our Savior is denied. It must be
supposed the Roman guards slept on
duty and were then commended for so
doing; that men who were imposed
upon hazarded their dearest enjoy
ments for the glory of an impostor;
that five hundred persons were all de
prived of their senses at one time aud
deceived by an apparition; that these
witnesses had learned the art of being
absolutely uniform in the story which
was a fraud; that millions suffered
imprisonment, sufferings incredible
and martyrdom to spread a delusion;
that the miracles that attended the
preaching of the apostles were
wrought to substantiate a falsehood.
Truly, "Now is Christ risen from the
dead."
We are using this as our introduc
tion to the lesson, because it puts into
clear, succinct form the main points
for the resurrection of our Lord. Dull
must be the brain, and hard and sinful
the heart, that undertakes to deny
this glorious truth of our holy relig
ion in the face of such facts as these.
But there remains one argument to be
given: The conversion of a human
soul. When Saul the murderer be
came Paul the apostle, it was a dem
onstration of the resurrection of Je
sus Christ, that can never be denied
by any except knaves and fools. Is
that putting the case too strong?
Never. That thing has stood the test
of nearly two thousand years, and has
been demonstrated over and over
again in the conversion of thousands
of sinful men. Read the story of Old
Born Drunk in Begbie's Twice Born
Men. Read the story of Jere McAu-
ley. Visit the mission fields of the
earth, and witness the lives that have
been transformed through faith in
this glorious gospel�lifted out of the
lusts and pollutions of heathenism by
faith in the atonement made for them
by our crucified and risen Christ.
Nothing else can do such wonders for
sinful men.
The Lesson Proper.�1. When the
sabbath was past.�Some of the Sev
enth Day Adventists are having a
good deal of trouble just now trying
to make people believe that our Lord
rose from the dead on our Saturday,
and that these women came to the
sepulchre late that evening. Their
theory calls for that; but it cannot be
proved; for the original Greek is all
against it. Mark says: "The sabbath
having been passed through;" Luke
says, "And they kept the sabbath ac
cording to the commandment, and in
the first of the sabbaths (King James'
Version: first day of the week), at the
depth of dawn, they came to the sep
ulchre"; John says, that they came
"early, it being yet dark," the being
yet dark of the original text making
it very clear that they went to the
sepulchre very early on our Sunday
morning, and not on Saturday even
ing. The question grows a bit inter
esting, because just now in many
quarters of the land there is a tremen
dous effort being made to disturb the
faith of the people concerning the
keeping of our present Sunday in
stead of Saturday. There is much
foolish ranting about the day's having
been changed by the Roman Catho
lics; but they are as innocent as
lambs, for the simple reason that it
was done before that church had any
existence; for it certainly had no be
ginning sooner than 450 years after
the birth of our Lord; but such church
fathers as Ignatius, Justin Martyr,
Eusebius, Barnabas, and others tell us
that the change was made by the
early Church because Jesus rose from
the dead on our present Sunday. The
Romans who were just coming out of
heathenism, had no rest day; but in
A. D. 321 Constantine by a civil edict
adopted the Christian Sunday; and
because of certain Judaizing Chris
tians, in A. D. 336 a Church council,
in order to settle the matter at rest,
decided in favor of Sunday. This is
about all there is in the entire discus-
YOU SHOULD CONSIDER
The powerful influence of the weekly stream of Sunday School litera
ture, in the lives of your young people.
It Should Be
Scriptural, Spiritual, Sane Practical, Pointed, Pure
THE "CHRISTIAN LIFE SERIES"
SUNDAY SCHOOL LITERATURE
Is true to the Fundamentals of the Christian Faith.
It stands foursquare upon the Word of God.
There is a full line of helps for Teachers and Scholars.
Specimen copies of the full line FREE on request.
j!\.d(iT6SSS
UNION GOSPEL PUBLISHING CO., Box 680, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
THE TRAINING SCHOOL for CHRISTIAN WORKEBS
(INTBRDBNOM INATIONAL)
PREPARES YOUNG W OMEN FOR CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
The course of instruction includes: Bible Study, Church His
tory, Christian Missions, Psychology and Pedagogy, Organization
and Administration of Religious Education, Worship and Music,
The Art of Story Telling, Hygiene and Health, Practical Experi
ence in Church and Mission Work.
Under the auspices of the Woman's Branch, New York City
Mission Society. Mrs. A. F. SchauflBer, First Directress.
For further Information address MISS CHARLOTTE A. POBTEE,
Dean
7 Gramercy Park, West. New York City
sion. We are in line with the apos
tles, the early Church, and with Col.
2:16. 3. Who shall roll away the
stone?�The body of Jesus was not
covered up in the earth as we bury
our dead, but laid in a place cut out
in the bottom of a cave; and in order
to protect it, the cave was closed by
rolling a heavy stone against its
mouth. The stone was rolled away
before they arrived at the tomb. 5.
Entering into the sepulchre.�There is
some discrepancy among the writers
of the gospels concerning the minor
details of the resurrection of our
Lord, which silly critics have tried to
so use as to discredit the truth of his
resurrection; but they are only such
as we might reasonably expect�^just
enough to show that they were not
trying to palm off a lie on the people.
When it comes to the great truth that
Jesus rose from the dead in the same
body that was laid away in Joseph's
tomb, they are absolutely agreed.
That is enough. 6. He is risen; he is
not here.�These are the words of
the angel who was in the cave when
the frightened disciples approached it.
They are gracious words, vouchsafed
to them from heaven to drive away
their doubts, quell their fears, and
strengthen their faith. 7. He goeth
before you into Galilee.�This was to
be the fulfillment of the promise made
to them in Mark 14:28. 8. For they
were afraid.�Nothing could be more
natural than that; for they had met
-the most tremendous hour of their
lives, and had not yet had time to ad
just themselves to their surroundings.
Since they knew the malice and the
wrath of the Jews, one is not sur
prised that they were afraid to say
anything for some little time.
The news of Jesus' resurrection
from the dead must have spread
among the disciples with great ra
pidity. He himself was giving orders
to them to notify his brethren and
Peter; but why especially mention Pe
ter? I fear there has been a good deal
of blinding sentiment woven about
this matter, making it an outburst
of special tenderness on the part of
Jesus because Peter had denied him.
On the contrary, it is perhaps true
that Jesus intended to bring that wa
vering disciple to his senses by ad
ministering a sharp rebuke. We are
saying a lot of stuff about the praise-
worthiness of honest doubt; but there
IS no such thing in the sight of God.
He has made the evidence so clear
and so strong, that no honest man in
his senses can doubt. We write this
sentence with deep concern: God has
no sort of patience with any sort of
doubts about his Son Jesus Christ.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
On account of Mrs. Vayhinger's
health Rev. Vayhinger has had to can
cel his three dates in Pennsylvania.
Rev. P. Raymond Powers, Confer
ence Evangelist of the Illinois M. E.
Conference, whose address is Bloom-
ington. 111., will be glad to respond to
calls for meetings from brethren de
siring his services.
Rev. A. L. Meredith, Stockwell, Ind,,
desires to make dates for evangelistic
work. He is a forceful speaker, deep
thinker, and his sermons carry weight
and are fruitful in definite work. He
comes most highly recommended and
we commend him to those.who may
desire efficient help in revivals.
Rev. John Paul Pappas, a Greek
student in Asbury College, would be
glad to assist in revival meetings dur
ing the summer vacation. He is a
devout young man and longs to be in
the service of the Master.
Mrs. L. V. Andrews, formerly Miss
Gertrude McClellan, will be engaged
in a meeting at Zanesville, 0., from
April 11 to 20. After this date she
is available for calls as song leader
and soloist. Mrs. Andrews has a
voice of unusual sweetness and pow
er. She may be reached at her home
address, Marion, 0., 289 Elm St., or
at the above place during the meet
ing.
Rev. R. M. Reynolds is engaged in
a meeting at Upland, Ind., and souls
are finding the Lord. He goes from
there to Middletown, 0., to assist the
pastor of the Nazarene Church.
Rev. Roy L. HoUenback desires to
put in the last half of May and the
entire month of June in meetings in
Southern California. He may be
reached prior to May 4 at Winches
ter, Ind. This is an opportunity for
any one needing first-class evangelis
tic help in that section to secure it in
the person of Bro. Hollenback.
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Will the Year 1924
Brinsf the End of
the Present Age?
"How Ions shall It be to the end?"
Dan. 13:6.)
2600 yours ago this question was first
asked. II was then answered by four
periods, but their meaning was "sealed
till the time of the end" when it was
promised "the wise shall understand."
The time has come! The time-lock
has been opened by the discovery that
all four periods culminate in a single
year�1924 !
All interested in prophetic study
should secure a copy of the booklet
"How Long to the End?" which ex
plains in detail the Four Periods ana
the method of determining that the
mystery attached to them is now dis
closed or "finished" (Rev. 10:7).
Price, S.I cents, or 8 for $1.00. No
stamps.
WB YflllNfi '�48' MISSION DRIVE. lUDllVJ, SAN DIEGO, CALIF,
KRUSTOFF ^W^roiL
for cleaning and preventing rust on
Gas, Oil, Wood or Coal Stoves.
Also keeps wire screens or exposed
metals from rusting.
Whm STOVE LIDS � R�l or Gt.,, Rmmb?
STO VINK
Om �ppUcition ol STO VINK will h�i> hot Icon oa
Aatos. StovM or H�atm bUck a month
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR STO VINK
Bt sure the name STO VINK is on tvtry padugf
STO VINK IS a patented eomponn4
In/lingers are l.able.
JOHNSON'S LABORATORY, Mudtrtgnn
ttx 916 WorcMttr, Mui.
4:SS Great Texts
of the Bible
That give a fresh and vital interest
to Biblical truth. Can be made the sub
jects of sermons, lessons, talks and dis
cussions. Every layman and minister
who loves the Bible should own a copy
of
Wythe's "Pulpit Germs"
in which the texts are topically outlined
J. B. MPPINCOTT COMPANY, Dept.
R. P. A.
227 8. 6th St., FhUadelphia, Pa.
Please send me one Wythe's PULPIT
GEKMS, postpaid for $1.60.
BIBLE KNOWLEDGE
"Win H. Evans in his Bible Knowledge
is leading the way toward an ideal sys
tem. The wide and favorable recep
tion his course is receiving indicates
the dawn of a new day in Bible study
in our churches.�James DeForest
Murch, Editor Lookout, Cinn." Issued
in booklet form of six months lessons
each. Write the author at Bonham, Tex.
PROTECT FLOORS
and Floor Coverings
from Damage by us
ing Glass Onward
Sliding Furniture
Shoe
If your dealer will
not supply you, write
us.
ONWARD MFG. CO.
Menasha, Wis.
Gospel Tents
Smith ManofBcturing Company.
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Businew.
Rev. T. P. Roberts says of Prof.
Allan W. Caley, Wilmore, Ky.: "I
have had a number of singers during
the last fifteen years and have never
had a better helper than Brother
Caley. He is perfectly at home in
any church or camp meeting and
knows how to handle a large choir as
well as a large congregation. He is
a great song leader because he is
spiritual, talented, a fine mixer, al
ways on time and sticks to his job un
til it is done. He also is a fine solo-
i.st. He is arranging his slate for the
summer and those who may secure
his services may count themselves
fortunate."
Rev. E. T. Adams, D.D., General
Evangelist of the M. E. Church,
South, has some open dates after
April 10. It is seldom that Bro.
Adams has an open date and breth
ren would do well to seize this oppor
tunity to secure him for a meeting.
He may be addressed Wilmore, Ky.
A revival just closed at Watervliet,
Mich., in which more than 100 sought
the Lord, and the churches were
greatly revived. The campaign was
in charge of the Colegrove Evangel
istic Party, who rendered most val
uable service. They plan a meeting
at Coloma, Mich., beginning April 22,
continuing two weeks. They are now
at Mayville, Mich., in a good meeting.
Rev. George Beirnes has been en
gaged in revival meetings in Frank
fort, Ind., assisting Rev. Frye, pastor
of P. H. Church. Some thirty souls
were blessed and others touched the
Lord for his healing power. His
meeting at Binghamton, N. Y., result
ed in about thirty plunging into the
fountain of cleansing, and one man
reclaimed and called to preach. Bro.
Beirnes has the month of August
open which he would be glad to give
any one needing his help His home
address is Kingswood, Ky.
Evangelist J. L. Glascock will hold
a meeting at Robinson, Maine, August
1 to 16. He has a vacant date imme
diately after that which he would be
pleased to give to some camp on his
return to Ohio, and thus save time
and expense in travel. Persons de
siring to corespond with him relative
to this vacant date can address him,
1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. C. Moorman has just closed
a good meeting at Libertyville, la.,
in which a number were converted
and the church greatly revived. Rev.
Moorman has some open dates for
spring and summer. Address him,
Lowell, Ark.
This well-known writer, lecturer,
traveler and evangelist, Walt Hol-
comb, is at Park Place Methodist
Church, in a series of revival meet
ings. Mr. Calvin P. Curry, the singer
with a beautiful voice has organized a
large chorus. The campaign has
drawn large crowds to the church, ac
cording to its pastor. Rev. C. A. Ger
man. The services will continue at
least two weeks, after which Dr. Hol-
comb and Mr. Curry will leave to hold
services in Hollywood. One of Dr.
Holcomb's articles, entitled "Famous
Men I Have Met," appears in the cur
rent issue of Success.�San Diego
(Calif.) Sun.
Easter Suggestions for 1924
EASTER SPECIALS
FOLDERS POST-CARDS GREETING
CARDS SCRIPTURE TEXT
OFFEIUNG ENVEI.OPES
For Easter and for Communion
All appropriate design of a Church ami
Easter flowers, lithographed in full colors.
Well made of a good stock of paper.
Space is provided for nam� address and
amount.
50 cents per 100.
EASTER CARDS.
No. 800. Size 3V4x4�/4.
Exquisite designs of flowers as tulips,
wildrose, lilac, etc., in natural colors make
a beautiful series. Beside the Easter wish,
each card contains an appropriate verse of
Scripture. Purple border. Ten cards and
ten envelopes in a package.
Price, 30 cents.
EASTBK FOLDERS.
No. 801. Size 3�4x4%.
A set of ten cards in folder style with
Easter wish and appropriate verse of
Scripture. Design of beautiful flowers wov
en in beautiful form. Lithographed in
full colors. Purple border. Ten folders
and ten envelopes in a package.
Price, 60 cents.
EASTER POST CARDS.
No. 854.
A charming series of ten religious post
cards for Easter with Scripture verses and
choice designs suitable to Easter. Beauti
fully lithographed in full colors.
$1.25 per 100.
EASTER POST CARDS.
No. 8.53.
A beautiful series of five Religious wish
es in the form of a Scripture verse. De
signs of spring flowers in full colors.
$1.25 per 100.
EASTER POST CARDS.
No. 927.
A new series of Easter Post Cards with
Spring flowers on tinted background and
with Scripture Verses.
100 for $1.25.
f.AHGE EASTBK CROSSES.
Size 4%xg>4 inches.
Gold borders and garlanded with beau
tiful flowers. Rich is the design and in
full colors.
$3.00 per 100.
EASTER CARD.
For Pastors, Superintendents and Christian
Workers.
No. 897. Size 3Vix4Vi.
A design of spring flowers such as, tulips
and lilies of the valley. Each card con
tains an Easter wish and a greeting of a
religious thought. With envelopes.
$2.60 per 100.
SMALL EASTER CROSSES.
4x2% Inches.
Gold borders and designs of beautiful
flowers. A verse of Scripture appropriate
to the season is on each card.
$2.00 per 104).
EASTER CARD.
For Pastors, Superintendents and Christian
Workers.
No. 1130. Size 3Vix6.
Church design, surrounded by Easter lil
ies in beautiful colorings with appropriate
Easter Message. Each card with an envel
ope.
$2.50 per 100.
EASTER CARDS.
No. 1100. Size SViTcV/^-
A new series of Easter Cards, Land
scapes and Church designs in full colorings
with Spring flower decorations. The cards
are gold bordered. Envelope with each
card. Per set of 10, SOc.
EASTER FOLDER.
No. tun.
A new series of Easter Folders, Church
es and Landscapes, decorated with Spring
Flowers in exquisite colorings. Folders
are gold bordered. Envelopes with each
Set Bt 10, SOc.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AL.IXS, HARRT 8.
Birmingham, Ala., March 23-Aprii ^8.
Moultrie, Ga., April 20-May il.
Home addreBS. 801 American Rivil vit
con, Ga.
4NDBBSON, T. H.
Sacramento, Cal., April 23-M!i> �
fjOB Angelea, Cal., May 7-lS.
Pasadena, Cal., May 23-Junf i
.ANDREWS, GERTRUDE McCLELLAN.
Zanesville, Ohio, April 11-20.
Home address, Marion, Ohio.
ASBURY COLLEGE GOSPEL TEAM.
Erny, Phillips, Beringrton, Furman.
Richmond, Kv., June 315.
Open date, June 16-29.
Conesville, Ohio, July 1-13.
ATKINSON, SHELINA.
(Singing Evangelist.)
Rice's Landing, Pa., April 7-20.
Carmichaels, Pa., April 24-May 11.
Home address, Taylor University, Hp
land, Ind.
�V'COC&, JARBETTB.
Troy, Ohio, March 30-April 13
New Castle, Ind. .April 20-Ma> i
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave..
sas City, Mo.
UALSMEIER, A. F. AND LEONORA T
Phoenix, Ariz., April 18-May 4.
Glendale, Ariz., May 9-25.
Home address, 12 Taylor, Topeka, Kaii.
UBIBNES, OEOBOB
East Si. Louis, 111., April 13-27.
Dow, Ind., April 29-May 11.
KENNARD, OBOBGB.
Hermosa, Beach, Cal., March 27-April 11.
Paso Roblea, Cal., April 13-May 4.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Bennettsville, S. C, April and May.
Lancaster, S. C, June.
Open date, July.
Connellys Springs, N. C, Aug. 1-10.
Hendersonville, N. C;, Aug. 14-24.
ItRlfAN, GERALD F.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-Jul.t �
Inez, Ky., Sept. 4-14.
Home address. Normal, Rj
BURKBTT, W. B.
(Song BTangellKll
Ft. Wayne, Ind., April 0-20.
Cleveland, Ohio, Mar. 30-April H.
Open dates after April 20.
Home address, Fremont, Ohio. 4afi S.
Arch St.
CAIN, W. R.
Minneapolis, Minn., March i!7-Aprll 13
Newman Grove, Neb., April l.'i-27.
OALLIS, THE O. H. PARTY.
Leitchfield, Ky., April 7-20.
Permanent address. Box 203. Will
Ky.
CALEY, ALLAN W.
Roberts Chapel, Ky., March W> A|iril 13.
CANAUAX, FRED.
Marshfield, Ore., March 30-April 13
Tillamook, Ore., April 30-May i.
CLARK, C. S.
Drumright, Okla., April 6-27.
Skedee, Okla., May 4-18.
Home address, 808 Ash, Guthrn
COLEMAN, PAUL.
Asheville, N. C, April 3-13.
West Durham, N. C, April 15- 1^.
Home address, 1620 Fairfai Av^.
cinnati, Ohio.
rONLEY, PROF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Retta, Okla., April 2-20.
COOKE, GEORGE WELLS.
Rast Aurora, N. T., April 13-Mm.v 1.
COPBLAND, H. E.
ne Soto, Mo., April 8-2T.
Home address, 1237 KiugsbigliWH.* . SI.
Louis, Mo.
CRAMMOND, PROF. O. O. *NI� HA IS-.
GABET.
Vlanton, Mich.. April 2-20.
East Jordan, Mich., April 27-May 11.
Open date, May 12-31.
Millersburg, Ohio, July 31-Aug. 10.
Home addreu, 81B Allegan si.. I.�ii�i�g
Michigan.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Terre Haute, Ind., May ll-2.'i.
DCNKUM, W. B.
Huntington, Ind., March 20-April 10.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St.. Louis
ville, Gy.
l>ONOVAM, JACK.
Grwnwood. Jn4.. April n-Z"
St Lools, Mo., May 1-18.
novin�ton. OkU-. Jnnp 1 22
Millville. N. J.. July 2-28.
Olassboro. N. J.^^- 2-17
Home ad<J'<'*s. 83? W. Main. Th..-.
ladiana.
i>r�'AWAV, r. M. . �� ^,
DeKoven. Ky.. April 20-May 4
Carthage, Miss., May 11-25.
University Park, la.. May 30-Juue h.
Lincoln, Neb., June 14- 18.
Jamestown, N. D., June 19-29.
Millport, Ala., July �-2U.
Simpson Park, Mich., July 25-Aug. 3.
Katun Rapids, Mich., Aug. 4-10.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 12-18.
Sandy Lake, Pa., Aug. 19-28.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 2�-S5epl. 7.
Iluiiie aildr>-BB, 216 .N. Candler St.. Deca
tur. Ga.
OUVALL, J. a.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 8-May 1.
Home address, Terre Haute, Ind., 16.^0
Liberty Avenue.
KDEN, L. F.
Aiigiistii. Oh.. April "26 ,\1a.v H
KLSNBR, THEODORE AND U I KK
Everett, Mass., March 9-30.
Waltham, Mass., April 3-13.
Home address, 214 Beach 14Rth St.. Nep-
onsit, L. I., N. T.
FEW, B. A.
Asheville, N. C, April 9-20.
Lewisville, Ark., April 27-May 11.
Home address, 5023 Lee Ave.. Mttle
Rock, Aak.
FLEMING, BONA.
California, Pa., March 2�-April 13
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
Olivet, 111., May 8-18.
'
Science Hill, Ky., May 24-Juii.' i
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-8.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9-22
FLEMING, JOHN.
Delmar, Del., April 4-14.
Vincennes, Ind., April 18-28.
Science Hill, Ky., May 2-12.
Williamson, W. Va., May 15-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 30-Junp H.
Reading, Pa., June 20-30.
Muncie, Ind., July 4-14.
Ashtabula, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 3.
Ramsey, InU., Aug. 8-12.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
Home address, 317 Holt St.. Ashland.
Ky.
FUGBTT, C. B. AND WIFE.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, Juno 27-July rt
Ironton, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 3.
Lynn, Ind., August 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 30-Shpi h
Home address. Normal, Ky.
GAAR, J. E.
Ingersoll, Okla., March 30-April 13.
Newton, Kan., April 17-May 4.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Baltimore, Md., April 22-May 4.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 6-20.
GALLOW.AY, H. W.
Thornbiirg, Iowa, April 13-JIay 4.
Home address, Eliza))ethtown, K\'
Route 1.
GLEASON, RUFUS H.
Franklin, Pa., April 15-20.
Open date, April 22-May 11.
Barberton, Ohio, May 13-25.
r.l YNN, H. M., EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Coffeeville, Miss., April 20-May 11.
Bertram, Tex., M.iy 19-30.
HALLHAN, W. R. AND WIFB
Berne, Ind., April 10-30.
Jett, Okla., May 4-25.
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Home address, 6^37 Kenwood Avesne
Chicago, 111.
HAME8, .1. M.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Auk I
Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
DF.NLEi', CCTRWEN.
(Evangelist, Singer and Music
Kennett, Mo., April 21-May 7.
Medora. 111., May 9-19.
IIBW80N, JOHN E.
Montevideo, Minn., May 30-Juae n.
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Open date, June 27-July 2.
West Port, Ind., July 4-14.
Open date, July 18-28.
Blufifton, Ind., July 13-Aug. ni.
Hartselle, Ala., Aug. 14-24.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 25-31.
Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 1-16.
HILL, WILL EVANGELISTIC PAItTY.
Miami, Fla., March 29-April 20.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 3.
Social Circle, Ga., May 8-20.
Tulee. Fla.. May 20-June 2.
Home address. Wrens, (3a.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Winchester, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Home address, Mansfield, 111., Box 138
HOLLENBACK, URAL T. AND WIFB.
Rdgprton. Wis., March 27-April 20.
RODGIN, DANIEL G.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 4-18.
Home address. Kox 301. Rrightoc Ml�h
HOON, FRANK T.
Republican City, Neb., April 6-20.
Home address, 121 R. 17th St., Universi-
tly Place, Neb.
HUNT. JOHN J.
Philadelphia ,Pa., May 21-31.
Manville, 111., June 22-July 6.
Home Address. Media. Pa.
JACOBS. G. F.
Delta, Colo., March 23-April 13.
Open dates for spring aud suminer.
JOHNSON, LEO M.
Ocean City, N. J., April 6-30.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 18-Junp i.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 27-April 13.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
KK.N'T, LINN I*.
(Singing EvaugelisI)
Roadhouse, 111., March 24-April 13.
Syracuse, Neb., April 14-27.
Home address, Urceii City, Mo.
KENDALL, J. B. AND PARTY.
Alamo, Tenn., April 6-24.
KENNER, ALKX.VXDEU
Patrick, Ky., April 9-27.
I,ouisa, Ky., April 28-May 11.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
KKNNKDV, ROBERT J. AND WIFK.
(Singers)
Dallas, Tex., April 6-20.
Open dates. May, June to July ^'
Myra, Tex., July 27-Aug. 10
Hood. Tex., August 10-24.
KIEFER, K. J.
Mt. Carmel, 111., March 3(l-April 2t>
Home address. 1515 ricvflHud Av>:.
Inmbus. Ohio.
lid \ �
KRAHL, MARTHA.
(Song Leader, Children'
People's Worker)
Drumright, Okla., April 6-27.
Skedee, Okla., May 4-18.
Home address, 809 E. 9th St.. Oklahoma
City, Okla.
LANCASTER, C. H.
Corona, Ala., March 30-April 12.
Sommit, Ala., April 13-23.
Dilworth, Ala., April 24-May 3
Home address. .lasper. Ala.
LAWTON, MELVYN M.
Wellsburg, W. Va., April.
Home address, 2638 N. Lawi
Philadelphia, Pa.
LEWIS, I4AYMOND C.
Mt. Carmel. 111.. April 1-H.
Home address. Van Wert, Obi
LEWIS, M. K.
Youngstown, Ohio. March '-'7 April 13
Brooklyn. N. T., April 15-27.
Hermiston, Ore.. May 8-18.
LINN, JACK, .AND WIFE.
Open date, April 3-30.
Home address. Oregon. Wis
LINDLEV P.YUL B.
Selling, Okla.. March 26-April 13
Haviland, Kan., April 14-17.
Wichita, Kan., April 18-May 1.
Home address, 750 Mia'ma St.. Urhaiia. O.
LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Erick, Okla., March 27-April 13.
Britton, Okla., April 14-29
Sublette, Kan., May 1-18.
Home address, 425 N. Siimncr St.,
P>patricp, Nebraska.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIK. E.
Bay City, Mich., April 1-13.
Portland, Mich., April 15-27.
St. Louis, Mo., May r-16.
McBRIDB, J. It.
Sacramento, Cal., April 10-27.
Waldron, Ark., May 11-25.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jfay 30-,Tuii.
Hurlock, Md., June 8-22.
McCORD, \V. U .
Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 30-April 13
Pell City, Ala., April 14-27.
Bessemer, Ala., April 28-May l>'
Charlotte, N. C, May 18-June' 1.
King's Mountain, N. C, June 2-15.
Clover, S. C, June 16-29.
Birmingham, Ala., June 30-July 13.
Sale City, Ga., July 17-27.
Laport Citq, Iowa, July 30-Aug. 17.
Open date, Aug. 18-Sept. 7.
Brevard, N. C, Sept. 11-28.
Open date, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
MACKEY SISTERS.
New Cumberland, W. Va., April 1 in.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 4
Abilene, Tex., May 5-18.
Home address. New Cumberland. W V
MAITLAND, T. F.
New Castle, Pa., April 13-May 4.
MANLBY EVANGELISTIC TEAU
Kenmore, Ohio, March 30-April 10
Home address, Naperville. Til.
MARVIN, V. R.
League City, Tex., March 24-April 13.
Haviland, Kan., April 14-17
Chandler, Okla., April 20-27
MILLER, L. J.�MILAN, D. WARD.
Sharon, Pa., March 30-ApriI 20
Meridian. Miss., April 20-May 4
MILLS, F. J.
Cameron, Mo., March 27-April 13.
Home address, Sta. A. Box 81. Lansing.
Michigan.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Ijpwellen, Neb., March 25-April 13
MITCHELL, LEROY J., BVANOBLISTir
PARTY.
McLeanslioro, 111., March 30-Aprll 20.
MOLL, EARL IS.
Shubuta, Miss., March 30-April 13
Jackson, Miss., April 13-27.
Avera, Miss., May 1-11.
DeKalb, Miss., May 12-25.
Hattiesburg, Miss., May 26-Jnne H
Biloxi, Miss., June 15-27.
He Solo, .Miss., July 2-11.
MOORK, UJEORGE A. AND BF1<'II
Hammond, Ind., April 13-May 1.
Adrian, Mich., May 18-June 1.
EUvood, Ind., June 8-22.
Monroe, Ind-, July 3-13.
Home address, 1204 Comer A v.
diaaapolis, Ind.
.UORRIS, ESSIE.
(Song Evangclisl)
Detroit, Mich., April 20-May 4.
Home address, 124 Oak St., SpringiiH,!
Tenn.
'
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDIE.
Trinidad, Colo., March 30-April 13
La Junta, Colo., April 16-27.
Cannon City, Colo., May 4-13.
<il!INN, IMOGENE.
(Evangelist)
Red Bird, Mo., March 30-April 2il.
Kenmundy, 111., April 21-23.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo, liidiMim
oils, Ind.
UEDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
Worthingtou, Ind., April 8-20.
Ellington, Mich., June 1-22.
Caro, Mich., June 26-July 20.
Whitcomb, Ind., July 26-Aug. 10.
Carthage, Ky., Aug. 15-24.
Milltown, Ind., Oct. 5-26.
Klmdale, Mich., Nov. 2-23.
REES, PAUL 8.
Flint, Mich., April 13-27.
Kansas City, Mo., May 1-18.
Greensboro, N. C, May 23- June 1.
Uomp address. IstMi N. Hill Ave. I'�s�
<|piia. Cal
liKID. JAMES V.
Abilene, Tex., April 27-May IS.
Beltou, Tex., June 1-15.
Waco, Tex., April 6-20.
Home address. 3233 Hemphill St., I'l
Worth. Tpxas.
N.iilUH.
Berne. Tnd.. April 10-30.
Battle Creek, Mich., May 1-11.
Orange, Cal., June 5-15.
UIDOITT, GTCOROK W.
Wilmore, Ky., April-May.
Springfield, Mas.s., May 24-31.
Douglas, Mass., July 18-28.
Permanent Address, Wilmore. Ky.
ICINEB.\RGER, C. C.
Danville, 111., March 20-April 13.
.N'ewton, Iowa, April 14-20.
liOBUltTS. T. P.
Leeco, Ky., April.
Mackville, Ky., May 3-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 19-31.
Salem, 111., June 1-22.
Jonesville, Ky., June 25-July 1�.
Dayton, Ohio. July 17-27,.
Bowersville, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 17.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ST. CLAIK, FRED.
Meridian, Idaho, March 16-April 13.
Oakdale, Cal., April 27-May 18.
SHELL, W. L.
Key West, Fla., March 9-April 13.
Havana, Cuba, April 20.
SIIEFMIRE, ALICE G.
(Song Evangelist)
Courtland, Ohio, April 1-21).
Wildare, Ohio, May 4-25.
Silica, Ohio, June 1-22.
Home address, Troy, Ohio.
SIIEPARD, BLANCHE.
Grand Haven, Mich., Mar. 30-April W.
SLATER, CHAS. L.
Rllswovth, Mich., April 11-13.
Schomberg, Midi., April 14.
Chief, Mich., April 15.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 16, 17.
Muskegon, Mich., April 18-20.
Burnips, Mich., April 22.
Holland, Mich., April 23, 24.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 26, 27.
Jackson. Mich., April 28. 29.
Lansing, Mich., April 30-May 1.
Hastings, Mich., May 2-4.
Home addrpss. Kingswood, Ky.
SMITH, JAMES M.
Sardis, Miss., April 6-20.
Open dates, April 21-June fl.
Mount Olive, Miss., April 8-21.
Open date, April 22-JuIy 5.
Monticello, Miss., July 6-18.
Webb, Miss., July 20-Augusl 3.
Hattiesburg, Miss., Box 772.
8PEAKES, JOS. N.
Springfield, Mo., April 10-May 4.
Home address, 2905 Troost Ave.. K""""
City. Mo.
TAYLOR. JENKINS EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Great Falls, S. C, April 6-20.
Graniteville, S. C, April 27-May In-
New Brookland, S. C, Juno 1-22.
Johnston, S. C, June 29-July 11.
Home address, Baresburg, S. C.
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THOMAS. JOHN.
ProviUtMue, U. 1., .Murch L'3 April rt
.Murshallville,, <!a., April 13-i;7.
Marksville, l.a.. .Mav 1-18.
Wilmore, Ky., .May 25-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 30-Ji)nc rt.
Piqua, Ohio, June 6-15.
Livermore Falls, Me., June 22-July 3.
Old Orchard, Me., July 4-13.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
V-ANDKUSALI., W. A.
Open dates, April 15.
Home address, 1208 N. Corv St., I'Miidliiv,
Ohio.
PETTICOltl) EVANGELISTIC P.VISTV.
ISluCftou, Ohio, April 13-May 4.
Norwalk, Wis., May 0-2.5.
VAYHINtiEK. M.
Rico's l.iiiKliug. Pa., .4pril 7-20.
Carmichaels, Pa.. .April 24-May II
Burlington. Ind.. .May 18-Juue s.
WKl.LS, KENNETH AND KINICK.
Akron, Ohio, April 2-20.
Bluffton, Ind., April 21-May 4.
WILSON, GI'V.
Poplar lilnff, .Mo., March 30-April 2(1.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Open�March-Apri 1.
Midway, Ky., May 4-18.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WILLIAMS, .1. i:.
Effingham, 111., April 5-20.
Olivet, HI.. May I -IS.
llillsboro, Ind., May 1!>-Jun.
l'"r.H-porl. .Midi.. June 15-29,
Waterloo, la., July 4-14.
Webb, Ky., July 17-27.
Kithiau, 111., July 30-Aug. i:
WIKEBIAN, C. L.
Erlanger, Ky., June.
East Point, Ky., Aug. 7-24.
Oil Springs, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 7.
Home address, 105 Park PI., Covington,
Ky.
VATES, W. H.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., March 30-April 20.
Providence, Ky., April 13-27.
Leitchfield, Ky., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-28.
University Park, Iowa, May 30-Juut! 8.
Pavouia, Ind., June 12-22.
Red Rock, Minn., June 26-July 6.
Omaha, Neb., July 8-10.
Ames, Iowa, July 11-20.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 24-Aug. 3.
Camp Sychar, Ohio, Aug. 7-17.
Lake Arthur, La., Aug. 27-31.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 8-21.
WONDERFUL REVIVAL IN EDIN-
BURG.
On February 11th we began our re
vival meeting with Rev. W. B. Waters
and his co-workers, Mrs. W. B. Wa
ters and J. V. Christy, the music di
rector, which came to a close March
4th.
From the beginning of the meeting
Brother Waters made a deep impres
sion on the minds and hearts of his
hearers and preached to a crowded
house, which seats about five hundred
people, and threw himself into the
work preaching the Gospel of Jesus
Christ as the only plan of Salvation.
Brother Waters is a man of marvelous
Evangelistic gifts and was so nobly
assisted by Sister Waters in her sweet
spirited way working among the con
verts while Brother Christy in his
masterly way was singing Christ and
Salvation into souls. We have never
seen a better spirit of co-operation
among diiferent denominations than
there was in this meeting and today
as you walk the streets of the town
the topic of conversation is religion;
people tell us that there has never
been a meeting like this in Edinburg
before; wherever you go you hear peo
ple talking about the meeting.
The good this meeting has done the
community cannot be estimated by
words, but here are the visible re
sults: 110 conversions, 122 reconsecra-
tions, 22 family altars, 7 life service
volunteers and a union prayer circle
established. Both the young and old
were brought to a saving knowledge
of Jesus Christ.
Brother Waters is thoroughly a con
secrated man of God, untiring in his
efforts and preaches a Gospel of full
signing, but real repentance and not
surrender, no hand-shaking, .no card
the slightest hope is held out to the
skeptic or heretic. Because this man
lives so close to God in prayer and
preaches under the power and guid
ance of the Holy Spirit it is indeed an
inspiration to labor with him.
We recommend Brother Waters and
his party to any one wishing to hold a
meeting for the salvation of souls. We
know a mighty work of the religion of
Jesus Christ has been wrought by the
power of the Holy Spirit through
these servants of God in this commu
nity which shall never be forgotten,
and our prayers go with them in this
great work for the Master.
M. D. Ellmore, pastor.
REPORT.
Last Sunday night I closed a six-
weeks' meeting here at Lore City, 0.,
that was a gracious revival of relig
ion. Altogether 78 professed conver
sion at the altar, though a few are
doubtful cases. There was no general
break, but they were saved night after
night by the ones, twos and threes.
There is certainly a fine class of
young people who know and love the
Lord, and who are working, and have
been, for the salvation of their
friends. The most encouraging fea
ture of the meeting is that six of our
young folks feel definitely called to
religious work,�three, (two young
men and a young woman) to preach
the Gospel, and three young women to
missionary work. I am now leading
them into the experience of sanctifi
cation, and they are all pliable. I am
in hopes of having you or some other
true and tried man to come by in July
and give us a few sermons directly on
sanctification and complete the gra
cious work already begun. These six
will want special training for their
life work and I want you to interest
them in Asbury College. This (Guern
sey) County has been the scene of
many hundreds of conversions this
winter, a neighboring town having 400
or more. We are not spoiled as yet
with modernism. I did my own
preaching, but had a loyal, dependable
people doing everything in their pow
er to make the meeting a success.
Yours ever cordially,
W. M. Freer.
REPORT.
It has been some time since I have
sent in a report to The Herald, but I
have been constantly busy, and have
been having some of the very best
meetings in the history of my evan
gelistic work. Since reporting last, I
have held meetings in Panama, 111.,
two campaigns in eastern Montana,
and have just closed another siege in
Coffeen, 111. All of these meetings
were blessed of God, scores finding
God at Panama, 111. Many sought sal
vation in the western meetings, peo
ple driving twenty miles to attend the
services, and many often standing
outside unable to secure even stand
ing room in the building. Here at
Coffeen, the big Methodist Church
was filled every night, and we closed
with the altar lined with seekers the
last few nights. The last service was
marked vnth the special power of
God. Some were prostrate and many
came through to' glorious victory. We
are now enroute for Cameron, Mo.,
where we are to conduct a campaign
with an old friend of bygone days.
We are greatly encouraged to press
on. God lives! We seem to be al
ways busy, and while we have a date
or two still open, we are trusting God
to fill the' time, and believe he will
guide some one to open the very door
he would have us enter. Pray for us.
Evangelist F. J. Mills,
Home address, Sta. A, Box 81, Lan
sing, Michigan.
THE 1924 WINONA LAKE BIBLE
CONFERENCE.
The many people who wait expect
antly each year for the preliminary
announcement of the great Winona
Lake, Bible Conference -will be much
pleased with the expectionally strong
list of Preachers and Bible Teachers
who are to fill up the thirtieth annual
program at Winona this year. The
dates for the Conference this year are
August 22 to 31.
Winona has enjoyed for the last
few years a run of seasons that has
brought annually an enlarged at
tendance not only upon the popular
Chautauqua program but especially
at the Bible Conference, and this year
the Management feels confident is to
be one of the best. Certainly no
stronger program could be prepared
than the one already arranged. The
talent is practically all chosen and the
engagements definitely made, al
though a few of the periods are still
to be filled.
The Speakers are as follows: Bish
ops Ernest Lynn Waldorf, of Wichita,
Kansas and Warren A. Candler, of
Atlanta, Rev. Mark A. Mathews, of
Seattle, Rev. P. W. Philpot, of Chi
cago, Rev. Bob Shuler, of Los Angeles
and Rev. George R. Stuart, of Bir
mingham, Ala. are amoiig tne preach
ers. The Bible Interpreters for this
year are Profs. George L. Robinson,
of McCormick Theological Seminary;
J. Gresham Machen, of Princeton
Theological Seminary; A. T. Robert
son, of the Southern Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary and E. J. Pace, of the
United Brethren Church. Rev. J. C.
Broomfield, of West Va. vrill aadress
the Missionary Conference and speak
also at some hour in the regular Con
ference. Among the Evangelists who
are to speak are Milford H. Lyon,
John S. Hamilton and George L.
Stephens. The Ministers' hours will
be conducted by Dr. Matthews and
probably by Dr. Edgar Dewitt Jones.
William Jennings Bryan, Billy Sun
day, Floyd Tomkins and others have
been invited but their coming Is not
certain at this writing. One of the
greatest features of the Conference
will be the Misionary aspect of it. A
special program is being built for this
part of the week.
For particulars as to railroad
routes, cottages, board, etc., address
Mr. Dpn Cochran, Winona Lake,
Indiana, Publicity Manager.
mm (�����
DIVINE HEALING BOOK.
In these latter days when there
seems to be so much wild fire of fanat
icism in the air, it is good to know
that a wholesome and Scriptural book
has been prepared on the great ques
tion of Divine Healing. Untold thou
sands of people are suffering in their
bodies who might be healed if they
knew the way. As our readers know,
God has graciously used Bro. Jack
Linn in praying for the sick and
preaching on this subject. He has
written a book on "DOES GOD
HEAL THE BODY TODAY" which
is very clear and sound.
Rev. Chas. E. Cowman, of the
Oriental Missionary Society, says of
the book: "We have enjoyed your
good helpful book on healing, and can
say a hearty 'Amen!' to every word
of it. Keep it up. Brother, without
fear or ^avor."
The book is 75 cents and can be
purchased from the Pentelcostal Pub.
Co., Louisville, Ky.
DR. HAROLD PAUL SLOAN.
The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, of Louisville, Ky., in announc
ing the second edition of "Historic
Christianity and The New Theology,"
by Harold Paul Sloan, D.D., calls the
attention of the reading public to the
press comments which greeted this
book upon its first appearance.
Clarence True Wilson, says in the
Methodist Review: "This volume is by
the man who because of brains, utter
devotion, mastery of the subject and
ability of an unusual type, is the rec
ognized leader of a large majority in
Methodism (and the last General Con
ference) who stands for a positive
belief in Historic Christianity and a
positive faith in the Traditional Doc
trine of the Church as set forth in the
Apostles Creed. Dr. Sloan, with many
other Methodists, thinks there are
those in the church writing under the
cloak of freedom and science, (a very
volitare word) manifesting a nega
tive attitude the vital Doctrine of
Christianity."
Professor Leander S. Keyser, who
holds the Chair of .Systematic Theolo
gy at Willenberg College, says of the
book in the Philadelphia Presbyter
ian: "Among the truly strong books
in defense of the evangelical position,
I regard Dr. Sloan's book on 'Historic
Religion and The New Theology,' as
one of the very best. He is calm and
dignified throughout, yet thorough
and penetrating. Dr. Sloan is an ex
cellent doctrinal theologian and that
helps to equip him as a powerful apol
ogist."
Professor John Alfred Faulkner,
of Drew Theological Seminary, speak
ing of the book and of Dr. Sloan who
was at one time a student in his
classes, says: "In fact his modera
tion sometimes leads him to almost
less than justice to his own side, and
there are places where he could have
made his criticisms more trenchant
and decisive. I suppose the Commis
sion will feel' that on the whole they
have been treated�from the stand
point of the Methodist Fathers�more
leniently than they deserve."
Dr. Morrison, in The Pentecostal
Herald, says of the book: "There has
just come from the press one of the
most timely books virithin the five
years past, 'Historic Christianity and
the New Theology.' This most excel
lent book is from the clear, pungent
fascinating pen of Harold Paul Sloan
of the New Jersey Conference of the
M. E. Church. There is no man of
our times more thoroughly posted on
the ins and outs of the New "Theology.
He has investigated thoroughly, he
writes deliberately, his statements are
rlear and his arguments are convinc
ing."
Historic Christianity and the New
Theology�Paper binding, 50c. Cloth
hindinsr. $1.50.
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15th AnnualClearance Sale
We must turn our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we
offer them at these remarkably low prices�-from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular
net price at this time. Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappointed,
as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Order a few to sell to your friendu and neighbors. Cash must accompany all
orders.
Th's cut shows the stylo
of all the overlappms edge
Bibles mentioned ni this
advertisement.
HAKOON BIBL.B
Illustrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type:
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
CuutaiuB Bible Atlak,
10 full-page llluBtrationa
printed lu colors, beauti
ful presentatiou pag^ and
frontlBplece of a plctnre of
Christ at prayer In colors.
It Is boun* In genuine
Bolid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edgeB. gold titles.
This IB an ideal gift tor
a young lady, and we sop-
ply it alBu Id a lieantiful
purple ad well �� maroon
colored biading. �n nn
Special net price. � vii�\)
Most Complete Bible in the World
(2(1 SI'BCIAL FKATrHBS.)
ihr Home, For the Teacher, For thr Family, Fur thr radnr.
For the Old Folks, For the Srhulars, For thf Stndy.
Iflae Genuine leather binding, with overlapping edg^s. stuinpt-.l
in gold on back and backbone.
Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement
Fine w^hite opaque thin Bible paper beautifully priatei
Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker
Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
The words spoken by Jesus are printed Im rt->i
Large, clear Long Primer type.
Self-Pronouncing.
Chapters numbered in figures.
Sixty thousand references and marglaal readings.
Dates of happenings before and after Christ in referfin-i- i-oi-
nmns.
Chapter headings and page headings.
Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them In color*
A beautifully printed family record.
A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
hy I>
tiy KIshiiii
Whittle, of
�es� readingrript n
n Hclnlfd Pi'Vioda.
Hiid
1 Itir .Siiiiilav School Teai'hers Use of tlin Bible.
John II. Vincent, D.D.
; The Christian Worker ami tiis Bllil.-
Philadelphia.
> A Calendar for llic daily ri'�diiig of
all in one year.
1 Chronology and History of ihi' Bible
I. The Harmony of the Gospels.
I. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbul.
'. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 H. ('
the birth of Christ, by Kev. A. C. Whitchouse, M.A.
i Weights. Miiin'ys and Measures.
I The Combination roiirordance which hicliidcs iindiT om- hI-
lihali' i i'-fil Hriangcnient � concordance to the Scriptures. Top
iral index to (he Bilile. list of prajier iianics, with their iiieaii-
iiig and pronunciation, complete gazeteer, with references to
ihe maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
Mnglish Bible; words relating to Biblical anti<iuities, (;us-
toms, musical terms, etc., iianios of plants, aiiiiiials, precious
stones, etc.
s 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday school teachers.
Wi- have six hundred and sixty of these flue, complete Bililcs
liHi �'c want to close out for cash at once. They sell through
iteiitB at J8.00 eaili. Our special price, postpaiil. .. CB9 tSn
W'ith the patent thumb index. 10c extra. iJ����Wt*
Red Letiei' lUustta-
ted Combination
Teachers's Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, -40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful f'olored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50. Oar special fiO 9/1
sale price, postpaid .C����^t#
Iiiilfr, .50c. Name iu gold, SOc extra.
LARGE TYPE
TEXT BIBLE
These Bibles have the large long primer
type with notations at the beginning of
each chapter as to the contents of same.
Chapter numbers in figures, very fine Ital
ian paper, thin like India paper, still very
opaque. 1400 pages, only 1% inches thick.
Size 5x7%; weight only 1% pounds, beau
tifully bound in black weave cloth, stamp
ed iu gold. Regular net price $2.50.
Oar Bale price tt'f Utt
postpaid ^ �
We have 100 brevier type, cloth bound
Bibles at a special price of 90c each. Also
100 minion type cloth bound Bibles at liic
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teai-hcrs, Pastors or Friend.
U is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It i� bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed guaranteed not to lircali
Ml the back.
It is lealher lined to edge.
It Is printed on fine India paper.
II has references, concordance, maps
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5^ inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. mtg* tsn
Special Sale VrUie, postpaid . . ^*���#�*
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c evtra.
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Onr special sale price (8.00.
EXTRA SPXCIAL.
Same style, contents and (juality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
miuioB type, si be, 5^x7^ weight 20 oz.
Regular agents' price, $9.00. Oar special
Sale Price, $.5.50. Greatest value ever offer
ed in a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal-skia. Sale price (7.00.
Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, (iverhi|i|iiiig
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
band aud marker, fiexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped in gold, with patent thumb
index. It will fit overcoat pocket.
Regular (2.50 value. <|>4 <9S
A Real Bargain at ^ � -^i*
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So uiany people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity at a special
quantity price, and a large edition being
printed, we are enabled to sell this special
Bible at an unheard of fi9 ftit
low price of
128 copies same as above without Con
cordance but with the words of Christ in
red and with patent thumb index at (2.60
postpaid.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and Bibe It has
very readable mini(�n type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapixiDg edges. Bilk
hand-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Guaranteed not to break iu the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their pocket
or ladies iu their handbag�bo small, light
and convenient.
Our Special Hale Price. SO
postpaid ^
Tour name is gold .50i- extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Rtble as described above, with
a complete Bible co�cordanc�, special
price. (4.00.
OLD FOLKS' BIBLE
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading hte Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family services. For aged persons with impaired eye
sight It will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word Old
King James Version, size only 5V,x8\i 1�
inch thick. a. ���
It takes the place of a family BibleBound in a splendid quality, fiexible moroccotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
price. (6.50. Our sale
*
tto
Price, postpaid 9%S�UU
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Seventeen Jewel
Testament andPsalms
The .Jewels are:
The largest and most readable type in
a small book. Pine India paper, very
opaque, edges don't stick. Fine genuine
morocco binding, overlapping edges. Silk
sewed, with silk head-bands and marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone. Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak
ing it self-indexing. The chapters are
numbered in figures. The size is only
2%x4 l-Ox% in. thick. The weight is less
than 3 ounces. Eight blank pages on fine
bound paper for iiolcs. Fits the hand. It
is self-pronouncing. It contains the
Psalms. It is made with the best flexible
glue. The price is only (
postpaid. Our sale price
Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped is gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or. times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or stiiall children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, tt4 fttt
postpaid 9 '
Same as above in fine Morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $3.20.
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,
with words of Christ in red at (1.20.
The Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject
in the New Testament; or to find any
verse in the New Testament. No other
New Testament will enable a person to do
this. It is 4x6 Inches in size. The di
vinity circuit style is so durably bound
that it can be rolled without injury to
binding or sewing. ^4 ISA
Special Sale Price ^ �
Self�Interpreting
Testaments
Wotb explanation at beginning of each
chapter, and foot notes at bottom of page,
clearing up difficult passages. Large,
clear, black-face type, easy to read. Con
venient in size. 4x6. Cloth, stamped in
gold. Many beautiful colored illustra
tions. Regular net price 75 cents.
Clearance price, postpaid
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M OUR GLORIOUS HOPE. M
By The Editor.
HE resurrection of our Lord Je
sus Christ is, to all believers, the
final and satisfactory proof of
his Godhead. The prophecies he
uttered and the miracles he per
formed were convincing proof
that he was a teacher come from God, but his
resurrection from the dead was positive
proof that he was God manifest in the flesh.
* * * *
The fact that, if a man die, he shall live
again, gives emphasis and meaning to the
life we now live. This state of probation is a
state of preparation for that infinitely higher
state upon which we are to enter. The hope
of the resurrection is the sheet anchor to the
Christian's soul. Whatever comes or goes
here, he looks forward with the undimmed
eye of faith to the hereafter, and comforts
himself with the assurance that he shall
awake in the presence of his blessed Master.
^ * * *
' ' The assurance of the resurrection and the
future life, with all of its expansion and
glory, was so real to the apostle Paul that he
largely quit the use of the word death and
used in place, the word sleep. Death was to
him no more than to fall on sleep, with the
blessed assurance of a glorious awakening.
What a thrill it gives to this life to know that
just ahead of us there awaits a life so blessed,
eternal, and sinless where, without hin
drance, there shall be development and pro
gress beyond our fondest dreams, or the
wildest flights of our imagination.
� 4< If �
John the beloved, comforted himself and
encouraged us with the assurance that we are
"now the sons of God, but it doth not yet
appear what we shall be, but we know that,
when he shall appear, we shall be like him,
for we shall see him as he is." What could
give more zest and joyful hope to those who
love and worship here, than to know that by
and by they shall behold him, and in some
blessed and marvelous way, not only see him
as he is, but be like him. In that resurrec
tion life our physical weaknesses, sicknesses
and deformities shall have all passed away,
and we shall be in a perfection of beauty and
holy harmony with our Lord.
� � 4: *
Old age may bring its disadvantages and
decrepitude, but it also brings with it a grow
ing interest, a sweet and delightful thrill
with the thought that the soul never grows
old, that by and by this tenement will be laid
aside and we shall be ushered into the pro
found mysteries and unfading glories of im
mortal life with our Lord. In the evening of
life, when the setting sun touches with its
rim the horizon, it turns to a golden gate
through which we pass into an unending and
ever-brightening morning.
* * m If
Welcome Easter ! Easter with its swelling
buds, its blooming flowers, its singing birds.
its laughing children and its busy farmers.
New life is springing up out of the death
bed of winter. New hope thrills the heart of
humanity. The world looks forward to the
coming of ripened fruits and abundant har
vest. But most of all, we look back to the
Resurrection Morn when our blessed Re
deemer arose from the tomb, walked out to
comfort and assure those who mourned his
death, that he was victor over death, and
alive forevermore. With the hope of the res
urrection we go forward to our task, bearing
our burdens, toiling in our appointed fields,
waiting patiently for our call to death-bed
and rest, and that glorious morning that
shall uslaer in an eternal day, when
our sleeping dust shall spring from
the grave to be reunited with our
sainted souls, to abide with our Lord
forever. The resurrection of the Lord
Jesus was positive proof of his Messiahship
and Godhead to all believers; his second
coming, in.gtoy will be a.�onseeing proof of
his Godhead to all doubters, skeptics, and in
fidels, and by and by, every knee shall bow,
and every tongue shall confess his divine su
premacy and glory. With a holy audacity we
can say, "0 death, where is thy sting, 0
grave,, where is thy victory?" Jesus the
triumphant Victor over death, hell and the
grave ever lives, and because he lives, we
shall live also.
� J� � J�* vJ�*Jt ir *^f � *^�^ �
^ Five Months Until School Opens i
t aS' t � ^ � jf� js' t * * A A t * * A *
T is at this writing, five months
until opening of the fall term of
Asbury College at Wilmore, and
almost two-thirds of all our dor
mitory space has been reserved
for the coming school year, and
almost daily students or their parents are
sending in their applications for rooms, at
tended with a fee of $5.00. The indications
are that we shall have hundreds of students
knocking at our doors for admission to As
bury College within the next few months.
Dean Larabee tells me we have enrolled
698 students in the College and Academy
during the present school year. The majori
ty of these are college students. We shall
have the largest senior class in the history of
the school. This enrollment does not include
something over fifty students in the Gram
mar School. If we had been prepared to give
assistance to worthy students who need a
little help in getting their education, we could
have enrolled many more, far above a thou
sand the past year. If we had the dormitory
space there is not a doubt but we would be
enabled to enroll more than a thousand stu
dents the coming year.
What is the meaning of all this? Thou
sands of Christian people throughout the na
tion are alarmed at skeptical and worldly
conditions in many of the schools and col
leges. A large per cent of the colleges of the
country have dances, and in many of the
schools there are teachings entirely contrary
to the Holy Scriptures; teachings that de
stroy the evangelical faith that brings salva
tion. Out from many of the schools young
people go with their minds so filled with
skepticism, so prejudiced against the plain
truths of the Bible, that they are not likely to
ever be reached by a doctrinal message and
brought to saving faith in Christ. Devout
parents shudder at the thought of putting
their children into such schools.
The people who believe the Bible, and be
lieve in the full salvation provided in our
Lord Jesus, have confidence in Asbury Col
lege, in its devotion to truth and righteous
ness, in its splendid faculty and in the great
work it is doing. The students who go out
from this school are splendid, witnesses to
the substantial work accomplished in As
bury; they are educated, wide-awake, ener
getic and successful. Our preachers, mis
sionaries and teachers are making an envia
ble reputation throughout the nation and
around the world. Young people who meet
with them long to have the advantages they
have enjoyed; parents who see them desire
to place their children under the same gra
cious influences.
Our students are one of the most loyal
bodies of young people in the world. They
love Asbury College ; they love the beautiful
country around it. The school lies in the
center of a magnificent region ; it is neither
north nor south, east nor west. It is one of
the most centrally located institutions in this
vast country. There is a fine spirit of equal
ity and fraternity in the student body. The
faculty and student body are in close confi
dential touch with each other ; best of all, and
most of all, God is with us, and his blessing
is upon us.
One of the most encouraging features of
Asbury College is the vast room for growth
and improvement. Our growth is constant;
it is the growth of an oaJc, rather than of a
gourd or mushroom. The times demand just
such a school ; the people want it and the
young people are searching for just such a
place.
What must I do? Must I plan to enlarge
it, or turn the people away? Must I continue
to appeal to the lovers of God and the Bible
and lovers of the souls of men to enlarge the
plant, or must I fold my hands and sit down
in silence? It seems to me, there is but one
thing to do�gird ourselves afresh to press
forward for larger and better things. May
I not have within the next few weeks en
couraging letters and checks from a host of
God's people who love his truth, who want to
(Continued on Page 8)
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M The Cross and the Resurrection. 0
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
^SmJBSQ HE last week of Jesus' life was
jC^^p^jR lived beneath the shadow of the
f^^&fc^ Cross, hence the church has des-y^^M^P^ ignated it Passion Week, and weCSS^^^ think of all the weeks in the
Church's calendar this one
should be lived very seriously, prayerfully
and devoutly.
Thursday night of this last week saw
the institution of the Lord's Supper. Matt.
26.
"He took into his hands the cup.
To crown the sacramental feast,
And, full of kind concern, looked up.
And gave to them what he had blest ;
And, 'Drink ye all of this,' he said,
'In solemn memory of the dead.'
"This is my blood, which seals the new
Eternal covenant of my grace ;
My blood, so freely shed for you.
For you and all the sinful race ;
My blood, that speaks your sins forgiven
And justifies your claim to heaven."
Good Friday ! What this day means to the
church and to the world ! It is the day of the
Cross and the Crucifixion; the day which
means more for the redemption of a lost
world than any event which ever happened
in the history of mankind. Let us hear
Charles Wesley sing about it :
love divine, what hast thou done!
The incarnate God hath died for me !
The Father's co-eternal Son,
Bore all my sins upon the tree !
The Son of God for me hath died :
My Lord, my Love, is crucified.
"Behold him, all ye that pass by,�
The bleeding Prince of life and peace!
Come, sinners, see your Saviour die,
And say, was ever grief like his?
Come, feel with me his blood applied :
My Lord, my Love, is crucified :
"Is crucified for me and you.
To bring us rebels back to God :
Believe, believe the record true.
Ye all are bought with Jesus' blood :
Pardon for all flows from his side:
My Lord, my Love, is crucified."
Calvary and the spotless Lamb of God dy
ing there is heaven's announcement of salva
tion for every lost soul upon the earth. Je
sus dying upon the Cross means more to hu
manity than all the forms of philosophies
that men can conceive or devise; and the
message of the Cross has done more to break
hard hearts, cleanse the guilty conscience,
and regenerate the souls of guilty sinners
than all the theories and finely spun philoso
phies of the ages. Let us remember that the
great message of the Cross is salvation
through the bleeding Lamb, salvation for the
rich and poor. Salvation for the desperate
sinner as well as for the moralist. Dr. Wal
lace McMullen enforces this truth in the fol
lowing words :
"He came to save sinners. Not merely to
enter his protest against sin, though he did
this in the most effectual possible way.
There is a story that in one of the many po
litical revolutions common to South Ameri
can republics a British subject was arrested
and condemned to death. The British consul
protested against the injustice of the sen
tence. His protests were ignored by the au
thorities. Pn the day set for the execution
the consul wrapped himself in the British
flag, placed himself immediately in front of
the condemned man and between hini and
the men who were detailed to shoot him to
death, and said that not a bullet would reach
the victim except through the flag of his
THE CROSS.
Give me the Cross of Christ. This is the
only lever which has ever turned the world up
side down hitherto and made men forsake their
sins. A man may begin preaching with a per
fect knowledge of Latin, Greek and Hebrew;
but he will do little or no good among his hear
ers unless he knows something of the Cross.
Never was there a minister who did much for
the conversion of souls, who did not dwell
much on Christ crucified. Luther, Rutherford,
Whitefield, and McCheyne were all eminent
preachers of the Cross. This is the preaching
that the Holy Ghost delights to bless. He
loves to honor those who honor the Cross.
�Bishop Ryle.
THE RESURRECTION.
When Dr. Nott, the famous president of Un
ion College, Schenectady, N. Y., was pastor in
Albany, he announced a series of sermons on
the resurrection of Christ, which he preached
on six successive Sundays. To his great sur
prise and gratification he noticed at every ser
mon the presence of a man, then one of the
most conspicuous at the Capitol, Brockholst
Livingston, eminent as a jurist, and confessed
ly at the head of the legal profession in the
Empire State. The preacher quietly pursued
his purpose, adduced proofs, answered objec
tions, analyzed the chief priest's lying story,
measured the evidence for honesty in the dis
ciples, treating the entire narrative in the
Gospels as if it were a case in intricate juris
prudence; and then he drew the conclusion and,
true to his calling, sought to urge it instantly
with all the power he possessed, upon his hear
ers, that the Christian religion was grounded
in truth and had unalterable claims for accep
tance upon every thinking man, and that if he
neglected it he stood in jeopardy every hour.
At the close of the series Mr. "Livingston
lingered in the aisle to speak vnth the minis
ter. He^gracefully expressed his gratification
at so luminous a treatment of the subject, and
said in substance: "I am a lawyer and accus
tomed to such discussions, and I admit you
have made out your case incontrovertibly;
but," added the jurist, "this case demands a
verdict. It cannot be left so. It is not merely an
intellectual conflict you have been waging: it
carries a world of life in its train; for if Jesus
of Nazareth rose from the dead in Judea, then
the religion he came to establish is true, and
every man's duty is plain to accept its precepts
and order his conduct by them."
country and fee body of its consul. The
consul's action was the most effectual possi
ble protest against an unjust sentence, but
also the most effectual possible method to
save the condemned man. When the Son of
God wrapped himself in the seamless robe of
his own sinless life and walked among men
his presence, by virtue of what he was, was
the most effectual possible protest against
sin, but it was more, it was his attempt to in
terpose himself between sin and its victim
and save condemned sinners."
"When penitence has wept in vain
Over some foul, dark spot.
One only stream, a stream of blood,
Can wash away the blot.
"'Tis Jesus' blood that washes white,
His hand that brings relief ;
His heart that's touched with all our joys,
And feeleth for our grief,
"Lift up thy bleeding hand, 0 Lord!
Unseal that cleansing tide :
We have no shelter from our sin
But in thy wounded side."
Further, let us think of the Cross and what
it means to the saved soul, John Bunyan
wrote that "The school of the Cross is the
school of light." President Forsyth saith,
"In the Cross the world was doomed to�sal
vation," but I think it took a Bechuana Chris
tian to state it even more powerfully when
he said, "The Cross of Christ condemns m^ to
become a saint."
I remember when over in France down in
the Dauphne country we went by steamer to
a little island Monastery kept by the Cister
cian monks. These men were devout Catho
lics and gave up their lives to solitude and
worship. At either end of the Island there
stood a Cross and we understood that the
monks in their walks were never permitted
to go beyond the Cross. So we must make
the Cross our boundary line in all our think
ing and planning and working.
Dr. Cuyler said something strong in the
words : "I am sick of all this talk of advanced
thought in religion. When thought advances
beyond the Cross of Calvary it goes over the
precipice. Sometimes churches have gone
over the precipice, and the Blood has been
discounted or 'counted an unholy thing.'
(Heb. 10 :29) , and as a result no conversions
take place, and no fire from Heaven falls.
Sometimes ministers have gone over the
precipice and have lost their rich experience
of the Spirit's presence and power, and have
fallen into professionalism where they know
no longer the joy of leading souls to Christ.
Sometimes Christians have gone over the
precipice and have lost that close walk with
God, and the sweet sense of reconciling
grace, and the witness within of God's love
and favor, and have drifted into formalism
and cold profession. We need to get back
to the Cross and to the precious Blood. Here
is found cleansing from sin, and rest in God,
and joy in the Holy Ghost."
THE RESURRECTION.
If there had been no Cross there had been
no Redemption! No Calvary, then no Eas
ter! Golgotha's tragedy was necessary in
order that we might have Easter's joy. Let
us meditate on what the Resurrection means
to the church and the people of God.
1. It stands for a joyous religious reality.
Read again the accounts of the Resurrection
and observe the note of reality that abounds.
Mary is made glad because she has seen her
Lord and falls at his feet in adoring love.
Thomas touches the wounded side and hands
and cries out : "My Lord,-and my God." The
disciples three days speechless while their
Lord lies in the silent tomb are turned into
joyous, courageous saints, "Then were the
disciples glad when they saw the Lord,"
Thus though the ages has the Resurrection
given birth to holy joys and glad anthems
and glorious oratorios of sublimest music,
Mozart and Handel and Hayden would not
have known their divinest inspirations and
soared and touched the heavenly strings had
not Christ arose from the dead.
In the old French church at Berne some
years ago, they were giving the final rehear
sal of the "Messiah," The chief singer was
a great queenly creature, with an ample
snow-white bust which might have pillowed
the head of Olympian Jove, Her full, gener
ous voice was faultless. An orchestra of one
hundred pieces and three hundred voices led
up to that glorious aria, "I Know that My
Redeemer Liveth," and she sang it in flawless
style. She had "school," but it was like the
unexpected touch of marble�as if that Juno
bust was stone. Old Father Reichel popped
out of the director's box in a frenzy. "Wo
man, do you know what you say�what you
sing? Do you know that Christ was dead
and now lives again, and that thus you will
live again, and I shall live again? And don't
you care a continental?" There was in her
something of a child-like simplicity, without
which no one was ever truly a musician. She
put her hands on the old man's shoulders and
faced him with her honest eyes. "Father
Reichel, you know I am glad." "Well, then,
feel it!�say it!�sing it!" The slender old
yellow baton which had marked time for
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heart-beats in every court in Europe gave a
sharp signal. The orchestra began with per
ceptible verve, and the chorus surged up like
a wave. Then came the aria again, but no
longer some one's school ; no longer style, but
the sweet tumultuous outflow of a glad soul,
and there was hush upon that body as when
a priest unveils the holy of holies. She moved
to the old man as if to kneel. "I think this is
a new life for me, Father Reichel." "I think
it is, my daughter." And for a moment his
withered hands rested upon that fair, proud
head like a consecration and a benediction.
That was school�the sharp impregnating
impact of a master soul upon another.
2. The Resurrection certifies to the
church's great Doctrines and Institutions.
Paul said, 1 Cor. 15:14: "And if Christ be
not risen, then is our preaching vain and
your faith is also vain." Philip Henry used
to call the Lord's Day the queen of days, the
pearl of the week and observed it according
ly. His common salutation on the Lord's day
was, "The Lord is risen ! He is risen indeed !"
He would say sometimes, "Every Lord's day
is a true Christian Easter day,"
The Resurrection seals and confirms the
Lord's Day or the Christian Sabbath. It is
next to impossible for us to conceive of
Christianity without the Resurrection of Je
sus Christ. Everything that we hold dear de
pends upon the Resurrection. We would
have had no New Testament, no glowing gos
pels, no Spirit-filled epistles, no Acts of the
Apostles, no mystic Apocalypse, if Christ had
not risen from the dead.
The very existence of the Christian Church
is a proof of the resurrection of Jesus. "Faith
in mere visions or phantoms may produce
phantoms, but not such a phenomenon as the
Christian Church, the greatest fact and the
mightiest institution in the history of the
world," Said President Woolsey : "The works
Christ has been doing ever since in the world
are a proof that he who does them is a risen
living Saviour ; such works as the conversion
of Saul of Tarsus, the victory over the Ro
man Empire, the ever increasing progress of
Christianity, the marvelous works of conver
sion and revival and outpourings of the
Spirit of God !"
Nature's Sermon on the Resurrection.
Rev. A, P. Gouthey.
CTOBER comes to the mountains
with rare gifts of color, mellow
warmth, pale harvest moona,
and transporting sunsets, as
though summer had returned to
bid us a hesitant farewell. But
these lingering caresses are like the last,
softly whispered prayer of a wan, pale, moth
er as she places a thin hand upon the head of
a child in final benediction just before her go
ing, for already the sugar maples have been
stabbed to the heart by the long, white sword
of the frost, and are slowly bleeding to
death. Languid water lilies are dying on
seedy stems, and the ferns along the stream
have dropped their heads as though resign
ing themselves to their fate. The days get
gray and spiritless, and the lingering breath
of warmth as noonday grows shorter and
shorter. One's heart gets strangely pensive as
one stands beside the couch of summer
watching her slowly pass away, At length
the end comes. With a convulsive shudder
she folds her hands, and the sunset, with
fingers of fire, hangs a dark cloud like crepe
along the west. The moonlight comes softly
to her bier and kisses her silent form, while
the stately firs stand guard. The snowflakes
cover the new-made grave with sheeny white,
and the winds sigh and wail through the
naked branches of the trees, refusing to be
comforted. The snow piles higher and higher
until each fir and spruce becomes a tomb
stone, and overhead the thronging stars wear
a restless look.
With the coming of April, however, there
are signs of change which make the heart
leap with hope. Warm winds begin to
breathe softly down the valley, and the drift
ed snow banks melt and join the song and
laughter of the mountain brook as it hurries
foamy and flashing to the lake beyond.
Swift and enchanting changes are coming to
sky and meadow and woodland. The Arch
angel of Spring has sounded his resurrection
trump, and dead summer stirs in her grave
of thawing leaves. The whole earth is be
ing transformed into springing grass and
bud and bloom. Everywhere the shrunken
woods are expanding', and the new fresh
leaves are spangled with sunlit rain, 'The
blue-birds have returned, and on skimniing
wings catch the sunrise colors. The sunlight
pours down in larger floods as though press
ing the earth to create new life. Other birds
have hurried back from the South and are
exploring secret places, choosing homes, and
building nests, and at sunrise and sunset
they make the popular thicket vocal with
their wondrous bursts of song. The pussy
willows are wearing new Easter gowns of
soft pearl and gray trimmed with yellow.
The maples, and ash, and white oak, stand
veiled in sheer green silk embroidered with
faint pink and royal purple. Dogtooth vio
lets are filling the sun-warmed hollows, and
the cowslips are blooming golden yellow
down by the brook where the "peeper frogs"
take up their eery song when the shadows of
evening softly lengthen across the meadows.
Cuddled close to the sun-warmed stones the
hepatica, wearing cloaks that are lined with
sapphire and maroon, looks shyly out upon
us, and close by the bloodroot opens exquisite
petals from slim buds that may be scattered
at a touch. Wild apple trees, planted myste
riously in the forest, are white as drifting
clouds, and the shad-plums are blushing pink
like a maiden's cheek. The wood thrush
swings to and fro at the foamy crest of a
thorn bush, and pours out a flood of silver
notes, such as one hears at no other time of
year. Forget-me-nots are blooming in great
patches of blue and white, and long-stemmed
violets of unfathomable color gently sway
with the passing breeze like wisps of cloud.
The brook has gotten itself in hand after its
first wild burst of rushing, foaming gladness,
and is chanting its more charming song
while winter-weary trout dart here "and
there, or hold themselves against the current
by fanning their great square tails, ever on
the watch for careless flies that flash above
the water magnificent in their jeweled,
spring dress. The sun grows warmer and
warmer, the days get longer and longer, the
nights becojne more and more balmy, and the
stars wear a contented look as the moonlight
reaches down caressing fingers of silver and
gently touches the maiden-hair ferns as a
mother might stroke the fuzzy head of a tiny
babe. The world, at this time of year, seems
to be smiling, and cooing, and laughing, and
singing. And no wonder, it is resurrection
tirpe!
How wondrously does all this speak to
those who have "ears to hear" of that ahiaz-
ing springtime of immortal hope when the
mighty Saviour of mankind burst asunder
the cold, frozen bands of death, and amid
floods of unearthly splendor poured a wealth
of tender promise into the fainting, fearful
heart of sin-stricken men ! Just as spring
sunshine irradiates the landscape, pouring
splendor into every valley, wreathing every
mountain cliff with smiles, and touches all
nature with bursting gladness, so the resur
rection of Jesus Christ brings to the world
its greatest hope. Well may the person who
knows the grace of God in regenerating
power break out and sing :
"Here 0 my heart then trust repose.
Since Jesus is forever mine ;
Not death itself, that last of foes.
Shall break this union so divine."
All the life that is "hid with Christ in
God," that fell amid autumn chill to be buried
in the wintry tomb of death, shall hear the
voice of God in the spring-time of the resur
rection glory. The scattered dust of proph
ets, apostles and martyrs shall be gathered
from the four quarters of the earth. Un
known and unsung saints that have died in
cellars, garrets, barns and forests shall leap
from their unmarked graves in sublimer
glory than ever adorned the lilies of the field.
What reunion of hearts shall then be known!
What celebrating of triumphs through aton
ing blood! What hopes shall then be con
summated! What dreams will then come
true! Death shall have been swallowed up
in victory, and we shall have passed to the
sun-warmed, light-bathed hills of God where
immortal splendor never passes into autumn
and autumn into winter. To a land where
"lilies never die," and the glad melody of re
demption's song is never hushed by the pass
ing clouds of sorrow, and where there shall
never be wars, nor rumors of wars. Where
hunger shall never gnaw with its sharp, cruel
teeth, nor the blasts of winter cut through
frayed, ragged garments, to the shivering
flesh of the homeless. Where no unkind
word shall ever sting the naked soul like a.
lash across the bleeding back of a slave.
Where unselfishness will never again be be
trayed, and where budding life will burst
into full bloom and pour its fragrance upon
welcoming air. Where "God shall wipe away
all tears," and a millennium may be spent
walking beside the river watching the re
flected splendor of the Throne of God, and
listening to the trees talk in falling cadence
like a chant ; or, linked arm-in-arm, one may
stroll with a friend through endless mead
ows all abloom and talk of love, and mercy
and redeeming grace. Ah, what transport
ing prospects beckon the Sons of God ! May
the Christ who loved us, and gave himself
for us, teach us to "order our conversation
aright," so that we may come at last, with
bodies fashioned like unto his own glorious
body, into the good land where the redeemed
of all ages share the glory that he had before
the world was.
The Week of Prayer.
Howard W. Pope. '
How blessed is the Week of Prayer,
When Christians here and everywhere,
Unite in asking God above.
To send revival showers of love.
God's people need refreshing showers
To quicken all their latent powers ;
That they may work and also pray.
And live rejoicing every day.
Our colleges do not afford
Good atmosphere to find the Lord;
Sometimes they even half suppress
A strong desire for holiness.
The preachers, too are often sad,
Discouraged, when they should be glad ;
They need reviving like their fiock,
With water gushing from the Rock,
Lord, have compassion on us all�
The old and young, the great and small ;
Abundant showers of grace bestow,
Refreshing all Thy Church below.
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MONTHLY SERMON
ABSTAIN FROM FLESHLY LUSTS.
Text: I Peter 2:11.
"Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strang
er's and pilgrims, to abstain from fleshly
lusts which war against the soul."
It will be seen at
once that the inspired
apostle is addressing
himself to the follow
ers of our Lord. Such
an expression as 'dear
ly beloved' were terms
that belonged only to
the household of Chris
tian faith. The early
Christians lived in a
time of great persecu
tion. The common
faith they had in
Christ, the peace and joy it brought to them,
and the sufferings they were called upon to
endure bound them together in the closest
bonds of fellowship, Christian sympathy and
love. *
Love is the cement that binds the true
church of Christ into oneness, regardless of
sects, creed, or the outward form of religion.
To love the Lord Jesus with a high and holy
devotion is to love all those who love him.
Jesus is the center of attraction to all his
true disciples and as we draw close to him we
draw away from all sinful forms of worldli-
ness and sectarian prejudices and draw near
er to each other.
It is an interesting fact that in these days
of conflict between the faithful and the skep
tical elements in the churches, while disrup
tion seems quite probable in some of the large
denominations of Christians, those faithful
disciples of our Lord in all the churches who
hold steadfastly to the apostolic faith, who
believe in the inspiration of the Bible, the
Virgin Birth, Godhead, sacrificial death and
resurrection of our Lord and in all of the
fundamental doctrines of our holy Christi
anity, are drawn together in a far closer un
ion than that of mere church relationship.
They have come into a union of faith and
love. It is oneness in Christ. It is an an
swer to the prayer of our Lord in John 17,
"That they may be one; as thou. Father, art
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be
one in us; that the world may beheve that
thou has sent me."
It were a waste of time to talk about one
ness between those who accept the Christ of
the Bible, Old Testament prophecy and New
Testament Gospel, and those loose thinkers
who profess to admire Jesus of Nazareth as
a mere hum�in teacher, whose father was Jo
seph and who partook of the ignorance and
superstitious notions of his times, who
wrought no miracles and made no atonement
for the sins of the world in his death upon
the cross, and did not arise from the dead.
To worship this imaginary man, created
in the minds of infidels and handed over to
the modern destructive liberals would be to
worship, an idol. The Jesus of the modern
liberalists is not the Lord Jesus Christ of
the Holy Scriptures, who has redeemed us
from our sins and by whose atoning merit
and power we have become new creatures
and have entered into the Kingdom of God.
Those who have sought and found the blessed
Christ of the Bible are ready to fall -at his
feet and cry out with Thomas of old, "My
Lord and my God." They can have nothing
to do with this modern creation of infideli
ty. There can be no sort of union between
those who trust our blessed Redeemer as Sa
viour and worship him as Lord and those
who refuse to do either.
The Apostle who wrote our text also
wrote, "Be ye not unequally yoked together
with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness? and
what communion hath light with darkness?
and what concord hath Christ with Belial?
and what part hath he that believeth with an
infidel? and what agreement hath the temple
of God with idols? for ye are the temple of
the living God ; as God hath said, I will dwell
in them, and walk in them, and I will be their
God, and they shall be my people."
The "dearly beloved" to whom Peter wrote
were disciples of our Lord indeed and in
truth. They were separated from the world
and united in Christ. This separation and
union made them "strangers" in the world.
Our Lord Jesus has taught us "If the world
hate you, ye know that it hated me before it
hated you. If ye were of the world, the world
would love his own : but because ye are not of
the world, but I have chosen you out of the
world, therefore the world hateth you."
John 15:18, 19.
The true Church of Christ is made up not
of any one denomination of believers, but of
regenerated souls in all denominations, of
those who have passed from darkness into
light through faith in Jesus Christ. The
true church is the bride of Christ. She is
separated from sin. She is in the world but
not of the world. She is consecrated wholl3'^
to her Saviour and Master. He claims her
for his own. He embraces her with the pow
er of his salvation. He breathes into her his
own spirit of forgiveness and zeal and devo
ted love which delights in service. She, like
her Saviour and Lord, reaches out with a
yearning heart for the salvation of the lost.
Her delights and pastimes are not found in
those giddy pursuits and pleasures of the un-
regenerated and sinful. She hungers and
thirsts after righteousness. She presses on
to know the fullness of the blessing of the
Gospel of Christ. She travails in prayer for
the birth of souls into the Kingdom of God.
She nurses upon the tender bosom of her love
and compassion the new-born babes in
Christ. She is the "dearly beloved" of her
Lord and Redeemer, to whom the inspired
apostle is writing his admonitions.
"Pilgrims." Peter addresses these disci
ples of our Lord as pilgrims. He would have
them understand that this world is not their
abiding place, that they are "strangers" to
the world and "pilgrims" passing through
the world to their eternal abode in heaven.
It were a great means of grace if God's peo
ple kept well in mind the fact that this world
is not their home, that they are journeying
to a home on high, that they must guard care
fully about becoming too deeply interested
in temporal things, but their chief interest
must be in eternal things. It was our Lord
Jesus who taught us that "where our treas
ures are there will our hearts be also," and
that in order that our hearts may be weaned
from the world and set upon the things that
abide we must lay up our treasures in heav
en.
In that wonderful faith chapter, Hebrews
eleven, the Apostle reaches a climax after he
has mentioned a great group of immortal
saints, saying, "These all died in faith, not
having received the promises, but having
seen them afar off, and were persuaded of
them, and embraced them and confessed that
they were strangers and pilgrims on the
earth. For they that say such things de
clare plainly that they seek a country. And
truly, if they had been mindful of that coun
try from whence they came out, they might
have had opportunity to have returned. But
now they desire a better country, that is, an
heavenly; wherefore God is not ashamed to
be called their God ; for he hath prepared for
them a city." Heb. 11:13-16.
The exhortation of the Apostle in our text
that we as "strangers" and "pilgrims" seek
ing that better country with its Eternal City
to "abstain from fleshly lusts which war
against the soul" is timely, deserving special
attention. It must be understood that the
Apostle here in the use of the word "lusts"
does not refer especially to the lower forms of
vice. We will not do violence if we translate
this word lust to, or at least suggest the
word, "desires." We are to abstain from the
desire of the things of this world. We are
not to permit ourselves to become enamored
of worldly possessions. We are the Lord's
people, called out and sealed, and made
"strangers and pilgrims," and must not
covet the wealth of the world. We must
not look with longing eyes and heart desires
upon its palaces and mansions. We must not
stand too long in front of the great showcase
windows desiring the finery and gaudy robes
of "the godlless, who have never bethought
themselves that they should be arrayed in
the white robes of righteousness. We are liv
ing an times when the world, with its wealth,
its pleasure, its gaudy apparel, its magnifi
cent entertainments, is making a powerful
appeal and the children of God will do well
to watch and pray as they pass through this
vast "vanity fair" lest they be drawn away
with those desires that "war against the
soul," that seduce, capture, and lead back in
to bondage those who once found deliverance
and victory through faitli in Jesus Christ.
The early Christians were simple in their
attire, humble in their demeanor, economi
cal in their expenditures for themselves.
They realized that they were the Lord's. The
early Methodists, whose hearts were on fire
with the anointing of the Holy Ghost, were
very plain and practical in their, lives. The
systematic way in which they labored and
dressed and ate their food and conducted
their lives had in it such method and order of
godly propriety that they were nicknamed
"Methodists."
We can but believe that in the early days
of the present revival of the Bible doctrine
of Holiness as taught by Mr. Wesley and the
founders of the Methodist Church, there was
a beautiful simplicity and consistency in Hv-
ing, in dressing, in the order of the lives of
those who claimed to have received the bap
tism with the Holy Ghost in sanctifying
power, that has, to some extent, been lost
sight of. We are no advocates of slouchiness,
but if we are a sanctified people we are
"strangers and pilgrims" in the earth. We
are a peculiar people. Our treasures are
laid up in heaven. Our hearts are not set
upon the changing customs and indecent and
suggestive fashions of the times, but we are
passing through the world warning it of its
sin, calling it to repentance, exhorting it to
flee from the wrath to come and striving to
bring sinners to repentance and saving faith
and believers into the full salvation we eil-
joy. I can but believe the time has come for
earnest words of admonition and warning
and we beseech the Lord's holy people to ab
stain from all those desires that blind their
spiritual eyes and fetter and hinder the glad
liberty of their souls, war against a ten
der conscience and pollute a clean heart with
the follies and fancdes of our times.
,
We are living in times when the world all
about us is eager for great wealth, longing
for material possessions, when the multi
tudes are seeking' after pleasure, when the
vast majority of people believe if they had
magnificent palaces, beautiful garments, rich
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feasts, splendid automobiles and the equip- to serious war. The combined Aramean
ment and finery that can only be had by tribes, embracing all the people between the
those who have large sums of money, that Jordan and the Euphrates, entered into a
they could be happy. They are looking to coalition against David. Aram-naharaim and
material things for their happiness. They Aram-zobah were Aramite kings, and the ar-
forget that the spirit of man cannot feed up- my that the valiant Joab led against them
on material things. It must have spiritual was completely victorious. On returning he
communion. It must know Jesus Christ as found that the Edomites had taken advantage
a Saviour. It must come into fellowship of his absence, and David's army had suffer-
with God. ed a serious reverse. Abishai, the brother of
If the Holiness Movement have for its Joab, was smarting under this defeat when
leadership prophets of smooth things, men Joab came to his assistance, and the defeat
who give no offense to the worldly sinners, was turned into a victory, and he smote of
who fail to call earnestly upon the people to the Edomites twelve thousand men.
deny themselves and take up their cross and David was not accustomed to defeat. Hence
follow Jesus, to go with him without the the language of this psalm. "0 God, Thou
oamp to the full crucifixion of the old man ; hast cast us off. Thou hast scattered us. Thou
if they fail to condemn, in the spirit of pro- hast been displeased ; 0 turn Thyself to us
phetic authority and compassionate love, the again. Thou hast made the earth to trem-
gaudy dress, the ambitious pursuits for ble ; Thou hast broken it ; heal the breaches
wealth and pleasure, and if our camp meet- thereof ; for it shaketh. Thou hast shewed
ings become places for the show of gaudy Thy people hard things : Thou hast made us
apparel; if we fill up our choirs with wo- to drink the wine of astonishment." (vers.
men dressed in harmony with a godless, gain- 1-3) .
saying world, our revival fires will die out. It is evident from the last verses of the
the mighty power of the Holy Ghost will dis- psalm that there had been some self-confi-
appear, our altars will no longer be filled dence which is always the forerunner of dis-
with penitents crying for mercy and eager aster. He complains that God had cast them
Christians hungering and thirsting after off, and that He did not go forth with the
righteousness, pouring out their souls for the armies. "Give us help from trouble," he
baptism with the Spirit in his sanctifying cries, "for vain is the help of man. Through
power. God we shall do valiantly: for He it is that
We will do well to give special heed to the shall tread down our enemies." (vers. 10-12) .
exhortation of the inspired apostle and as But even defeat is good if it discovers to
"strangers" and "pilgrims abstain from us our weakness, self-sufficiency and self-con-
fleshly lusts," the desires of the eye, the pos- fidence, and drives us, as it did David, to the
sessions of the rich, the beautiful robes of sources of strength. Defeat was so unusual
the affluent, the magnificent cars and equip- and unwelcome to God's anointed that he
age of those whose home is in this world, cries out : "Thou hast showed us hard things ;
who have no treasures laid up in heaven. Thou hast made us to drink the wine of as-
Have we not come to a time when we must tonishment." (ver. 3).
renew our vowa and separate ourselves in Is that how we feel when we are defeated ?
most earnest desire to be wholly the Lord's Or are we so accustomed to reverses that we
and to press forward with eager earnestness are not disturbed by them? When, under
to know all of his divine fullness and find in some unusual pressure from the enemy, we
him the satisfaction and delight of our im- go down in humiliating disaster, causing our
mortal spirits. Let those who read these cruel foe to trample us under his feet and re
words of admonition search their hearts and joice over us, do we cry out: "0 Lord, Thou
ask themselves if desires for wealth and hast showed us hard things today. Thou
show and pleasure and many things that we hast made us to drink of the wine of aston-
do not need is bringing them into bondage, is ishment," or do we accept defeat as some-
blinding the eyes of their faith, is cooling the thing that is inevitable?
zeal of their hearts, is crowding the blessed When Frances Ridley Havergal suffered a
Lord and Master out of their lives. And let serious spiritual reverse,, she was deeply
us all most fervently pray that we may be de- humbled and broken until she heard a whis-
livered from this present evil world and per : "The Egyptian whom you have seen to-
press forward with renewed zeal and alacri- day, you shall see again no more for ever."
ty in the service of our Master and in the lay- That was enough to make a defeated soldier
ing up of our treasures where thieves do not cry out : "In all these things we are more
break through nor steal and moth and rust than conquerors through Him that loveth
cannot corrupt. us." Instead of being astonished at victory
^���� let us be astonished at defeat, and ever re-
'9jlt^^'iJ^'sJt'sJ^t^Vj^)gJtiJtsJi^i^ie^^jt'g gard victory as our normal experience. Then
we shall sing:
"Victory, victory, precious blood-bought vic
tory,
Victory, victory, all along the line ;
As Jehovah liveth, strength divine He giv-
eth
Unto those who trust Him,
Victory all the time !"
The note changes in verses 4 and 5 : "Thou
hast given a banner to them that fear Thee,
that it may be displayed because of the truth,
Selah." Selah means "Think of it!^' "That
Thy beloved may be delivered, save with Thy
right hand and hear me."
Jehovah has recalled His defeated soldiers
and has recommissioned them, for they have
learned that hard lesson that vain is the help
of man. God has spoken in His holiness. He
has given out His word from heaven, and
victory is assured by the attribute which is
the dearest to Jehovah�His holiness, (ver.
6) . No sooner is the word given than David
says : "I will rejoice," and he actually begins
to count the spoil, for when God speaks in
His holiness we may regard the promises not
as fiction but as fact ; not as a possibility but
as a certainty.
STUDIES IN THE PSALMS
By DR J. GREGORY MANTLE
No. 5. THE KING GIVES A BANNER TO HIS
SOLDIERS.
Psalm 60.
HE key-verse of this psalm is
verse 4, "Thou hast given a ban
ner to them that fear Thee, that
it may be displayed because of
the truth,"
At the death of Saul David
found himself possessed of a very tottering
throne. During Saul's reign the kingdom
was torn by internal strife. In the closing
years of that reign the Philistines obtained a
superiority over him, and in the overwhelm
ing disaster at Gilboa, destroyed both Saul
and his army.
David confronted this double evil ; faction,
disloyalty, and discontent at home, and inva
sion from hostile foes from abroad. An in
sult had been offered to David's ambassador
by Hanun king of the Ammonites which led
It is exceedingly interesting to see how, on
the strength of Jehovah's promise David be
gins this division of the spoil. Shechem was
a city of Ephraim on the east of the Jordan,
which had not yet yielded to David's authori
ty. He says, as he anticipates its conquest,
"I will divide Shechem," Succoth was a city
of Gad, on the west of the Jordan, where also
there had been disloyalty to David, but he
measures the valley of Succoth as already his
possession, (ver. 6).
Then he sees Gilead and Manasseh, tribes
on the east, not yet brought under David's
kingship, -but, with the audacity born of com
munion with Jehovah, and emboldened by
His promises, David says : "they are mine."
(ver. 7). Of Ephraim, the strong, valiant,
warlike tribe, David says, "It is the strength
of my head." (ver. 7). It will be to me
what the helmet is to the warrior. "Judah
is my lawgiver." (ver. 7). There, as at
Washington, the civic power of David's king
dom was concentrated. The king himself be
ing of the tribe of Judah, the laws would go
out from thence.
All these possessions are now David's by
faith; and he sees the divided kingdom
united and compact, and the disloyal peoples
absolutely loyal. All this came to pass in
due course, for the day was not far distant
when all Israel united to crown David king,
when from the east and the west, the north
and the south, the people congregated to
make David king over all Israel at his third
coronation.
But David's faith was audacious and has
yet more territory to grasp. There was
Moab in the east^�Israel's ancestral enemy.
"Moab," he says, "is my washpot." (ver. 8) .
It was to be a foot-path, a wash-basin for the
conqueror. . . "Over Edom will I cast out
my shoe," (ver. 8), words which sound like
the challenge of the man who in ancient times
threw down the gauntlet, or who in modern
days throws his hat into the ring. To Philis-
tia, in the west, David says : "triumph thou
because of me." (ver. 8). In other words
your boasting will soon be ended, as it was
when little David slew the braggart giant
with sling and stone in the name of Jehovah.
Then he asks "Who will bring me into the
strong city? Who will lead me into Edom?
(ver, 9) , Petra, the city of the stars, was the
impregnable city to the eye of sense, but to
the eye of faith it was already a conquered
fortress, for David answers : "Wilt not Thou,
O God, which hadst cast us off, and Thou 0
God, which didst not go out with our ar
mies," (ver, 10).
This psalm is full of encouragement, for it
tells us how humiliating defeats can be
turned into glorious victories, and how to the
eye of faith there are no impossibilities.
When Napoleon was told that the Alps con
stituted an impassable barrier into Italy, he
exclaimed, "There shall be no Alps !" and the
ice-clad Alpine peaks were safely scaled by
his heroic soldiers. "All things," said Jesus,
"are possible to him that believeth." This is
the distinction of God's saints. Anyone can
do the possible ; we are called to achieve the
impossible, the things we cannot do. "But
the impossible can become our achievement
only through a vital faith in a living Christ.
A living faith drinks Christ's blood�yes,
drinks Christ's very life into the soul, and so
equips the soul to meet the world and the
flesh and the devil with the holy vitality of
the Eternal Son of God,"
"The most impossible of all
Is that I e'er from sin should cease ;
Yet shall it be, I know it shall :
Jesus look to Thy faithfulness :
If nothing is too hard for Thee,
All things are possible to me."
Have a Bible Dictionary handy to explain
every word and place which you do
not understand. We are offering Smith and
Peloubet's Bible Dictionary�a $2.00 or $2,50
value, for only $1,25, postpaid.
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5 A New Plank in the Tower of ^
? Babel �E. V. Reid. I
MONG the various signs by
which we are to recognize the
end of this age is the turning
away from sound doctrine. Paul
writing to Timothy says : "Now
the Spirit speaketh expressly
that in the latter times some shall depart
from the faith, giving heed to seducing spir
its, to the doctrines of devils." In the letter
to the Colossians he warns : "Beware lest any
man spoil you through philosophy and vain
deceit, after the tradition of men, after the
rudiments of the world, and not after
Christ."
Peter affirms the authenticity of prophe
cy, and declares : "There were false prophets
also among the people, even as there shall be
false teachers among you, who privily bring
in -damnable heresies, even denying the Lord
that bought them, and bring upon themselves
swift destruction; and many shall follow
their pernicious ways."
Since the day when Adam's will ran
athwart the will of God, bringing wreckage
upon the human race, man has endeavored
to lift himself out of the mire of his ruined
condition by inventions of his own making,
defying God's own plan for the restoration of
the human race. One of the outstanding ev
idences of man's defiance of God was in the
building of the Tower of Babel. The puny
brain of infinitesimal man thought to place
humanity beyond the reach of further Divine
interference. The present generation laughs
at the vain effort of the postdiluvians to pro
tect themselves on a skyscraper ; but no more
vain were their efforts than those being pro
jected fey the philosophers and scholars of
this age to redeem the human race.
Altruism, Sociology, the Universal Father
hood of God and the Brotherhood of man, So
cial Welfare, Monkey Glands, Spiritualism
and Evolution, along with numerous other
scientific theories and philosophies, have all
gone into the building of the modern Tower
of Babel,
Among the newer timbers going into the
structure is "Psychology," Now, there is
much of interest in the study of Psychology
and much of profit to one who makes a prop
er application of it, Paul was a Master Psy
chologist and laid down the basic principle
of the science when he advised : "Whatsoevei
things are true, whatsoever things are hon
est, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever
things are pure ,whatsoever things are love
ly, whatsoever things are of good report, if
there be any virtue, if there be any praise,
think on these things," Paul warned us of
ten against worry and needless anxiety long
before Mr, Coue' ever came to America.
Right thinking is the central theme of the
Psychologist, and no one need take issue
with him on that point.
But the skyscraper thinkers overstep the
bounds of all reason when they begin pre
senting "right thinking" as the redemptive
force for the human race. The proponents of
"Applied and Practica,l Psychology" are now
advocating that "right thinking" will even
tually become the panacea for all human ills.
For example, the following quotation is tak
en from a recent issue of a popular maga
zine:
"The only salvation for the human race in
this world, or the only means to that end that
is worth considering, can be expressed in
four words : Develop a new race. Revise hu
man nature in accordance with the best and
most practical ideals known to this age, and
the miracle of a real salvation will follow."
And again :
"So long as wrong thinking of every de
scription continues to be the rule in the lives
of the majority, so long will there be si k-
ness, poverty, sorrow and adversity. . . We
cannot change social conditions nor worM
conditions until human nature is changed.
.... No effort on any considerable scale,
has ever been made to change or revise hu
man nature. What is the reason? Simply
this, that a real change in human nature
could be accomplished onhj through a com
plete change of mind. . . . The coming of
New Psychology has brought this knowledge
to the world,�a fact so startling that not one
in ten thousand among those who study Psy
chology has awakened to its marvelous im
port,"
The writer brings his article to a climax by
saying, "Psychologists of the New School
should assemble at the earliest possible no-
ment and work out a definite program for
this great work: to revise human nature!"
The pity of it is that these scholars who tiiin'k
they are modern are thousands of vv?.rs be
hind time. People have been knowing for
many generations that human nature C'in be
completely revised and transformed by one
touch of divine power. Science accepts any
theory as a positive fact if any one experi
ment demonstrating that theory proves suc
cessful ; but they are blind to the tens of thou
sands of demonstrations through all genera
tions of God's transforming power in the
lives of humanity.
Jeremiah declares that the human heart
"is deceitful above all things and desperately
wicked; who can know it?" And Jesus
Christ said : "Those things which proceed out
of the mouth coming from the heart, they de
file the man. For out of the heart proceed
evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornica
tions,
'
thefts, false witness, blasphemies ;
these are the things w^hich defile a man."
Since the heart is "desperately wicked"
and the thoughts which proceed from it are
"evil thoughts" from what source is humani
ty going to get motive power to think right
in order to transform the heart which pro
duces the thought ! Oh, the inconsistency of
it all. A man might as well try to save him
self from drowning by pulling upward on his
own hair. There must be some external force
involved before the transaction can be com
plete. Poor, blind humanity, still hammer
ing nails and sawing planks for the Tower
of Babel. Thank God again and again for
the cleansing blood of Jesus Christ and the
transforming power of his infinite grace !
5 Three Easter Thoughts. I
]5 By W. A. Myres. ^
ASTER ought to hold great sig
nificance for a holy people. Not
feasts or flowers but faith�liv
ing glowing faith. May I here
put down three things which we
may do to the glory of God the
Father.
First, let us practice by prayer and medi
tation, the "Real presence of Jesus." Make
Christ as real to our souls as he was to the
eyes of those who saw him. May we not in
some small way thus "know the fellowship of
his suffering," something of his compassion
for the lost and his love for the poorest of
his children. Let us seek the "Spirit of
Christ," that he may "manifest himself unto
us as not unto the world." Let us read again
all the tender things as to his love for us, his
interest in us, and his coming to receive us.
"Let the latch be on the door in our home for
it may be at Easter he will come." We should
"Love his appearing" if we love him. We
should strive to make real his "Resurrection"
from the dead, that great conquest of the
grave by which we are "ransomed from the
power of death," remembering that we are
free from the "Law of sin and death." Yes,
there can be for us the glory of the open
grave. Beyond all blessing of earth, beyond
all healings of body, is this glory of the "open
grave." "Because I live, ye shall live," Pos
sess it, contemplate it, make it real to your
soul, "O death, where is thy sting? O
grave, where is thy victory? Thanks be to
God who giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ,"
The second thought is like unto the first.
On Good Friday let us remember those who
suffer. I have had a custom as a pastor,
which I think worthy of trial by others. I
have carried the Lord's Supper to the sick
and shut-ins of my church. I recall one such
Good Friday when I ministered to some four
teen sick people and to many of them it was
"a Last Supper." It is no small thing to
come to where we shall not tread the courts
of God's house again. May we not seek to
serve and save, yea, more to comfort those
who shall soon see his face. Who knows,
they might mention our names even to the
King. If a cup of cold water shall have a
reward, how much more "The Cup" which he
took, saying, "This is my blood." Thus some
doubting soul even at the last, may "behold
his hands and his side," and enter into life.
Thus we may make real also that High Noon
of his glory, even the glory of the Cross.
THE DAY OF PENTECOST.
Who has celebrated this nativity? Who
will unless we do? Lent will end on Easter
Sunday at midnight. Get out the cards, send
for the "Ball-Dress," tune the fiddle; we
have served Jesus forty days�much too
long ! On with the dance. But hold�"Tarry
ye at Jerusalem." "Wait for the promise of
the Father," which ye have heard of Christ.
Can we make real the personality, place and
power of the Holy Spirit? Can we think on
him, seek him, receive him, obey him, love
him, be comforted by him ? Can we have our
Pentecost? Can we challenge a nation in the
forty days following Easter? Write, preach,
pray, testify and sing of him�God's Holy
Spirit ; honor him, worship him for he is God.
Give him his place in the church ; thus we
may kindle a fire which shall not^go out. It
is worth a trial. Let The Pentecostal
Herald lead and may he, the Third Person in
the Godhead, even the Spirit of power, be
with us as we go forward.
Peptograms.
Dr. L. R. Akers.
Are your birthdays Milestones or grave
stones?
More kneeology would produce better the
ology.
He cannot fight well without who has not
first peace within.
That wandering boy is too often the result
of a "gadabout ma."
True religion makes you "feel good" only
when you "make good."
"Castles in the air" may sometimes be
realized but not by "hot air."
The only way a man can go through the
eye of a needle is on his knees.
"Put more under your hat and less under
your vest" applies to most of us.
Some people are happiest only when recit
ing to others their "Iliad of Woes."
A man's religion never shouts very loud
when the mouth of his pocket-book is shut.
"A prophet" or "to profit" is the difference
between the Good Shepherd and the hireling.
Some men never get anywhere because
they are steered by prejudices instead of
principles.
Many Christians would quadruple their
usefulness if they would knock the "R" out
of fright.
Some folks are as orthodox as St. Paul in
doctrine and as heterodox as Lucifer in life.
The fellow who boasts that he can do a
dozen different things equally well usually
has a wife who takes in washing.
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EVANGELISTIC REPORTS
AKRON, OHIO. and audible praise swept over the vast audiences that
We have just closed a meeting with Rev. Chas. cnurch members and nominal Christians see their
M. Dunaway, of Decatur, Georgia as evangelist, need of a deeper work of grace. I have studied the
Bro. Dunaway is one of' the clearest, most orthodox matter from every angle and have built the whole
preachers I have ever worked with. He preaches thing on the practice and teaching of Jesus. He, to
searching sermons that cause deep conviction and me, is the greatest of all authority. What matters
yet maintains a spirit of love and kindness while he what great scholars, critics or others may say about
wields the Spirit lance. During the three weeks of old-time revivals? I have witnessed recently things
his stay 300 souls knelt at an altar of prayer as great and powerful as I ever read in early history
and prayed through to satisfaction either for salva- of Methodism.
tion, reclamation or sanctiiication; soon after the Our cottage prayer meetings, circle prayer meet-
first week there was not an empty altar at any serv- -ngs at the church in the evenings and prayer groups
ice, and souls came to the altar weeping and in most with an hour of prayer for all the workers and
instances left again shouting and praising God. On -hurch people each d^y brings the church into a rela-
the third Sunday night souls began commg to the tion of the Lord that they can win people. Then the
altar during the second song and kept coming for old-time Gospel with no uncertain sound, emphasiz-
nearly two hours until the total for the three serv- ing all the doctrines that made Methodism invincible
ices of that day was at least 125 souls. There was on the battlefield of this world, will bring results if
no sermon, special music, announcements, offering we preach it with the power of the Holy Spirit.
etc, at this service, there being no lull to allow their I am convinced that beneath all the shallow, super-
injection. There were a number of cases of recon- Acial thinking and living that there is a real hunger
cillation and settling of grudges of many years on the part of people for the old-time Gospel mes-
standing, also numerous cases of restitution, such sage without any of the modern trimmings. I have
as going to stores and rectifying erors, mailing preached at times on the Baptism of The Holy Ghost
money to people who were defrauded years before, as a definite second blessing and experience and
etc. A goodly number of young people were among have been embarrassed at the response for some
the ones who were saved and helped. The services times the whole congregation of saved people fall at
throughout were marked by an out of the ordinary ^^^^ altar,
manifestation of spiritual power and glory, in many
services wave after wave of intense and deep joy
church to work in a systematic way and make
on several occasions crowded the large church to its
capacity. With all the intensity of spiritual power
there was no wild fire or questionable behavior or
demonstration, Bro. Dunaway being very clear and
definite in his stand regarding these things.
People are hungering and thirsting for
righteousness. Brethren take courage and wage the
warfare, for I can hear the going in the mulberry
trees. P. Raymond Powers.
HITCHCOCK, OKLAHOMA.
A very successful three-weeks' revival meeting
was conducted here by Evangelist A. E. Davis, 1205
West 30th Street, Oklahoma City, Okla. This meet-
The vast congregation of the last Sunday night was conducted m the Methodist Community
unanimously seconded the action of the Official p^^^fh, ^t Hitchcock, Okla. Notwithstanding the
Board of the Church in engaging Bro. Dunaway for fact that we had stormy weather almost continuous-
our next winter's campaign. Again I want to say, ly and almost impassable roads, we had large audi-
Bro. Dunaway is to my mind a wonderful evan- ences at almost every service. There were 46 con-
gelist, and will not disappoint anyone securing him.* versions and 24 additions to the church
It was inspiring to see the joy of those who so ,,We feel that we were very fortunate m securing
faithfully prayed and worked for the meeting, as the services of Evangelist Davis to conduct this
souls by the dozen fell at the altar. meeting. We consider him one of the most conse-
We have a prayer meeting that meets at 8:30 cfated, eloquent, and fearless revival preachers of
each Sunday morning for half an hour before the t^e day; one who does not hesitate to strike at sm in
Bible School session, numbering from 18 to as high high places as well as the low, yet a man
of a
as 30. Many of these had prayed through to a de- winning personality, who by example, precept,
and
finite answer for a great meeting before the evan- consistent bibhcal argument holds
his audience and
gelist arrived, so when things did not go as freely wins souls to Christ.Is some felt they should during the first week, these The conversions and additions stated are not the
faithful ones were undaunted. During the entire only results of the meeting ^y^'^.J^^^f^f'^^^J,
meeting each evening from 20 to 50 met for half an earnest, positive, and plain preaching
of the Gospel
hour of prayer before service.
Praise God, prevailing and faithful gospel preach-
of Christ, showing up sin in high places and among
professed Christians, has been the means of quite arrai �joa im l uiii i uo ci jjiccn-u ^ ���*��o�,...
ing will still produce results in this da^of formality, reformation among many of^^^^^er professors o^^ ^ - -- - religion, as well as among the younger ones and the
unsaved. In fact, the meeting has been from every
substitution and shallow work. May God give us
many preachers like Bro. Dunaway and help us to
lead our people to see the benefits of earnest pray
er. H. Blake Masters, Pastor.
DEMONSTRATION Of"gOSPEL POWER.
Since last reporting to The Herald I have had sev- f n a � +v,;o r.<.,74,TQi ryiootincT
eral great meetings and am in one of the greatest ted man of God
m conducting .^�^^If^ p*"^^*"*
now that I have ever witnessed so far. I was in E. G. Stemman,
Pastor.
standpoint really and truly, a revival meeting. And
we, the pastor, and the Official Board of the Hitch
cock Methodist Community Church, do hereby unan
imously express our appreciation to Brother Davis
and thanks to God for the services of this consecra-
Farina, Illinois, where we had a great meetin^with
some most remarkable results. I then went to Po- BROTHER BROWNING'S
LETTER.
tomac, Illinois; for another two weeks' campaign and �/ii,^�i^"^?;^,\^^ev"er1een' f�? a^sl^JteBridSS
had wonderful results there. One of the most re- of whom I.^^ave nev r se , fo^
markable things I witnessed occurred^^^^^^^
once -d The bio d of ^^^^^^^^^ makes me kin to lots
"sffol. tTreicheTa^S gSpS^m^es^eS the? |ll be int^-tedJ what this letter contains,
^^'^e^.^^Se ?efiSMon^?nd ^'^^^Sei^SS^53 united with the -b�rch on the la^.t Sun^iay^^^^^^^^ er ^^-^^^^^^^^^a large class to be '"f^eivedl^ater which will make it o ^ ^ ^J^^ ^ .^i^^ the Lord would
f^ilytSTflrat^ri^ ~e .ive me the pLer to ^te just ajPle,*^^^^^^^
"f^r^S^Kt&S/Sl^^
hal a big congregation each mormng after the first f,^^*^^"^-*,,^^^^^^^^^^ five'mtlt^sout^
'I^TJ: SDanvi/"e, m.:1tTnl^^^^^ E. Church ^ m^^^^^ SjS
hundred blocks in the immediate territory of the contemplated ^J'^^.f'Jif'^ll^^^^^^
church These neonle went in and visited in a friend- Me+hodist people of the CaroUnas can never lorgetfv way invftfnrall thi ?eople ?o the church and se- Old -Trinity and the name of its most reniarkable and
curine bv the furvev such information as we need to best loved president, Dr. Craxton Craven He came
tWs up Siom oS^^ to one hundred of humble origin and secured education almost
and fifty people, whom we meet in counsel and pray- <;inglehanded but
that grand old Preacher was a
er until they go with the right message to all these whole collpge and seminary
m himself. He cou d
neSand mfnv^f them are converted in their te..Wny branch of study the college offered, and in
homes whiirmany are set to thinking and come to addition he was an able lawyer and a good, practical
thp church where they give themselves to the Lord, physician. , ^ . , . . . i.
These plans tiiat I have worked out set the whole It was my privilege to be
entertained m the home
of Major Bruce Craven, one of the grandsons of Dr.
Craven. This generous lawyer found out that I was
trying to raise money to send Rev. H. Kimura back
to Japan, so he relieved me of that responsibility.
Just at this point let me say that Brother Kimura is
a Methodist preacher who came to us from Japan
three and a half years ago and since then has taken
two degrees at Emory University. His thesis for his
B.D. degree was on the subject "The Methodist Doc
trine of Entire Sanctification." In the preparation
of this paper he read seventy-six books. I am glad
to report that he still believes in sanctification as a
second work of grace and testifies to the experience.
There are some features of the evangelistic work
at present that are quite serious. According to the
present program in the M. E. Church, South, the dif
ferent boards have divided the conference year in
such a way that the pastors have a more or less uni
form schedule to follow. The most of them are try
ing to hold their revivals with Easter as the closing
date. This may be best for the churches but there
are eleven more months for the regular evangelist
and so far as the average church knows about him
he might as well be in the morgue those eleven
months. A glance at the Nashville Advocate will
show that some of our ablest men are having to ad
vertise constantly for work and about all the rest of
us are on the anxious seat. Most of these evangel
ists could be provided for in the regular ranks of the
pastorate and be just as well remunerated as in their
present employment. There seems to be no place for
the evangelist today except that which he creates for
himself. Meanwhile the evangelist of another de
nomination and the independent evangelist comes
along and organizes and conducts the tent or taber
nacle meetings and the Methodists all attend and
contribute most generously to their support. We
wish these workers God-speed in their glorious work
but we wonder why the Methodist evangelist must
always be tied up with a lot of ecclesiastical red tape
when there is so much to be done. Sometimes I wish
that these leaders of our church would come frankly
to the fore and tell us whether they consider us an
asset or a liability. Either they should put Lazarus
back in the tomb or "loose him and let him go."
For my own part I find comfort in Rev. 3:8: "I
know thy works: behold, I have set before thee an
open door, and no man can shut it; for thou hast a
little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not
denied my name." A few years ago while attending
an annual conference a preacher became angry with
me because I was instrumental in getting some reso
lutions passed which condemned the cigarette busi
ness. He took his cigar out of his mouth and shook
a forefinger in my face and said, "You're a crank.
You couldn't come into my pulpit and speak to my
people under any circumstances." One year passed
Ijy and the poor fellow was in his grave and I stood
in that same pulpit for one month preaching to those
people. I do not say that the Lord slew the old man
for that particular error but I do believe that the
Lord can open doors for the preaching of his word.
Yours in the Lord,
Raymond Browning.
THE LAST CALL FOR THE THEOLOGICAL
BUILDING.
We are very grateful to the good people for the
following report. Some of these contributions had
reached our office before this call was made, others
have come in since the appeal. It is wonderful how
the Lord has answered prayer, and how his dear
people have responded to this good work. It has
taken time and labor, but the work is being brought
to a splendid conclusion; it is a real victory for faith.
It will stand through the years as a monument to
the faith and devotion of the vast army of devout
and holy people throughout this nation who love
God, believe the Bible, and desire the spread of a
pure gospel.
W. B. Woodruff $2.00
Mrs. W. W. Guthrie , 7.00
R. M. Reynolds 1.00
Ward Paye 5.00
Elizabeth Olmstead 5.00
C. M. Dunaway 25.00
Mrs. Geo. Fuller 25.00
Mrs. W. Roy Thompson 1.00
I. M. Gilbraith 10 00
E. R. Best 2.50
Mrs. E. C. Crabtree 5.00
Frank D. Stevens 5.00
Mrs. Wm. Baker 25.00
Lucy Graham 4.40
Etta Bash 1 00
B. F. Iliff ; 2150
Tom Jernigan 50
M. L. Humphreys 2.OO
T.. J. Baker 5.00
Geo. Graham i.oo
Eloise P. McDonald 5.00
Pope Cadesman 10.00
N. Robinson 2.OO
Total $151.90
Balance due $8,927.40
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help educate and send forth an army of con
secrated young people into the various fields
of service.
Those who want to place their children
with us next year should write at once to
Rev. W. L. Clark, D.D., at Wilmore, Ky., en
closing $5.00 for the reservation of a room in
one of our dormitories. Those desiring cata
logs should write to Rev, F, A. Larabee, D,D,,
Wilmore, Ky., for catalog and inquiries re
garding the qualifications to enter school.
Those who can help us financially, who are
willing to let us have money on the annuity
plan, or who can make direct gifts, large or
small, will please address me care Pentecos
tal Herald, Louisville, Ky. I am confident
that many thousands who believe in, and love
our work will read these words. My dear
friend, for the sake of immortal souls; for
the sake of the Christ who loved and gave
himself for us ; for the sake of young people
who can go forth into the world as intellec
tual and spiritual torch-bearers to bring a
countless multitude to Christ and heaven,
give us a helping hand. Write me at once.
Do what you can. Pray God to protect us
from our enemies and grant us wisdom,
grace and guidance in all of our work.
Faithfully yours,
H, C, MORRISON, .
^.�.�.
A New Era for Old Trinity.
On Sunday night, March 30, there closed in
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, Louis
ville, Ky., a very remarkable serjes of meet
ings. Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor of The
^ntecostal Herald, did the preaching and
delivered twenty-eight sermons which, for
power, logic, sweetness, clarity, and fidelity
to the "faith once delivered" this writer has
never heard equalled in all his forty years'
.connection with the Church.
The meetings were characterized by per
fect liberty of expression, by unction without
ruction, and by the utmost harmony of ac
ceptance by the large interdenominational
congregations that heard. Students from both
the Baptist and Presbyterian Seminaries in
large numbers were in attendance. Pastors
of the Baptist, Presbyterian, Disciples, Evan
gelical and Lutheran churches were also in
evidence, and laymen from practically every
denomination swelled the large congrega
tions. Every one, ministers and laymen, who
expressed an opinion, were most emphatic in men," said he, "who do not believe in the vir-
their endorsement of the preacher and of his gin birth, the Godhead, the miracle-working
message. power, the blood atonement, and the resur-
So far as Trinity Church is concerned, the rection of our Lord, they may admire Christ ;
meeting marked a real new day. The mem- they may believe he was an innocent man,
bership was wonderfully quickened ; there but they are not a part of Christ. They are
were a number of clear conversions and not, and cannot be, united to him as the
many definitely sought and found the experi- branch is to the vine. No man can draw his
ence of perfect love. Forty people united vital experience and Christian life from Je-
with the church on the last day of the meet- sus, and at the same time question the Cod
ings and as many more are expected to come head , and the atonement made by him. We
in by Easter Sunday. must have sense, and be reasonable, and it
These meetings disprove the cry that an is impossible for men to worship a mere
old-fashioned, mourners' bench revival is im
possible in these latter days. That was ex
actly what we had right in the heart of this
great wicked city. There were no cards to
man, however superior he may have been, or
to" trust in him for salvation. I know you
brethren of the liberal wing. I have associa
ted with you. I have talked with you in clos-
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D.
Rev. L. B. Bridgers, D.D.
Rev. Richard W. Lewis. D.D.
Rev. Bud Robinson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. 15. B. Shelhamer
Rev. C. H. Linn
Rev. H. B. Copeland
Mrs. Abbie C. Brown
Hon. William J. Bryan
sign and no hold-up-your-hand-and-receive est confidence. I understand your schemes
calls. The invitation calls to the altar were and plans and know quite a bit of what you
to repentance for sins and definite seeking have done, what you are now doing, and what
for pardon and purity. Conviction for sin you plan to do, and with all candor and kind-
was a tremendous fact in many instances and ness, I tell you. Vague, you are not men of
no half-way messages were used. In some deep piety. You do not nourish your souls
cases seekers were at the altar more than an in prayer. You carry no great burden for
hour, refusing to leave until the blessing the lost ; you have no burning message from
came. The unanimous prayer of Trinity is, God. You and your whole group are full of
"God bless Dr. Morrison" and spare him conceit and pride. You are the men who
many years to battle against the tide of un- have the spirit of persecution. You would
belief that seeks to drown the spiritual power manipulate the affairs of the Church, put out
of the churches, and to preach the gospel that and down, the true preachers of the gospel,
is the real "power of God unto salvation." and get yourselves and your satellites into
As one result of the meetings the noon- places of power. After twenty years of close
tide prayer service that has been held in and intimate touch with you people, I have
Trinity for almost two years, attended and awakened; I am disgusted with your
led by people of all denominations, will em^ schemes, alarmed at your success, and at last
phasize particularly "the life that is hid with set free from your deception. Vague, I am
Christ in God.
John LoweFort, Pastor.
I The Two Destructive Critics. ^
sorry for you. There will come an awaken
ing to you some day and you will be appalled
at the fearful blunder you have made, at the
emptiness of your whole scheme of thought
and teaching. There is no Bible foundation
under it ; there is no spinal column in it. It
has no power to bring peace to the heart of
tj�-ij�'�K!!x-�*r�jc**'�*'���'�^�*".^.^.^^ sinner or comfort to the dying bed of
CHAPTER XVIII.
" " "
THE TALK CONTINUED.
T the' close of the chapter last
week Dr. Wise was insisting
faith in the blessed gospel and taken up with
your vague, unscriptural, unscientific, tarr
fetched, visionary views of the Bible, of
Christ and human salvation."
"Hold," said Dr. Vague. "Wise, I never
that the church had a perfect expected to hear such a tirade from you.
right to say that her mission- Please do not forget our old friendship, or
aries should be true to the permit yourself to make such an attack upon
teachings of the Bible as under- your brethren. You must be reasonable and
stood and set forth in the doctrinal standards charitable. Great changes have come into the
of Methodism ; and we think his position was world ; this you must admit ; much that was
perfectly sound and reasonable. A church old has passed away and can come back no
must be held together, made cohesive, and more. It is not worth while to turn our backs
aggressive by the union and co-operation of upoilHhe light and insist upon a resurrection
its members. It is a brand of ecclesiastical of the dead ideals and doctrines."
tyranny that is bound to fail and bring great "I have not forgotten," said Dr. Wise
hurt to the enterprises of the Church, when "that we are friends, neither do I indulge in
any group of men insist on the people giving a tirade. I speak forth the words of truth
their money for the propagation of doctrine and soberness. If you and your group ofalways considered skeptical, dangerous and brethren have any spiritual program to offerdestructive by the devout Christians of all the church, any definite form of teachin�r to
churches throughout the entire history of proclaim and disseminate, any way to changeChristianity. the hearts of men and save sinners from
Dr. Vague s answer to Dr. Wise was, that their sins, I have never been able to find ithe believed in life more than doctrine. Dr. out. You men seem to think you have a per-Wise insisted that a man's belief made his feet right to come to the Church, with itslife; that faith m the Koran made Moham- solemn vows, change its creed, set up stand-medans, with their torch of fire and sword of ards of your own, brush away much of Bibleblood; that faith m the Bible made Chris- truth, teach what you please, gather up thethe cross and the salvation pro- people's money and devote it to purposesvided m Jesus ; that faith m Mrs. Eddy's book contrary to the wishes of the people and themade Christian Science; that out of a man's teachings of the Church, and if anybodybelief spring ^his experience and practice; opens their mouth in protest, and in defensethat there 1^3 nothing more important to those of the faith that has proven its power, youwho would be Christians than that they begin to cry out perseLtiow/" ' P^^^"^'should build the whole superstructure of life "Take, for example, we have in the foreign
the wSS'of God''�.^d*fi'.At ^�""d^tion of field a group of devout and eLneSmS-Word od, and find the sources of sal- aries. We have a few who are thoroughly
n^'^pln S^fn'^v"'* '''J^^?'''' �^ with modernism, and Sve nS hes??assaT'�lm +h7v1?^' Jesus Christ tated to say so. They have created schism in
es" ^�s''Si^Drwr.^-'"^f^^ ff^ Ch^^^h; they have awakened suspiciontfmate relation Do?s?^^^^^ throughout Methodism ; they are hinderingi possible ; the branch grows thousands of good people from making con-out of the vine. It gets its life and sap from tributions to foreign missions they iSu?dthe vine; separated from the vine, as taught like to make, but they are so conceitrd soby our Lord, is to wither and die. Those hard-headed, so determined to have thei?
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way and propagate their false teaching, they
dodge, play fast and loose and hold on to
their job. Why do they not see that they are
out of harmony with the church, resign their
positions and let peace be restored, and let
the church rally, pour out her money and
evangelize the heathen people? No sir, they
will have their way in the conceit and infi
delity of their hearts if the churches split and
the heathen go without the gospel. And my
Brother Vague, this is characteristic of you
and your cult, wherever found. You seem to
think you have a perfect right to bring in
your unscriptural teachings in contradiction
of the Bible and the creed of whatever
church you may happen to be a member of,
and stubbornly insist in bringing division
and strife; and you know, and we all know,
that you do not bring revivals, you do not
win souls, you do not build up the spiritual
life of the people, and the farther you go the
worse you get, until you land in the blealf,
dark country of infidelity and atheism. I
thank God that my eyes have been opened.
I look back with profound regret to my mis
takes. I am a seeker after the truth I once
believed, the salvation I once enjoyed, the
Christ of the prophecies, the gospels and the
epistles I once trusted and preached. I have
bidden a final farewell to all the mixed jar
gon that I,, by some strange means, came to
believe. And now. Brother Vague, honest as
the judgment day, answer me two questions :
Do you know what you believe, and have you
any real spiritual peace and assurance of sal
vation in your soul?"
We shall have to leave Dr. Vague's answer
for next week's Herald.
(Continued)
I The First Easter Day. j
�� MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
ASTER! Who can fathom its
LW^^^ significance ! Who can tell what^mT^->c' the world would be were it notl^jB^^lK] for the fact of the resurrectionar^^SvSa of Christ that made Easter pos
sible ! "It is the keystone in the
arch spanning the abyss of a world's de
spair," as some one has fittingly said. With
out Easter there would be no star of hope
for the Christian ; dislodge it and the whole
superstructure of Christianity crumbles. It
was on the basis of his resurrection that
Christ proclaimed himself as Lord and
Christ, as the Prince of life whom God hath
raised from the dead, as the only source of
salvation for "Neither is there salvation in
any other." In the striking language of an
other, "It was the Amen of the Father to the
It is finished' of the Son."
Had it not been for the resurrection there
would be no intercessor for the wandering
prodigals of earth, no channel of spiritual en
ergy and life pouring into the Christian's
heart to gird him for the conflicts incident to
his earthly pilgrimage. The strongest ser
mon ever preached on the resurrection is that
by Paul found in the fifteenth chapter of
First Corinthians, where he proves that our
resurrection can come only because of Christ
who burst the bands of the tomb and came
forth victor over death, hell and the grave.
Paul declares emphatically that "if Christ be
not risen from the dead," then it were useless
to preach, and useless to have faith.
It was because of the resurrection that we
have the Christian Sunday instead of the
seventh day, as formerly observed. Just as
Saturday night was dying out, and the first
streaks of dawn were rising on the darkness,
there came forth from Joseph's new tomb the
triumphant Savior ; thenceforth it was to be
designated as the "Lord's Day." How ap
propriate that this first Easter Day be ob
served as the day when Christians should
cease from their toil and gather to the house
of God to render unto the Lord as he hath
prospered them. Clouds, sunshine, rain
bows, storms, iglad days, sad days, hope, joy,
fond anticipation, disappointment, life,
death, yes, all of these go into the mixture of
Life's cup but, then, the RESURRECTION!
Who could bear up under the strain, the
changes, the unknown things as they merge
into realities, were it not for the golden rain
bow of hope that spans the sky of mortals
here below.
Without the Resurrection, where would
Faith find a resting place! What were the
use of sending the gospel to those who sit in
darkness if, for this life only, we have hope?
Like Paul, we would be of aJl men most mis
erable, were there no resurrection. No use
to preach ; no use to win others to a faith that
reaches only to the grave. No use to separ
ate one's self from the world if this is the
best and only world we shall ever know. No
use to deny one's self and get upon the cross
of crucifixion to all things earthly, and die
to the things of time, if this life ends all.
Yet there are those who are seeking to rob
us of the glorious hope of the Resurrection.
They would put the cup of hemlock to the lips
of every believing child of God and thus rob
them of the peace that keeps them in the
midst of life's conflicts, sever them from the
anchor that keeps the soul steadfast and sure
while the billows of temptation roll, and nip
the bud of promise of a life that shall go on
forever after this mortal shall have put on
immortality. What deceivers are such per
sons, who would sever trusting, broken
hearted humanity from every ray of hope
that lightens them through a world of sin
and woe.
No ! This life does not end all. That mo
mentous question, "If a man die, shall he live
again?" has been answered by one of old
when he declared, "I know that my Redeem
er liveth, and that he shall stand the latter
day upon earth: and though after my skin
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh
shall I see God ; whom I shall see for myself,
and mine eyes shall behold, and not another."
Some one has said that "Death is life's
sunset; those who sleep in Jesus awake in
heaven's glad morning." Let not the unbe
lief of those who would rob us of our glorious
hope of the resurrection wither our faith, but
let us look forward to our resurrection
morning and to the fuller, more joyous, sin
less life of heaven. We are living in stren
uous times and life's duties would crowd out
the thoughts of the future life. We shall be
like the tiny plant as the gardener removes
it from the pot of clay and transplants it in
his carefully tended garden; some day God
will transplant us from the clay of earth to
his heavenly garden where we shall have
room to grow through all eternity. The
Master's resurrection is not only our hope,
but our certainty ef the future life, for hath
he not said, "Because I live, ye shall live
also." "Easter is Easter, not because Jesus
rose long ago, but because he still lives and
because there are among us those who know
that he lives." What a privilege to sing,
"Thanks be unto God who giveth us the. vic
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ !"
Open for Calls.
Because of a change of some dates Dr. 0.
G. Mingledorff will have a few open dates
this summer. He could book two camp meet
ings for the month of July and one for Au
gust. Dr. Mingledorff has a wonderful
knowledge of the Scriptures, is a clear
preacher of full salvation, and successful as
an evangelist. We recommend him very
highly to anyone who may need his services.
Address him, Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. MORRISON.
There has just come from the press one of
the most timely books within the five years
past, "Historic Christianity and the New
Theology." This most excellent book is from
the clear, pungent and fascinating pen of
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D. He has inves
tigated thoroughly, he writes deliberately, his
statements are clear and his arguments con
vincing.� (Dr. H, C. Morrison in The Pen
tecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.) "Dr.
Sloan has put much study and thought into
this book and it sparkles with truisms put in
language not only scholarly but thrilling."�
(Dr. George W. Ridout, in The Pentecostal
Herald, Louisville, Ky.) The volume in the
new edition will sell for 50c. Address Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., 523 South First
Street, Louisville, Ky.
-^��'�
Sufficient is the evil of the day, but along
with this is always the other "sufficient,"
"My grace is sufficient for thee !"
A.N BDUCA.TBn, COJVSKCJRAT^X>, SPIHIT-F^ILLBD MINISTRY
The greatest need of our times is a God-called, educated. Spirit-filledministry to preach a whole Bible to the whole world. Give us true men of
God in the pulpit and they will prove salt and light that will preserve society and illuminate the pathway of the people to salvation, righteousness
and
^j^g God-given work of Asbury College. We how have an enrollment of 675 students, which does not include the Grammar school with
an enrollment of fifty-four students. Something over 300 of these students are studying Theology; not less than 100 of them are preparing for the
missionfield.^^^ earnestly solicit the prayers and financial help of devout people everywhere who believe in a whole Bible and a full Gospel. We are
in great need of the enlargement of the plant to accommodate the army of students coming to Asbury College to fit themselves for their life-work.
There are thousands of Herald readers who can help to send out a consecrated ministry to preserve a pure saving gospel in the world. Please
make your subscription on the slip below, clip out same and forward to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
We suggest the following very helpful plan to assist in carrying forward this work: Mrwoorar.^* Faithfully your brother, H. C. MORRISON.
I promise to give for enlargement of the Theological Seminary at Asbury College, the sum of This money to be paid
in five equal yearly installments on October 20, or as near that date as convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
used for the permanent enlargement of Asbury Theological Seminary. This subscription is without interest, and in case of my death becomes null and
void.
Name
Address
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I OUR BOYb AiSD GIRLS :
% *
t> *.^ A* *a� M.i> <.^ *i> t�� tj� itt- *^ �.^ A^ *^ *
WHY DEACON WILLIAMSON
JOINED THE MISSION JbAND.
"Oh! girls, I thinlt Mrs. Winthrop
is too dear tor anything; i met her
this morn.ng, ana sne bays we have
our Mission uana meeting on her lawn
and she will do everyuung possible
to help us." The one ihat spolce was
Geraldine Wilson, and they nad met
at her house that afternoon, as a
Misson Band, to arrange lor an out
ing to be heid under tne auspices of
the First Church Mission Band.
They had recently organized, and
their numbers were lew, omy six girls
in all. Dabne Schenck, Dorothy Dean,
Lottie Hope, Grace Read, Liilie Arm
strong, and our hostess, Geraldine.
But ineir determination as a band was
large; they were very enthus.asdc in
their work, and the cause of their
awakening was, that a lady home
from the mission field had been to
the.r church and told them in such a
touching way of the need of the
heathen, and how she was so inter
ested in one little girl who had heard
her tell of the loving Jesus. Her lit
tle heart seemed to drink in every
word, and she gave her heart to Jesus
and wanted to give the rest of her
life to him. But her parents being
very much opposed to the religion oi
the "foreign devils", as she called
them, made her suffer excruciating
torments for worshipping with them.
The Missionary, Miss Houghton, told
the children if she could raise a suffi
cient sum of money, this little Chi
nese girl could be educated, and then
she could do a great deal of good
among her own people telling about
Jesus.
After a great deal of discussion, the
girls decided to hold their meeting
two weeks from that day. "I suppose
we will have to beg some things,"
said Grace. "Oh! yes," they all ex
claimed, "whoever will give us money,
we will be very glad to have it, and
we can then buy the necessary
things." Just at that moment Lottie
glanced out of the window and saw
Deacon Williamson passing. "There
you are girls, hurry out and get your
first donation." "What! from him?"
"Why, I heard him tell the minister's
wife when she was trying to fill the
barrel last summer, 'Do you think I
will assist you any with that foreign
business? I have washed my hands
of the whole business; not a penny of
mine ever goes to those individuals.
I believe in helping those at home
alone.' But precious little of his great
wealth ever went to the home mis
sions either." "Say Lottie, do you re
member the other Sunday when the
teacher in the infant class said now it
is missionary Sunday, Deacon Will
iamson's little boy, Vernon, had his
twenty-five cents to give as usual, and
when he heard the teacher say Mis
sionary, he was well trained and said,
'No, teacher, I do not care to give my
money today.' " "How shocking," said
Liilie, "but I hope we will find lots of
others in the congregation that will be
in sympathy vnth our work."
(Continued)
My Dear Cousins: I have not
written you for some months but I
have been hearing from you through
your letters in The Herald. How nice
it is of Aunt Bettie to have th's page
to let us get acquainted. I always
praise God when I see from your let
ters that you take The Pentecostal
Hera'd because I know if your par
ents read the dreadful things in it of
the way some of those who call them
selves teachers are tearing the Holy
Bible to pieces, they vdll warn you
and protect you from such teachers.
Do you know that hymn wh'ch says
"Cling to the Bible?" We need to
read it and sing it from our hearts.
I am going to tell you of a young man
who was converted ^wo years ago in
our Easter convention. He is a ser
vant and has to work very hard, but
he comes every day from one to two
o'clock to get me to teach him to read
the Bible; and how he loves this pre
cious book! When he was a small boy
he did just what so many boys and
girls are doing today�wasting time,
and now tliat such a wonderful trans
formation has taken piace m his lile
he wants to prepare himself to
preach and tell others of this wonder
ful work. But he can't read even in
his own language, so, as i sa-d, he
works up to one o'clock then comes
to me for one hour's teaching m Eng
lish, then goes back and works up to
nine at n.ght, then goes a mile and
a half to get a man to teach him his
own language, which is tamil. He
says before he was converted he used
to take his mistress' milk, sugar,
bread and tea and think nothing of it,
but now if he takes the least little
thing he gets so sad he can't stand it
until he confesses it. He is so true
and genuine in every way I hope to
have him as a helper in my native
work here some day if Jesus tarries.
Pray every day for this young man.
He needs your prayers that God may
help him in his studies and continue
to keep him true. His friends and the
devil tempt him much. I wish you
could see the crowd of European chil
dren we have every Saturday evening
at six o'clock P. M. seven o'clock Sat
urday A. M. there. We are giving
them lectures on the Dispensational
Chart. I wonder how many of you
cousins can tell us what Dispensation
we are now living in? I think this
Dispensational study is absolutely
necessary if we want to" properly un
derstand God's word. I went yester
day to visit some high caste Marathi
Brahmins and because I could speak
Marathi fluently they gave me a most
hearty welcome; and two or three
times when I arose to leave they
would take hold of my hands and beg
me to stay longer, 'ihey brought in
lovely fruits for me to eat. But best
of all they let me tell them of our
God and gladly took books, tracts and
gospels to read. They were most all
educated women and girls. Pray as
they read this literature they may see
that Jesus is truly the only Savior.
Down in this part of India they don't
get much reading matter in their own
Marathi language, so they are eager
to read. I am hoping and praying to
open up two dispensaries in two cen
tral places for those scattered peopie
where they can come to have their
bodies attended to, and to hear the
gospel preached. It is wonderful how
God helps me to get in touch vwth
these people who live in most out-of-
the-way and unexpected places.
Pray for me and this � most needy
field, and any one having good books
they would like others to read please
send to Mrs. C. R. Marrett, 14 Well
ington St., Bangalore, South India.
Yours in Christ,
Lizzie Leonard Marrett.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Virginia boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? I want to
let the girls know all the boys are not
asleep. My mother takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I am ten years old and
in the third grade. I have two sisters
living and two little sisters in heaven.
I have a big black dog for my pet.
I also play with dolls like my little
sisters. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with W and ends
with W, and has seven letters in it.
The one that guesses it I will send
them a card. Who has my b'rthday,
April 6? Sula Addington, I guess
your middle name to be Mae. If I am
right please don't forget your pic
ture. Henry W. Steele.
Dear Aunt Bett'e: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My mother takes
The Herald and I
, enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I go to schoo^
every day I can. I am finishing up
the third grade. Mv teac^ier's nam�
's M'ss Halcyone Baker; sh-^ is a fine
teacher. I go to Sunday school and
preaching most every Sunday, Our
pastor's name is Rev. W. G. Winton.
He is a splendid preacher. Who has
my birthday, April 9? I have brown
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
the one who guesses my age i will
send them my picture. 1 nave one
sister and one brother. 1 have two
little baby sisters in heaven. Lillian
E. Morris, you have my mother's
birthday, May 25. Hesha Addington,
1 guess your age to be sixteen. If I
am right please don't forget your
picture. Fay Steele.
Middletown, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We are two
gins who would like to jom your cir
cle. We are thirteen years of age and
we are in the seventh and ninth
grades. Miss Ora Mullins is our
teacher. We like her just fine. We
are both members of the M. E.
Church, South, and we attend Sunday
school every Sunday. Rev. T. O.
Ror.e, Jr., is our pastor. We enjoy
going to Sunday school very much.
Mrs. Newsom is our teacher. Our
class is the "Willing Workers." We
are going to have a picn.c soon and
we wish you and the cousins were
here to go with us. We hope Mr. W.
B. is out sunning so he cannot get our
.etter. We would like to correspond
with any of the cousins who wish to
write to us.
Kate Mullins,
Nease Lewis,
Lawson, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. The last
time I wrote my letter was not print
ed but I hope it will be this time. I
am thirteen years old and am in the
eighth grade. I took the County Ex
amination and passed with an average
of 87.3%. I go to school at Jericho.
My teacher's name is Miss Mae Estes
and I like her fine.
Kenneth North.
Jericho, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just been
reading the Boys and Girls' Page and
it was most pleasing to me. I am
five and one-half feet tall and weigh
150 pounds; have dark hair, brown
eyes, fair complexion and am eighteen
years old. I would be glad to hear
from any of the cousins.
John A. Lavnius.
Eaglette, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Arkansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I weigh 120
pounds, have dark brown hair, brown
eyes and fair complexion. I am five
feet tall. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with E and ends
with E; has seven letters in it. I will
answer all the letters I receive,
Georgia Smith,
Eaglette, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Tennessee girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? This is my
first letter to The Herald and I hope
to see it in print, I am five feet, five
inches tall and weigh 131^ pounds,
I have red hair, light brown eyes and
fair complexion. My age is between
thirteen and sixteen; the one who
guesses it I will write to them. Lura
Lassiter, I guess your age to be thir
teen, and your middle name to be
Dora. If I am right please remember
your promise. I guess I had better
close for fear Mr. W. B. will get my
letter. Hazel Byerley.
Rt. 2, Box 59, Maryville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I go to
school and am in the fifth grade. I
will be ten May 19. I go to Sunday
school and church. My pastor's name
is Bro. Yancey and I like him fine. I
live close to church. My papa and
mama belong to the M. E. Church. I
have one brother. How many of you
like music? I do. I play the organ.
Erma R. Parks, I guess your middle
name to be Ruth.
Ollie M. Goheen.
Route 3, Eddyville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a lit
tle country girl join your happy band.
I have brown curly hair and it is
bobbed, and hazel eyes. I am five feet
nine inches tall. I weigh 84 poundsI am eleven years old and in the sixth
KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy
WITH CUnCURA
FOU SALE, BKICK STORE, at cornet
\sbnry College campus. Good business lo-
lation, 13 residential rooms on second
door, steam heat, electric lights, water.
'!ood business or rental proposition. Be
with your children as they are educated
11 the best school in the land. Price rea-
-r.nahle. i-or particnlars address W. B.
Greear, Wilmore, Ky.
Borax Iodine & Bran
ACTS UKE MAGIC
en tind, ttndansmarting.
FEET
CENTS � � � ALL OKU�ai�TS
TMMM �U too OOMMun
DOES YOUB SOCIETY NEED MONET?
Our plan has already been used by
thousands of church societies, hospi
tals and others all over the United
States. Liberal profits. Write for de
tails.
BUSTNOT PRODUCTS CO., AL,BANT, N.
Y. 452 Broadway Bldg.
1107 Inter-Southern BIdgr. I.onIsTlUe, Ky.
THE BBOOKES BIBI.E INSTITUTE.
2051 Park Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Prepares for Christian Service. The whole
Bible revealing Jesus Christ as the Eter
nal Son of God Supreme in every class.
$5.00 weekly from resident students helps
cover the actual expense to the Institute.
Write for catalog.
J. H. Gauss, D.D., Supt.
grade. I like my teacher just fine. I
am a Christian but have not joined
the church. I wish all of my friends
were Christians also. My middle
name begins with M. The one that
guesses it I will write them a letter,
Lena Myers, I guess your middle
name to be Essie.
Grace M. Weatherly.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a lit
tle Virginia girl join your happy band
of boys and girls. Papa takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the page
fine. I am eight years old and in the
third grade. iMy birthday is June 8.
I see two have my birthdate. I won
der if I have a namesake ? I have one
brother and two sisters; one sister
gone to await the resurrection. I wish
to live so I can live with her and our
dear Savior. I go to Sunday school
and church. Mary Ellen Cleek.
Gate City, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Arkansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? How many
of you cousins are members of the
Church? I for one. I am a member
of the Methodist Church. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I can.
My father is Superintendent of the
Methodist Church about a mile from
town. Rev. T. 0. Rorie is-our preach
er. I go to school; my teacher is Miss
pra Mullins. I am in the sixth grade.Who has my birthday, Dec. 29? My
age is between nine and thirteen; the
one who guesses it I will write them a
letter. Wake up Arkansas girls and
Deafness
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boys, or the other states will get
ahead of us. All cousins who wish
to correspond with me May write to
Audua Lewis.
Lawson, Arkansas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please make
room for my letter on the Boys and
Girls' Page. My papa takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Page.
Marjorie V. Walters, I guess your age
to be thirteen years. Martha Y.
Chapman, I guess your middle name
to be Lou. If it is, don't forget your
promise. I will write a letter to the
one that guesses my middle name; it
starts with I and has five letters in it.
I am eleven years old and in the sixth
grads. I have one brother thirteen,
in the eighth grade. I was an honor
pupil at school. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday that I am well.
Mildred Bucey.
Rt. 1, St. Clairsville, Ohio.
SOUND DOCTRINE.
Friends, listen to the warning which I
bring to you in song,-
'Gainst errors and delusions now so
manifestly strong.
For instance, there are those who
teach God is so very good.
He will condone man's sinfulness with
out vicarious blood.
Another sect the carnal view persis
tently maintains
That guilty souls are made immune by
purgatory's pains;
While some of modem cult declares
the resurrection past.
And tell us of a second chance the
world will have at last.
Some people of another school in their
presumption say
That all who would God's favor win
must keep the Seventh Day.
Yet others say that sprinkling with
water makes -them good;
But some there are who advocate a
plunge beneath the flood.
This last resort will not suffice, some
zealous people claim.
For thrice beneath the waves you go
or it will be in vain.
And some who claim to speak with
tongues most confidently say
That if you have the Holy Ghost then
you will go their way.
Some learned folks would tell us too
in language most profound
The science which they have evolved
in principle is sound;
That sickness is a fallacy, and sin
does not exist;
But facts, you know, are stubborn
things which cannot be dis
missed.
Church rites performed or good deeds
done cannot atone for sin.
The axe must at the root be laid that
new life may begin.
And for this cause the Son of God a
sacrifice became,
That all who on Him will believe shall
have life through his name.
George Murgatroyd.
^m-m-m^
POST-MILLENNIALISM.
By Johnson and Pickett is a note
worthy volume. It should be placed
in the hands of every layman and pas
tor who is not clear on the Second
Coming. While I cannot agree with
Bro. Pickett's views as to the Anti-
Christ, yet I heartily recommend the
volume to the thoughtful reader. The
volume is a fine reply to Ralls, Mains,
et. el. Edward R. Kelley.
Pentecostal Publishing Co. Price
$1.60.
THE FUNDAMENTAL AND EVAN
GEL BIBLE CONFERENCE.
First Church of the Nazarene, Pasa
dena, California.
At the First Church of the Naz
arene a Bible Conference was recent
ly closed of which many were heard
to remark that it was the greatest
Conference of its kind ever conducted.
This was great not only because of
the number of national preachers,
evangelists, teachers, Bible scholars
and editors present, but also because
of the glory of God that was mani
fested at every service. Seventeen
outstanding workers of the Holiness
Movement participated, including the
leaders of the Holiness Association,
Rev. George Kunz, Rev. Joseph Smith
and Rev. Cecil Troxel, the returned
missionary from China; Rev. W. R.
Cox, General Superintendent of the
Pilgrim Holiness Church; great evan
gelists such as Rev. C. E. Roberts,
Fred Suffield, John Hatfield, of the
Methodist Church, and E. E. Shelha
mer, of the Free Methodist Church,
Rev. G. A. McLaughlin, of the Chris
tian Witness; and Rev. C. E. Cornell,
Rev. U. E. Harding and Dr. C. H.
Babcock, the greatest pastors of the
Church of the Nazarene. And "Uncle
Buddie," the-' General Superintendent
of the General Superintendents and
the editor of the editors of the Holi
ness Movement, was present. Rev.
George Kunz, President of the Holi
ness .Association, was chairman of the
Convention; and Rev. U. E. Harding,
pastor of the church in which the
Conference was held, was responsible
for the selection of workers and the
arrangement of the program.
The first night Rev. W. R. Cox de
livered a mighty soul-stirring mes
sage, emphasizing the need of the
power in the present-day church. The
following morning Brother Shelhamer
gave a message on "True and False
Impressions" showing how to distin
guish between them. After this Jo
seph Smith, the greatest Bible teach
er of the Holiness Movement, opened
to us the Scriptures and revealed
some of the deep hidden things of
God's Word. In the afternoon Rev.
Cecil Troxel spoke on "The Bible and
Its Critics in Foreign Lands" assert
ing that the virile poison of destruc
tive criticism had found its way into
the ranks of missionaries and many
had fallen by the wayside by denying
the supernatural in the "grand old
Book." Following this Rev. Fred
SuflSeld preached on "Holiness, God's
Plan for the Human Race." At night
Uncle Buddie Robinson preached to a
well filled house. The glory of God
fell on the congregation and it seemed
like the New Jerusalem had already
come down from heaven.
On Thursday morning John Hat
field spoke on "The Bible and Some of
its Deeper Truths,"^xhorting us to
stir up to flame the gift of God that
was within us. The fire fell; people
shouted and cried and Brother Hat
field ran and jumped across the plat
form like a boy preacher instead of
one over seventy-five who had been on
the firing line for fifty years. Fol
lowing this Brother Robinson again
preached with his usual glory and
sweetness. In the afternoon Dr. Wid-
meyer, President of the Pasadena
College, spoke on "The Bible and Edu
cation." At night Brother Smith
preached with the vigor and fire of a
young warrior.
Friday morning Rev. C. E. Cornell,
the greatest pastor in the Church of
the Nazarene, spoke fervently and
pointed on "The Bible and the Cler
gy" giving as much sound advice to
preachers as is usually found in en
tire books on similar subjects. Again
Brother Smith expounded the Bible,
winning the title "the Prince of Bible
Expositors." In the afternoon Dr.
Williams, General Superintendent of
the Church of the Nazarene, being
engaged in a revival was unable to be
present. But Rev. Stevens, who has
recently come to us from Evangelical
Church, a great preacher and evan
gelist, spoke on "The Relation of the
Individual to Revivals." At night
Dr. Babcock, pastor of the First
Nazarene Church of Los Angeles, the
peerless pulpit orator of the Holiness
Movement, preached a marvelous ser
mon on "The Second Coming of
Christ" or Prophecies Fulfilled and
Fulfilling. With his very eloquence
he opened wide the heavens and it in
deed seemed as if "His coming draw-
eth nigh." The man who can't get
blessed under such preaching just
can't be blessed!
Saturday morning Dr. McLaughlin,
one of our best editors, spoke on the
"Fundamental of Fundamentals," de
claring carnality to be the basis of
the individual's sins and the world's
troubles, which only through sanctifi
cation can be removed. Ed Roberts
then spoke on "The Bible in the
Home," stressing the need of family
worship, using his early home life,
out of which seven preachers have
come, as an example of the result of
constant family worship. After this
Brother Smith opened the question
box and answered those questions
dealing with the fundamentals of our
faith. In the afternoon Rev. E. A.
Girvin gave an address on "The Bible
and the Great Apostasy" though
which the church is now passing, and
Brother Troxel preached. At night
Uncle Buddje made the people weep
and laugh and shout for joy with his
unctuous preaching.
Sunday was a great day in Zion,
the best day in the history of the
church, with six great services. Bro.
Smith taught the Sunday school les
son, followed by an old-fashioned love
feast and Brother Kunz preached. In
the afternoon Uncle Buddie preached
and Joseph Smith at night. Brother
Lowman sang the glory down and Un
cle Buddie was so happy shouting
that it seemed he would die under the
glory. The message at night was
nothing less than marvelous.
Nor was the singing less wonderful
than the preaching. Some of the
greatest singers of the movement
were present. Harry Wenger, John
Moore, David Hutton, M. B. Carry, J.
Warren Lowman, the Aeolian Quar
tette, and the Emmanuel Quartette
and Saxaphone Club did some of the
greatest singing ever heard. A great
er group of singers can't be found
anywhere. It looks like vrith such a
class of great singers to get the glory
on the people we could take this coun
try for holiness.
At every service the attendance
was great; on Friday, Washington's
Birthday, the large auditorium and
galleries were filled. People were in
attendance from as far as a hundred
miles north of San Francisco. Many
of the pastors and others from the
Northern California District of the
Church of the Nazarene were present.
Practically all the pastors, except
those engaged in revivals, were also
present. With the exception of two
speakers. Rev. Paul Helsel and Dr. A.
M. Hills, who were sick, all the speak
ers were able to fill their places on
the program. The large program was
carried out on schedule time. Many
pastors from other churches were in
attendance and one Methodist preach
er was sanctified.
The Conference was such a success
that^ already calls are being made for
another great convention next fall.
Rev. B. W. Miller,
Reporter.
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HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED!
"There is not a legalized beverage
liquor shop in existence under the
stars and stripes. A saloonless nation
has proven itself to be the wealthiest
as well as the healthiest nation in the
world.
"With a saving of 873,000 lives in
four prohibition years, a number of
our greatest insurance companies, in
cluding the New York Life Insurance
Company, paid out more cash in divi
dends to policy holders last year than
they paid in death losses.
"The savings deposits of the United
States (over 18 billion) are within
one-seventh of the total amount of the
National interest bearing debt.
"Home building operations in 1923
surpassed all records for the past five
years and increased more rapidly than
business and industrial building.
"The 1923 output of four million
automobiles was 50 per cent greater
than in 1922.
"Farm crops in 1923 had a value 12
percent higher than in 1922.
"The income of industrial workers
in 1923 was 13 percent above 1922,
without any corresponding advance in
the cost of living.
"A billion dollars worth of new life
insurance policies are written month
ly.
"We spent $400,000,000 on the radio
in 1923.
"Moving picture receipts, sales of
athletic and camping equipment and
the trade in golf and sporting goods
broke all records.
"Judge Gemmill's estimates of 500,-
000 fewer drunks were arrested in the
past year, or two million fewer in four
dry years, is conservative.
"The criminal population of the
country decreased 5.8 per hundred
thousand, according to the Census of
Prisoners.
"In the sunshine of prosperous pro
hibition let us not forget the dreary
wet days of licensed liquors."
THE MOVIE EVIL.
Few Christians doubt the evil in
fluence of the moving pictures as they
are conducted. Rev. Jack Linn, the
converted actor, has vwitten a book
on the subject entitled, "FLIRTING
WITH THE DEVIL." It lays bare
some startling facts. Should be read
and circulated. Beautifully printed.
Price 25 cents. Pentecostal Publish
ing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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i SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
I
! REV, O. G, MINGLEDORFF,
Lesson IV.�April 27, 1924.
Subject.�Amos and Hosea Pleading
for Righteousness.�Temperance Les
son. Amos 6:1-6; Hosea 6:1-6.
Golden Text.�Hate the evil, and
love the good. Amos 5:15.
Time.�B. C. 800 to B. C. 725.
Place.�In the two kingdoms of Ju
dah and Israel.
Introduction.�Our lesson covers
too much ground for thorough work;
but, as it is a temperance lesson, one
does not have to confine himself
within narrow limits. The lesson it
self does not confine the pupil to the
drink habit alone, but to all sorts of
bad living, of which the Jews were
especially guilty at that particular
time. It might be well to give this
good definition of temperance at the
beginning of this lesson: "Temper
ance is abstinence from all things
that are injurious, and the moderate
use of all things that are beneficial."
Amos and his Book.�We may
study a man apart from a book of
which he is the author, and do fairly
good work; but to study a book apart
from its author is not always satis
factory. Sam Jones' sermons are
rather poor reading to one who never
heard him preach; but to an old hear
er, Sam is swinging through every
paragraph. There would be much
force in the book of Amos, if we knew
nothing about the prophet Amos, but
with the man living in the book, it
catches fire. We do not even know
where he came from, Dr, A, Clarke
thinks he was born somewhere in the
kingdom of Israel. Not quite 800
years before the birth of Jesus, he
was prophesying in Bethel where the
Jews worshipped some golden calves,
but he raised the wrath of Amaziah,
high priest of Bethel, who reported
him to king Jeroboam, declaring:
"Amos hath conspired against thee in
the midst of the house of Israel: the
land is not able to bear all his words.
For thus Amos saith, Jeroboam shall
die by the sword, and Israel shall
surely be led away captive out of
their own land." That settled it:
Amos could no longer prophesy in Is
rael, but was ordered to "flee into the
land of Judah, and there eat bread,
and prophesy there." It was doubt
less the king's order, but came
through the lips of Amaziah. The
reply of Amos is interesting: "I was
no prophet, neither was I a prophet's
son; but I was a herdman, and a gath
erer of sycamore fruit. And the
Lord took me as I followed the flock;
and the Lord said unto me. Go, pro
phesy unto my people Israel. Now,
therefore, hear thou the word of the
Lord; Thou sayest. Prophesy not
against Israel, and drop not thy word
against the house of Isaac. Therefore
thus saith the Lord, Thy wife shall be
a harlot in the city, and thy sons and
thy daughters shall fall by the sword,
and thy land shall be divided by line;
and thou shalt die in a polluted land,
and Israel shall surely go into captiv
ity forth of his land." These words
are a sort of key to the preaching of
Amos. He delivered his messages
just prior to the times of awful cap
tivity into which Jehovah was about
to deliver the Jews because of their
rebellious sinfulness. It took some
courage, but Amos was equal to the
demands of the case. Such preachers
are invaluable in any age.
Hosea and his Book.�Amos, like
Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, thun
dered against the sins of surrounding
nations as severely as he did against
those of his own people; but Hosea's
cry is against the sins of the Jews.
The political, moral and spiritual con
ditions of both Judah and Israel had
become about as desperate as could be
in his day; and the prophet tells them
that the ten tribes of the kingdom of
Israel would first be carried away in
to captivity, and that later the two
tribes of the kingdom of Judah would
also be carried beyond the Euphrates;
but there was still mercy coupled with
justice, for in course of time they
would be permitted to return to their
own land. Hosea's style is somewhat
obscure, but severe; and his denuncia
tions of idolatry and other gross sins
of his people terrible.
One lesson we must not miss as we
pass on: Jehovah never changes: and
because of his perfect hatred of all
sin, he will never permit men to go
unpunished as nations. Individuals
may escape, because of the atonement
made through the blood of Jesus
Christ; but nations do not, and cun-
not, escape, for the atonement does
not cover them as it covers the indi
vidual. There is neither in Scripture,
nor in history, a more fearful truth
than this, and perhaps there is none
that it is so nearly impossible for the
nations of the earth to realize. Would
God America could see it, and turn to
God before it is too late to save the
nation. The nauseating things now in
progress in Washington spell doom
for us, unless our repentance come
speedily.
The Lesson Proper.�Woe to them
that are at ease in Zion.�There has
been some little discussion as to the
exact meaning of this verse; but the
lesson it contains need not puzzle us.
There is no doubt a reference to
Mount Zion in Jerusalem, that was
sacred to all Jews, and to the moun
tain in Samaria, which was satred to
the ten tribes. These mountains were
symbolic of strong defence against
their enemies. Perhaps some spirit
ual import has been given to the first
clause in this verse, that was not in
the mind of the sacred writer when
he penned the words; but the infer
ence is so easy and so appropriate,
that there can be no objection to
making the words apply to all those
in the Church, who are at ease, feel
ing no concern for the lostj and doing
nothing for their salvation. The
Church may be as dead as the grave
and as cold as an iceberg, but they
never know it. They are so glorious
ly optimistic, that they would wear
flowers at their own funerals, but
God's WOE is upon them.
2. Calneh, Hamath, Gath.�People
had trusted in these strongholds for
safety, but found them failures. The
prophet wants to know if the moun
tains of Zion and Samaria would be
any better protection, putting the
emphasis on the negative.
3. Ye that put far away the evil
day.�There is locked up in this verse
a sermon for all ages, its force being
in the fact that human nature is the
same forever more. Men agree to
buy goods at two prices because they
do not have to pay cash for them.
People sin terribly because they
think the day of reckoning is far in
the future. This is one of Satan's
tricks. The day of judgment will
surely come.
4. That lie upon beds of ivory .�
The Jews had reached a high state of
wealth, and this verse is some little
description of the luxurious living of
the rich among them; for, as is al
ways the case, while the rich wallow
ed in luxurious ease, the poor toiled
in grinding poverty. Our own nation
might get a valuable lesson from this
history, did we but have sufiicient
good sense to use it. Such conditions
always call down the wrath of God.
In Old Testament times Jehovah's
anger was hot against the rich who
joined field to field till they crowded
out the poor; and James makes it
warm in his epistle when he declares
in fearful words: "Go to now, ye rich
men, weep and howl for your miseries
that shall come upon you. Your rich
es are corrupted, and your garments
are moth eaten. Your gold and silver
is cankered, and the rust of them
shall be a witness against you, and
shall eat your flesh as it were fire."
The words grow more terrible as we
read that their treasures had been
heaped together by underpaying their
laborers.
5. That chant to the sound of the
viol, and invent to themselves instru
ments of music, like David.�It is
worth while to read the comment of
Dr. Adam Clarke on this verse. The
writer cannot take the ultra stand
that he takes against all instruments
in church music, but there is not a
shadow of doubt that much of the
wild brassband music that one hears
nowadays in churches (especially dur
ing so-called revivals) is sinful, and
that it is very displeasing to Almigh
ty God. It will help some people, if
they can only be made to realize that
the worship of God demands some
solemnity.
6. They are not grieved for the af
fliction of Joseph.�^To such people as
are described in this verse, the Church
of God is but a fancy club. They care
little for the lost about them.
It is heart-rending to read the
words of the prophets who warned the
Jews just prior to the carrying away
into captivity of the two kingdoms.
They denounce sin in fearful words,
and tell of coming doom; and then,
like Hosea, they exhort the people to
return unto the Lord, telling of his
wondrous mercy and forgiveness; but
it was all in vain: the people had
gone far afield, and would not repent.
Doom came in the long night of cap
tivity.
NEW MARSHFIELD, OHIO.
We have just closed another good
revival, one of the best I have ever
seen. This was a little country church
but the house was filled most every
night, many were turned away who
could not get inside of the church.
We were there about four weeks. The
first two weeks was a hard pull but
victory came. Two weeks was past
and not many souls saved. Special
prayer was made on Saturday at noon
for the meeting. Sunday the victory
WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT
Near East Relief.
One of the best newspaper men in
New England toured the Mediterran
ean and saw some of the work being
done by Near East Relief and ex
pressed himself like this:
"I saw an organization doing a
work of real Christian charity, doing
it well, doing it tirelessly, doing it,
what is most important, sympathet
ically. I saw women�not hatchet-
faced females, but mother-women sav
ing the lives of orphans who were
emaciated, vermin-ridden and ragged.
"And what a glorious work it is!
The children are happy�yes, but in
their eyes there is a look of yearning.
They lack something, do these chil
dren, and they don't know what it is.
I know what they lack; I saw it in
their angel eyes. They lack�they
want, oh, so much, their mothers.
They can't have them. THEY'RE
DEAD.
"But you can help these mother-
women tenderly care for them by
sending a contribution to the
PENTECOSTAL HERALD,
523 S. First St., Louisville, Ky.
Sixty dollars a year mothers one of
these children. Make your Easter
Offering now.
Gospel Tents
Smith Hanafacturinf Company,
DALTON. GA.
22 Years in Bosinen.
GOSPEL TENTS
OUR PRICES ON OUAUTY GOSPEL TENTS
CANNOT BE EQUALLED -WRITE TODAY -
ATLANTA TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
was won; forty-six souls fell on their
knees and cried for mercy and pardon.
There were one hundred and fifty
souls saved, reclaimed and sanctified.
We came here on this work last fall,
a circuit of five churches, a hard place
to serve but God has blessed us and
helped us preach the truth and he is
giving us souls. About two hundred
and fifty souls have bowed at the al
tars since we came here. In this re
vival some burned their tobacco, oth
ers gave it up and there was a time of
shouting and praising God. Ont of
one family there were twenty saved
and reclaimed, brothers and sisters,
husbands and wives, sons and daugh
ters. Rev. Floyd Gale.
New Marshfield, Ohio.
DEAF HEAR INSTANTLY.
Amazing Invention Brings Immediate
Relief to Those Who Are Deaf.
A Wonderful invention which ena
bles anyone whose auditory nerve is
still active to hear all sounds as clear
ly and distinctly as a child has been
perfected by the Dictograph Products
Corporation, Suite 1301A, 220 W. 42nd
Street, New York City. There is no
waiting, no delay, no danger,�^but
quick, positive, instantaneous results
�^you hear instantly. So positive are
the manufacturers that everyone who
suffers from deafness will be amazed
and delighted vsrith this remarkable
invention that they are offering to
send it absolutely free for 10 days
trial. No deposit�no C. 0. D.�no
obligation whatever. If you suffer,
take advantage of their liberal free
trial offer. Send them your name and
address today.�Adv.
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GOING TO LOCATE. AND WANT A
HOME IN WILMORE, KY.?
If so, write to me, as I have a nice
little home for sale. (No agents).
H. S. SANDERS. Wilmore, Ky.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. J. F. Kiner, of El Reno, Okla.,
is entering the evangelistic field. He
was pastor of the First Evangelical
Church at El Reno last year, and has
had many years' experience as an
evangelist. He is a good singer and
preacher and is available for dates
at any time. Churches who desire a
full salvation preacher may address
him 519 S. Reno St., El Reno, Okla.
Rev. Stephen A. Zuber writes: "It
was our privilege to conduct an eight-
days' meeting in the United Brethren
in Christ Church, York Haven, Pa.
There was a real stir among the
church and outside folks. Some fif
teen presented themselves at the altar
and prayed through. Rev. J. C. Gard
ner is the busy pastor of this flock."
Rev. C. H. Lancaster, Jasper, Ala.,
long a Nazarene evangelist, recently
united with the Methodist Church,
South, and is going forward with his
evangelistic work as a holiness evan
gelist. He is a strong preacher and
will render good service wherever
called.
Rev. Will Hill's engagement in
Miami, Fla., has been postponed on
account of the illness of the pastor
whom he was to assist. He is now in
a meeting with Bro. Bu'rdette, Shady
Dale, Ga., and the power of God is
being manifested in filled altars.
From this meeting he goes to Atlanta
with Bro. Norton and the Mackey Sis
ters. Bro. Hill's address has been
changed from Wrens, Ga., to 81 Boul
evard Terrace, Atlanta, Ga.
Rev. E. L. Sanford and helpers are
in a meeting with Pastor Gilbert at
Wesley Chapel, Mentor, Ky. The mu
sic is conducted by Mr. and Mrs.
Guynn, while Mrs. Sanford ably as
sists in the preaching and music.
These people are seeing gracious re
sults in the salvation of souls.
Rev. Clifford E. Keys, Wilmore,
Ky., is now filling his slate for sum
mer evangelistic campaigns. Mr. Keys
is well recommended. Evangelist Sam
Maxwell says concerning him: "It
gives me pleasure to commend Rev.
Cliiford Keys to the church as an effi
cient servant in the field of evangel
ism. He is a diligent student, a zeal
ous Christian, and an energetic gen
tleman."
Rev. George A. Beacock, of Hills
dale, Mich., conducted a revival in
Speaks and Roseburg M. E. churches
resulting in great good. He and the
pastor called on 210 families; there
were many converts and a number re
ceived the baptism with the Holy
Ghost. The pastor is having weekly
Bible study classes in each of the
three churches on the "Suffering of
Christ." Many books and Bibles were
bought, which will mean much to
ward conserving the fruits of the
meeting.
Rev. W. E. Dunlap, 125 E. Beloit
St., Salina, Kan., has some open dates
for camp meetings or church revivals
during the summer months.
Rev. J. R. Parker has held tent
meetings for the past six summers
and will be available for such service
the coming summer. He has a tent
that will seat 500 people. He has
open dates for the late summer and
fall meetings. He may be addressed
Wilmore, Ky. Brother Parker is a
most devout and earnest preacher.
Rev. Albert Reed and wife have re
turned from the south and are ready
to make dates for summer meetings.
They are Wesleyan in doctrine and
are ready to assist pastors in run
down church and schoolhouses. Ad
dress them Wilmore, Ky.
Elder W. L. Reichard: "We just
closed a revival at Garlin, Rev. J. W.
Norris preacher. In spite of the
weather and bad roads the meeting
was well attended, conviction settled
down upon the people and many were
saved. The Lord met us in a special
way the last night of the meeting."
Rev. A. G. Smith, Nacogdoches,
Tex., is open for summer engage
ments in revival meetings after June
1. He has had twelve years' experi
ence and does thorough work. Until
June 1, address him Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. C. O. Dorn, Wilmore, Ky., is at
liberty to do evangelistic work after
June 5 until September 1, in the
states of Florida, Georgia or South
Carolina. He graduates from Asbury
College this coming June and has had
experience as pastor and evangelist.
Rev. T. H. DuVall closed a very
successful meeting at Durango, Col.,
in which a number were saved and
sanctified. His special singing was a
feature of the meeting. Young and
old rallied to his support, and people
who were not in the habit of attend
ing church became interested.
Rev. J. B. McBride writes that he is
busy in the Master's work. He is to
be in Waldron, Ark., May 11-25, then
hopes to stop off at Wilmore and en
joy the Convention and Commence
ment, thence to Cincinnati for the
camp meeting.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Rev. C. A. Dougherty, of Felicity,
Ohio, having resigned the pulpit of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, be
cause of need of change of climate, is
open for calls in the evangelistic field
this summer. Rev. Dougherty spent
several years on the evangelistic field,
but the past few years have been
spent in the pastorate near the Ohio
River, which climate has made it nec
essary for him to move to higher alti
tude. Pastors who are in need of an
evangelist this summer, or any camp
needing other assistance, will find
Rev. Dougherty capable of rendering
effective service for the salvation of
precious souls. Especially those pas
tors in the south are asked to corre
spond with the undersigned, as Geor
gia is the native heath, and southward
is my destination. References fur
nished to all who desire same. Until
April 22, address Lock Box 42, Fe
licity, Ohio. After April 22, address
220 Wood St., Versailles, 0., in care
of Rev. E. J. Williams.
C. A. Dougherty,
West Ohio Conf. M. E. Church,
Hillsboro Dist.
ERNEST JESSE HARRIS, Evangelist, Soloist, Director.
E. J. Harris, of Upland, Ind., a song leader, has labored
in eight states. He is open for engagements. He has the
endorsement of such men as George Kunz, Thomas Hen
derson, A. T. Anderson, John Hunt, John Brasher, Emory
Petticord. John Paul, president of Taylor University,
says: "You will make a happy choice if you succeed in
getting Rev. E. J. Harris; he is a splendid helper in a
meeting, has a fine spirit; he has been with me on several
occasions. I consider him a fine song leader of mature ex
perience, a valuable addition to the field."
REVIVAL AT BOONE, IOWA.
A Christian and Missionary Alli
ance Tabernacle was erected at Boone,
Iowa, last year, dedicated on Septem
ber 2, 1924. Rev. R. R. Brown, of
Omaha, Neb., District Superintendent
of the Western District in the Alli
ance, conducted the service and start
ed a campaign with others assisting
and following. In October, 1923,
Evangelist A. E. Davis, 1205 West
30th St., Oklahoma City, Okla., was
called to hold a three-weeks' cam
paign. God wonderfully blessed and
75 souls were saved and filled with
the Holy Ghost, and many were won
derfully healed.
Brother Davis was invited for a re
turn engagement during the mid-win
ter and began a series of meetings at
Pleasant Valley and Bethel, two affil
iated Alliance churches out of Boone.
In both of these places many were
saved, sanctified and healed. In Feb
ruary he began his second campaign
in the Midway Alliance Tabernacle at
Boone, which continued for three and
one-half weeks with much blessing.
Fifty-five souls were saved and filled
with the Holy Ghost and many testi
monies of healing were given. One
man was prayed for and was relieved
of a large kidney stone. A lady who
was afflicted with tuberculosis and
given by the doctors but seven months
to live, was completely healed; an
other lady was healed of cancer, an
other was delivered of a malady of 26
years' standing; others were healed of
other physical disease. Brother Davis
declares the truth fearlessly and has
a wonderful faith in the Lord for the
healing of the body.
Lowell 0. Bodie.
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
NEWARK, DELAWARE
Delaware College for Men
Women's College for Women
Arts and Science Education
Engineering Home Economics
Agriculture Summer School
Special two year courses in Educa
tion and Home Economics
For Information and Catalogues
address THE REGISTRAR.
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M.P. Smith Tent & Awning Co. , 1 3eVz Marietta St. , Atlanta, Ga,
"The arguments in your book are
unanswerable. It is surely a timely
production to offset the growing infi
delity of our day. Every preacher in
the land should have a copy, and if it
serves him as it did this preachei-,
surely it will stir his soul."
H. T. Heironimus.
Brother H. speaks of our new book,
"Postmillennialism and the Higher
Critics." It is needed everywhere.
Price fl.50. Order now.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
"Nightingale of the Psalms" is a
wonderful treatise on the twenty-
third Psalm. Christian people need en
couragement and this book will sup
ply the need. Nothing else just like
it in print. You will not be disap
pointed with it.
C. Warren Jones, Pastor.
Cleveland Tabernacle, Cleveland, 0.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky., Price, 25c.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
A1.L,BN, HABRT S.
Moultrie, Ga., April 20-May 11.
Home address. 801 American Blvd . Vl�
con, Ga.
ANDBBBON, T, H,
Sacramento, Cal., April 23-May 4
Los Angeles, Cal., May 7-18.
Pasadena, Cal., May 23-Jane I.
ANDREW S, GERTRUDE McCLEI-LAN.
ZanesTille, Ohio, April 11-20.
Home address, Marion, Ohio.
ASBURY COLLEGE GOSPEL TEAM.
Erny, Phillips, Berlngtonf Furman.
Richmond, Ky., June 3-15.
Open date, June 16-29.
Cones%iIle, Ohio, July 1-13.
ATKINSOX, THEEMA.
(Singing Evangelist.)
Itice's Landing, Pa., April 7-20.
Carmichaels, Pa., April 24-May 11.
Home address, Taylor University, Up
land, Ind.
�VCOCK, JARRETTE,
Sew Castle, Ind. .April 20-May 4.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo.
IIALSMEIER, A. F. AND L,KONOBA T.
Phoenix, Ariz., April 18-May 4.
Uiendale, Ariz., May 9-25.
Home address, 12 Taylor, Topeka, Kan.
RBIRNE8, GEORGE
Dow, Ind., April 29-May 11.
BENJAMIN, F, H,
(Song Evangelist)
Vincennes, Ind., April 2-28.
Home address, Vincennes, Ind.
IIBNNARD, GEORGE.
Hermosa, Beach, Cal., March 27-AprU 11.
Paso Robles, Cal., April 13-May 4.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Bennettsville, S. C, April and May.
Lancaster, S. C, June.
Open date, July.
Connellys Springs, N. C, Aug. 1-10.
Hendersonvilie, N. C, Aug. 14-24.
KKYAN, GERALD F,
Richmond, Ihd., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, Jone 27-July fl
Inez, Ky., Sept. 4-14.
Home address. Normal. Ky.
BURKETT, W. 8.
(Song EvangcllHt)
Open dates after April 20.
Home address, Fremont, Ohio, �2.') S.
Arch St."
OA IN, W. K.
Newman Grove, Nel)., April 15-27.
OALLIS, THK O. H. PARTY,
Leitchfleld, Ky., April 7-20.
Permanent address, Box 203. Wilmore,
Ky.
CANADAT, FRED.
Tillamook, Ore., April 30-May 4.
CLARK, C. 8.
Drumright, Okla., April 8-27.
Skedee, Okia., May 4-18.
Home address, 808 Ash, Gnthrte, Okla.
I'OLEMAN, PAUL.
West Durham, N. C, April 15-18.
Home address, 1620 Fairfax Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio,
CONLEY, PROF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Uetta, Okla., Api-il 2-20.
COOKE, GEORGE WELLS.
East Aurora, N. T., April 13-May 4.
COPELAND, H. B.
De Soto, Mo., April 8-27.
Home address, 1237 Kingshighway, St.
LonlB, Mo.
CRAHMOND, PROF. O. O. AND HAR-.
OARET.
Manton, Mich., April 2-20.
East Jordan, Mich., April 27-May 11.
Open date. May 12-31.
Millersburg, Ohio, July 31-Aug. 10.
Home address, 81B Allegan St., Lausiag.
Michigan.
IIICKER80N, H. N.
Terre Haute, Ind., May 11-25.
DONOVAN, JACK.
Greenwood. In4.. April fl-2n
St liouis. Mo.. May 1-18.
CoylngtoD. Okla.. Jnne 1-22
Mlllville, N. J., July 2-28.
GlMsboro. N. J.. Aug. 2-17.
Home addrpsi, 088 W. Main. Th-.m-.w
(�diana.
t �
nCNAWAT, C. H.
OeKoveB, Ky., April 20-May �
Ojirthage. Mis*.. May 11-25
University Park. Ta.. Mav sn .lmw �<
Lincoln, Neb.. June 14- 18.
Jamestown. N. T>.. Jnne 19-29
Millport Ala., July 6-20.
Simpson Park, Mich., July 25-Aiib X
Eaton Rapids, Mich., Aug. 4-10.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 12-1R
Sandy Lake, Pa.. Aug. 19-2�.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 2�-8ept 7.
Home address, 216 V. CandUr Si . I'-r-u
Jnr, G�
DUVALL, J. H.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 8-May 1.
Home address, Terre Haute, Ind., 1656
Liberty Avenue.
KDEN, L. F.
Augusta, (ia., April 26-May 14.
FEW, B. A.
Asheviile, N. C, April 9-20.
Lewisville, Ark., April 27-May U.
Home address, 5028 Lee Ave., Little
Rock, Aak.
FLEMING, BONA.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
Olivet, 111., May 8-18.
Science Hill, Ky., May 24-Jnue 1.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-8.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9-22.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Vincennes, Ind., April 18-28.
Science Hill, Ky., May 2-12.
Williamson, W. Va., May 15-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 30-June 8.
Reading, Pa., June 20-30.
Muncie, Ind., July 4-14.
Ashtabula, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 3.
Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 8-12.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
Home address, 317 Holt St., Ashland,
Ky.
FCGETT, C, B. AND WIFE.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
Ironton, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 8.
Lynn, Ind., August 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 30-Sept 14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
GAAR, J. E.
Newton, Kan., April 17-May 4.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Baltimore, Md., April 22-May 4.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 6-20.
GALLOWAY, H. W.
Thornburg, Iowa, April 13-May 4.
Home address, Elizabethtown, Ky.,
Route 1.
OLEASON, UUFU8 H.
Franklin, Pa., April 15-20.
Open date, April 22-May 11.
Barberton, Ohio, May 13-25.
GUYNN, H. M., EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
CofCeeville, Miss., April 20-May 11.
Bertram, Tex., May 19-30.
HALLMAN, W. R. AND WIFH.
Berne, Ind., April 10-30.
.Tett, Okla., May 4-25.
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Home address, 6537 Kenwood Avesu
Chicago, III.
II.AMK8, J. M.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Aug
Marion, Mich., August 9-17
Home address, Greer, 8. C.
IIKNLBY, CURWEN.
(Evangelist, Singer and Huali-iaii)
Kennett, Mo., April 21 -May 7.
Medora, 111., May 9-19.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Montevideo, Minn., May 30-Jn�e
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Open date, June 27-July 2.
West Port, Ind., July 4-14.
Open date, July 18-28.
Bluffton, Ind., July 13-Aug. 10.
Hartselle, Ala., Aug. 14-24.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 25-31.
Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 4-16.
HILL, WILL EVANGELISTIC FAISTV.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 3.
Social Circle, Ga., May 8-20.
Tulee, Fla., May 20-June 2.
Home address. Wrens, Ga.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Winchester, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Home address, Mansfield, 111., Box 133
HOLLENBACK, URAL T. AND WIFE.
Kdgerton. Wis.. March 27-April 20.
nODGIN, DANIEL 6.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 4-18.
Home address. Rox ,161. Rrighto*. Mii-h
BOON, FRANK T.
Republican City, Neb., April 6-20.
Palisade, Neb., June 1-21.
Home address, 121 E. 17th St, Universi-
tly Place, Neb.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Philadelphia ,Pa., May 21-31.
Manville, 111., June 22-July 6.
Home Address. Media. Pa
JOHNSON, LEO M.
Ocean City, N. J., April 6-30.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 18-June 1,
.IOHN8TON, A. H. AND WIFE.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
KENT, LYNN B.
(Singing Evangelist)
Syracuse, Neb., April 14-27.
Home address. Green City, Mo.
KENDALL, J. B. AND PARTY.
Alamo, Tenn., April 6-24.
KENNER, ALEXANDER
Patrick, Ky., April 9-27.
Louisa, Ky., April 28-May 11.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J, AND WIFE.
(Singers)
Dallas, Tex., April 6-20.
Open dates. May, June to July (1.
Myra, Tex., July 27-Aug. 10.
Hood, Tex., August 10-24.
KIEIER, R. J.
Mt Carmel, 111., March 30-April 20.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lunibus, Ohio.
KKAHL, MARTHA.
(Song Leader, Children's and Tounn
People's H'orker)
Drumright Okla., April 6-27.
Skedee, Okla., May 4-18.
Home address, 809 E. 9th St., Oklalionia
City, Okla.
LANCASTER, C. H.
Sommit Ala., April 13-23.
Dilworth, Ala., April 24-May 3.
Home address, Jasper, Ala.
LEWIS, M. B.
Brooklyn, N. T., April 15-27.
Carthage, ind., April 27-May 11.
Hermiston, Ore., May 8-lh.
LINN, JACK, AND WIFE.
Open date, April 3-30.
Home address, Oregon, Wis
LINDLEY PAUL B.
Wichita, Kan., April 18-May 1.
Home address, 750 Miama St., Urbaiia. <>.
LITTKELL, V. W. AND MAKOl'BIMTK.
Britton, Okla., April 14-29 .
Sublette, Kan., May 1-18.
Home address, 425 N. Suiiiucr St.,
Beatrice, Nebraska.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE. E.
Portland, Mich., April 15-27.
St Louis, Mo., May 1-16.
LYTLE, W. E.
Open dates.
Home address, Troy, Ohio.
Mi'BKIOE, J. B.
Sacramento, Cal., April 9-27.
Pasadenta, Cal., April 28-May 6. (
Waldron, Ark., May 11-25.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May SO-Jniu' fi
Hnrlock, Md., June 8-22.
MrCOItll, W. W.
Pell City, Ala., April 14-27.
Bessemer, Ala., April 28-May 18.
Charlotte, N. C, May 18-June 1.
liing's Mountain, N. C'., June '.i-IS.
Clover, S. C, June 16-29.
Birmingham, Ala., June 30-July 13.
Sale City, Oa., July 17-27.
Laport Citq, low'a, July 30-Aug. 17.
Open date, Aug. 18-Sept 7.
Brevard, N. C, Sept 11-28.
Open date. Sept 29-Oot. 12
UACKEV SISTERS.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 4.
Abilene, Tex., May 5-18.
Home address. New CuiiibiTliiiHi. W. Vi
MAITLAND, T. F.
New Castle, Pa., April 13-May 4.
MARVIN, V. II.
Haviland, Kan., April 14-17.
Chandler, Okla., April 20-27.
MILLER, L. J.�MILAN, D. VVARI>.
Sharon, Pa., March 30-April 20.
Meridian, Miss., April 20-May 4.
MILLS, F. J.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 15-May 5.
Home address, Sta. A. Box 81, Lansing.
Michigan.
MITCHELL, LEROY .1., EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
McLeanshoro. HI.. March .lO-April 20
Jerseyville, 111., April 20-May 11.
Fulton, 111., May 25-June 22.
MOLL, EARL B.
Jackson, Miss., April 13-27.
Avera, Miss., May 1-11.
DeKalb, Miss., May 12-25.
Hattiesburg, Miss., Mav 26-June 8
Biloxi, Miss., June 15-27.
De Soto, Miss., July 2-11.
MOORE, GEORGE A. AND EFFIB
Hammond, Ind., April 13-May 4
Adrian, Mich., May 18-June 1
BIwood, Ind., June 8-22.
Monroe, Ind., Julv 3-13.
Home address, 1204 Comer Ave
diaaapolis, Ind.
MORRIS, ESSIE.
T^ ... Evangelist)Detroit Mich., April 20-May 4
TenT Oak St., Springfield.
MORROW, HARRY.
RoshoU, So., Dak., April 1-20
Gnelph, N. Dak., April 21-May 4.Napoleon, N. Dak., May 6-18
ParT in'^''^^^' S. Scovilie Ave., Oak
OWEN, O. F. AND BYRDIE
La Junta, Colo., April 16-27.
�. annon City, Colo., May 4-13
POWERS, P. RAYMOND.
Danville, III., March 24-Aprll 21.Carlyle, 111., May 11-June L
Kinmundy, III., June 9-29.
a^-Jress, 307 W. Mulberry, Bloom-
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(Evangelist)
Red Bird, Mo., March 80-April 20.
Kenmundy, III., April 21-23.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo, Indiaaip.
olia, Ind.
KEDMUN, J. E. AND ADA,
Worthington, Ind., April 8-20.
Ellington, Mich., June 1-22.
Caro, Mich., June 26-July 20.
Whitcomb, In4., July 26-Aug. 10.
Carthage, Ky., Aug. 15-24.
Miiltown, Ind., Oct 5-26.
Klindale, Mich., Nov. 2-23.
ICEES, PAUL 8.
Flint, Mich., April 13-27.
Kansas City, Mo., May 1-18.
Greensboro, N. C, May 23-Juue 1.
Home address. ISflO N. Hill Ave.. I'hhh
(lena. Cal.
KEID, JAMES V.
Abilene, Tex., April 27-May 18.
Belton, Tex., June 1-15.
Waco, Tex., April 6-20.
Home address, 3233 Hemphill St., Kl
Worth. Texas.
mCH, N. H.
Berne. Ind.. April \0-S0.
Battle Creek, Mich., May 1-11.
Orange, Cal., June 5-15.
UIDOUT, GEORGE W.
Wilmore, Ky., April-May.
Springfield, Mass., May 24-31.
Douglas, Mass., July 18-28.
Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.
UINEBARGBR, C. C.
Newton, Iowa, April 14-20.
itOBEISTS. T. P.
Mackville, Ky., May 3-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 19-31.
Salem, III., June 1-22.
Jonesville, Ky., June 25-July 16.
Dayton, Ohio, July 17-27,.
liowersville, Ohio, July 30-Aiig. 17.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ST. CLAIK, FRED.
Oakdale, Cal., April 27-May 18.
SELLE, ROBERT L.
Sliidler, Okla., April 20-May 25.
Home address, Winfieid, Kan.
' Carro'iltVn, 'fey., April 6-20.
Havana. Cuba, April 20.
.�illEFMIRB, ALICE G.
(Song Evangelist)
Conrtland, Ohio, April 1-211.
Wildart', Ohio, May 4-25.
Silica. Ohio, June 1-22.
Home address, Troy, Ohio.
HllBPAKll, BLANCHE.
(Jrand Haven, Mich., Mar. 30 April 'M.
SLATKK, CHAS. L.
Muskegon, Mich., April 18-20.
Burnips, Mich., April 22.
Holland, Mich., April 23, 24.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 26, 27.
Jackson, Mich.. April 28, 29.
Lansing, Mich., April 30-May 1.
Hastings, Mich., May 2-4.
Home address, Kingswood, Ky.
SMITH, JAMES M.
Sardis, Miss., April 6-20.
Open dates, April 21-June 6.
Mount Olive, Miss., April 8-21.
Open date, April 22-July 5.
Monticello, Miss., July 6-18.
Webb, Miss., July 20-August 3.
Hattiesliurg, Miss., Box 772.
8PEAKK8, JOS. N.
Springfield, Mo., April 16-May 4.
Home address, 2905 Troost Ave.. Kansai
City, Mo.
TAVLOK, JENKINS EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Great Falls, S. C, April 6-20.
Graniteviile, S. C, April 27-May 18.
New Brookiand, S. C, June 1-22.
Johnston, S. C, June 29-JuIy 11.
Home address, Baresburg, S. C.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Marshaliville,, Ga., April 13-27.
Marksville, La., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 30-June 6.
Piqua, Ohio, June 6-15.
Livermore Fails, Me., June 22-Juiy 8.
Old Orchard, Me., July 4-13.
Permanent address, Wilmoie, Ky.
PETTICORD EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Bluffton, Ohio, April 13-May 4.
Norwalk, Wis., May 6-25.
VAYHINOER, H.
Rice's Landing, Pa., April 7-20.
Carmichaels, Pa., April 24-May 11.
Burlington, Ind., May 18-June 8.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Akron, Ohio, April 2-20.
Bluffton, Ind., April 21-May 4.
WILSON, GUY.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., March 30-Aprll 20.
WILLIAMS, J. E.
BBingham, III., April 5-20.
Olivet 111., May 1-18.
Hillsboro, Ind., May 18-June 8.
Freeport. Mich.. June 15-29.
Waterloo, la., July 4-14.
Webb, Ky., July 17-27.
Plthian, 111., July 30-Aug. 17.
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Midway, Ky., May 4-18.
tluiiiu addreKM, Wiluiorc, Ky.
\UKKMAN, C. 1..
hJrlauger, Ky., June.
Ifiast i'oint, Ky., Aug. 7-24.
Oil Springs, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 7.
Home address, 105 I'arli PI., Cuviugtou,
Ky.
VAXES, W. M.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., March 30-April 20.
Providence, ivy., April 13-27.
Leitchfleld, Ky., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-28.
University Park, Iowa, May SU-Juue s.
Pavouia, ind., June 12-22.
Ked llock, Minu., June 2�-July �.
Omaha, Neb., July 8-10.
Ames, Iowa, July 11-20.
Ues,Moines, Iowa, July 24-Aug. 3.
tamp Sychur, Ohio, Aug. 7-17.
Lake Arthur, La., Aug. 27-31.
Greenville, Tenu., Sept. 8-21.
"AMAZING GRACE."
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.,
Editor Pentecostal Herald,
Louisville, Ky.
My Dear Editor:�
I have read with unfeigned pleas
ure and genuine profit Dr. G. W. Rid-
out's new book, "Amazing Grace." I
have it by my bedside and read a ser
mon or two the last thing ere I fall
asleep. It is a splendid sedative�so
comforting, so sweet, so full of soul-
food�that my sleep is made more
restful and my slumbers are undis
turbed. "Amazing Grace" produces a
blessed calm and peace after the tur
moil of the day.
This little book is an epitome of
old-fashioned, old-time Methodist
preaching and experiences. Dr. Rid
out seems to be a walking encyclo
pedia regarding such literature. I
know of no one in this generation who
writes and speaks with such fulness
and authority and who is so familiar
with the devotional literature of
Methodism.
In addition, "Amazing Grace"
glows with a supreme passion. There
is a fervency, an ardor, a fire, about
these sermons and addresses that
makes them glow. There are many
sublime passages in the book that
show the author's mental firmament
is aflame and the illumination commu
nicates itself to the mind of the read
er. Dr. Ridout takes one to Pisgah's
summits and the view deepens the
spiritual life and generates hunger of
soul that only the baptism of the
Holy Spirit in plenitude and power
can satisfy.
"Amazing Grace" is well written.
Its diction is choice, the sentences are
not labored but flow freely and are
well-balanced. The author makes ev
erything and every statement dove
tail into religious experience. I like
the book because it emphasizes
theistic faith, and true theistic faith
always and everywhere enriches and
sublimates Christian faith.
If I were to offer a criticism it
would be this, namely. Dr. Ridout
quotes too much. I think the book
would be more effective, and even
more readable, had the author repro
duced the multitudinous citations in
his own language, thus stamping
them with his own genial and intense
personality.
"But nevertheless and notvrith-
standing," "Amazing Grace" is a de
cided contribution to the field of de
votional and Christian literature, es
pecially from the standpoint of relig
ious experience. It deserves a wide
circulation. It is a book of great in
spiration. It merits a place on the
shelves of every Methodist preacher
In America. Indeed, "Amazing Grace"
should have a place also in the homes
of our beloved Methodism. Not only
do we need fire in the pulpits of
Methodism but fire also in the pews.
Dr. Ridout's book would help im
mensely in this behalf. I commend
"Amazing Grace" without any hesita
tion or "mental reservation," candidly
and whole-heartedly, as a great little
book. G. L. Powell,
Pastor Ford Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church, Ford City, Pa.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing
Co. Price |1.25.
SANFORD-GUYNN PARTY.
It affords us great pleasure to have
with us for more than three weeks,
the Sanford-Guynn Party. Rev. San
ford did most of the preaching, assist
ed by his good wife; she also assisted
in the music. Rev. Sanford preached
the old-fashioned gospel�that if we
didn't repent we would spend our eter
nity where the fire is not quenched
and the worm dieth not. He told
them that playing cards for prizes in
the churches by the mothers and
daughters was as sinful as the fathers
and sons playing poker for money in
the gambling heils, and for the Ken
tucky Legislature to legalize horse-
racing.
Mrs. Sanford assisted her husband
in preaching, and told the old story
in a very eloquent and convincing
manner. She will long be remem
bered here. The song evangelists
were S. J. Guynn and wife of the good
old town of Wilmore. They were as
sisted by Mrs. Sanford. I knew Rev.
Guynn and wife when I lived near
Wilmore several years ago. We were
glad to have them with us. They haa
a crowded house and many nights
overflowing. Little Rock hasn't had
such a revival for forty years.
E. R. Knox.
REPORT.
The Lord gave us a very good meet
ing at Pana, 111., in a Home Mission
field. The vacated church was not
well located being on the outskirts of
the city, but God marvelously under
took for us and the people began to
come from the very beginning and
soon filled the auditorium with eager
listeners. Possibly ^40 or more found
their way to the altar of prayer dur
ing the two and a half weeks' meet
ing. The meeting should have gone
on, but we were slated to begin here
at Mannington, W. Va. God has been
moving on the people here. We found
the pastor, Lawrence Reed, full of
faith and hope for a time of salvation.
He is a fine young man with a pas
sion for souls, a real revivalist pastor.
He and his good wife have done a
good work here the past year with
this strong church of the Nazarene.
He has formerly been in the Evangel
istic work and again feels the pull to
re-enter the field. We feel sure if he
does that he will do any church good
who calls for his assistance. He is a
good preacher and leads song service
well.
God is working and the truth is
gripping the hearts of the people, and
about 60 seekers have knelt at the al
tar thus far and we are expecting and
praying for a real break before we
close. The church which seats 300
has been filled most every night, and
on Sunday nights as high as 500 have
been on the inside and 100 standing
outside, and many turned away. The
Nazarene Church is the leading
church in this town of 5,000, and God
is blessing and making them a mighty
force for righteousness and salvation
We go from here to Bay City, Mich.,
and Portland, Mich., and then home
for a brief rest ere we start our sum
mer campaigns at Gaylord, Kan.,
camp meeting. We covet the pray
ers of all our friends and readers that
we may be at our very best for God
and souls wherever we go.
Yours with victory and under the
blood,
Theo. and Minnie E. Ludwig.
CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT.
Since our last report, we have been
on the move for God and souls over
here. Quite recently we had a week
end convention in our new church at
Champaign, 111. Rev. H. B. Garvin
and wife and our dear folk there have
made a phenomenal growth. We or
ganized along about the last of Aug
ust with a membership of eleven and
a Sunday school of nineteen. Last
Sunday we had a Sunday school of
130 and a membership of 70. They
are really taking care of the pastor,
have a comfortable parsonage, and a
good tabernacle, the respect of the
city and salvation every time they
meet together. Over at Havanna at
another one of our new churches, Bro.
Beavers and wife have likewise made
a phenomenal growth. They have a
Sunday school around 60 and have
their tabernacle bought and paid for,
and have a grip on the city.
At Peoria, we had a tent meeting
'ast summer under very adverse cir
cumstances, in fact the workers en-
f^ured hardness as good soldiers of
Jesus Christ. We had only just a few
converts, but they started a prayer
meeting. They had a struggle with
their prayer meeting, but finally the
prayer meeting began to grow until
they had to rent a hall, and they are
having souls every service.
Down at Lomax on the Mississippi
River, we have a very promising and
growing new church with Sistar Eva
Sheppard as pastor. This is one of
the few holiness churches in that
great western part of Illinois where
so little holiness work is being done.
They really had a substantial revival
at this place, among heads of fami
lies, and they have a substantial
membership. At Galesburg, Bro. and
Sister Rahrar are faithfully serving
^he people. At Kewanee, one of the
struggling old churches of the dis
trict, we have received a new lease
of life, and Bro. Catanesse is having
crowds and a good Sunday school, and
this church shows every indication of
healthy grovrth and advance.
At Joliet, Bro. Jesse Brown is put
ting on a good campaign with some of
our pastors from Chicago and Miss
Grace McLemore. This is one of our
new churches, and shows a healthy
growth and advancement. Up at Be
loit, Wisconsin, Bro. HoUenbach and
wife and Bro. Bell are holding a Home
Missionary Campaign. We have
leased a church at this place, organ
ized a new Sunday school, and these
dear folk are faithfully endeavoring
to get a foothold in Beloit, Wiscon
sin. Bro. Bell is also preaching at
Edgerington. A fittle south of Be
loit is Rockford and Freeport where
we are trying to enter. A little fari;h-
er down toward Chicago is Elgin,
where we have a nucleus to start a
new church. A little farther below
Elgin is Aurora with its forty thou
sand people where Bro. Schurman, the
pastor of our First Church, and evan
gelist Workhouser are planning to
put on a meeting. Bro. Hudson is
planning to put a meeting on at
Kenosha with some good singer. A
little later on in the season he is plan
ning on putting a meeting on in Mil
waukee, that great city with its 500,-
000. Prof. Lowman is going to help
him.
This week we are entering Wasetka,
the county seat south of Chicago.
Last week Evangelist Theodore Lud
wig and wife closed a Home Mission
ary Campaign at Pana, III. On the
last night we asked the full house,
how many people would like to have
a Nazarene Church, and practically
every hand in the house was raised,
and we have about forty people who
will back an organization at this
^place. A good house that would cost
about $15,000 to build can be bought
for the price that we are willing to
give, and that is very cheap. At
Carlinville, we have the prospect of
buying a church, hav'ng a .good fol
lowing. We have started a preaching
�service Sunday afternoons at West
Frankfort, 111. Quite recently Bro. S.
L. Cox, of West Sidi Decatur Church
held a few days' meeting at C'inton,
PL, where we have a good opening for
a church Thus our Home Mission
ary work is gradually open ng up all
>ver the district. We have calls every
week for somebody to come and preach
the gospel, aud along with these calls
we have from ten to twenty-five let
ters from workers who want to push
cui' in the battle.
vve are making progress on the
ijudaing program. j:,ro. Hayn.e, pas
tor of Wooaiawn, . has plans under
way to buy a new lot and build a tab-
urnacle at Woodiawn, Chicago. Bro.
Gallup, pastor at Springfield has his
pians well under way to build a fine
new building at Springfield, 111. At
Franklin, 111., one of our new places,
we are going to build a new taberna
cle. Likewise Hulls, 111., has a new
parsonage under construction.
We are planning for the most ag
gressive evangelistic campaign in the
history of our district. We aim to
have not less than one hundred cam
paigns and meetings, and many of
these will be in cities and towns where
a full gospel is not being preached.
We find that the people are there and
that the support is there, and all we
have to do is to pull the forces to
gether. Anybody interested in any
city, either in Illinois or Wisconsin,
write to the undersigned at Danville,
111. E. O. Chalfant,
District Superintendent.
U. E. Harding: "Prof. Harry Wen
ger, of his own free choice, supported
"by unsolicited encouragement by our
leading evangelists that he should
widen his sphere of usefulness as a
song evangelist, has decided to re
spond to evangelistic calls. Prof.
Wenger has a charming personality,
and in ability as a song leader and so
loist, ranks with the leaders. During
the past two years Prof. Wenger has
been chorister and musical director at
First Church, Pasadena, where he is
loved with great admiration. I com
mend him to any and all without res
ervation. His address is 1260 N.
Sierra Bonita Ave., Pasadena, Cal."
��#��
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Fundamentalist Literature
On Live Issues within the Church which should be read by intelligent people
"HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY
AND THE
NEW THEOLOGY"
By Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D. D.
This is the book in which
Dr. Sloan exposes the new
theology books put in the
M. E. Course of Study con
trary to General Confer
ence regulations.
Every delegate to Gener
al Conference and all Meth
odists should read this book
to get the real facts as Dr.
Sloan states them.
Dr. Keyser says : "Among the truly strong books in de
fense of the evangelical position, I regard Dr. Sloan's book
on 'Historic Religion and The New Theology,' as one of the
very best.'
'
Professor John Alfred Faulkner, of Drew Theological
Seminary, says of Dr. Sloan: "In fact his moderation
sometimes leads him to almost less than justice to his own
side, and there are places where he could have made his
criticisms more trenchant and decisive."
Dr. Morrison says of the book, 'Historic Christianity and
the New Theology' : "This most excellent book is from the
clear, pungent, fascinating pen of Harold Paul Sloan. There
is no man of our times more thoroughly posted on the ins
and outs of the New Theology."
Clarence True wilson, says in the Methodist Review:
"This volume is by the man who because of brains, utter de
votion, mastery of the subject and ability of an unusual
type, is the recognized leader of a large majority in Method
ism (and the last General Conference) who stands for a
positive belief in Historic Christianity."
Regular price, in cloth, $1.50. A special new edition of
this book just out in paper binding that it may have a wide
reading, 50c, postpaid.
IN HIS IMAGE
By William Jennings Bryan
Mr. Bryan's book setting forth
Evolution and its dangerous teach
ings in the schools and universities
of America gives a clarion call to
Protestants to wake up and exalt the
Bible and the Old-Time Religion.
266 Pages. Only $1.75.
COLLAPSE OF EVOLUTION
BY DR. LUTHER T. TOWNSEND.
Dr. Townsend deals the Evolutionists a crushing blow
from the standpoint of Science and Theology.
Bound in Cloth. Price $1.00.
CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH
BY PROFESSOR LEANDER S. KEYSER, D.D.
A great book by a Great Scholar who knows exactly the
way of the Higher Critics, points out their fallacies, shows
up their weak points and declares the Bible method with
the ring of a true prophet.
Cloth. Price $1.75.
Dr. H. C. Morrison's
NEW BOOKLET
CROSSING THE
DEAD LINE
Or, The Recruclflxlon
of the
Lord Jesus Christ
A warning message
dedicated to the young
ministers of Method
ism North and South
East and West against
the awful modem ten
dency to recrucify Je
sus Christ by follow
ing after Modernism
and fatal skepticism.
Special cover 25c each.
Dr. G. W. Ridout's Books on
Fundamentalism
What is the Matter with Protestantism?
An expose of the tactics and doings of the higher critics.
A rousing message to Protestants generally. What the New
Theology is doing to Methodism specially emphasized.
Dr. Chas. Rhodes, Editor Eastern Methodist says : "It
IS a keen diagnosis of present-day Protestantism and the
rapid growth of Modernism in our Methodism. The whole
constitutes a valuable document."
Dr. L. S. Keyser : "Most profitable book by a wellknown author who always stands firmly for the plenary
� �
1/. author has wide and correct information.We hope this book will be circulated far and wide."
Dr. H. P. Sloan : "There is no answer to the facts and
no escaping the seriousness of the situation they describe."
48 Pages. 15 Cents Net.
"The Present Crisis of Methodism."
Np^^^tw?^' and awakening pamphlet on what theew Theology is doing in Methodism.
39 Pages. 15 Cents Net.
Pentecostal Puhlishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor.
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, April 23, 1924.
Bntered at liOUlBTlUe, Ky., PoBtofflce ag Secomd Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
Vol. 36, No. 17.
THINK ON THESE THINGS.
By The Editor.
T is good for the Christian to
meditate on the gracious and
marvelously large provision
made for our salvation in the
gospel of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. Let us take a peep
into Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, where
we read "According as he hath chosen us in
him before the foundation of the world, that
we should be holy and without blame before
him in love."
* * * *
We learn here that before our globe came
into existence God determined to create an
intelligent moral race, that he determined
this race should be holy, and that he planned,
in case they should sin, to provide in Christ
a Redeemer, and bring the believing individ
uals of the race back "without blame before
him in love." From the very beginning God
wanted, and determined to have, at any cost,
a people saved from sin, made holy, kept by
his divine power in the spirit of obedient
love.
Read again, "But God, who is rich in mer
cy, for his great love wherewith he loved us,
even when we were dead in sins, hath quick
ened us together with Christ (by grace ye
are saved ;) And hath raised us up together,
and made us sit together in heavenly places
in Christ Jesus : that in the ages to come he
might show the exceeding riches of his grace
in his kindness toward us through Christ Je
sus." How wonderful this is ! What a great
salvation provided ; and notice, that it is con
tinuous ; it reaches out into the ages to come.
I confess to a degree of humble curiosity
to see what God will do as the ages pass and
we enter into the profound mysteries of his
love and salvation in Jesus. In view of these
coming "exceeding riches of his grace," shall
we not forsake all sin and walk with humili
ty and great carefulness to keep ourselves
unspotted from the world, to perfect holiness
in reverence to God and a living faith in our
Lord and Saviour?
* * * �
Let us read farther: "Now therefore ye
are no more strangers and foreigners, but
fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the
household of God; and are built upon the
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Je
sus Christ himself being the chief corner
stone; in whom all the building fitly framed
together groweth unto a holy temple in the
Lord; in whom ye also are builded together
for an habitation of God through the Spirit."
It appears here that God would take his con
secrated people, saved from sin through the
power of the Lord Jesus, and build of them
a temple for his own habitation. Shall we
sin ? Shall the units building this temple love
the world and run after wickedness? It
would seem that there would be no place for
those built into this temple to use tobacco,
or to follow the fads and fancies of a deluded
and wicked world, but that our one concern
would be to abstain from the appearance of
evil, to live holy, and to keep ourselves un
spotted from the world.
* Nc * *
Again, we have a mountain peak of gospel
truth: "And he gave some, apostles; and
some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and
some, pastors and teachers; for the perfect
ing of the saints, for the work of the minis
try, for the edifying of the body of Christ :
till we all come in the unity of the faith, and
of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature
of the fulness of Christ." Meditate on these
things. Convince yourself that God has made
most wonderful provision for our full re
demption in Jesus, that we may be saved
and kept from sin, perfected in holiness, and
made glad witnesses of the gracious power
of our Christ to save to the uttermost. I
have not given, chapter and verse in ttiese
quotations. Go read the entire epistle to the
Ephesians and mark the wonderful provi
sions made in Christ for our salvation.
(f ,^ �^ � � jc� .>t � �^�^�^�^� S\$t �^ �^�
1^ Uncovering the Enemy. ^
t�f� * * t * *^'*�f* * Jf**�f * Ji'� * �
N view of the fearful ravages
wrought by the World War, the
millions slain, and other multi
tudes left mental wrecks or
physically disabled, and of the
vast destruction of property,
and the aftermath of disease and famine
sweeping away untold millions of people, and
the unsettled state of all the nations of Eu
rope, the bitterness and hatred engendered
among men, the spirit of envy and suspicion
now existing among the various nations of
Europe, the near and far East and, in view
of the fearful moral condition in these
United States, the lawlessness among the
masses, the greed for gold and dishonesty
uncovered by men in high places, and in view
of the fact that hundreds of thousands of
homes are being torn asunder by divorce, and
incontinency and indecency are found on ev
ery hand.
And whereas, bold and defiant infidelity
has taken a large place in the great univer
sities of the land, in many of the leading
magazines, and has found welcome and voice
in a large per cent of the daily press, and is
being put into the most attractive and dan
gerous forms in popular fiction, and whereas,
a very dangerous form of skepticism has got
ten into many of the universities and colleges
of the Church, and whereas, "There are cer
tain men crept in unawares, who were before
of old ordained to this condemnation, ungod
ly men, turning the grace of our God into
lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord
God, and our Lord Jesus Christ," and have
secured for themselves high places of ofl^-
cialism in the Church and many pulpits of
the land, and whereas, some missionaries
sent abroad by the Church are denying the
faith of the fathers and the teaching of the
Holy Scriptures, and whereas, unbelief is
spreading abroad and robbing the people of
their faith in God, and the reverential fear
of God which leads to obedience and trust in
Jesus Christ which leads to salvation, and
whereas, we have reached a crisis in the his
tory of our Church and Nation where some
thing must be done to stay the tide of evil,
and turn the people back to sobriety, rever
ence and respect for the laws of God and the
laws of the land.
Therefore, be it resolved, that we appoint
committees to cut to pieces the Old Testa
ment, and to shorten the New Testament,
leaving out, as far as possible, all reference
to sin, the blood atonement of Christ, the
many passages assuring us of the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, the second coming of
our Lord, and as nearly as possible, all vital
teachings on the subject of the new birth,
sanctifying grace, and the exaltation and
glorifying of Jesus Christ as ^ Saviour.
Be it resolved, also, that the bishops and
those who are in authority in the evangelical
churches, as far as possible, look carefully
after the interests of the destructive critics
who question the virgin birth, the blood
atonement and resurrection of our Lord ; and
as rapidly as possible, this class of men be
given the most influential offices in the
Church, that they be appointed to the pas
torate of the prominent churches where they
will receive the largest salaries and wield a
powerful influence.
Be it further resolved, that, the Church
Press be kept as silent as possible on the sub
ject of the inroads being made into the
Church by the skeptics, and that the people
be kept as ignorant as possible until modern
skepticism can delude and deceive them and
get full control of American Protestantism.
And be it resolved that, any pastors or
editors, or school men, who protest against
this flood of deception, skepticism, and un
godliness, that is rolling in upon us like a
flood, be regarded and treated as if they were
enemies of the Church; that they be, as far
as possible, curtailed in their influence, hu
miliated in their appointments, and that, the
masses of the people be taught that all such
men are the enemies of Methodism, and are
hindering the collection of money, the en
largement of our schools, and the progress
of our work in the mission field.
In addition to this, be it resolved, that, no
rebuke be administered to people for danc
ing, theater-going or card playing; that,
wherever the means can be secured, swim
ming pools and theatrical halls be built in
(Continued on Page 8)
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M The Religion of the Incarnation.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
RELIGION OF THE INCARNATION.
I say, the acknowledgment of God in Christ,
Accepted by thy reason, solves for thee
All questions in the earth and out of it.
�Browning.
Strong Son of God, immortal Love
Whom we that have not seen thy face
By faith, and faith alone, embrace,
Believing where we cannot prove.
Thou wilt not leave us in the dust;
Thou madest man, he knows not why,
He thinks he was not made to die;
And thou hast made him; thou art just.
�Tennyson.
He who quits the association of Christendom
finds no other historical community that he
'can join; the Prophet of Nazareth has spoiled
him for any other guide of soul and faith, and
left him to the forlorn exclamation, "Lord to
whom should I go, unless thou hast the words
of eternal life?" If the voice of Jesus be low
ered to the human, assuredly nothing remains
that can be called divine.�James Martineau,
in Sermon on "Historical Elements of Chris
tian Faith."
Cling to the Mighty One, (Ps. Ixxxix. 19.)
Cling in thy grief; (Heb. xii. 11.)
Cling to the Holy One, (Heb. i. 9.)
He gives relief; (Ps. cxvi. 9.)
Cling to the Gracious One, (Ps. cxvi. 9).
Cling in thy pain; (Ps. iv. 4.)
Cling to the Faithful One, (1 Thess.
He will sustain; (Ps. xxviii. 8).
Cling to the Living One, (Heb. vii. 25.)
Cling in thy woe; (Ps. Ixxxvi. 7.)
Cling to the Loving One, (1 John iv. 16.)
Through all below; (Rom. viii. 38, 39.)
Cling to the Pardoning One, (Ps. iv. 7.)
He speaketh peace; (John xiv. 27.)
Cling to the Healing One, (Exod. xv. 26.)
Anguish shall cease; (Ps. cxviii. 3.)
Cling to the Bleeding One, (1 John i. 7.)
Cling to his side; (John xx. 27.)
Cling to the Risen One, (Rom. vi. 9.)
In him abide, (John xv. 4.)
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ISHOP Eugene Russell Hendrix
was one of the great Bishops of
the M. E. Church, South. A
scholarly man was he, devoted
to his Lord and to Methodism.
He was a great believer in the
great doctrines of the Church, and never for
one moment did he lend himself by speech or
pen or influence to that Modernism which is
sweeping through the Church of our ' day
with the most disastrous results'to the faith
and to the spiritual experiences of our min
isters and members.
In 1903 Bishop Hendrix was invited to de
liver the Cole Lectures at Vanderbilt Univer
sity. The purpose of the Lectureship as
founded by Colonel Cole, of Nashville, Tenn.,
was to be "restricted to the defense and ad
vocacy of the Christian Religion." Bishop
Hendrix gave six lectures as follows : 1. The
Fact of Christ. 2. The Masterpiece of the
Holy Spiril^The Doctrinal Basis. 3. The
Great Companion�The Immanent Christ.
4. The Life-Giving Christ or The Eternal
Atonement. 5. The Lordship of Christ. 6.
Spiritual Gravitation or The Ascended
Christ.
I shall not attempt within this limited
space to give a review of this great book, but
the best I can do is to point out some of the
more important truths which the Bishop em
phasizes in this rich discussion of great car
dinal doctrines of the Church.
"The Christian doctrine of the Incarnation
is the article of a standing or a falling
church, the central fact of Christian history
and the central doctrine of Christian faith.
.... the Incarnation in order to Redemp
tion has the same place in revealed theology
that the creation has in natural theology."
All history, it has been said, is summed up ~
in three sentences : "He is coming; He has Professor Romanes ; when he lost his faith he
come; He will come." said, "I am not ashamed to confess that with
"Christ is more than all truth that can be this virtual negation of God the universe to
told about him or by him. . Faith in him me has lost its soul of loveliness. When at
means more than faith in Christendom or times I think, as think I must, of the appall-
even in Christianity. It is faith in a living, ing contrast between the hallowed glory of
reigning Christ who wore and still wears our that creed that was once mine, and the lonely
humanity. Christ is the great Fact and all is mystery of existence as I now find it, at
staked on the fact of his Person and his res- such times I shall ever feel it impossible to
urrection. The Incarnation is an event be- avoid the sharpest pang of which my nature
longing to two worlds. The Incarnation is is susceptible." Professor Clifford uttered
both the consummation and crown of the past almost a similar lament when he awoke to
and the starting point of the future." find and declare that the "great Companion
"If ours has been a different world since is dead."
the East and West met at Bethlehem, in the David Livingstone, amid the loneliness of
decree of Caesar Augustus, and in the coming Africa, exclaimed : "I am not alone ; Christ
of the star-led seers, it was only that the said that he would be with me always. It is
hopes of the incarnate Son of God which the word of a gentleman of strictest honor
cheered Abraham and Moses, which made and there's an end of it."
patriarch and psalmist and prophet rejoice That was a beautiful expression of Horace
to see his day, had now been made blessed Bushnell when he said, "The most real Per-
realities to all who beheld him in the days of son that I know in Hartford, the one I know
his flesh, or look into and hasten his coming best is Jesus Christ."
as Lord of all, God blessed forever." Sin that separates us from our best Friend
Said Walker, of Harvard, long ago, "We is abnormal and must be gotten rid of if we
see in (3irist what we worship in God," and can hope to be on terms of holy intimacy with
Dr. Peabody said, "We have in Jesus divine God. Only sin makes communion with God
humanity, God manifested in the flesh, God impossible. The history of other religions is
in Christ, all of God that can be incarnate, all the story of men seeking after God � that of
of God that we can fully comprehend. God Christianity is of God seeking after men
in Christ is the only God the Christian can "Where art thou?" has been God's call to his
know." lost child. The heart of God yearns after his
"The Holy Spirit seeks by making Christ offspring.
our Savior to make him our Model. . . . only The Incarnation gives us first a Savior
the redeemed can share the graces of charac- then an example. The offering of Christ was
ter of the Redeemed. All mere human ef- from all eternity and not simply on Calvarv
forts at the "imitation of Christ" as a model when that life was poured out in death th
before he is known as a Savior have been just for the unjust, that he might bring us to
failures. Christ must first dwell in our God. The offering on Golgotha pv+o�^qi;�^^
hearts by faith." the eternal offering of the Lamb of G�dS
i- through the eternal Spirit, offered hinTseff"Christ is the Great Companion (and Savior) of the human soul or the soul is left without blemish unto God, We were r
desolate. What a sad confession was that of ciled by his death to be saved by his life ^^Re"
deemed man best expresses God's highest
thoughts. By his life, by his death and by his
glorious resurrection, Christ forever lives
and reigns in redeemed man. His incarna
tion was not the conversion of the Godhead
into flesh, but the taking of the manhood into
God. In Christ human nature is brought
into contact with God who has overshadowed
it, and breathed into it the power of a regen
erated life."
Jesus Christ is the central fact, the crown
ing proof, the undiminishing glory of our holy
religion. He is at once the justification and
the completion of our faith in God. The glory
of the Father is the glory of the Son.
"The homage that we render thee
Is still our Father's own ;
Nor jealous claim or rivalry
Divides the Cross and Throne."
"The Christian world was astounded in the
fourth century to find itself Arian, but it
could not remain so. Soon Socinianism, that
would make Christ the first of human beings,
imitation of whose virtues makes our salva
tion as imitation of Adam's sin made our hu
man sin, led naturally to interpreting the
Bible as metaphorical, as one of its tenets,
and soon yielded to Deism that doubted
whether there had ever been a revelation.
Deism gave way to Pantheism that doubted
the personal existence of God and the power
of a revelation. Pantheism, in turn, surren
dered before Atheism, which denied the di
vine existence in any form, and proclaimed
the baldest Materialism. It calls itself
science, and owns no intelligence as account
ing for the universe, but simply blind force
as its unknown god and its unknowable god.
These be thy gods, O Israel, when we forget
and forsake the only true God and Jesus
Christ whom he hath sent. 'The war of our
day is not between science and faith ; but be
tween faith and faith, faith in a blind force
and an unverified law of evolution and faith
in an absolute, rational, and conscious Spirit,
as the ground and author of the whole finite
universe.' "
The three great miracles of the New Testa
ment are the Birth, the Resurrection and the
Person of Christ.
"The resurrection of Christ is not only a
stupendous and fundamental fact, but a glo
rious experience both for our Lord and for
all who know him and the power of his res
urrection. In Gethsemane Christ had prayed,
not 'Save me from this hour,' but 'Save me
out of this hour.' The hour was already onhim when every temptation of all his life was
renewed m one desperate effort after all his
life plans seemed abortive, and the apostles
on whom he was to lean for success had
failed to grasp the great truths taught by
their Lord, and were before dawn to deny
him and forsake him. From that hour he
could not be saved except by the complete
surrender to the threefold temptation of the
wilderness now vigorously renewed, and that
would have meant the reversal of all his
teachings of complete dependence on God ac
cording to the warrant of his word. But
saved he was "out of this hour," as Captainof faith he won the final victory in Geth
semane that made death easy on Calvary.
The glory of Christ was not something apart
from himself, it was himself, the mighty Vic
tor, the perfect Saviour."
SOME APHORISMS.
Truth is alike the law and the life of the
intellect.
Thomas Arnold defined faith as reason
leaning on God.
Men are busy searching for new truth in
our day ; that is not their greatest need but
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new trust�trust in him who said, "I am the
Truth."
"Faith in God and faith in Christ stand or
fall together."
"Christ is God's way to man, and man's
way to God."
"To have Christ, to have the whole of
Christ, and to have a whole Christ is the soul
of our theology�the rest is foundation, de
fense or scaffolding."
"The Christian Church is not a widow,
but a Bride."
"Christ was local that he might become
universal."
"Only inspired men could have written the
inspired life of Christ."
(Note please that the book, "The Religion
of the Incarnation," by Bishop Hendrix, may
now be had from the Pentecostal Publishing
Company for 50c (former price $1.50). We
would urge ministers and Christian workers
to secure a copy of this book while the limited
stock remains.�G. W. R.)
m
Bob Ingersol type; but the suave, cultured
gentleman whose meal ticket is supplied by
the Church of God. It is reason and not rev
elation ; it is scholarship and not scriptures.
Let others take such position if they like,
and their churches are willing to tolerate it ;
but Methodists cannot do so without hushing
the voice of (Conscience. For us, there are
b^it two horns to the dilemma�we believe
doctrines according to our public vows, or
we are going ahead enjoying the privileges
and revenues of the church, and in our hearts
we are believing something else. Those who
are wise above that which is written, and
have made "discoveries" which our founders
knew nothing about, and the church has not
as yet become so advanced, they should be
honest enough to step aside, so as not to be
hindered by such a slow-moving concern as
the Church. When this writer reaches the
high altitude whereunto these old truths as
stated by our church, can no longer be ac
cepted, and when he cannot recite the Apos
tles' Creed without mental reservation, we
shall be honest enough to quit; otherwise we
would be obtaining money by false pretence,
which in the courts of the land is subject to
criminal prosecution. Methodists believe
truths fundamental�therefore, we are Fun
damentalists.
m m
I Modernism and Unitarianism 1^
* Wallace W. Dill, M.D. J
ODERNISM in the evangelical
l^wOK today is heading in theri^w^W direction of an essentially Uni-
tarian philosophy. The Unitar-
ian position is based upon a
free-thinking rationalism :�no
authority higher than a man's own reason.
The degree of this rationalism depends upon
how much of the Bible seems unreasonable.
Some are more radical, some less. But in all,
the trend is the same. It is away from the
supreme authority of the Word of God as
his true revelation to man; and toward the
supremacy of human reason. Here is com
mon ground for Modernist and Unitarian
alike.
An examination of the history of the rise
of the Unitarian Church in America a hun
dred years ago reveals a remarkable parallel
with current history today. Like our Mod
ernism, the liberal id as were imported from
Europe. First the infection crept into the
established evangelical churches. In 1782
King's Chapel in Boston, the first Episcopal
Church in New England, called as its minis
ter Rev, James Freeman, a liberal. Three
years later it revised its ritual by eliminating
all Trinitarianism. In 1794 the first Unitar
ian Church to be established as such was
founded in Northumberland, Pa. Liberalism
made but little progress in the beginning.
Dissensions over doctrine were only local and
scattered. Soon the old Plymouth church
chose a liberal minister; whereat the minor
ity, who were orthodox, withdrew and form
ed a new congregation. A new minister with
pleasing personality or a pious tone of voice
if he appears to be progressive will often
(Ointinued on patr*" ti)
Fundamentalism and Methodism.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
i E are very sure that this term�
Fundamentalism�has been ov
erworked in these recent days of
religious polemics. It is possi
ble to press even a good thing,
and true, out of proportion. No
little has been going the rounds in our church
press against this "dangerous" tendency�
so loaded with heresy. Some of the things
we have read have been amazing in as much
as they are from pens sworn to defend our
faith. If some of the "Damascus Blades" of
bitter criticism could have been turned upon
some of the many big and real dangers, so
conspicuous in the land, we feel sure it would
have "redounded to his glory" in far greater
measure.
We have read the books of the Fundamen
talists, heard many of their strongest speak
ers, and in this connection we believe we
have also a fair knowledge of our Methodist
statement of faith. Those who had the priv
ilege of sitting under the teaching of Dr. Til-
lett, through his entire course of systematic
theology, had a chance to know something of
what we believe. They also learned what
Calvinism stands for. Some of the Funda
mentalists are Calvinists, others are tainted a
bit, and many of them Arminians to the core.
The "Straw-man" that some brethren seem
to fear is the Calvinism. Without mental
reservation or secret evasion we declare bold
ly, that when we must choose between Calvin
ism and the Modernism�or Liberalism that
is flourishing in the land�we will choose
Calvinism. We say this fully understanding
that our theology is rooted and grounded on
the "Fine Points," which stand over against
the "Fine Points" of Calvinism. Thank God,
we can be Fundamentalists and be en rapport
with Methodist theology.
No man can receive baptism at the hands
of a Methodist preacher without being a Fun
damentalist ; no man can be a member of the
Methodist Church without being one, also,
that is, if the vows "contained in the bap
tismal covenant" were taken in sincei-ity. No
man can stand in a Methodist pulpit on a
Sunday morning, and follow our form of ser
vice without being a Fundamentalist, unless
he mouths the sacred words of our creed as a
hypocrite in his heart. In our Creed there
is not one jot or tittle of Modernism or Liber
alism�or Darwvnism, if you please�to be
found.
What is the faith of the Fundamentalists?
They believe that the Bible is the word of
God; that all scripture is given by inspira
tion of God ; that our Bible was written by
holy men of old, as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost. They believe in the Fall of Man,
and because of the foreknowledge of God, as
he saw the end from the beginning, that
Christ stood as a Lamb slain from the
foundation of the world. They believe that a
virgin was overshadowed by the Holy Ghost,
and brought forth a Son, not conceived by hu
man processes�in other words The Incarna
tion,. They believe in the substitutionary
death of Jesus Christ�as the Lamb of God,
to take away the sin of the world�in other
words�a Blood Atonement.. They believe
the Bible record of miracles, both in the Old
and New Testament; they believe that our
Lord arose from the dead three days after
the crucifixion, and that the Holy Ghost
came upon the disciples, and brought to re
membrance "the things of Christ," or that a
record was made of the life and death of Je
sus Christ, and men selected by him to
preach his gospel, thereby giving to the
world our New Testament. They believe that
the Canon�or measuring test�whereby, cer
tain books were selected and others rejected,
was just as much the work of the Divine
Spirit guiding men�as did the Spirit brood
ed over Chaos in the beginning and brought
forth Cosmos.
They believe that our Lord occupies the
Mediatorial Throne, now in the Glory, where
he makes intercession for us ; that he is com
ing again to "judge the quick and the dead,"
or in other words, to judge the living and the
dead. The angel told the disciples on the
Mount of Ascension�that "this same Jesus,
in like manner as ye have seen him go�will
,come again." Exactly, as they saw him go�
bodily, visibly, etc. "They lived and reigned
with him a thousand years," after his return.
Fundamentalists believe the unmistakable
statements of the Bible�every tenet of
which is explicitly stated or implied in our
Apostles' Creed.
We have observed that those who are pour
ing forth the greatest amount of wrath
against the so-called Fundamentalists are
either in full sympathy with Modernism, or
in a measure in sympathy with them. The
statement of our Apostles' Creed, the teach
ings of our Standard of Doctrines, the
Hymns we have incorporated in our Meth
odist Hymn Book, every doctrinal statement
in our Book of Discipline�where are found
The Twenty-five Articles of Faith, are true
to Fundamentalism. Every man who has
taken the vows of membership, or at the bar
of an Annual Conference, must subscribe to
all these fundamental truths ; there is not one
omitted.
There is not one square inch of No-Man's
Land in this proposition. If we are Method
ists and believe what we have publicly de
clared we did believe, we are Fundamental
ists in the strictest interpretation of the
term. We do not have to say that this exact
word�was the one and only word used by
Moses, Isaiah or Paul. The Hebrew and
Greek languags are very elastic and have
many shades of meaning. Believing truths
to be Fundamental, as taught in the Bible
does not mean we are literalists. Bishop
Wilson stated the proposition clearly, when
he said: "I believe God saturated men with
the truth, and they gave it out according to
their own personality, training and ability to
set forth such truths."
We have no quarrel to make with any oth
er denomination in their row over these vex
ing questions. They must see to it, and set
tle their own theological tangles. Method
ism has a clear cut statement of faith; one
that is so plain that a wayfaring man, though
a fool, need not err therein. There is no way
for us to get tangled, as to what we believe ;
our Creed is so plain, it may be read and un
derstood by him who runs�as it were.
One hundred years ago, and more, our Bi
ble, our Holy Christianity were bombarded
by the foul-mouthed, blaspheming infidel
from without. The inside of the cup was
kept clean. The enemy today approached
from within. No longer the Tom Paine and
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SCHOOL OF PROPHETS
Joseph H. Smith.
GOD'S WILL AND KNOWING GOD'S WILL. the seeking to know God's will, for that gov- gression, though the law of progress governs
Tnii<5+ Hptiv mvself I think of ^^^-^ this and this governs that and they all the whole universe in one way or another;
^oLr +v^ r,cr�+h�twnnld flow' out govcm theso. Now hear an announcement man deters it. The history of mankind istlVrnnintftS I shaU en- concerning God's will for the universe! Get the history of recurrent defeats of God's law
Hpnvnr tn brill to vou in each the largest thought and conception you can of progress and transgressions of the same,
f +Wo iir.fnrp mpssfiffes and of the universe. Get in your mind's vision and will ever be so while sin abides. But
t^fJvSfLw with exhort- the world of worlds, all his orders of crea- God's will as to this dispensation is the willcontent mybei
of this tures, all his spherical planes and all the of recovery, not discovery, but recovery, res-
ing you to .
vour intelli- vastness of this his great domain, and here toration and redemption, and our whole atti-time especially m the ^^^Im ot your mi i purposed in himself that in the dis- tude, beloved, towards God and towards man
gence your .i"*^"^^^' .y'^"^,J^X^ pensation of the fulness of times he might and towards the things of God and things ofThe Savior m Prom sing us the ^omion;er ^^^^^^ together in one all things in Christ, man, must be fixed and governed by that,laid special stress upon that x u re^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^.^ dispensation is forthree things ^' J ^naSen^ earth, even in him." I know that makes us the recovery of lost man. Hence, it is calledthe Lomtorter s ope
Urincr tn vour dizzy. I know that dazes us. I know we are the day or dispensation of salvation.
upon our intelligence, tie wrn^�^ He will bewildered there and maybe humbled a little That word "now" beloved, "Now is the dayremembrance , t
^ ^^^(^ percep- to know that we are not the whole thing ; to of salvation," is an arch over this dispensa-teach you an tn ng ,
^^.^ ^ ^^^^ . there be reminded that our planet is not even one tion. Don't let's try to push it out for any-timi. tie will s y
;^��i� n+ion
'
Then of the major planets ; to be told that we are body and don't let's try to contract it for any-
is vision, yp\^^fl^l^\-^^^^l^i^^^^ not it, not the whole of it; and to be inform- body. God's will now is the saving of man.he carries i
truth So learn, beloved, ed that God's program has the uniting of all I think there are two general propositionsguide you 1
Snirit not only in the realm creatures and all beings and all interests of there that he makes very clear, one reference
f ,9"*^^ otions not only in the realm of ^^is great universal domain into a fellowship from the Old Testament and one from the01 the em
^onor him in the realm of a conjunction, a dependence and interde- New Testament. "He willeth not the deathmorals, pendence, a uniting and co-operating of them of the wicked." "He is not willing that any'"^^
�� f all under the reign of his own Son, Jesus should perish but that all should come to re-
I want to speak to you upon ^"'^,^''J^J. Christ. Now that was purposed in himself, pentance." So don't let any pessimistic mood
God, and knowtng the will ot^^a. ^f,,"�J Look at two or three things in this text a ever paralyze your loving effort to save every
unwise but understanding wnat wm oi ^j^^jj^gj^t, for that must govern all our other man that is within reach in this dispensation,
the Lord is. Now taking that �FJ J/^ inquiries and versions of the will of God. and on the other hand, don't let any optimis-its antithetical setting would give us in s aen- purposed in himself and is not an tic hallucination cause you to encourage any
nition, that wisdom f^!^^^^l;\^^l.!^^ exnediency growing out of a contingency like man to hope for salvation in any other thanstanding of the will of the Lora. ii, witn inat ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ . ^j^.^ dispensation. Now is the day of salva-
passage from Ephesians you jm rarn to a ^ j^y.j^^^ was in the constitution. His pur- tion. He willeth not the death of the wicked,
passage m Colossians m the ^^^^ i^^f-P^^J' f pose grew out of no occurrence or failure of and so we are in no uncertainty about God'swill discover that the wisdom 0^^^^^^ ^^^^^1^ eternally purposed will in that matter. Second, "this is the willthe Lord leads and Jrends to that in the dispensation of the fulness of of God, even your sanctification." No uncerGod himself, ^^^f ^^^J^^f^ ^^^^^ times he should bring together in one all tainty as to God's will for believers. No lim-tion when he was pray ng for things in Christ both which are in heaven it or detraction from the measure of salva-
Xe S'his"wm-in SrderToU thS^^ JP^ xvhich are in earth. He Purposed in tion that is to be reached in this dispensa-eage oi m m uiuci i,u
�j himself, and the consummation of that is the tion.
^^^KlXl f'J^ftfnlTr, w^k^^n^^^^ perfection of the divine wisdom and Seeing now that the whole chance for sal-might be fruitful in f^?}^'' a^^i""- nation is in this dispensation, and that for^Zllti^ and thi Sw?ng of his will ^ow then I say that in the dispensation of all the parts of salvation from sin, it is there-whX^ ^"^^^'^^ ^^^^^ that this is the will of God, evenleads to t e knowledge ot '^^"^^^^^^^ "times," that dispensation and this and any your sanctification, don't let any heresy any
KnwleSi'oTSod Wmse^^ ^^^^^^^ �h�"�<^ '^^^"^ '''' ^" oveMng of impuktional truS either'^deterkno ledge ot Go hi eii. ^^-^^^^ Having that to govern our thought you or make you a party in the deterring ofYou know personality centers in will ^nd direct our mind, we come down into his anybody from expecting his whole of salva-
There is no personality without the power ot purpose to mankind. There is no revelation tion from one's own sin and the sin of his
volition, and ^ith the power o^^ 'iSS! "^"^b to us of his purpose and program for nature now in this dispensation. This is thevolition IS inevitable personality, and while ^^^^^^ archangels. Why should there be? will of God, even your sanctification
we are not going to deal thus m abstractions, t no further thought or perspective in God's will in these two ffreat fundamen-
it would be well to have that reflection in our that, and if I should say revelation is partial, tals is thus made kn^X Srat^JeS-minds that, to know God's will is to get at ^^^^^ �^t understand me to intimate ture; that thirdispeiSati^fn is for r^^^^the very heart of his being and personality, that any man could ever complete it or add to vation ; that he is wTing to save every manand will lead, you see ^^^^-'jThWl/'^Tf understand me to mean that and thk he is ^^^lll^g to save every Sev^^^^ture, logically to the knowing of himself. I the revelation which we have of God and the man to the uttermost o iieving
you can find out what I am ^yantlng to do things of God in these sacred and completed Now then, I see a 'third and over arching
Zhll I am ddng In^L'v^Xr'^^^^^ wiil get ^-Ptu-s is the revelation of God's wfll us truth which'hVmak\f wi^r"^^^^^^^r ifrtttr^iTlcQuaintlLe^w^^^^ ward concerning mankind, and only with his will in this dispensation is this: that alla pretty good acquaintance witn me as to regard to angels and the hke as they are re- of man's salvation is through the sacrificialwhat kind of a person I am lated to mankind. We are the great things death and thrconiinS me^^^^^
Now, beloved, God's will is foreknown, in this dispensation. We are the center of Son, Jesus Christ during thi? Sensation
God's will is universal. He has a purpose, a God's will in this revelation; and man's re- You will remember, frieSdrtU as hi'sTo:
program, an objective, a design for when I demption, man's salvation in order to man's phetic office was eAded the night before he
say universal, I don't mean just this planet occupation of his place in that great general was crucified, and as his sacrifidal office was
our earth, our world, but I mean the world ot final, universal design of God,-man's salva- finished wheA he gav?hSf on the cro^^worlds, and the knowing of God's will is first tion is the chief thing of revelation with re- and he cried "It is finfsheT'' so Ws inSiator-
the knowing of what I there called his uni- gard to this dispensation ial intercession wfll hatI'ded lenversal wM. Now then he has made his will with re- "It is done " and so Ions as Jesus continues
Then, God has a dispensational will; a will gard to man and this dispensation very clear in his high-priestlv office that lona man can
with regard to mankind in this dispensation, and very emphatic in sta^ment with regard be saved and men that come unto God
That is the second chapter or phase of God s to two, I might say three, great prominent through him can be saved to the uttermost I
will. ThenGadhasanindividuxdwmiovev- essentials. First, is Gods' will with regard have no auLSv belowd^ t^^^^^
ery one of us. We call that his individual to this dispensation as it relates to the con- ger time San that
will. First, his universal will; second, his summation, and second with regard to sin- all its pLtsTs thrL^h thf
dispensational will; third, his individual will; ning man as it relates to his place in that and thfHigh^p^^^^^^
and now he has got a particular wUl about consummation where God shall have brought The next Ee of thifsSb^cfS t^
each detail, each position, each action each all things together m one unto Christ. Now knowledge ofS will peL^^^^^^^^^^
relationship that every one of us individually he m^^ ^Jf^^deSon^ "^'^^^ N^afe gettfngToS'bu"^occupies. salvation, oi redemption, not a dispensation you see whv we had tn bpHn nnf thprp and
I believe I have submitted to you the nec- of development; of course there are develop- Sp beyoM^"^ God^s will ?eLnU a s^^^^^^
essityand natural order for the studying or ment features; not a dispensation of prl diWsa?ionally with re^^^^^^^^^
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is governed by God's will, universally, which
has in purpose the bringing of all the uni
verse under the reign of Christ. So now,
God's will individually and personally with
regard to you and me is governed by his wiW
dispensationally. We want to know, and can
we know? What is God's will right now with
respect to me ? Understand, I reserve for the
fourth heading, details of our calling, com
panionships, and one thing and another.
What is my present relation and attitude
with regard to God's will dispensationally?
If I am out of relationship, .out of harmony
with God's will dispensationally, which is for
the salvation of man fully, then you see I am
utterly estranged from any hope or chance or
part in God's will will universally. If his
will is not met and fulfilled in me as to this
dispensation of salvation, I must of necessity
be missed from my place in his universal
will. I will put that this way : If I hope, or
expect, to find my place in God's kingdom in
heaven, I have got to find and fill my place in
God's kingdom on earth. There is no way to
get there without passing through God's dis
pensational will here.
The knowing of God's will to me aright, is
the knowing first of God's requirements upon
me in the matter of repentance. You know
they are specific. What is God's will as to my
repentance? I know that mere church join
ing, mere getting baptized, taking up some
sort of a stand for Christ doesn't do it. What
is God's law of requirement in my repent
ance? I must know what is God's law of
grace in promise to my peace and pardon and
established reconciliation. I must know, and
this is experiential rather than merely intel
lectual. To know God's will is to experien-
tially know the peace and the favor and the
reconciliation with him and his government
that comes from pardon. I must know my
heirship. "If children, then heirs." Heirs of
. what? I wish I could have opened up to you
the next clause after what I read to you about
God's universal will : "In whom also we have
obtained an inheritance, being predestinated
according to the purpose of him who worketh
all things." I would like' to take the tele
scope there and have us see that that inheri
tance is not the same as where we have ob
tained wn earnest of the inheritance. Dis
tinguish between the earnest and the con
summation or inheritance itself.
Jesus said, "I go to prepare (in that great
consummation of my Father's plan and de
sign) a place." I go to prepare a place in
that consummation for redeemed humanity,
and in him we have got an inheritance over
yonder. To know his will in our present dis
pensation is to know ourselves as heirs to an
eternal home (hope) and thus to fashion our
selves and adjust our lives as heirs royal and
as begotten unto a living hope by the resur
rection of Jesus from the dead, and conse
quently, having this hope, to purify our
selves. We are confronted again with God's
perfect will in our entire sanctification. To
know God's will is to know and have fulfilled
in us that purifying preparation for the
great consummation; to know God's will as
to our place in the work of this dispensation.
Friends, you will miss your job, your
niche, your calling, your proper companion
ship, you will link up with what will hinder
rather than help in furthering God's will and
his design for you unless you are governed
in all your thinking and hoping and praying
and living by God's will, his ultimate will,
unless you are directed and governed by
God's will for this final end.
The moment this will is completed in my
salvation, it thrusts me out for the further
ance of God's will for all mankind about me.
VV'e are not adjusted to the will of God in this
dispensation unless we are in some sense sa
viours of men. This whole dispensation is
salvation. That is its business. Everything
else is incidental. Education and civilization
and discovery and scientific invention all are
incidental. God's will as to this dispensation
and for mankind is to save men from going
to perdition and to save men to their place in
the great consummation. To know (^od's
will as to my job, as to my place and not to be
as a wandering star, one who has never
found his orbit, one out of place, this truly is
wisdom.
And we are out of place unless we are
placed with reference to the saving of man
kind, whether we be blacksmiths, or carpen
ters or teachers or helpers or what not, we
must be placed according to God's plan and
will and purpose for this dispensation,
whence is the saving of the race.
This is not our home. Neither is it our
tramping ground. A pilgrim is one thing
and a tramp is another. We are pilgrims,
not tramps. We are going through here with
a purpose, and the King's business here and
now is to rescue the perishing and to labor
to "present every man perfect in Christ
Jesus."
Fourthly: If God counts the hairs of our
heads, if God's natural laws will let a ship
with a thousand passengers go to wreck be
cause of a pilot's ignorance of those laws or
neglect of the few moments his chronometer
is out of time, if God's mind takes into ac
count our every hair and takes in the falling
of the sparrow, and takes in a moment's di
vergence from accuracy in astronomical and
nautical calculations, then you may be sure
that God has a law with regard to what you
do or whom you link up with, or what your
calling or your place is.
There are lots of things that he doubtless
has no place for in that great consummation.
There are lots of merely material and some
of them sensual matters, but you, too, have
a will and personality and eternal endurabili-
ty, and there is not a thing in your life or
mine but what has a bearing on our prospect
eternally, but what has a relation to that
which is purposed in himself. Now that is
not meant to throw a shadow or a fear over
us, but rather to infuse confidence into our
hearts, God has a will whom you will marry.
God has a will as to what occupation you will
go into. God has a will as to your denom
ination, for distinguish between sectarianism
and denominationalism. There is a provi
dence in the denominationalism of Christian
ity as there was a purpose in the twelve
tribes of Israel. God has a will as to where
your church lot and home lot is.
Oh, how can I find it? How can I know
God's will? How can I be wise and under
standing what the will of the Lord is ?
For me ! For me now !
(This will lead to the next message. Divine
Guidance) .
STUDIES IN THE FSflUMS
ByDR J. GREGORY MANTLE
t^ jL> jLh �*� �> *^ *^^t^ *^ �>^>.^^t^ A^ A
Psalm 15.
No. 6. THE GUEST OF GOD.
ORD, who shall abide in Thy tab
ernacle? Who shall dwell in Thy
holy hill?" This psalm is de
scriptive of a companion of God.
Who is the guest of Jeho-
vali? Who is he that shall
commune with God �3 a child with his fath
er? Who is he to whom that promise�
which stands among the greatest in the Bible
�shall be fulfilled: "If a man love Me, he
will keep My words : and My Father will love
him, and we will come unto him, and make
Our abode with him?" (John 14:23). The
answer to these questions is given in this
psalm.
1. THE GUEST OF GOD WALKS UPRIGHTLY.
"He that walketh uprightly." (ver. 2). The
man who is privileged to abide in God's tab
ernacle, and to dwell in His holy hill must be
an "upright" man. There must be nothing
crooked, wriggling or soft about his tempera
ment. He must, like Daniel, be characterized
by backbone. There must be a certain strait-
ness and rigidity about him which is never
absent in any of his relationships. "He
walks uprightly." The word "walks" is de
scriptive of the movements of life. Our
movements are determined by our motives.
Our motives are our motors. Our motives
must be strong and pure. There must be
nothing limp or compromising about them.
Uprightness and straightforwardness must
characterize all our activities, or we can
never abide in Jehovah's holy hill. There is
no room for crookedness there.
2. THE GUEST OF GOD WORKS RIGHTEOUS
NESS.
"He worketh righteousness." (ver. 2). He
must be marked not only by backbone and
straightness, but by energy, and energy of a
peculiar kind, energy rightly directed, mak
ing always for righteousness. It is said of
the Divine Host into whose guest-chamber
His privileged guests are permitted to abide
that "the righteous Lord loveth righteous
ness." The word "worketh," it has been
pointed out, might with equal accuracy be
translated "ordaineth." The guest of God
inspects the purposes, wishes, and ambitions
which appear in his life. He takes note of
their tendency and aim. Some are sup
pressed and rejected, while others are se
lected and welcomed. The purposes that
make for righteousness he ordains, and la
bours for their accomplishment. As one has
said : "The companion of God is holding in
his secret place a perpetual ordination ser
vice, where righteous suggestions and aspira
tions are being continually approved and or
dained to the ministry of actual life and ser
vice." He deals fairly, justly, honestly, gen
erously with others, letting his light so shine
before men that others seeing his good works
will glorify his Father who is in heaven.
3. THE GUEST OF GOD IS TRANSPARENT
IN HIS SPEECH.
"He speaketh the truth in his heart." (ver.
2) . How many speak truth outwardly with
the lips, but with a diflferent meaning in his
heart. The Guest of God knows nothing of
prevarication. He is absolutely frank and
candid with himself. He entertains the fair
angel of truth, and he is careful not to defile
her garments by any reservation or evasion.
He is possessed of a sincerity which will not
entertain even a shadow of that which is
false.
When the Roman citizens beautified their
mansions and grounds with Grecian statu
ary, the demand was at one time so great
that the Grecian sculptors turned out very
imperfect work. In their haste to complete
a piece of sculpture the chisel often slipped,
and an ugly flaw was the result. This was
hidden from the eye by a clevely prepared
cera or cement. The sculptor's carelessness
was not at first perceived, but under certain
atmospheric conditions the cera became dis
colored and the fraud was immediately de
tected. Hence, a clause was inserted in all
contracts for (Grecian sculpture: "This stat
uary shall be sine cera," without cement.
Hence the word "sincere" becomes a most
suggestive word, and means in the case of
those who subscribe themselves "Yours sin
cerely," "Yours without cement." That is
to speak the truth, not with the lips only, but
in the heart.
4. THE GUEST OF GOD IS CAREFUL ABOUT
THE REPUTATION OF OTHERS.
"He backbiteth not with his tongue, nor
doeth evil to his neighbour, nor taketh up a
reproach against his neighbour." (ver. 3).
"To bite with the tongue" is very expressive.
The Hebrew word is even more suggestive.
It means he walks along the way for the pur-
(Continued on page 9)
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MODERNISM AND UNITARIANISM.
(Continued from page 3)
catch the fancy of the unwary, and later in
culcate his ideas without a shock. At the
opening of the 19th century, there was more
and more dissension between the orthodox
and the liberal parties in the Congregational
Church,�then dominant in New England.
In 1805 Rev. John Sherman was expelled
from his ministerial association for heresy.
Then a Unitarian was elected professor of
theology in Harvard College. Soon a war of
pamphlets, periodicals and sermons was on,
and the breach widened.
The orthodox side in 1808 established a
theological school at Andover to furnish con
servative teaching. In this connection, the
Bible schools and their recent remarkable de
velopment are full of meaning. Whitefield's
Calvinistic preaching caused some to react
toward liberalism. The liberal ministers at
first denied that they leaned toward Uni
tarianism. They simply wanted to think and
talk as they pleased. But a book published in
England about that time "spilled the beans,"
and declared that these liberals in America
were really Unitarian. They were then
charged with being afraid to come out in the
open. This forced the issue, and the Congre
gational Church was soon split in two. The
leaders charged with heresy, be it said to
their credit, did not hesitate to show their
colors. Channing, Everett and Parkman de
fined their position as opposed not merely to
Trinitarianism, but tp the whole orthodox
structure. By 1819, Channing's great preach
ing swept nearly all the churches of Boston
into the Unitarian ranks. In 1825 the Amer
ican Unitarian Association was formally in
augurated. Even in the Unitarian Church,
however, it was quite a while before that free
and easy time came when supernaturalism
was quite banished and every man's thinking
was governed by his "inner consciousness."
The question here arises whether the Mod
ernist camp includes at the present time any
such able men as Emerson, Channing, and
Theodore Parker among the Unitarians ?
The cardinal principles of Unitarianism,
as given by James Freeman Clarke are :
1. The Fatherhood of God.
2. The Brotherhood of Man.
3. The Leadership of Jesus.
4. Salvation by Character.
5. Progress upward and onward forever.
These ideas will be recognized as some of the
most popular ideas of the day, inside the
church as well as outside. They are so plaus
ible that it would not be a very hard matter
to swing the laity over to them. The Unitar
ians hate anything that looks like a creed.
Also some unthinking evangelicals shy at any
statement of belief, though they would think
it perfectly proper for a political party to
have a platform. Methodist Modernists are
quoting John Wesley as saying, "We think
and let think." But they know well that
Wesley never favored any loose thinking, and
tied his own thinking closely to the Word of
God. Likewise, they are claiming Moody as
to, logically. The more radical Modernists not always have the wise and safe counsellor
are really Unitarian when they deny our at hand, and it is at such times that a good
Lord's virgin birth and the other supernat- book like the above fills a place that may
ural events in his life ; and when they say he mean much for the life of the young woman
was only a great man and a good man ; and who is fortunate enough to have it. If your
the substitutionary atonement impossible daughter has a birthday soon send and get
and immortal. They have taken away my one of these books and surprise her, and
Lord in his pre-existence, miraculous concep- help her with her problems through the days
tion, sinlessness, vicarious atonement, physi- to come. ^ , ^ , , . ^
cal resurrection, and ascension. His teach- Order of Pentecostal Publishing Company.'
Price, $1.00.ing on Last Things and eternal punishment
they say was all mistaken,�especially the
matter of his Second Coming in glory. They
say the Holy Spirit is but conscience and
horse sense. In what respect is such theology
better than Buddhism? To see ourselves as
others see us is sometimes an eye-opener.
Rev. J. H. Crooker in an official Unitarian
pamphlet, "The Unitarian church, a state
ment," says :
"Hardly a remnant of the old Ortho
doxy is left in any prominent city pulpit.
In the religious newspapers of the land,
what have passed as commonplaces
among us for years are constantly set
forth as discoveries. ... It is due
largely to the 'Time Spirit.' This way
of thinking and feeling in religion is
now abroad in the land. So that, while
our church grows slowly, our ideal is be
coming victorious."
This may startle some of our easy-going
church officials who, as one wrote me "can
see no declination from the faith among our
people." He might have said, "They are too
indifferent to care." But that apathy is
rapidly changing, and the leaders who are
now desperately trying to "hold down the
lid" will soon feel a mighty stir. One Mod
ernist Bishop wrote me, "I believe that I am
a conservative in theology." He may not
know that the Unitarians regard his other ut
terances with much favor and satisfaction.
A prominent and representative Unitarian
minister wrote me :
"I agree with you that the Modern
ists' wing of the Evangelicals is headed
in the direction of the Unitarian Church.
Their attitude on the creeds is substan
tially the same as ours. They may use
slightly different language but the sub
stance of their thought is pretty much
the same as our own. Further, their
positive principles are almost identical
with our own. What the outcome will be
no one can predict. I feel sure that the
abandonment of the Creeds by the Mod
ernists is only a question of time. If
the Conservatives are strong enough
they will force the liberals to withdraw.
.... We are watching this Modernist
movement with interest and also with
great satisfaction because it is support
ing the very things for which we have
worked and often sufl^ered for more than
one hundred years."
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Dr. Morrison's Latest Broadside�
"Crossing the Deadline."
Someone has said that true eloquence is
timeliness. Accepting that definition this
booklet, is hall-marked with eloquence. No
one can possibly mistake the author's mean
ing. His denunciation of all who are engag
ed in spreading that pestilential apostasy
called Modernism is unsparing. The awful
peril which Dr. Morrison exposes is exercis
ing a much more disastrous influence than
many suppose. A writer in the Yale Review
(March, 1923) acknowledges that "this
emancipation of the human mind has weak- �
ened incalculably the foundations of reHg-
ious faith for millions of Christia/ns : the til
ler is rapidly slipping from our hands."
Nietzsche�^to whose blighting influence Dr.
Morrison refers in his booklet�says: "The
Christian Faith is the greatest of all conceiv
able corruptions: / call it the one great
curse." "Atheism," says Trosky, "is the nec
essary condition for the revolutionist. He
who believes in another world is not capable
of concentrating all his passion on the trans
formation of this one."
How nearly Russia has approached to
"transformation" under the regime of Len-
ine and Trosky, let the following facts tell.
The church in Russia has gone down in blood.
Five archbishops, sixteen bishops, and one
thousand two hundred and fifteen priests
have been executed with tens of thousands of
simple followers of Jesus Christ.
The Modernism, against which Dr. Morri
son directs his broadside, is undoubtedly the
first stage on the way to death, and when he
says the propagators of this damnable heresy
instead of kindling revival fires, are "sowing
broadcast the seeds of the most dangerous,
insinuating and deceptive skepticism that has
ever been invented and propagated by the
enemies of our Lord Jesus and his church"
(page -16) he is simply saying in plainer lan
guage what Dr. R. J. Campbell says: "I have
to confess that the Modernists and liberals in
theology do not succeed in reaching the man
in the street a whit better than the most con
servative and orthodox."
I agree with the author of this powerful
and convincing booklet that the attitude tak
en by the Modernists and destructive critics
is "crossing the deadline." That awful fact
Perhaps the Modernists today would deny ^^^es the utterance of such warnings as are
having leanings toward Unitarianism. The found in these pages of tremendous import-
liberals in the Congregational Church a hun- ^"c^-
dred years ago said the same. But the logic I, have only one suggestion. The booklet
a liberal for his day. But worst of all they situation forced the issue, and it may ought to be issued as quickly as possible in a
-
again. History repeats itself. Those church ^^^^ expensive form, and cfrculated by tens of
leaders who value loyalty to the church above thousands. The enemy is sowing his tares
loyalty to the Lord will try to muzzle discus- broadcast while lovers of the truth sleep.
sion, minimize the issues, compromise,�any- Gladly will I subscribe to a fund for getting
^ _^��. ^�v,..x,
thing for peace. But the Word says, "The out a cheaper Edition for free circulation,
10:35), and this, "The scripture must be ful- wisdom that is from above is first pure, then ^^^t the booklet may be distributed at the
are saying Jesus was a Modernist, and the
Pharisees the Fundamentalists of their day.
So far as doctrine was concerned Jesus was
with the Pharisees. He was often saying,
"The scripture cannot be broken." (John
filled." (Mark 14:49). He condemned the
Pharisees for their hypocrisy, not their or
thodoxy. He was orthodoxy itself in his loy
alty to the Old Testament Scriptures. That
is perfectly clear, though I have heard a Mod
ernist say that it was the orthodoxy of the
Pharisees that killed Jesus
peaceable." (Jas. 3:7)
If the liberals could see the terminus of
their path, would they still pursue it?
Beautiful Girlhood.
doors where the people gather in thousands
to listen and be corrupted by these false
teachers who are making merchandise of
of them, "whose judgment," as the Apostle
says, "now for a long time lingereth not.
The above u th^ +ifi� u i ^ There are thousands among The Heraldin aooye ig the title of a book of rare family who will feel as I do if they will onlyl u jes . merit nnH aTinnl/l a C ^oic j.aiii i^ iiu u l i i uu i ui ii vuij
We have seen that Modernism resembles wornan Tho^^ read by every young send twenty-five cents for a copy of this well-
Unitarianism in its mode of origin and in its sire to hiln written with the de- printed booklet to The Pentecostal Publish-
main propositions, not necessarily in its anti- strnapHnT^^fS +1, �"^^P ^^^^^ ing Company. "It is high time for us to
Trinitarianism; though that is what it leads comi up du^Sgth ?''�^^^^ �^ ^^^^^
"
'teen age." A girl does J. Gregory Mantle.
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LAFAYETTE, INDIANA. lated run of herring disrupted the community for the
Some three years ago, two young men began a first two and a half weeks. These herring ought to
tent meeting in LaFayette, Ind., a city of about have made their visit in August, September, or Oc-
twenty-five thousand population, which they contin- tober, but did not arrive until just in time for meet-
ued about nine weeks in succession. The Lord gra- ing. The fishermen worked day and night to take
ciously blessed their labors, and a goodly number care of their weirs�it was their living�and we did
were converted and sanctified. At the end of that not blame them.
time they organized a Pilgrim Holiness Church, Bro. John E. Hewson had held a meeting here a
rented a hall, and continued the work along pente- year ago and some good, stable fruitage was abiding.
cost lines. Rev. D. E. Snow, one of the young men A combination of circumstances starting back some
that started the meeting, was called to the pastorate few years ago reached their climax at this time. The
of this newly-organized church, and is still the effi- burden of prayer was so heavy on some of God's
cient shepherd of that flock. Recently they built a children that their physical strength would not stand
splendid new church that is said to have cost ten the strain and from sheer exhaustion they were laid
thousand dollars, which is complete in every appoint- aside. Some few souls found pardon or purity. At
ment, and one of two of the finest in the Indiana times there were Veritable storms of conviction but
district of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. so strong were the powers of darkness and unbelief
March 5 to 23, we held revival meetings in that that those convicted would stay away from the ser-
church, and the work of salvation began simultane- vices or indulge in some frivolity and thus quench
ously with the meeting, and continued up to the very the Spirit. The main work done here was to put
close, despite the fact that we encountered two of the down a foundation for future work and to clarify the
worst snowstorms of the whole winter, and the pa- spiritual atmosphere. We intended to stay there for
pers stated the worst in many years. Souls were three weeks but were there five and one-half weeks
converted, reclaimed, and sanctified right along, before the Lord told us that we had delivered our
about three score in all testified to having received own soul. We found Bro. Mullen and his wife true
one or the other of those experiences, and the church' children of the Father and in the possession of the
was wonderfully revived and strengthened, and en- blessing. He reports that the services of the church
couraged to prosecute the work along old-fashioned are increasing in power since the meeting and we are
lines. The singing was intoxicating, both congrega- confidently believing that the work there will prosper
tional and special; the praying was effective and in the future. These Reformed Baptists are straight-
along pentecost lines; the shouting and rejoicing out holiness folk and know the difference between
were out of the ordinary in these perilous times, and the true and spurious.
the conviction was deep andVidespread. Those peo- After Seal Cove came a campaign at Wood Island
pie are certainly a happy company. across a channel a mile and a half wide. From the
The pastor, D. E. Snow, is a young man of far very first the Lord owned the meeting with the pres-
more than ordinary natural ability ; an excellent ence of his Spirit and soul swere converted, reclaimed
preacher; a splendid singer; a born leader of men; a and sanctified. There were few barren services. The
faithful pastor; a successful evangelist; of a com- people at Wood Island live the simple life, fishing,
pelling personality, and a financier of the first quali- school and church fill their days. Not the least by
ty. If he keeps humble, prayerful, and studious, he any means is the church. We were here for four
cannot but be, in a few years, one of the outstand- weeks.
ing leaders of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. His While the Bay of Fundy might seem to be on the
District Superintendent informed us that he is now other side of the world to many who have studied
capable of filling the pulpit of any church in the In- their geography carelessly let them be assured that
diana District, though he has been preaching only there is as much civilization here as there is any-
about six years. where. To be sure the gospel is needed here as well
At this writing, we are just beginning a meeting as anywhere else in the world but you also will find
in the M. E. Church, in Cooperstown, Pa., and while as high a type of holy living as can be found.
we have held but three services, so far, eight adults We enjoyed every minute of our stay there and
professed to pray through into pardon last night, was well treated in every way, kept the full salva-
Except two short periods of time spent at home, we tion victory, grew in grace and in the knowledge of
have been kept busy in the work of soul-saving ever the Lord Jesus. It was with regret that we boarded
since the last of last September. We have had more the fishing boat of that doughty sanctified deacon-
calls than we could accept, but because so many fisherman, Henry J. Benson, of Seal Cove, and with
wanted meetings on the same date, we were obliged twenty-seven others "gasolined" our way across the
to decline a number of them. On account of this, mouth of the Bay of Fundy to Beals, Me. It was the
we have two vacant dates before we begin our camp occasion of the Quarterly Meeting of District No. 3
meeting campaign. Also we have some vacant time of the denomination. Here we spent a few days with
for camp meetings. Persons desiring to correspond the brethren. We are now assisting in a meeting at
with us relative to dates, can address us, 1350 Grace this place. This church is pastored by Rev. Handley
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. J. L. Glascock. C. Mullen, a sprout from that most prolific Mullen
IT �I stock in New Tusket, Nova Scotia, which has already
CAMPAIGNING AROUND THE BAY OF FUNDY. furnished several preachers for the connection. We
Monday morning, Jan. 7, 1924, we left our home are expecting a good time.
town, Indianapolis, Ind., and on the following Wed- Open for engagements anywhere the Lord leads.
nesday landed at Eastport, Me. Here, after a wait My permanent address is 914 West 28th Street, In-
of about three hours, or over, we boarded the steam- dianapolis, Ind. M. E. Baker.
er "Grand Manan" bound for the island of that name,
and after a rolling trip of some two hours during CHESTER, WEST VIRGINIA.
which time we had symptoms of seasickness, but A revival just closed -in the Church of the Nazar-
without being compelled to look over the side of the ene, Chester, W. Va. God was on hands to save and
vessel, we landed at North Head. From here after sahctify souls. Rev. Earl Dulaney, of Ironton, Ohio,
getting a hearty welcome from Rev. Hartley E. was the evangelist. This was Brother Dulaney's
Mullen and an introduction to a couple of other second trip to Chester inside of a year. The people
brethren, we boarded a bouncing "Lizzie" and was fell in love with this man of God at the first start.
transported over a half snow-blocked road for a dis- He is a fearless preacher, and yet preaches the gos-
tance of twelve miles to Seal Cove near the southern pel in tenderness. There were between fifty and
end of the island where we found a hearty welcome fifty-five who professed to get through to God.
among the good people of the Reformed Baptist There were real shouts in the camp. A capacity
Church with whom we were to labor. crowd and shouts of praises at the last service was
This was our first experience at holding a meet- an indication that God hadn't forgotten us. The peo-
ing in a "foreien land" and among fishermen, but we pie seemed to be just getting interested when it was
found these "Canadian Yankees" hospitable and a time to close the meeting. The cl^urch is in good
goodly number had as high a type of genuine piety as spiritual condition, and God's hand is on us. To God
can be found in any clime. I found Grand Manan the be all the glory. t. j -i
destination of easterlies, nor'easters, no'thers, sou'- We are expecting to open up fire on the devil and
westers, gales, blows, saualls and storms of snow, his crowd in a tent meeting, August 28 to Sept. 7,
sleet and rain and if there is any other batch of with Rev. Bona Fleming as evangelist. Pray for us.
weather including fair and foul that I have not men- _ B. H. Pocock, Pastor.
tioned due in January and February it certainly was . ^
on hand. About the first of these visitors experi- WONDERFUL REViyAL.
enced after landing was an easterly which unroofed Because you recommended me as an evangelist
the chimney of the deacon in whose home I was be- through the columns of The Pentecostal Herald, I
ing entertained. Not knowing what else to do we am writing you the result of my first meeting, the
prepared for the worst but fortunately it did not call coming as the result of that article. The meet-
come. This too is a region of lobsters, herring, seal- ing was held at Falls Creek, Pa., in the Methodist
Ions, clams, etc., with an occasional whale, and there Church of that place, Rev. W. H. Robinson, being the
is a herd of fish seal that has its home on some of the pastor. We began March 2nd ana continued three
nearby ledges. All these I saw and much more that weeks. . Found the church cold, only three or four
I have no time to narrate. would pray. Oh, how blue it looked, but on the first
The meeting at Spal Cove from start to finish was Thursday night the first person came to the altar,
a furious battle. Whooning-cough was epidemic and and was beautifully converted. Then things began
was at its worst and as there were natients in plenty, to happen. We closed after 87 had been to_ the altar
about half the adult nopulation had to stay home and for pardon, and on the last Sunday morning, after
care for those needing attention. The attendance a sermon on "Holiness�la it Attainable in this
was thus much less than it would have been. A be- Life?" more than forty presented themselves at the
altar. The fire fell, and what a time we had! Peo
ple hugged each other, laughed, cried and shouted.
Jt has been a long time since I saw such a time more
glorious. Praise the Lord! After the altar service
in the evening, there was a repetition of the time of
the morning, and six people were saved. When I
bid them good bye, some put their arms around me,
little children crept into my arms, and women whose
husbands had been saved, stood off and cried. Oh,
the most glorious thing that can happen to a human
creature, is to be called of God to preach the gospel!
As I call that scene to view, the tears will come in
spite of all my efforts to suppress them.
The pastor told me in the beginning that there was
not one sanctified member in his church, so I taught
holiness straight from the shoulder in all the after
noon meetings, and right in the first meeting women
broke down and cried. You can imagine my surprise
on receiving a letter yesterday from the pastor, in
which he said he wanted the Baptism, and was going
to have it at any cost. He is one of the most devoted
ministers in all that section, a thoroughly good man,
but something has been awakened in his heart. He
has been a minister for 37 years.
W. E. Lytle,
GOOD MEETING IN KANSAS CITY.
We had a good meeting in Kansas City, Mo. It
was held in the Agnes Avenue M. E. Church of which
Rev. V. C. Clark is pastor. Clark is a fine man, well
liked by his people. He is doing a splendid construc
tive work on evangelical lines in that part of the
great Western city.
We "shelled the woods" with the old gospel gun of
full salvation. The truth was honored and souls
were blessed.
While in the city we met Dr. I. M. Hargett, one of
the old Asbury boys. He is pastor of the Grand
Avenue Temple. He is "swinging things" and mak
ing good. He has favorably impressed the religouo
life of the whole city. He is now in the limelight of
the great West. Close to the church where we held
forth. Rev. W. N. LaMance conducted a revival. He
was with Dr. Young. The church is said to have the
largest membership of any Methodist Church in the
state of Missouri.
Dr. E. L. Eaton, Secretary of the Young People's
Life Service Department of Asbury College, dropped
in on us and attended a number of the services. He
is one of the most consecrated workers along his line
we have ever seen.
A number of the Nazarenes, first and last, camf
out and gave us a boost in the revival. Kansas City
is their headquarters. They are doing a great work
over the country and they are noted for their loyalty
to the doctrine of Bible holiness as a definite second
work of grace. Rev. and Mrs. Frank Denton, of
Leeton, Mo., came over and assisted in the meeting.
On our way back we stopped over for a three-days'
convention in East St. Louis, with our good friend
and former-colaborer Rev. E. S. Montgomery. Old
"Ed" is doing a great work in East St. Louis. He
has a live, growing church which stands for full sal
vation. We had a fine convention and enjoyed the
hospitality of the Montgomery home.
Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson.
.^.m-mmm
THE LAST CALL FOR THE THEOLOGICAL
BUILDING.
We are very grateful to the good people for the
following report. Some of these contributions had
reached our office before this call was made, others
have come in since the appeal. It is wonderful how
the Lord has answered prayer, and how his dear
people have responded to this good work. It has
taken time and labor, but the work is being brought
to a splendid conclusion; it is a real victory for faith.
It will stand through the years as a monument to
the faith and devotion of the vast army of devout
and holy people throughout this nation who love
God, believe the Bible, and desire the spread of a
pure gospel.
E. L. Renner $10.00
C. Waterston 1.00
Mrs. J. M. Braginton 200.00
Alfred Foster 10.00
Mrs. May Shrum 3.00
E. F. Palmer 10.00
Sarah A. Beal 1.00
Edw W. Cooper 10.00
Curtis J. Davis. . 5.00
J. H Osbum 6.00
E. W. Frazee 10.00
Lucile Clary l.OO
T. L. Candler 25.00
J. C. Cunningham 5.00
W. W. Martin l.OO
C. F. Clark 5.00
F. M. Toliver 20.00
J. P. Lambert. 5.00
R. E. Justice 5.00
C. E. Silvis , 5.00
Total 1338.00
Balance due ... $8,589.40
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connection with our churches; and that we
indulge our membership in plays, feasts, and
all manner of worldly entertainments in our
church buildings.
Be it further resolved, that, we secure men
for summer schools and Sunday school teach
er training schools who are entirely out of
harmony with the doctrines of the Church,
who are in full sympathy with destructive
criticism in Germany and in many of our
universities, to deceive the people and sow
the seeds of unbelief in the unsuspecting
hearts of our young Sunday school teachers ;
and in this way pollute the stream of truth
and, as rapidly as possible, produce in the
Church a generation of people who know
nothing of repentance, nothing of the re
generating power of the Holy Spirit, who
do not read the Bible, who will deny the
Deity of Jesus Christ and the atonement
which he made for the human race in the
agonies of the cross.
Let it further be resolved, that, wherever
possible committees be appointed to co-oper
ate with each other in devising any and all
means possible to undermine the faith of the
people, to break down the barriers of morali
ty, to destroy and sweep away reverence for
God and law, and to inaugurate in this nation
a propaganda that will lead forward to a
state of unbelief and reckless lawlessness
that will soon bring to the nation a more
horrible and destructive revolution than the
Reign of Terror in France.
BE IT ALSO resolved.
That Christian men and women who be
lieve in the integrity and authority of the
Holy Scriptures, who believe in the Virgin
Birth, Godhead, blood atonement, resurrec
tion and intercession of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who are iilled with fear and deep con
cern over the rapid growth of skepticism and
lawlessness, who long to preserve the spir
ituality of the Church, the sacredness of the
home, and the integrity of the republic, rise
up in their might, stand together firmly up
on the eternal rock of God's truth, refuse to
be deluded and deceived, and, in every possi
ble way, turn back and oppose the flood of in
fidelity, lawlessness and wickedness that is
rolling in upon us, and unite themselves to
cry to God, day and night, to reveal himself
in great power to the people, meanwhile, do
ing everything possible about a powerful re
vival of Holy Ghost religion which would
uncover and banish from among us the skep
tical deceivers of the people, give us harmony,
peace and the power of God in our beloved
churches leading to the salvation of an in
numerable host of souls.
(This matter is now in tract form m the
offices of The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky., and may be had at 5
cents per copy, or $3.00 per 100. Help us to
scatter one million of them within the next
ninety days).
The Passing of a Beloved Brother.
A few months ago. Rev. Charles A. Brom
ley, residing in Louisville, Ky., passed peace
fully through the gates of death into the
great eternity of life. Brother Bromley had
not been in the best of health for some time,
but his condition was not such as that it gave
his friends serious anxiety. It was hoped
that he would rally and live to love his fam
ily and serve his church for many years to
come, but on December 17th, 1923, he passed
quietly away.
Brother Bromley was a graduate of As
bury College. He spent several years at
Kentucky Wesleyan, was a hard student and
a man of refined manner and in every way a
cultured. Christian gentleman. For many
years, he was a faithful preacher of the Gos
pel and was much beloved by the people to
whom he ministered. He is sadly missed by
a devoted family and by many friends who
knew and loved him. He was a brother to
Rev. Henry W. Bromley, D.D. He was born
in Owen County, Ky., converted under the
preaching of Rev. W. W. Green, taken into
the Church by Rev. W. T. Rowland and sanc
tified under the ministry of Rev. W. L. Clark.
He took his A. B. degree at Asbury College in
1897. He was married on March 18, 1894 to
Miss Catherine B. Evans, a most excellent,
cultured and devoted Christian woman.
Brother Bromley leaves behind him his
widow and five children, four boys and one
girl. It would be hard to find a more attrac
tive group of children than this very inter
esting family. Their dear mother, though in
great grief, has a firm grip of faith upon our
blessed Lord and Master. We ask the pray
ers of all those who knew our beloved broth
er, that the blessing of God may rest upon
this widow and this interesting group of
fatherless children about her knees. May
God graciously bless and guide them and
bring them all safely home.
How little we had thought that our beloved
brother would pass away before the writer.
We hope to meet him in peace on the other
shore. Peace to his memory, blessing upon
his family. H, C. MORRISON. ,
The Foreign Menace.
Yes, there is a foreign menace. The con
gress of the United States has acted wisely in
the enactment of laws to reduce the flood of
foreigners coming into this country. These
laws should not be weakened and should be
carefully enforced. Many foreign countries
that have been almost entirely without an
open Bible, and the moral atmosphere pro
duced by the teaching and preaching of the
great truths contained in the Holy Scrip
tures, have produced multitudes of pitifully
ignorant people of very low ideals who are
entirely incapable of appreciating the priv
ileges and advantages of this country. They
are to be pitied ; they ought to be helped, but
it were madneSS to turn them in upon us in
a flood to drown out our moral and civic life
and institutions.
There are three classes of people who, for
motives entirely selfish, would lift the flood
gates and empty in upon us the most ignor
ant and dangerous classes of European coun
tries. The capitalists who desire cheap labor
would keep a constant army of ignorant peo'
pie pouring in upon us in order to keep downthe price of labor and use these poor people
to enrich themselves. We do not, for a mo
ment, contend that this is true of all capital
ists, but it is undoubtedly true of many of
them.
The demagogue in politics who must rise
upon the ruin of his fellowmen and the best
interests of his country, would be glad to
fill up our great cities with a countless horde
of illiterate people who, in the nature of
things, can have no proper appreciation of
the value of the ballot, its power, and the
importance of using it wisely. The ignorant,
selfish, degraded multitude that can be de
ceived, bought and manipulated, is the de
light and hope of the political demagogue.
Most all of the emigration coming from
Southern Europe and some other countries
into this country, are members of a church,
which, while it is a powerful ecclesiastical
organization, is also a powerful political
party, always seeking place and power in
the governmental policies of the nation. The
flood of ignorant and vicious foreigners
flowing into this country is a constant in
crease of the membership and political pow
er of said church.
, These are simple, but important facts that
should not be lost sight of by the good citi
zens of this country who love the nation and
desire its growth and prosperity in every
thing that means the progress and advance
ment of those high ideals that, not only make
for the welfare of the nation itself, but for
the entire world.
2 The Two Destructive Critics. ^
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CHAPTER XIX.
DR. VAGUE SPEAKS HIS MIND.
Y BrotherWise," said Dr. Vague,
"I have listened to you patiently.
I have been a great admirer of
you and I had felt that you were
a powerful personality and fac
tor in the great work of spread
ing abroad the new ideals of advanced Chris
tian thinkers. I am disappointed that you
should have become discouraged and should
have turned back to your old notions and
views about Christian life,
"I was well raised. My parents were
quiet, church-going people. They lived hon
estly and decently every way. My father
was a thrifty merchant, indeed, well to do.
I was taught to be truthful and upright from
my childhood. My father and mother had
no sort of sympathy with what you call
revivals. From my very childhood my fath
er and mother were both strong opposers of
what is known as the Holiness Movement.
They never had any sympathy with religious
mobocracy. I was religious from a baby ; at
tended Sunday school from the time I could
walk; I joined the church one beautiful May
morning, when the honeysuckles were in
bloom and the birds were singing. I did not
have to repent; I had been a good child and
did not need to be born again ; I had been
Dc�-n of good parents the first time, decent,
intelligent, upright people. I was educated
in one of our church schools ; our old presi
dent was a quiet, sane man and never per
mitted evangelists among his students, or
any sort of fanaticism or religious excite
ment.
"I have never had any need for, or sympa
thy with, what you and others call a 'Chris
tian experience'�the witness of the Spirit.
I have never known anything about convic
tion, as you call it, conversion, sorrow or joy.
My life has been a plane, without hills and
valleys, gorges and rivers. It has been a
steady moving forward, and I trust, upward.
I have been a student and a thinker. I be
lieve in nature. My parents always wanted
me to be a preacher. Bishops, superintend-
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ents,' and preachers of all sorts, with the
traveling secretaries, made our house their
home. They all sympathized with father and
mother in wanting me to preach, and often
talked with me on that subject. I remem
ber well when our pastor took a walk with
me, and told me of the wide open door for
life service ; the wonderful opportunities for
a young man in the ministry; the life of a
student, substantial remuneration, a com
fortable home, a large place in the social
life of the community, and the possibilities
of high office, and as good salary as I could
hope to find in any ordinary field or place of
occupation.
"I never had any divine call to preach. I
don't know what you mean by 'divine call.' I
have never been able to get into my head the
notion of miracles, of anything being done
apart from the fixed laws of nature. I was
never able to take any stock in what you call
the virgin birth. That Jesus of Nazareth
lived, it seems, there can be no doubt. We
have ample history on that subject, but that
he should have performed miracles, made an
atonement in his death for sin, and risen
from the dead, is entirely another matter,
and is not accepted by the modern intellec
tual mind. These are matters that I have
thought best not to say much about, but these
ideas are making rapid progress, and as the
people become educated, will prevail and be
very generally accepted."
"I am glad," said Dr. Wise, "that you have
spoken so fully and definitely to me. Vague,
and I am not surprised. I cannot under
stand, however, that you could be an honest
man and with all this unbelief and infidelity
in your heart, come into the church and yet,
you were young and mistaught, and you are
not so much to blame for joining the church
without any conviction for your sins, forgive
ness, or regeneration; but you were a col
lege graduate when you joined the confer
ence, and I cannot understand how you could
be an honest man and take the conference
vows and go out to preach a gospel that you
did not, and do not believe, and about which
you know nothing. How you could take your
present office and go out through the length
and breadth of the church, making the
speeches I have heard you make, raising
money, and at the same time, be in your
heart an infidel. My brother, you are not a
Christian ; you do not believe the Bible ; you
have no saving faith in Jesus; you do not
believe in the atonement, the miracles or the
resurrection, in repentance or regeneration,
the witness of the Holy Spirit, and yet, you
take the vows, go about making addresses,
getting a large salary from the church; you
are entertained in Christian homes and pass
and pose as a true servant of the living God
whose word you do not believe, and as a de
voted disciple of J'esus Christ, in whom you
have no faith. Why, my dear man, you are
an infidel ; you are a deceiver. I do not want
to call you a hypocrite, but if you are not a
mere pretender and deceiver of the people,
what on earth are you ? You remind me of a
certain scripture found in the writings of
the Apostle Paul, 2 Cor. Hth chapter, be
ginning with verse 13th : 'For such are false
apostles, deceitful workers, transforming
themselves into the apostles of Christ. And
no marvel ; for Satan himself is transformed
into an angel of light. Therefore, it is no
great thing if his ministers also be trans
formed as the ministers of righteousness;
whose end shall be according to their works.'
"My dear friend. Vague, you frighten me.
It seems to me that you fall into the category
described here by the apostle, and the start
ling thing is, not only the unbelief that is in
you, and the deception you have practiced on
the church, but the sad fact that you are de
voting yourself to the destruction of the
faith. You use your influence to bias and
prejudice the minds of the people, and turn
them away from simple faith in the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, and the saving power
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Why man, it makes
me tremble to think of your state, and it
makes me shudder to think that I should
have been under your influence, and that of
other men like you. You know very well,
how we have ridiculed our brethren, bishops,
and others, who have stood manfully for the
Bible. Not a great while ago, talking to me
about one of our bishops, a great man who
has stood like a breakwater against the in
fidelity in the church, you said, 'Oh well, he is
getting old, and he will not be in our way
much longer.' And you know very well, that
you have manipulated church politics to put
down and out the true messengers of the
cross and to place men tainted with skepti
cism in positions of large influence.
"Say, Vague, I want you to understand
that while there is no sort of personal hatred
in my breast against you, I despise your in
fidelity and can't have any respect for the
manner in which you have palmed yourself
off on the church of God as a minister with
out conversion, without a call, and without
any sort of belief in the creeds and doctrines
you promised to preach and defend. I be
lieve that you are very largely a fair sample
of the growing and aggressive group of men
to which you belong and with whom you as
sociate.
"I bemoan my own backsliding. The fu
ture looks dark to me, but I tell you here and
now, if a merciful God will spare my life I
am going to oppose with all the power with-
ing me, your propaganda, and your cult. I
am going to stand up against your teaching ;
I am going to use my influence against any
of you holding the offices you have, or getting
other offices of the church. I am going to
warn the people, far and near, that we have
enemies in the camp, prowling wolves in
sheep's clothing, who are deceiving the peo
ple and bringing wreck and ruin to immortal
souls."
(Continued)
A Noble Book.
Bishop Hendrix' book, "The Religion of
the Incarnation," a review of which appears
on page 2 in this issue of The Pentecostal
Herald, should be read by Methodists who
revere the memory of the great Bishop. Get
a copy while it can be had for 50c, one-third
the regular price, of The Pentecostal Publish
ing Co. It contains the Cole Lectures deliv
ered by.Bishop Hendrix and makes most val
uable reading. The number is limited, so
send in your order quickly, if you know the
value of this offer.
"Amazing Grace."
Rev. J. F. Knapp, writing in God's Revi
valist, says of Dr. Ridout's latest book:
"Amazing Grace": "This is the title of a
volume of messages by Teacher-evangelist,
Geo. W. Ridout, which is just from the Revell
press. It rings absolutely true and clear on
regenerating and sanctifying grace and con
tains two closing chapters' entitled, 'The New
Theology and the Old Time Religion' and 'If
I Lose My Faith' which are well worth the
price of the entire book. Dr. Ridout writes
with an easy and readable pen that reminds
this reviewer of B. Carradine when he was
in his prime. His words are anointed with
the Spirit to Whom large honor is given
throughout the book. The chapters entitled
'The Wonders of Faith and Prayer,' 'God's
Skies are Full of Pentecosts,' 'Deeper Yet,'
'The Beauty of Holiness,' and 'Perfect Love'
are especially helpful. Preachers will get in
spiration for many sermons from his words
as they abound in apt and tellable illustra
tions." There is not a dry page in the volume
and though Brother Ridout is a teacher of
theology his book is for the ordinary reader
more than for the student. It is well made
up in cloth and sells for $1.25 postpaid."
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Company.
STUDIES IN THE PSALMS.
(Continued from page 5).
pose of spying out another's faults and de
fects; then he presses them into his social
intercourse endowing his words with teeth
that are coated with venom. "The poison of
asps is under their lips." We talk of "pick
ing a person to pieces." That is precisely
the significance of the original word. When
the late Dr. Joseph Parker was in the com
pany of a number of preachers who were en
gaged in the ungenerous occupation of pick
ing their absent brother ministers to pieces,
the great preacher took no part in their cruel
conversation, but quietly waited until there
was a little lull in the talk and then asked:
"Who shall we carve next?" There is no
place in the Lord's holy hill for those who
delight in breaking up a reputation, and leav
ing it like the bones of a poor bird picked to
pieces by the destructive hawk. The speech
of the guests of God is "always with grace
seasoned"�not with mustard or vinegar, but
"with salt." In other words it is never cor
rupt and insipid, but always sweet and
wholesome. It is always "good for the use
of edifying," always tending to the building
up, and never to the pulling down of God's
work in the soul. The Apostle in Ephesians
4 :29-32 teaches us that the sins which grieve
the Holy Spirit .the oftenest, are sins of the
lips.
We are forbidden not only to speak evil but
to listen to it. If there were no evil listen
ers there would be no evil speakers. To "take
up a reproach against our neighbour" is to
incur as much guilt as if we originated the
slander. There is a closing of the ears which
will soon reduce the slanderer to silence.
Refuse then to "take up" the reproach. All
the evil speaker wants is attention and ap
plause. The guest of God is ever generous
in his thoughts and words; He puts the best
and not the worst construction upon every
thing. He loves to hear eulogies, commenda
tions and words of approval, and these he
passes on. He puts into constant practice the
Apostolic injunction: "Be ye kind to one
another, tender-hearted, forgiving one anoth
er, even as God for Christ's sake has for
given you."
.5. THE GUEST OF GOD IS IMMUTABLE IN
HIS COVENANTS.
"He sweareth to his own hurt and chan <��
eth not." (ver. 4), His word is his bona.
He redeems all his promises, and he does it
even "to his own hurt." Circumstances arise
in which the fulfilment of a promise vdll
mean considerable financial loss, but that
does not deter him from keeping his word.
"He that does these things shall never be
moved." (ver. 5) . When the tempest rages he
will not be carried away by the storm; for
hidden in the secret place of the Most High,
and abiding under the shadow of the Al
mighty, no evil can ever befall \\im. What
seems to be evil will prove to contribute to
his highest good.
Do you exclaim with Charles Wesley :
"What, never speak one evil word,
C>r rash, or idle or unkind?
Oh how shall I, most gracious Lord,
This mark of true perfection find?"
Here is the answer :
"Thy sinless mind in me reveal.
Thy Spirit's plenitude impart;
And all my spotless life shall tell.
The abundance of a loving heart,"
Second Thousand.
The second thousand ordered in less than
a month. Dr. Morrison's latest booklet,
"Crossing the Deadline, or. The Recrucifixion
of Christ," is having a remarkable sale.
The second thousand is ordered in less than
a month after the first is off the press. Send
25 cents to The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky., and get a copy of this
booklet.
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I
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WHY DEACON WILLIAMSON
JOINED THE MISSION BAND.
CHAPTER II.
"Dorothy! Dorothy!" called Mrs.
Dean the next morning when the clock
struck six. "Don't lorget child, you
told me to call you eariy, so you would
have time to take your book for some
donations." "All right mother dear,
I will be down as soon as possible.
What a beautiful morning it is!" Af
ter partaking of a cup of coffee and
a slice of bread, our Dorothy set
forth. How fondly the Mother's eyes
followed her darling. Mrs. Dean was
a widow and was doing her best to
keep the wolf from the door by doing
very fine sewing for the people of the
town. Oft-times she sighed when she
saw her own Dorothy not so well
dressed as the other girls; but as a
rule they treated her well. Dorotliy
trudged along, her heart singing, for
she had met with very good success
in her undertaking. Before she was
aware, there she was in front of Dea
con Williamson's mansion. Her first
impulse was to go in, and as she took
a step in that direction, she thought
of what the girls had said at the Mis
sion band meeting; but even yet,
something seemed to be pulling her
in that direction. As she walked up
the broad avenue to the house, how
delighted she was with the grass, the
beautiful beds of flowers, the foun
tains; and yet she thought, he does
not care to share these blessings with
others. Just then her eyes caught
sight of a beautiful lake, a short dis
tance from the house, and in a row-
boat, tied to the shore, sat little Ver
non whom she had often seen in Sun
day school. "I don't think he should
be there alone," Dorothy thought to
herself. "I will just step to the lake
and speak to him before I go to the
house." At that moment Vernon be
gan to rock the boat violently, and
over he went into the deep water.
Dorothy seemed rooted to the spot at
first; but being a child that was cool-
headed, she ran with all speed to the
spot and called to him to be brave
and she would rescue him if possible;
in the meantime screaming at the top
of her voice. Once more the little
curly head appeared above the water,
and, lying down full length on her
stomach, she reached over and
grabbed. For a moment, she thought
she was going to lose, but just as
soon again, she felt the curls in her
grasp. The space of time this took
seemed like hours to Dorothy, but of
course was but a few minutes. Just
as Dorothy felt as if she must loose
her hold, there was a great stir up at
the big house and the maids came
running towards the spot, with the
coachman taking the lead. Just as
Dorothy felt almost ready to faint,
strong arms helped her and her bur
den to safety.
"My dear little girl, and what might
be yer name" said James. "My name
is Dorothy Dean." "Oh! but won't
the master be just proud of you when
he comes home. He and the misses
are visiting in Chicago." All was
commotion at Williamson's big house
on the hill, Mary, the maid, 'phoned
for the Doctor and they all did all
they could to make little Vernon com
fortable. When Dr. Simms arrived
he assured them all that the little fel
low would soon be all right, and by
the next day, he did not think he
would be any the worse for his bath.
"But I'll tell you one thing," said he,
"that little girl saved the child's life,
for you would never have known he
was in the water." Hilda, Vernon's
nurse, felt as if she was most afraid
to face the master, for she was sure
he would blame her for not watching
the boy more closely.
(Continued)
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to you and hope you will enjoy
it if Mr. W. B. doesn't get it. I go
tp Sunday school every Sunday and to
school �very day of the week. I am
in the fifth grade. My age is twelve,
my height is four feet, seven and one-
half inches. I weigh 73 pounds. I
have dark brown hair and eyes. I
have a good Sunday school teacher
and school teacher. Miss Webb and
Miss Puckett. Helen Johnson, I
guess your age thirteen; if I am
right don't forget your promise. My
mother died Feb. 2. My great Aunt
is staying with us. I have a sister
four years old. My father and I are
Christians. Who ever is my twin
please write. James Allison.
Box 178, R.F.D. Salem, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Were all of you
boys, you would know how eager a
boy is to talk sometimes. "Woe be
unto me if I keep silent," is just like
a boy. It isn't a school tale nor a
family secret, only a rough leaf from
a boy's playground. It was while
building my sand castles, we saw a
whirlwind slapping at the garden
gate. We were just feeling fine be
cause it didn't move our way, when
the window went up and a voice called
the combatants to evening prayer-
no, to trial. Had it been prayer they
would have felt better, I know. They
understood, for they didn't run off and
hide among the danjson trees. Shak
ing the sand off me I followed to the
judgment hall, a little grieved. It
was the family room and Ma was
there to make, explain, enforce and
apply the laws�the trial was brief,
punishment quick. "Kiss," the court
declared. They'd rather been shot; the
pugilists looked like bantams with the
roup. "Do it," I whispered so low no
one could hear me, "quick and be off."
They hesitated. "Smile and kiss"
came the order again. At that they
wiggled and twisted, appearing more
wretched than ever, like they wanted
to do something I couldn't tell what,
unless it was fly to the cliffs where
the mountains could fall on them.
They looked like dying, still their
funny manner made me feel more
alive than usual. I felt like I did
when the kitchen gal slipped into the
goose pond�laugh or bust. I knew
what would happen if I didn't move
from there, so I heeled-um. They did
so many things the court didn't re
quire. "Smile, shake hands, and kiss,"
came a positive command. "It is bet
ter far for you to govern yourselves
than to right the wrong you do when
done in anger. A boy who controls
well himself is greater than one lack
ing in self-restraint, though he take a
well fortified city. A good boy refus
es to fight. What have you done?
When forced, he hurries to correct the
error. Will you err and do less? The
boys rubbed their hands, and pulled
their clothes until I feared lest Ma
would have more patching to do; then
they looked at one another's dirty
faces, then again back at the execu
tioner as if pleading for mercy or a
good warm gulf stream of soapsuds.
Their little lips at which they pulled
were already longer than I thought
they could ever possibly be if the hoys
lived to be as old as Methuselah. We
wished they would hurry; overcoat
was already getting too little and I
was anxious lest it rip straight up
the back. Had I been permitted to
laugh outright the fun would have
been a burst bubble. I could tell
without close examination the boys
didn't care ever to slap each other's
ears again as long as they lived.
"Smile, shake hands, hug and kiss,"
came the voice in tones clear like an
ultimatum. But Oh, the penalty had
compounded according to the delay
for submission. The cup was getting
more bitter. With my hands over my
face I fled farther for safety. Looking
back as they met each other proudly
forcing a smile, they shook hands,
embraced and kissed as gracefully as
it is done by moonlight in sweet-
srent'^d parks on Sabbath evenings.
We fell over three chairs to keep from
laughing; they saw and knew what it
was done for. Laugh? Oh no, no! I
couldn't dare break the solemnity of
the moment by sniggering out. It s
parental cure for scrapping and 1 re
spect it to the bottom, besides it was
fun for me enough to see them. Had
I been contemptible perhaps I would
have been asked to kiss both their
dirty faces, which would have been
more than light comedy. Now before
paying such penalty we suffer any
thing rather than slap. What stmgs
now is one of them got, oh so tired;
had to quit his play and now we are
two, only two. Gathering around his
little bed before he left that lovely
Sabbath evening across the mellow
sunset glow we loved him, caressed
him, uncompelled, kissed him without
force. "I am going home," he said,
"to glory, a golden crown to wear."
"Tell me, will you meet me up there ?
It will be glory always." You can
see the rest; not so plain though, as it
is engraved on two faces near me.
There is charm in it still. When I
tire of play, leaning on their knees
and gazing into their faces I'll ask,
"Reckon brother, having lost his way
isn't wandering in some far-uif dark
and lonely woods where little boys are
afraid to be alone?" And you know
they'll say with the boldest assur
ance, "It was sunset here but sun
rise there, he couldn't miss the way
since he had the best guides and they
knew exactly where to find him�^in
the glory land very near the Master,
in perfect health." Ah, then. Majesty
springs up in the mystery and a vi
sion very sweet to me appears as I
run off to my play, the Great Good
Man walking along the storm-washed
shores of sweet Galilee bearing in his
bosom a lamb, and I decide that this
is not all of life we live here but the
highest end will be away over there.
So I am content to wait a long, long
time to meet again where we will re
new our play. Auburn Curls.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Louisiana boy to join your hap
py band of boys and girls. I am ten
years old and in the fifth grade. I
love my teacher. Miss Mabel Girod. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday.
My Sunday school teacher is Mrs.
Williams. My mother takes The
Herald and I love to read the Boys
and Girls' Page. Come, some more
of you Louisiana boys and girls. We
seldom see a letter from our state.
Get busy or we will be called slack
ers. This is my first letter and if
Mr. W. B. will be fishing and not get
this letter and dear Aunt Bettie will
print it, I will come again.
Sherwood A. Poole.
Hebert, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Missouri girl join your happy
band of girls and boys? This is my
first letter to you and I hope to see it
printed in The Herald. My age is be
tween twelve and fifteen. The right
guesser will receive a card. Grace
Moss, I guess your age to be fifteen.
I hope I am the right guesser; if so,
please remember your promises. I go
to school every day. I like my teach
er fine; her name is Miss Mabel Gray.
I am in the fifth grade. I have two
cats, the oldest one is seven years
old; his name is Ted. He is lying on
the bookcase beside me; the other one
is Tim, two years old; it is lying onthe floor in front of the fireplace. Myother pet is a little kid; its coat is
white and curly, with a black streak
down its back. I had a little pet fox-
squirrel but something went with it
last spring. Thelma Eaker.
Buchanan, Mo.
,-.J?�^T^ Here comes alittle Kentucky boy to join your happy
corner. I have red, curly hair and
brown eyes. I am fourteen years oldI go to Sunday school every Sunday'My papa is the superintendent. I canstand on a bluff and view the StatePrison. Good-by to all.
John F. Thorp.Rt. 1, Box 64, Lamasco, Ky.
Tnw/ r.^,�V ^1"^^= Here comesJohn s little brother to talk to the
cousms a while. I have black hairand eyes My age is eight years; myname is H. C. Morrison Thorp. I like
Don't Suffer
With Itching Rashes
UseCuticura
DOES YOUR SOCIETY NEED MONEY?
Our plan has already been used by
thousands of church societies, hospi
tals and others all over the United
states. Liberal profits. Write for de
tails.
RCSTNOT PRODUCTS CO., ALBANY, N.
Y. 453 Broadway Bldg.
CommunionWare ofQuality
Best materials. Finest workmaiuhiD
ALUMINUM orSILVER PLATE
.
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You can save money by getting our prices be
fore you buy. Write our nearest factory today,
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(Manufacturers since 1870)
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Dallas SL Louis New Orleans
my name fine, I hope to be a great
man some day. I am papa and
mama's baby. Our preacher is F. S.
Yancy. He is a good man. I have
four sisters and two brothers.
H. C. M. Thorp.
Rt. 1, Box 64, Lamasco, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? My grandmother
takes your paper and I sure love to
read Aunt Bettie's Page. I am nine
years old. Who has my birthday,
Nov. 16 ? I have brown hair and blue
eyes. I would be glad to hear from
any of the cousins that wish to write.
Gladys Palmer.
Indian Fields, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time to write to The Herald. You had
better wake up, Kentucky boys and
girls. My age is fourteen. I am in
the eighth grade. I go to school at
Boyers in Harrison county. We have
a fine teacher, Mrs. G. M. Watkins.
Our Sunday school will organize first
Sunday in April. If anybody has my
birthday. May 26, I will write to you.
I would appreciate it very much if the
cousins would write to me. My height
is five feet, one inch. I have curly
bobbed hair and a light complexion.
Will close as I hear W. B. coming.
Katherine Zumwalt.
Sadieville, Ky.
WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT BEN-
NARD'S SONGS.
"They are free from religions dit
ties and pious ragtime."
"Your songs are neither parody nor
pharaphrase of somebody's else songs.
They tend to induce crises in the soul.
They voice the sentiments of the sanc
tified. They are fragrant with the
breezes from the clover-fields of Ca
naan.'
"Sweet Songs of Salvation," 25c a
copy, and "Bennard's Melodies of Sal
vation," 35c a copy. Order of the
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis
ville, Ky.
Mention your paper when writing
to advertisers. It commends you.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BRITTAIN.
On March 12, the angel Death visi
ted the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Brittain and took from them their
baby boy, Martin Wayne, a little more
than one year of age. His suffering
was intense, having a complication of
measles, whooping cough, and pneu
monia. He leaves mother, father,
brothers and sisters to mourn his de
parture. While we sorrow that he
has left us, we know where to meet
him.
A broken chain, a missing gem,
A lovely bud plucked from its stem;
A sweet voice hushed, a waxen face.
Still lovely in death's cold embrace;
A little form hidden away
To await the resurrection day:
And so the tale of grief is told.
When a wee lamb slips from the fold.
So desolate the vacant place.
So sadly missed the vanished face.
What need to lift the tear-dimmed
eyes
Up to the Hills of Paradise,
And think how aefe the dear ones
there.
Who have the tender Shepherd's care!
But He chides not for tears that flow,
So touched is He by human woe;
As a father pitieth His children dear.
So pities He, and drawing near,
By the strong link from chain that's
riven.
He binds the bleeding hearts to heav
en.
Not strange we question, "Will our
darlings fear?
So close he clung to us when here;
Among the many to him unknown.
Will they be content without their
own?
If they could, would they return again
And take from our hearts the load of
pain?"
So fair their home of perfect bliss.
In the "Better Country;" escaped
from this.
Ere sin could blight or leave a stain,
How could they wish to come back
again;
So happy they, fore'er to be
With Him who said, "Let them come
to me."
And so we restrain the longings deep.
Our hearts in trustful patience keep,
Waiting for the time when we'll find
our own.
Where we shall know as we are
known;
And I'm sure when we reach the City
blest.
We shall find that for us, God did
the best.
His Aunt, Mrs. W. P. Adams,
PSIDGON.
John W. Psidgon was born July 24,
1841, and departed this life at a ripe
old age. He united with the Method
ist Episcopal Church some forty years
ago and always was ready to render
any service he could for the Master
While the church has lost a faithful
member heaven is richer. Our hearts
sorrow, but we know that he is at rest
in the house of many mansions and if
faithful we shall see him again.
Mrs. N. O. Psidgon.
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HOWSLEY.
Mary Franklin Howsley was born
in Campt)ellsville, Ky., Sept. 3, 1849;
was married to Geo. Wesley Thomp
son at Mt. Holly, Ky., Dec. 28, 18
'
Mrs. Thompson was a resident of
Harrison county, Ind., for a number
of years; in 1904 she moved to Louis
ville, Ky. Seven children survive hfer,
George W. Thompson, Mrs. James
Cummings, Mrs. Ed. Zimmerman,
Mrs. John Noe, Bessie Venus and
Beatrice Thompson.
In early life she was converted and
joined the Methodist Church and was
a loyal supporter of all church actiyi
ties. Few persons bore more heavily
on their hearts the interest of God's
kingdom and was active in all the af
fairs of Christian service. In the cir
cle of her family her beautiful charac
ter and queenly virtues were recog
nized by all. All that said of a Chris
tian mother in commendatioTi and
praise could have been said of this
Christian mother. The church and
community and family feel most keen
ly this loss.
'Servant of Christ, well done;
Praise be thy new employ.
While eternal ages run,
Eest in thy Savior's joy."
On the morning of March 11, 1924,
she was stricken and never regained
consciousness; the afternoon of the
same day she peacefully fell asleep.
After appropriate scripture readings
in the church we followed the flower-
laden casket bearing her body to Cave
Hill Cemetery. With bowed heads,
slowly we repeated "I am the resur
rection and the life."
To the family that feel most keenly
their loss we generously offer our
sympathy and commend them to him
that numbers the hairs of our head;
who permitteth not a sparrow to fall
to the ground without notice; who
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.
To his love, care, and mercy we com
mend the bereaved ones.
D. R. Peak.
KANNAPOLIS, N. C.
Dr. W. W. McCord, our general
evangelist, closed a two-weeks' meet
ing with us Sunday night, which
proved to be an old-fashioned revival.
A goodly number were saved and
sanctified and sixteen were received
into the church, with others to follow.
Brother McCord anointed fifty people
for various diseases, and many of
them were healed, for which we give
God all the glory. One of the worst
criminals in our town was gloriously
saved, as was his wife; both coming
into our church, as did two of their
boys. He has broken out of many
jails over this country, and has been
suffering for three and one-half
years; couldn't put one hand on top
of his head on account of rheumatism.
After his conversion God instantly
healed him when anointed and prayed
for by the evangelist. He now has
family prayer and grace at the table.
His wife says he is a new husband;
even attends to their babies for her
and does not grumble at her cooking
any more; and that they have a happy
home for the first time in their mar
ried life. The people gave us a nice
donation and $10.50 cash for gasoline
during the revival. The prayers of
our people go with him to Alabama,
his present field of labor, and we look
forward to the time when he can be
with us again. To any pastor want
ing a genuine revival along full gos
pel lines, to my mind Dr. McCord is
the man. Yours in His service,
J. L. Bolen, Pastor.
CHELYAN, WEST VIRGINIA.
The readers of The Herald will be
glad to know that God is blessing in
an excellent way at Chelyan, W. Va.,
Methodist Episcopal Church. The
meeting is in charge of W. M. Tisdale,
the minister, and G. C. Thumm, of
Charleston, W. Va., song leader.
These two young men are converts of
Dr. Morrison while in Charleston at
Central Methodist Episcopal Church
and both were sent out by that church
in the work ten years ago. Rev. Tis
dale doing his theological work at
Garrett Theological Seminary of the
Methodist Church in Chicago, and
Rev. Thumm took his voice training
at Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
The meeting has been in progress
for two weeks and more, and at this
writing there are 92 professions. The
meeting continued for one week with
out a move among unsaved people.
The second Sunday night one young
man was reclaimed; from thence the
meetings have been in the hands of
the young people. Mrs. Tisdale, min
ister's wife, organized the young
people and soon the Spirit began to
work, and scores of young men and
women have been saved. The minis
ter spoke to between 75 and 100
young people and nine of this number
have dedicated their lives to Christian
service. Among this number three
claimed the call to the ministry.
The minister is in the midst of an
excellent and beautiful church erec
tion, modern in all of its appoint
ments; he will dedicate this modern
church some time after Easter. In
addition, he has succeeded in adding
a new church parsonage onto the
church, making it one of the most
promising small town charges in
Charleston District.
Rev. Thumm is widely experienced
and has travelled with some of the
best evangelists in the field. When
he finishes here he is to go to Salt-
well, Ky., for a meeting just before
Easter. His address is 844 Carr St.,
Charleston, W. Va. C. E. Ellis,
Church Secretary.
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REPORT.
It has been some time since we
have reported through the pages of
The Herald; we have had sickness
for the past eight weeks.
We closed our last meeting in the
Independent Church at Huntington,
W. Va. There were 400 at the altar
in two weeks; people were turned
away by the hundreds; preachers even
came in through the windows in order
to get in; many said they never saw
it on this fashion before.
From there I went to the Nazarene
Church, Hamilton, Ohio, for a three-
days' convention with Bro. N. B. Her-
rell and the Chatfields; God gave us a
good time. Praise the Lord. Our
next meeting will be in the M. E.
Church, St. Albans, W. Va., and from
there we go to North Carolina for a
few meetings. We have a full slate
until October and more calls than we
can fill. C. B. Fugett and Wife.
Box 106, Normal, Ky.
GOOD MEETING AT ELIZABETH-
TOWN, ILLINOIS.
Dr. O. L. Martin, of Bucklin, Mo.,
with Rev. W. J. LeRoy, of Centerton,
Ark., as his helper, have closed the
most successful meeting that has been
held here for many years. Our
churches at this place have been on a
decline for several years, and to make
matters worse we have been having
labor troubles which got into the
churches and very nearly finished
them. Dr. Martin is a sane preacher,
making the plan of salvation so plain
that even a child can understand and
yet presenting it with such logic that
it cannot help but appeal to the most
mature mind. He got the attention of
some of our more intelligent people
that seldom ever attend church. He
hit sin hard and called it by its right
name. He went after it in high places
and didn't cull 'em because they had
money and he might lose a donation.
Some would get mad and run off, but
most of them would come back, and
some of his best friends when he left
were the ones that got the maddest on
the start. There were something over
forty conversions, the finance well
taken care of and a community work
started. If you have a church of
worldly members get Dr. Martin. He
comes for a freewill offering. You
will never regret it unless you have a
WHOOPING
COUGH
Asthma, Spasmodic Croup
Bronchitis, Coughs & Influenza'^
The most widely used remedy for whooping
cough and spasmodic croup. The little lamp
vaporizes the remedy while the patient sleeps.
�UMed
while
you
f sleep
Send for descriptive booklet iSa Soldby Jruggista
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 62 Conundt Si., Nsw fprk
nerve
Intensive feeding, no water.
Substitute freely all food juices.
SOLVENT BLOOD dissolves
tumors, blood clots, lime in joints
(enabling use of limbs again) also
eliminates catarrhal matter from
nose, ears, tonsils, bronctiials,
etc. Eating nerve or muscle food. t a c-ranoro t_
TO SUIT OCCUPATION prevents formation of WASTE In
blood (the basis of every disease). Demineralized, denatured.t L>emineniii:t u u uowii^,.,
disnroDortioned foods cause disease, from which wild ani
mals ^e free. Educallonal booklet 10 Swoni ro-
sulM, Ovar 6,000 pupils. BfllNKLER SCHOOLOF EATINO
0�P�- 51-0 131 W. 72d SIreal, Hew York
pet sin that you do not want to turn
loose of. Abram Lawrence.
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A WORD FROM BRO. PICKETT.
Last year I preached about 300 ser
mons in eleven states and Washing
ton, D. C. I will in May round out 54
years a Christian and 48 years in the
ministry, having averaged ju^t about
300 sermons per year for that whole
period. For several years being in
poor health I have not attempted to
hold many revival meetings, but my
heart is hungry for the sight of souls
flocking home to God. Though not
yet robust I am planning to get a
vigorous young man to join me, one
who can sing, exhort, run the altar
service, and preach when needed. In
deed, Rev. J. J. Smiley, one of the best
evangelists in the field, may yoke up
with me for some meetings. I believe
we shall witness many conversions
and sanctifications. Let me hear
from pastors and camp meeting com
mittees who may wish straight holi
ness preaching. No others need apply.
L. L. Pickett.
Wilmore, Ky.
"STEPPING-STONES FOR PIL
GRIM FEET."
"Sepping-Stones for Pilgrim Feet,"
by Rev. W^alter E. isenhour, is just
from the press. It is a beautiful book,
well-printed and handsomely bound,
containing 29 chapters and 239 pages,
also the photographs of the author
and his wife, and sells for the reason
able price of $1.25 per copy. The
writings of Rev. Isennour are exten
sively read and enjoyed by many
thousands of people, especially in
North Carolina, his native state. In
this book he deals with regeneration
and sanctification in a very plain and
simple *manner, yet in a way that
should be very effective. Then there
are articles such as "Our Place In
Life," "I Live Here," etc., that ought
to be a great benefit to the reader in
helping to decide just what his place
is, and what he should do, and what
his home should be. The book ought
to be in every home. It is fine for old
and young. It would make a nice
present for your children, husband or
wife, father or mother, friend or
neighbor, relative or sweetheart. It
would make a nice birthday present,
present, or a splendid gift from
school teachers and Sunday school
teachers to their pupils. Send $1.25
for each copy desired to Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville. Ky.
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i SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
I
! REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF.
Lesson V.�May 4, 1924.
Subject.�The Assyrian Exile of
Israel. 2 Kings 17:9-18.
Golden Text.�I will delight my
self in thy statutes! I will not forget
thy word. Psalm 119:16.
Time.�About B. C. 725.
Place.�Samaria.
Introduction.�Our lesson tells of
the punishment that followed a long
period of sin in Israel. The northern
kingdom of Israel, as it is commonly
called, had' its origin in the sins of
king Solomon; for before his death
Jehovah had determined to rend the
kingdom, and to give ten tribes to
Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, in order
that he might form another k.ngdom.
This new kingdom was to run parallel
with the kingdom of Judah. The new
kingdom had been in existence about
250 years at the time of our lesson.
Dynasty had succeeded dynasty, each
in turn being overthrown by violence
There had been nineteen kings, prac
tically all of whom had been charac
terized by sinfulness and worthless-
ness. It was common to compare
them with 'Jeroboam, the son of Ne
bat who mad" Israel to sin." In the
reign of Jeroboam II. the nation
reached her zenith in worldly pros
perity and her nadir in morals. Pe
kah and Hoshea reigned in turn after
Jeroboam II. The kings of Assyria
had long oppressed Israel, exacting
tribute from her. Pekah allied him
self with Resin, king of Damascus,
and went to war against Ahaz, king
of Judah, hoping to overthrow him
and put on the throne of Judah a king
who would favor this combination;
but Ahaz hired Tiglath-pileser, king
of Assyria, to come to his assistance.
This second alliance resulted in the
overthrow of both Damascus and the
kingdom of Israel, and the final
breaking up of the latter kingdom.
The ruin of an individual is more ter
rible than the ruin of the finest pal
ace that was ever built for a king;
but when a whole nation so sins
against Almighty God that he turns it
over to its enemies to be degraded
and ruined forever, tragedy reaches
its climax.
The Lesson Proper.�The first eight
verses of our chapter, 2 Kings XVII,
tell of the carrying away of the Is
raelites into captivity by the Assy
rians. Tiglath-pileser was dead; but
his son and successor, Shalmaneser,
was on the throne of Assyria. Dr.
A. Clarke says that Hoshea had failed
to pay tribute to the king of Assyria,
and had formed some sort of alliance
with So, king of Egypt. Shalmaneser
besieged Samaria three years before
it was captured, after which the con
quered people were treated with
great cruelty and carried away into
captivity. Verse six says the Assy
rians "placed
�
theni in Halah, and in
Habor by the river Goban, and in the
cities of the Medes." It would seem
that verses seven and eight should
properly belong to our lesson; for
they deal Avith the same .subject mat
ter as the lesson proper: The reason
why Jehovah was' provoked to send
.the people into "captivity. "The chil
dren of Israel had sinned against the
Lord' their God. which had. brought
them up out of the land of Jlgypt."
They had not only sinned once or
twice, but constantly, and had "walk
ed in the statutes of the neathen,
whom the Lord cast out before the
children of Israel." Joliovah's pa
tience with them was clean gone.
They had crossed the deadline, ami
nothing further could be done for
them. There is such a line for both
nations and individuals.
9. Did secretly those things which
were not right.�It is strange how a
backsliding people vdll pretend to
worship the true God while in reality
they are running after something
else. Israel was doing this. liike the
Modernists of our day, they could
speak glibly about the worship of Je
hovah, while "they built them high
places in all their cities, from the
tower of the watchman to the fenced
cities." The "towers" seem to have
been strongholds built for the protec
tion of shepherds and their flocks in
cases of emergency.
10. Images and groves.�"Images
of different idol^, and places for the
abominable rights of Ashtaroth or
Venus."�Clarke. The grossest forms
of idolatry had swamped the entire
nation from the throne to the lowest
peasantry. Some persons seem to
find great difficulty in understanding
Gods' severe dealings with such peo
ple; but why? He is a just God, and
must do right; but even mercy would
demand the destruction of an utterly
worthless nation. There is no good
reason why such people should be al
lowed to reproduce themselves in chil
dren who would be as worthless as
their parents; but it would be merci
ful to stop the propagation.
11. They burnt incense in all the
high places, as did the heathen whom
the Lord carried away before them.�
Here we see the finishing touches of
Israel's sins. They had associated
with the heathen so much that they
had adopted their religion, and Jeho
vah was no longer in all their
thoughts. St. Paul's picture of this in
Romans 1:21-32 might be read with
profit. The one awful thought in
this reference is that God gives sin
ners over to commit the vilest wicked
ness, when they no longer wish to
serve him.
12. They served idols.�May this
writer be permitted to say that no
form of education, or culture, will
long save a people from idolatry, if
that people turn away from the wor
ship of the true God. If men give up
faith in the inspiration of the Holy
Scriptures, there is nothing left for
them but idolatry. Sooner or later
they must go into it.
13. By all the prophets, and by all
the seers.�The longsuffering pa
tience of God toward a sinful people
is amazing. For hundreds of years he
had been sending among the Jews
teachers of religion, warning them
and pleading with them to turn from
sin, and to serve him in sincerity and
in truth; but they kept going farther
and farther astray. Poor wandering
mortals! How much like Ihem are
men in all ages! After all the bless
ings of Christianity for nearly two
thousand years, multitudes are now
ready to deny the Deity of our blessed
Lord, to "crucify him afresh, and put
him to an open shame." Verily we
are strange beings.
14. Hardened their necks, like to
the necks of their fathers.�Had they
heeded the proverb of Solomon, it
might have been better with them:
"He that being often reproved hard-
eneth his neck, shall suddenly be de
stroyed, and that without remedy."
All of God's efforts to save them fail
ed. They would none of his reproof. .
15. Read this verse carefully, and
note the downward steps. They re
jected his statutes; they followed
vanity; became vain; went after the
heathen that were round about them.
Give up the God of truth, and it re
quires no prophet to tell one's latter
end.
16. They left all the command
ments of the Lord their God.�The
last stay was now gone, and the road
to ruin was wide open; so they made
them molten images, even two calves,
and made a grove, and worshipped all
the host of heaven, and served Baal.
Nothing was left but idolatry with all
its downward trend.
17. They caused their sons and
their daughters to pass through the
fire.�Heathenism could go no further
than to offer up innocent children as
a sacrifice to idols. Used divination
and enchantment.�Moderns call it
spiritism; but it is all about the same
thing. Sold themselves to do evil.�
They sold out to the devil and idola
try, and that "in the sight of the
Lord, to provoke him to anger."
Nothing can be added to that.
18. Therefore the Lord was very
angry with Israel, and removed them
out of his sight: there was none left
but the tribe of Judah only.�There
is nothing more terrible in all the uni
verse than the anger of God. We
have thought too little about it. "He
that believeth not on the Son shall not
see life; but the wrath of God abid-
eth on him." "God is angry with the
wicked every day." "Judah only" in
cludes Benjamin, certain of the Le-
vites, and a few others who remained
true to Jehovah.
It will be well to read the remain
der of the chapter; for we learn here
that Judah herself did not continue
true to God, and that doom finally fell
upon that sinning host.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
An old-time camp meeting will be
held in Los Angeles, Cal., corner
Hooper Ave., and 25th St., May 4-18.
Among the many workers and special
singers will be Rev. J. M. Humphrey,
evangelist. Rev. Chas. P. Jones, sing
er. Rev. E. E. Shelhamer, who has
evangelized around the globe, and
Rev. Wm. A. Washington, revivalist.
This will be a great treat. Three ser
vices daily. For further information
address Mrs. Julia A. Shelhamer, 5419
Isleta Drive, Los Angeles, Cal.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Olivet College Commencement
and camp meeting will be held at Oli
vet, 111., (near Danville, 111.,) May 8th
to 18th. Evangelist Bona Fleming,Dr. J. B. Chapman, Prof. C. C. Rine-
barger are the special workers.
President N. W. Sanford, Financial
Secretary, Rev. T. W. WiUingham,Rev. F. M. Messenger, Rev. H A
Shirley and wife, returned missionar
ies from Africa, the District Superintendents of the Central Educational
dospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, 6A.
22 Years in BuBinen.
Manufacturers TENTS,
AWNINGS, PAULINS.
fJOSPEL TENTS
A SPECIALTY.
We rent Tents.
Oldest Tent
Company
in the South.
M. D. Smith Tent& Awning Co,, 1 36^2 Marietta St. , Atlanta, 6a.
GOING TO LOCATE, AND WANT A
HOME IN WILMORE, KY.?
If so, write to me, as I have a nice
little home for sale. (No agents).
H. S. SANDERS, Wilmore, Ky.
Zone of the Church of the Nazarene;
also pastors and laymen from about
300 churches and many, many friends
from other denominations will be
present to help push the battle. All
regular ordained Christian workers of
any denomination will be entertained
free. Lodging free to all. A reason
able charge will be made to others as
to meals. Remember to pray for this
camp. For further particulars write
Rev. T. W. WiUingham, Olivet, 111.
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ANNADEL. TENNESSEE.
We are glad to report good victory
here in the mountains of Tennessee;
The work is progressing nicely. It
was a means of grace and great bless
ing to have with us for three weeks
Evangelist Rev. E. C. Tarvin for a
meeting at Lancing in the Presbyter
ian Church. Bro. Tarvin preached
with unction and Sister Dawn blessed
the hearts of the people with her
singing. We can truly say that much
permanent good has been done as we
found the people to be strangers to
holiness, but good seed has been sown
which will ripen for eternity.
Mary Schuster.
HOLINESS CONVENTION, READ
ING, PA.
I was called as the evangelist for
this convention and responded from
Philadelphia where I had just conclud
ed a meeting. I held a holiness meet
ing in Covenant M. E. Church and St.
Peter's M. E. Church in 1902. From
this sprang the camp meetings which
have been held ever since. Now in
addition to this there is the Reading
Holiness Association composed of
staunch business men with the holy
women also. This was their mid-year
meeting, and the camp will be held
in July. From beginning to end dur
ing the ten days it was one continu
ous singing, shouting and testimony.
Several clear cases of praying and be
lieving through were observed besides
the confirming of the saints. The
meetings were held in Ebenezer
Evangelical Church of which Rev.
Wolfe is pastor, a man who is clear in
the experience, and whose continuous
fidelity was a factor in the success of
the entire series of services. They
are a very hospitable people and ten
acious of their beliefs and their unbe
liefs. It was good for my soul to be
there. I left for Albany, N. Y., on
Monday where I live, full of the Spirit
and ready for another campaign.
Many people here are regular sub
scribers to The Pentecostal Herald
and were disappointed that Dr.- Mor
rison could not come to them for the
meeting. D. F. Brooks.
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AN BDUCA.TBD, CONSBCRATBD, SF^INIT-J^ILLBD MINISTHY
The greatest need of our times is a God-called, educated. Spirit-filledministry to preach a whole Bible to the whole world. Give us true men of
God in the pulpit and they will prove salt and light that will preserve society and illuminate the pathway of the people to salvation, righteousness
and heaven.
This is the God-given work of Asbury College. We now have an enrollment of 675 students, which does not include the Grammar school with
an enrollment of fifty-four students. Something over 300 of these students are studying Theology; not less than 100 of them are preparing for the
mission field.
We most earnestly solicit the prayers and financial help of devout people everywhere who believe in a whole Bible and a full Gospel. We are
in great need of the enlargement of the plant to accommodate the army of students coming to Asbury College to fit themselves for their life-work.
There are thousands of Herald readers who can help to send out a consecrated ministry to preserve a pure saving gospel in the world, f'lea.se
make your subscription on the slip below, clip out same and forward to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald. Louisville, Ky.
We suggest the following very helpful plan to assist in carrying forward this work:
Faithfully your brother. II. C. MOKKISON.
1 promise to give for enlargement of the Theological Seminary at Asbury College, the sum of This money to be paid
in five equal yearly installments on October 20, or as near that date as convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
used for the permanent enlargement of Asbury Theological Seminary. This subscription is without interest, and in case of my death becomes null and
void.
Name
Address
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
After April 25 the address of Lee
S. Phillips will be Graysville, Ind.
Rev. J. W. Slaton, Cove, Ore., is
open for camp meetings or campaigns
in which an experienced evangelist is
desired. He recently assisted Rev.
McFarland in a good meeting at
Powder, Ore., in which souls were
saved. His wife accompanies him
and is very efiBcient help.
The Asbury College Gospel Team,
consisting of Messrs. Phillips, Bev-
inton, Furnam and Erny, four of As-
bury's finest young men are engaged
for some meetings the coming sum
mer but have two dates for meetings
they would be pleased to give per
sons desiring a fire-baptized group.
They may TSe reached by addressing
Eugene Erny, Wilmore, Ky.
Bro. Glascock's meeting at Robin
son, Me., will be August 1-16 instead
of Aug. 1-10 as previously reported.
This will be a camp meeting. Bro.
Glascock has some time this month
he could give to some one. Address
him 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, O.
Miss Gertrude Patrick, Paintsville,
Ky., desires to do evangelistic work
during the summer either as soloist,
song leader or pianist.
The Sanford-Guynn Party are open
for dates for tent meetings during
the summer months. They have their
own tent which will seat 700. They
stay four weeks in a place and prefer
to do light housekeeping while in the
meeting. These are worthy and ear
nest laborers. Address Rev. E. L.
Sanford, 591 West Short St., Lexing
ton, Ky.
Dr. S. A. Danford, with Fred Cana-
dy as singer, has just concluded a
very gracious meeting at Marshfield,
Ore., in the Methodist Church, where
many seekers found the Lord in par
don and purity. This is the leading
church on Coos Bay where Dr. T. H.
Temple is pastor.
N. B. Vandall and W. C. Caskey, so
loist and pianist of the Petticord
Party, will have July and August
open for dates. The rest of the time
is with the Party. These men both
sing and play and are being used of
God in the salvation of men. Address
them 624 Merton Ave., Akron, Ohio.
Rev. R. W. Lewis earnestly desires
that the meeting at South Pittsburg,
Tenn., be remembered in prayer. In
his last meeting at Washington Col
lege, Tenn., there were 70 professions.
leaving only two students unsaved, 49
additions and 50 students volunteered
for life service.
Rev. L. E. Williams, Wilmore, Ky.,
has three open dates before Sept. 15
for camps, tents or churches. Let
those who wish an earnest evangelist
please to note these vacancies.
Thomas F. and Ethel Eden, evan
gelistic singers, of Audubon, N. J.,
have a few open dates in May and
June and would like to communicate
with any pastor or committee desir
ing an evangelistic meeting.
Rev. Paul J. Pappas, a student in
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., desires
to go out over Sunday and help in
meetings. His story vrould be inter
esting for young people who might
wish him for a League Service.
C. C. Brown: "Just closed a meet
ing at Ramseur, N. C. Souls found
the Lord in the old-fashioned way,
there being fifty professions of par
don or holiness, and a number united
with the Pilgrim Holiness Chtirch."
J. E. Williams: "Just closed a good
meeting at Eagle, Mich., with the M.
E. Church. During the two weeks
about 75 knelt at the altar for par
don, reclamation, or a clean heart.
Whole families were brought into the
kingdom and church; family altars
were erected and several pledged
themselves to tithe their income. A
goodly number were received into the
church. After a cordial invitation on
the part of pastor and official board
we go back for January, 1925."
Evangelist Earl B. Moll, of the
Mississippi Conference, is now en
gaged in a meeting at the new Grace
Methodist Church in Jackson, Miss.,
assisting Rev. F. L. Applewhite.
Bro. Moll writes that his singer. Prof.
T. G. Mangham, of Atlanta, Ga., will
have some time during June and July
which he would like to give to some
pastor who could use his services.
Bro. Moll has agreed to give some
time during these two months to
some of the weaker churches in the
Conference and will be unable to use
a singer during these two months.
Prof. Mangham will be associated
with Evangelist' Moll after August
14th for the remainder of the year.
Anyone wishing to get in touch with
Prof. Mangham can do so by address
ing him in care of Rev. F. L. Apple
white, Jackson, Miss., until April
27th and then at 89 Park Ave., Atlan
ta, Ga.
AHBURY COLLEGE
Purpose: Development of Soul, Mind and Body
ITS 33ND YEAR. REV. H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President.
Ideal Location�Modern liuUdlngrs�Well-Equipped Faculty�Co-Educational
�Spiritual Environments�Long: List of Successful Graduates�Low Rates^
A Standard College of Refinement, Christian Influence and Character. En
trance requirements and Curriculum the same as other American Colleges and
Universities. Exceptional moral and religious influence.
DEPARTMENTS.
Classical, Literary, Scientic and Theological Courses. Special advantages
in Music, Voice and Expression. Standards are the highest.
Courses lead to A. B. Degree. Diploma in Voice, Piano and Expression,
Domestic Science, and Commercial School.
An excellent Academy Course for those not prepared to enter College.
EQUIPMENT.
Dormitories, Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, and Athletic Field.
FACULTY.
Made up of graduates from leading Universities and Conservatories.
ENROLLMENT�G70.
Thirty-four States and Eight Foreign Counti-ies llepresented.
SPECIAL TRAINING.
For Preachers, Missionaries and Evangelists.
Cost Low, considering advantages offered. Fall Term opens September, 1924.
Send for catalogue to Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.,- President, Wilmore, Ky.,
or Rev. W. L. Clark, D.D., Business Manager, Wilmore, Ky.
AN OPEN LETTER FROM THE
APES.
Rev. Oliver Van Osdel.
"The Alpine Internationale" in ses
sion at the Island of Somewhere, is
sues this statement to all interested
parties :
"Whereas, continued attempts have
been made by the human race to
prove relationship with us, and
"Whereas, we have given this mat
ter special thought and careful inves
tigation, and
"Whereas, some of our members
have been reading the dailies and
have considered the stories of murder
and divorce and scandal in general
and of the House of David in particu
lar, and are not able to connect these
things with the traditions of our race,
and
"Whereas, Certain of our company
have personally visited Hollywood
and were present at some of the func
tions and have witnessed all the mov
ies, and find it out of harmony with
all the records of our past, and
"Whereas, We have visited the
dance halls and have witnessed sever
al of the crowning features, the mara
thon dances, and are unable to find
any parallel with the recorded events
of our past, and
"Whereas, We have made a survey
of the comics and splashes of the
Sunday papers and are unable to find
anything of that order in our ancient
volumes, and
"Vv^hereas, We have visited the bat
tlefields of the great war and have
iieard the stories of carnage and
bloodshed which we are loath to be
lieve, as we have never had anything
like it among our tribe or anywhere in
the jungle, therefore,
"Be It Resolved, That we disclaim
all charges of kinship and consider it
an unprovoked insult to our tribe and
nation and not warranted by the evi
dence, and,
"Be It Further Resolved, That we
appoint Mr. Bryan to represent our
folk and present our case before the
American people and that if the crude
and half-baked race has any sense of
justice left, not to connect their race
with ours, at least until the scandals
of the human race are diminished.
"Be It Finally Resolved, That until
all talk of their either ascending or
descending from us shall entirely
cease, we do hereby sever all diplo
matic relations with the -human race.
"Signed for all the .A.pists,
"B. A. Boon."
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALLBN, HARBT 8.
Moultrie, Ga., April 20-May 11.
Home adflroBB. 801 American Blvd . Mt-
con, (iti
ANDKK80N, T. H.
Sacramento, Cal., April 23-May <
I.os Angeles, Cal., May 7-18.
Pasadena, Cal., May 23-June 1
ASBIKY COLLEGE GOSPEL TEAM.
Erny, Phillips, Berington, Furman.
lUchmond, Ky., June 3-15.
Open date, June 16-29.
Conesville, Ohio, July 1-13.
ATKINSON, THELMA.
(Slngins Evangellsl.)
Carraichaels, Pa., April 24-May 11.
llopie address, Taylor University, Up
land, Ind.
�VCUCK, JAltRBTTB.
New Castle, Ind. ,April 20-May 4
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave.. K�ii
gas City, Mo.
IIAL8MK1EU, A. F. AND LKONOB � T.
Glendale, Ariz., May 9-25.
Home address, 12 Taylor, Topeka. Kaii.
KK1UNB8, QEORGB
Dow, Ind., April 29-May 11.
BENJAMIN, F. H.
(Sons Evaneelist)
Vincennes, Ind., April 2-28.
Home address, Vincennes, Ind.
IIBNNAKD, OEOKGB.
Paso Robles, Cal., April 13-May 4.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Bennettsville, S. C, April and May.
Lancaster, S. C, June.
Open date, July.
Connellys Springs, N. C, Aug. 1-10.
Hendersonville, N. C, Aug. 14-24.
IIUYAN, OEllALU F.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-Jul3( �
Inez, Ky., Sept. *-14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
OAIN, �V. It.
Loomis, S. Dak., May 18-June 1.
Loomis, S. Dak., June 2-15.
(CANADAX, FRED.
Tillamook, Ore., April 30-May 4.
CLARK, C. B.
Drumright, Okla., April 6-27.
Skedee, Okla., May 4-18.
Home address, 808 Ash, Guthrie, okla
CONLEY, PUOF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Apache, Okla., April 21-May 4.
Permanent address, 586% N. Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
OOOKE, GEORGE WELLS.
East Aurora, N. T., April 13-May 4.
rOPELANH, U. E.
He Soto, Mo., April 8-27.
Home address. 1237 Kingshighway. St.
I.uuis, Mu.
CUAHHOND, PROF. C. O. AND HAH-.
OARBT.
East Jordan, Mich., April 27-May 11.
Open date. May 12-31.
Millersburg, Ohio, July 31-Aug. 10.
Home address, HIB AUegau Si., l.ausiag.
Uichigan.
COX. F. W.
Owensboro, Ky., May 14-June 1.
Caro, Mich., June 27-July 6.
Millersburg, O., July 31-Aug. 10.
Open dates, June 5-25, July 9-29, Aug.
15-31.
DICKBRSOM, H. N.
Terre Haute, Ind., May 11-25.
DONOVAN, JACK.
St. Louis, Ho., May 1-18.
Covington. Okla.. Juae 1-22
UUlvllIe, N. J., July 2-28.
Glassboro, N. J., Aug. 2-17.
Home ad<i'i>u. flSJ W. Main. Th...-� ..�<
ladiana.
IIUNAWAT. G. U.
Taylor, Tex., April 20-May 11.
CartbaKfl, Miss., May 11-25
Dniversity Park. la.. May SO-June 8.
Lincoln, Neb., June 12-17.
Jamestown, N. D., June 19-29.
Millport, Ala., July 8-20.
Simpson Park, Mich., July 25-Aug. 8.
Baton Itapids, Mich., Aug. 4-10.
Indian Springs. Ga., Aug. ^2-^K
Sandy Lake, Pa., Aug. 19-28.
Pig, N. C, Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Home address. 2111 N. Candler St..
tat. Oa.
DDTALI-, J. H.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 8-May I.
Home address, Terre Haute, Ind.. I�.VI
Liberty Avenne.
EDEN, T. F.
Alieiistn. <5�.. April 2�-M�t K
Tavlor, Tex., April 20-May 11.
Carthage, Miss., May 12-25.
FKW, B. A.
Lewisville, Ark., April 27-May 11
Home address. 8023 Ave.. Little
Rock, Aak.
FL.ANNERY, B. T.
Toler, Ky., May 10-25.
Stone, Kv., May 28-June 22.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 27-July 6.
Crandon, Wis., July 10-Aug. 3.
Bowersvllle, C, Aug. 7-17.
California, Ky., Aug. 15-24.
Home address, lU. 2, Clam Falls, Wis.
FLEMING, BONA.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
Olivet, 111., May 8-18.
Science Hill, Ky., May 24-Juue 1.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-8.
Indianapolis, lud., June 9-22.
KLKMiNG, JOHN.
Vincennes, Ind., April 18-28.
Science Hill, Ky., May 2-12.
Williamson, VV. Va., May 15-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 30-June b.
Reading, Pa., June 20-30.
Muncie, Ind., July 4-14.
Ashtjibula, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 3.
Hanisey, Ind.. Aug. 8-12.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
Home address, 317 Holt St.. Ashland.
Ky.
I't'GBTT, O. B. AND WIFB.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July 9
Ironton, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 3
I^ynn, Ind., August 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 30-Sepi. H
Home address, Normal, Ky.
GAAR, J. E.
"
Newton, Kan., April 17-May 4.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Baltimore, Md., April 22-May 4.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 6-20.
GALLOWAY, H. W.
Thornburg, Iowa, April 13-May 4.
Home address, Elizabethtown, Ky.,
Route 1.
GLEASON, RUFCS H.
Open date, April 22-May 11.
Barberton, Ohio, May 13-25.
GCYNN, H. M., EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Cofteeville, Miss., April 20-May 11.
Bertram, Tex., May 19-30.
HALLMAN, W. B. AND WIFB.
Berne, Ind., April 10-30.
Jett, Okla., May 4-25.
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Home address, 6S37 Kenwood ATeaue,
Chicago, 111.
liAMBS, J. H.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Aug. 1
Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, B. C.
HRNLBY, CURWEN.
(BvangelUt, Singer and Mualclan)
Kennett, Mo., April 21-May 7.
Medora, 111., May 9-19.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Montevideo, Minn., May 30-Juai- K
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Open date, June 27-July 2.
West Port, Ind., July 4-14.
Open date, July 18-28.
Bluffton, Ind., July 13-Aug. 10.
Hartselle, Ala., Aug. 14-24.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 25-31.
Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 4-16.
HILL, WILL EVANGELISTIC PAKTV.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 3.
Social Circle, Ga., May 8-20.
Tulee, Fla., May 20-June 2.
Home address. Wrens, Ga.
HOLLBNBACK, ROY L.
Winchester, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Home address, Mansfield, 111., Box 138.
nODOIN, DANIBL G.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 4-18.
Home address. Box 361. Brightoa. Ulcb.
HOON, FRANK T.
Palisade, Neb., June 1-21.
Home address, 121 B. 17th St., Unlversl-
tly Place, Neb.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Philadelphia ,Pa., May 21-31.
Manville, 111., June 22-July 6.
Home Address. Media. Pa.
JOHNSON, LEO M.
Ocean City, N. J., April 6-30.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 18-June 1.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
KENT, LYNN B.
(Singing Evangelist)
Syracuse, Neb., April 14-27.
Home address. Green City, Mo.
KENNER, ALEXANDER
Patrick, Ky., April 9-27.
Louisa, Ky., April 28-May 11.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J. AND WIFB.
(Singers)
Open dates. May, June to July <7.
Myra, Tex., July 27-Aug. 10.
Hood, Tel., August 10-24.
KRAHL, MARTHA.
(Song Leader, Children's and Toang
People's Worker)
Drumright, Okla., April 6-27.
Skedee, Okla., May 4-18.
Home address, 809 B. 9th St.. Oklahoma
City, Okla.
LAMB, JOHN B.
Open dates for July and August.
Address Wilmore, Ky.
LANCASTER, C. H.
Dilworth, Ala., April 24-May 3.
Home address, Jasper, Ala.
LEWIS, M. E.
Brooklyn, N. T., April 15-27.
Carthage, ind., April 27-May 11.
Hermiston, Ore., May 8-18.
LINN, JACK, AND WIFB.
Open date, April 3-30.
Home address, Oregon, Wis
LINDLBY PAUL B.
Wichita, Kan., April 18-May 4.
Home address, 750 Miama St., Urbana, O.
LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Britton, Okla., April 14-29 .
Sublette, Kan., May 1-18.
Home address, 425 N. Sumner St.,
Beatrice, Nebraska.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE. E.
Portland, Mich., April 15-27.
St. Louis, Mo., May 1-16.
MC'BRIDB, J. B.
Sacramento, Cal., April 9-27.
Pasadenta, Cal., April 28-May 6. (
Waldron, Ark., May 11-25.
C;incinnati, Ohio, May 30-Jiiiii- .1
Hurlock, Md., June 8-22.
McCORD, VV. \V.
Pell City, Ala., April 14-27.
Bessemer, Ala., April 28-May IS.
Charlotte, N. C, May 18-June 1.
King's Mountain, N. C, June 2-15.
Clover, S. C, June 16-29.
Birmingham, Ala., June 30-July 13.
Sale City, Ga., July 17-27.
Laport City, Iowa, July 30-Aug. 17.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 21-31.
Brevard, N. C, Sept. 11-28.
Open date, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 4.
Abilene, Tex., May 5-18.
Home address. New Cumberlaiiil. W Vi
MAITLAND, T. F.
New Castle, Pa., April 13-May 4.
MARVIN, V. K.
Chandler, Okla., April 20-27.
MILLER, L. J.�MILAN, D. W ARD.
Meridian, Miss., April 20-May 4.
MILLS, F. J.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 15-May 5.
Home address, Sta. A, Box �1, Lansing,
Michigan.
MITCHELL. LEROY J., EVANGKLISTiC
PARTY.
Jerseyville, 111., April 20-May 11.
Fulton, 111., May 25-June 22.
MOLL, EAItL B.
Jackson, Miss., April 13-27.
Avera. Miss., May 1-11.
DeKall), Miss., May 12-25.
Hattiesburg, Miss., May 26-Juiie 8.
Biloxi, Miss., June 15-27.
De Soto. Miss., July 2-11.
MOORE, GEORGE A. AND BFFIK.
Hammond, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Adrian, Mich., May 18-June 1.
Blwood, Ind., June 8-22.
Monroe, Ind., July 3-13.
Home address, 1204 Coiner Ave., la
diaaapolis, Ind.
MOKRIS, ESSIE.
(Song Evangelist)
Detroit, Mich., April 20-May 4.
Home address, 124 Oak St., Springfield
Tenn.
MORROW, HARRY.
Guelph, N. Dak., April 21-May 4.
Napoleon, N. Dak., May 6-18.
Home address, 424 S. Scovllle Ave, Oak
Park, 111.
OWEN, O. F. AND BYRDIE.
La Junta, Colo., April 16-27
Cannon City, Colo., May 4-13
POWERS, P. RAYMOND.
Carlyle, 111., May 11-June 1.
Kinmundy, 111., June 9-29.
Home address, 307 W. Mulberry, Bloom-
ington. 111,
QUINN, IHOGBNE.
(Evangelist)
Kenmundy, 111., April 21-23
Home^ address. 909 N. Tuxedo, Indiaaap-
REBS, PAUL S.
Flint, Mich., April 13-27
Kansas City, Mo., May 1-18
Greensboro, N. C, May 23-June 1
BBDHON, J. B. AND ADA.
Ellington, Mich., June 1-22
^l?' Mich. June 26-July 20.Whitcomb, Ind., July 26-Aug. 10Carthage, Ky., Aug. 15-24.
Milltown, Ind.. Oct. 5-26.
KImdale, Mich., Nov. 2-23.
RBID, JAMES V.
Belton, Tex., June 1-15.
Waco, Tex., April 6-20.
Home address, 3233 Hemphill St., Ft.
Worth, Texas.
RICH. N. W.
Berne. Ind.. April 10-30.
Battle Creek, Mich., May 1-11.
Orange, Cal., June 5-15.
RIDOUT, GEORGE W.
Wilmore, Ky., April-May.
Springfield, Mass., May 24-31.
Douglas, Mass., July 18-28.
Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.
liOBERTS. T. P.
Mackville, Ky., May 3-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 19-31.
Salem, 111., June 1-22.
Jonesville, Ky., June 25-July 16.
Dayton, Ohio, July 17-27,.
Bowersville, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 17.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Oakdale. Cal., April 27-May 18.
SELLE, ROBERT L.
Shidler, Okla., April 20-May 25.
Home address, Winfield, Kan.
SIIKI-'MIUE, ALICE O.
(Song Evangelist)
Wildare. Ohio, May 4-25.
Silica, Olrio, June 1-22.
Home address, Troy, Ohio.
SLATER, CHAS. L.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 26. '27.
Jackson. Mich., April 28. 29.
Lansing, Mich., April 30-May 1.
Hastings, Mich., May 2-4.
Home address. Kingswood. Ky.
SMITH, JAMES M.
Open dates, April 21-June 6.
Mount Olive, Miss., April 8-21.
Open date, April 22-July 5.
Monticello, Miss., July 6-18.
Webb, Miss., July 20-Augusl 3.
Hattiesburg, Miss., Box 772.
SNOWDEN-BELDEN EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Wolfe's Grove, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Edwardsville, Ind., May 5-11.
Permanent address, C. B. Belden, George
town, Ind.
8PBAKES. JOS. N.
Springfield, Mo., April 16-May 4'.
Home address, 2905 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
TAYLOR, JENKINS EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Graniteville, S. C. April Mllay 18.
New Brookland. S. C, Juiie 1-22.
Johnston, S. C, June 29-July 11.
Home addresa. Bareahnrg. S. C.
THOMAS. JOHN.
Marshallviile,, Ga., April 13-27.
Marksville, La., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 30-Jnne 6.
Piqua, Ohio, June 6-15.
Livermore Falls, Me., June 22-July 3.
Old Orchard, Me., July 4-13.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
PETTICORD EVANGELISTIC PARTA'.
niuffton, Ohio, April 13-May 4.
Norwalk, Wis., May 6-25.
VAYHINOBR, M.
Carmichaels, Pa., April 24-May 11.
Burlington, Ind., May 18-June 8.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Bluftton, Ind., April 21-May 4.
WIBEL, L. E.
Carlisle, Ohio, April 20-May 4.
WILLIAMS, J. B.
Olivet, 111., May 1-18.
Hillsboro, Ind., Mav 18-June 8.
Freeport. Mich.. June 15-29.
Waterloo, la., July 4-14.
Webb, Ky., July 17-27.
Flthiau, 111., July 30-Aug. 17.
WILLIA4I8, L. E.
Midway, Ky., May 4-18.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WIRBMAN, C. L.
Brlanger, Ky., June.
Bast Point, Ky., Aug. 7-24.
Oil Springs, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 7.
Home address, 105 Park PI., Covlagton,
Ky.
�
YATES, W. B.
Providence, Ky., April 13-27.
Leitchfleld, Ky., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-28.
University Park, Iowa, May 30-June 8.
Pavonia, Ind., June 12-22.
Red Rock, Minn., June 26-July 6.
Omaha, Neb., July 8-10.
Ames, Iowa, July 11-20.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 24-Aug. 8.
Camp Sychar, Ohio, Aug. 7-17.
Lake Arthur, La., Aug. 27-31.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept 8-21.
YOUNG, ROBERT A.
Carmichaels, Pa., April 11-27.
Rice's Landing, Pa., April 29-May 11.
Open date. May 14-25.
Wilmore, Ky., May 28-June 3.
Junction City, Ky., June 4-15.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 27-July 6.
Address, Wilmore, Ky., or 17 Monongalia
St., Charleston, W. Va.
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GOOD MEETINGS.
Since our last report 1 have had two
gracious revivals, going from Marion,
Ohio, to Rev. T. J. Price, pastor of
Mainville, Ohio, M. E. Church. This
was their first experience at Mains-
ville With an evangelist, but the entire
church said it shall not be the last.
God blessed from the very first ser
vice. We did not open the altar for
two weeks, but when we did it was
soon filled with hungry seekers and
'ere long were happy finders. I be
lieve I can safely say there were more
than half a hundred definitely blessed
one way or the other and a nice class
was taken into our church, while a
number went to the Baptist Church.
They paid the evangelist well for a
small congregation, then on the last
Saturday evening of the close of the
meeting we had them to bring the
pastor a donation which amounted to
a hundred dollars, also increasing the
pastor's salary one hundred dollars.
We were never better entertained and
CJired for in every way. The Baptist
preacher stood nobly by us all through
the meeting and many of his people,
including some of his immediate fami
ly, were blessedly saved. Bro. Price,
the pastor, is of the true Wesleyan
type and his good wife could not be
surpassed.
May God's richest blessings be upon
pastors, churches and town.
Our next meeting was at Salvisa,
Ky., in our own Conference and dis
trict, P. C. Long, pastor. Plans had
l)een well laid for this revival meet
ing, the pastor having preached since
Conference on real vital salvation. He
also had engaged Prof. R. E. Frost
and wife, of Gest, Ky., to have charge
of the singing and they certainly
know how to sing. They soon had two
large choirs organized, the singing
was one great feature in the meeting
and I want to say to the people far
and near, we had an old-fashior^d re
vival meeting at the M. E. Church,
South, Salvisa, Ky. iTpwai-ds of 70
stood at the close of the meeting say
ing they were blessed, either reclaim
ed, saved, or sanctified and a class of
fifteen was taken into the Church at
the close of the meeting, all matured
folk. All three of the other church
es stood nobly by us and co-operated
with us most beautifully through the
entire meeting, inviting us to their
churches when we had overflowing
crowds, as our church is the smallest
in town. We had some blessed, good
services in the high school. Mrs. Case,
the principal, was not only blessed in
her own experience but was a great
factor in the hands of God leading
many of the high school students into
the experience of salvation and was
one among our best workers at the
altar of the church.
The closing Sabbath morning ser
vice was one never to be forgotten; as
the preacher preached the power of
God fell upon the congregation until
they were swayed like a forest in the
midst of a storm; strong men were
made to weep and numbers were
heard saying, "We never saw it on
this fashion." We were highly en
tertained in the parsonage, the good
people sending in ham and cakes,
honey and syrup and all other good
things necessary for the pastor, fami
ly and QO-workers, going into the
homes of the good people every day
for dinner and besides all these things
they sent in a large donation to the
pastor at the close of the meeting.
P. C. Long, pastor, to my mind, is
one of the best all round pastors in
our church and his wife has but few
equals. May God richly bless the pas
tors, churches, school and town is our
prayer.
We are, at this writing, in a battle
at Roberts' Chapel, large crowds and
good interest. We are expecting great
victory before the close.
Your little brother,
T. P. Roberts.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A sister asks prayer for healing of
her head.
Mrs. C. W. M. desires prayer that
she may be restored to Health.
Mrs. S. B. W. desires healing of
body and a deeper work of grace.
Pray that a sister may be healed of
nervousness.
Mrs. 0. L. desires healing that she
may raise her children aright.
An aged sister wishes to be well so
ihe can care for herself.
Pray for a daughter who is in the
isanitorium.
Pray for D. T. B.'s salvation.
Pray for a father and mother that
they get deeper in the fountain.
Pray for a boy who has tuberculo-
Pray for a son behind prison bars
that he may soon be released.
Pray for E. N. J., that he may be
sanctified.
Pray for a wife and husband that
obey may be restored to salvation.
Pray for a backslidden brother to
be restored.
An invalid wishes a kind companion
to minister to her, a woman of piety
and who will care well for a semi-in
valid.
Pray for a sister to be healed of
cancer.
"WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
PROTESTANTISM?"
We have recently read the above
named book, by Rev. G. W. Ridout,
D. D., now Professor at Asbury Col
lege, Wilmore, Ky. We have known
Dr. Ridout over a quarter of a cen
tury, and have always known him to
be a defender of the faith once deliv
ered to the saints. His book speaks
out, like its author, with no uncertain
sound, in standing for the fundamen
tals of the Word of God! It is clean,
lucid, and thoroughly practical as it
stands against the modern errors that
are abroad in the Christian Church of
today. The book is very timely and
cannot but bless many who are in
need of such helpfulness as this book
imparts. It not only shows the cause
of the present day religious trouble,
but also the glorious remedy. We bid
this 48-page book Godspeed, as she
goes on her great mission to help save
souls and keeping many in the church
from making shipwreck of their faith.
John Norberry.
Price 15c, or $10.00 per 100.
POST-MILLENNIALISM
ANDREW JOHNSON
AND [THE
"
;
HIGHER CRITICS
JUST PUBLISHED
By The
Eminent Evangelists and Authors
Andrew Johnson and L. L. Pickett
A Great Book on the
Premlllcnnial Coming of Christ
It fully answers the attacks of
the "Higher Critics" on the
Doctrine of the Prc-Mlllennial Com
ing of Christ and gives the Reasons
for the Belief in the Near Advent of
Christ and His Millennial Kingdom. I,. L. PICKETT
A chapter is devoted to each book written by so-called "Higher Critics" to
overthrow the belief in the near coming of Christ. Snowden, Rail, Mains,
Eckman, Raymond, Field, Merrill, Campbell, and GofC are fiilly answered; and
critical notes and pointed paragraphs are appended.
Every Believer in Christ's Near Coming Should Read This Book
The Only Book Which Answers The "Higher Critics"
PRICE, $1.50, POSTPAID
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
ENTIRE BIBLE on HOLINESS
COMPILED BY J. C. CAPEHART.
For Christian Readers, Students, Teachers, Preachers and All Lovers of God;
His Righteousness; of John Wesley, (That Prince of Preachers) and of
Adam Clarke (The World's Greatest Commentator.) Both "Second
Work of Grace" Preachers.
OBJECT OF THIS BOOK.
You have observed how our great holiness writers and preachers have lately
been quoting Wesley and Clarke on various subjects going back to the old-time
theological standards, and see what "they have to say about it." Wesley and
Clarke and Watson and Fletcher revolutionized the theological thought of the
world to its great uplift and are being invited back again. Here are two of
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This is the book in which
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PERVERTING THE GOSPEL.
By The Editor.
E learn from the writings of the
Apostle Paul that, even in his
day, there were those who were
troubling the people by "per
verting the gospel of Christ."
He gives them careful and ear
nest warning against these false teachers,
saying, "But though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto you,
let*him be accursed." Paul includes himself
in this strong admonition against those who
would pervert the gospel and trouble the con
verts to Christ with their false teaching.
* * � �
Paul had implicit faith in the gospel to ac
complish the great purpose for which it was
ordained. He says, "I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ; for it is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth;
to the Jew first, and also to the Greek." This
gospel of Christ has lost none of its charm
and power. You will find -where a pure gos
pel is preached the hungry multitudes gath
er and feast upon the word of the Lord. Not
only so, but the people are saved by its pow
er ; believing the truth of the gospel they are
set free from the dominion of sin.
� * � *
Not long since, a professor of psychology
in Columbia University, lecturing a class of
students, was explaining away the divine
presence and supernatural power of the gos
pel of Christ and the Holy Spirit in all revi
vals of religion. He proved himself well
posted in the history of revivals. He talked
at some length of the great revival of 1801,
the mighty movement out of which came the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. He told
of how hundreds of people fell down in these
meetings and afterward arose rejoicing. He
undertook to show that the whole procedure
was a sort of "mob psychology."
* � * ?
I asked the student relating the incident
to me, if the professor had anything to say
about the marvelous moral change in the peo
ple Who were so powerfully affected in these
great revivals? He answered me, that the
professor did not allude to this. Not one
word did he utter with reference to the great
change wrought in these people. The fact is,
that passing through the marvelous demon
strations of these meetings, drunkards be
came sober, devout men ; the profane ceased
to swear and glorified God ; the libertine and
the harlot became modest, discreet, and vir
tuous ; the renegade and sinner, the disturb
ers of the peace, the rioters of the commu
nity became saintly Christians and the best
citizens in all the country round; where
there had been dancing, drinking, card-play
ing and profanity in the home, family altars
were set up, the Bible was read with rever
ence, joyful songs of praise were heard and
the incense of prayer rose to God night and
morning. Why did not this professor of
psychology mention these facts? It was be
cause he was blind to them. It would have
interfered with his false theory and his un-
scriptural teaching. It was because of the
shallowness and dishonesty of those men
who are deceiving and destroying the people.
41 4: � �
It is a dangerous thing for any man in col
lege chair or pulpit to attack and ridicule the
gospel of Christ. It has abundantly proven
its power. Those who have mangled it and
mixed it with human philosophies, contradic
tions and doubts, have not been able to see
gracious results as a consequence of their
false teachings. Those who have preached
the gospel in its purity have realized the fact
that power comes down from God in en
dorsement of the truth of it, and in power to
save the people. The great need of the
church in the world today is faithful gospel
preachers, who, without reservation or hesi
tation, fear or favor, preach the pure gospel
"of our Lord Jesus Christ, which is the power
of God unto salvation.
2 The Two Destructive Critics. ?
CHAPTER XX.
THE DISCUSSION WARM.
N the closing paragraphs of last
week's chapter Dr. Wise had
spoken very plainly to his friend
Vague about his skepticism, and
promised to oppose with all of
his power, the rising tide of
skepticism in the church. Vague listened
quietly and when Dr. Wise concluded, with a
smile, he said, "My friend, one of the first
qualifications for an advanced thinker is to
prepare himself fully to bear, without ob
jection or resentment, any sort of ridicule or
persecution from those who have lost step
with the progress of the times. I can readily
understand how that men can make idols out
of their notions and religious prejudices and
become excited and indignant when they feel
the foundations being torn from beneath
them.
"I have no doubt you will do your very
best to stop the train of new ideals, and am
quite sure that the train will run on sched
ule time. I shall regret to see you run over.
You have heard of Dame Partington who
tried to keep the tide of the ocean back with
a broom. That is what you conservatives are
undertaking to do. You ought to be well ac
quainted with the situation. You ought to
know that our advanced ideas, entirely con
trary to your conservative views, which
seem to have taken fresh hold upon you, are
in all of our theological schools; that we have
our representatives in practically all of these
universities and colleges of the church. We
have not been idle, but have been wide-awake
and shrewdly at work for several years. We
have seen to it that the summer schools and,
in not a few of our annual conferences, the
seeds of what you call destructive criticism,
have been diligently sovm ; the growth of our
propaganda has been marvelous.
"There is another thing that you would do
well to remember ; it is the appointments that
really count. When have you known a
sprightly Methodist preacher, north or
south, who has been turned down, or suffered
any loss in his appointment because of his
departure from your old wornout views of
religion. There are many men who are com
paratively silent in the ministry who are
with us in their sympathy; there are others
who are waiting to decide until they see the
general drift of things, and there are others
who are ignorant of the situation and are
borne with the tide in whatever direction it
rises. - There are comparatively few who are
speaking out in any pronounced way against
us. Gentle, but wise pressure, is brought to
bear against men or papers that dare to offer
any strong protest against modem thought.
We have had more substantial and rapid
growth since the war than we had in half a
century before; and our advocates are be
coming bold.
"Your old-time revival of religion is be
coming obsolete. In what great city church
es are you having any more of the long
drawn-out protracted meetings, with your
mourner's bench with weeping penitents and
shouting converts? Name me a half dozen
such churches throughout the entire connec
tion. Our young people are coming into the
church decently, without excitement; as for
rigid discipline, that is a thing of the past.
We have practically cut out all that tirade
against dancing, innocent games of cards, at
tending shows and theaters that the Method
ists once ranted against. We are largely do
ing away with the old ideas of an ironclad
system of doctrines, definite personal experi
ences of regeneration and sanctification.
What has become of your old class-meeting
with its testimonies, prayers and shouts? It
is all right for a few men, here and there, to
be making their protests, crying out against
progress, but that's only amusement for us ;
we are getting our hands on the situation and
we are determined to direct and control the
affairs of the church.
"Now my Brother Wise, you can put on
your war paint and make all the noise you
please, but rest assured that you can't brow
beat the wide-awake and fearless men who
do not intend to keep quiet any longer. What
we have been talking quietly in our rooms,
we will proclaim upon the housetops. What
we have said in innuendos and parables we
intend to speak so plainly that people can un-
(Continued on Page 8)
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The Making of the Preacher.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
IT takes more than a college
course or theological training to
make a preacher. It takes more
than natural gifts of fluent
speech, of attractive personality,
and fine heredity to make an
able minister of the Nev? Testament. Indeed
jt may be said that preachers are bom�
�
that is they are Spirit born. Paul the great
apostle and preacher states the case with
point and power when he said in Galatians
1:11: "But I certify you brethren that (the
gospel ministry) is not after man. For I
neither received it of man, neither was I
taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus
Christ."
Methodism has always believed in a divine
ly-called ministry. Our Discipline for over
one hundred years has held such a high
standard for young preachers that at the
threshold of the ministry we have weighed
well their fitness by asking the following
questions :
"In order that we may try those persons
who profess to be moved by the Holy- Ghost
to preach let the following questions be asked
namely: , . ^
"Do they know God as a pardoning God/
Have they the love of God abiding m them
Do they desire nothing but God? Are they
holy in all manner of conversation? Have
they gifts as well as grace for the work/
Have they in some tolerable degree, a clear,
sound understanding; a right judgment in
the things of God ; a just conception of sal
vation by faith? Have any been truly con
vinced of sin and converted to God, and are
believers edified by their preaching?"
Dr. J. H. Jowett in his Yale Lectures on
"The Preacher, his life and work," speaking
on the Call of the preacher, says, "there is
a door into this sheepfold (the ministry) and
there is some other way." "Now I hold,
says Jowett, "with profound conviction that
before a man selects the Christian ministry
as his vocation he must have the assurance
that the selection has been imperatively con
strained by the eternal God. The call of the
eternal must ring through the rooms of his
soul. His choice is not a preference among
alternatives. Ultimately he has no alterna
tive; all other possibilities become dumb;
there is only one clear call sounding forth
as the imperative summons of the et.ernal
God. . . . That, I think, is the significance
of the strangely violent figure used by the
prophet Isaiah� The Lord said unto me
with a strong hand.' The divine calling laid
hold of the young prophet as though with a
'strong hand' that imprisoned him hke a
vice. He felt he had no alternative! He
was carried along by divine coercion. 'Nec
essity was laid' upon him. And I think this
feeling of the strong hand, this sense of mys
terious coercion, is sometimes a dumb con
straint which offers but little illumination
to the judgment. A man may realize his call
to the ministry in the powerful imperative of
a dumb grip for which he can offer no ade
quate reason. ... I would affirm my own
conviction that in all genuine callings to the
ministry there is a solemn communication of
the divine will, a mysterious feeling of com
mission which leaves a man no alternative,
but which sets him in the road of this voca
tion bearing the ambassage of a servant and
instrument of the eternal God." _
The Preacher to be an effective minister ot
the gospel must not only be Spirit-born but
Fire-touched. There are many points of
analogy between the gospel minister and the
Prophets of the Old Testament. What more
wonderful portrayal of the minister s divme
equipment than that given in Isaiah,
6th
THE PREACHER'S HYMN.
Shall I, for fear of feeble man,
The Spirit's course in me restrain?
Or, undismayed in deed and word,
Be a true witness of my Lord?
Awed by a mortal's frown, shall I
Conceal the word of God most high?
How then before thee shall I dare
To stand, or how thine anger bear?
Shall I, to soothe the unholy throng,
Soften thy truth, or smooth my tongue,
To gain earth's gilded toys, or flee
The cross endured, my Lord, by thee?
What, then, is he whose scorn I dread,
W^hose wrath or hate makes me afraid ?
A man! an heir of death! a slave
To sin! a bubble on the wave!
Yea, let men rage; since thou wilt spread
Thy shadowing wings around my head;
Since in all pain thy tender love
Will still my sure refreshment prove.
Saviour of men, thy searching eye
Doth all mine inmost thoughts descry;
Doth aught on earth my wishes raise.
Or the world's pleasures, or its praise?
The love of Christ doth me constrain
To seek the wandering souls of men;
With cries, entreaties, tears, to save,�
To snatch them from the gaping grave.
For this let men revile my name;
No cross I shun, I fear no shame:
All hail, reproach; and welcome, pain;
Only thy terrors, Lord, restrain.
My life, my blood, I here present,
If for thy truth they may be spent;
Fulfill thy sovereign counsel. Lord;
Thy will be done, thy name adored.
Give me thy strength, O God of power:
Then let winds blow, or thunders roar,
Thy faithful witness will I be:
'Tis fixed: I can do all through thee.
Methodist Hymnal 225.
chapter. Here is set forth the Prophet-
Preacher's vision of God, of sin, of grace and
of service and then his fire-touch.
"Then flew one of the seraphims unto me,
having a live coal in his hand, which he had
taken with the tongs from off the altar : and
he laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this
hath touted thy lips."
Think of that lawyer in Northern New
York who, soon after his conversion while in
his office, received this fire touch which made
him one of the most extraordinary evangel
ists of the Century. He said, "There was
neither light nor fire in the room ; neverthe
less it suddenly appeared perfectly light. As
I went in and shut the door aftei) me, Jit
seems as if I met the Lord Jesus Christ face
to face. I fell at his feet and poured out my
soul to him. I wept aloud like a child and
made such confessions as I could with my
choked utterance. It seemed to me that I
bathed his feet with my tears. I returned to
the front office and found that the fire I had
made of large wood was nearly burned out;
but as I turned and was about to take a seat
by the fire, I received a mighty baptism of
the Holy Spirit. Without any recollection
that I had ever heard the thing mentioned by
any person in the world, the Holy Spirit de
scended upon me in a manner that seemed
to go through me, body and soul."
Professor Tholuck, that devout scholar of
Halle, Germany, testified when asked as to
the secret of his power in winning so many
university students to Christ in the following
words: "All my success has been owing to
the baptism of fire which I received at the
very commencement of my public career."
Furthermore, the preacher to be effective,
must be a strong believer and a man of pro
found conviction. "I believe, therefore, have
I spoken," said the Psalmist in Psalm 116 :10.
Think of the preachers who have moved
things for God, who have stormed the
strongholds of sin and the devil, who have
wrought wonders and brought things to pass.
They were men of strong and mighty faith
and profound convictions. Their sermons
were not mere opinions, nor interrogation
points; they never dealt in second-hand
goods. They were men of creed, doctrine
and courage. To them the great beliefs of
the church were not problems to be ap
proached, but truths to be preached. To
them the Bible was the inspired Word of
God and the Gospel was heavenly dynamite
sure to convict the sinner, save the penitent
and sanctify the saint.
"We have a fixed faith to preach my breth
ren," said Spurgeon, "and we are sent forth
with a definite message from God. We are
not left to fabricate the message as we go
along. We are not sent forth by our Master
with a general commission arranged on this
fashion^�"As you shall think in your heart
and invent in your head, so preach. Keep
abreast of the times. Whatever the people
want to hear tell them that and they shall be
be saved." Verily we read not so. There is
something definite in the Bible. It is not
quite a lump of wax to be shaped at our will,
or a roll of cloth to be cut according to the
prevailing fashion. Your great thinkers evi
dently look upon the Scriptures as a box of
letters for them to play with and make what
they like out of it ; or a wizard's bottle out of
which they may pour anything they choose
from atheism to spiritualism. I am too old-
fashioned to fall down and worship this the
ory. There is something told me in the Bible
�told me for certain�not put before me
with a but and a perhaps and an if andl a
maybe and fifty thousand suspicions behind
it. Believing that there is such a thing as
truth and such a thing as falsehood, that
there are truths in the Bible and that the
gospel consists in something definite which is
to be believed by men, it becomes us to be
decided as to what we teach and to teach it
in a decided manner. We have to deal with
men \yho will be lost or saved. We have to
deal with God whose servants we are, and
ours should be the spirit of the old Micaiah
who said, 'As the Lord my God liveth, before
whom I stand, whatsoever the Lord saith un
to me that will I speak.' Neither less or
more than Gad's word are we called to state."
Then again the Preacher must be a man of
crucial and growing Christian experience.
Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, of British Meth
odism, was one of its greatest preachers and,
like John Wesley, he was a University man.
In his early ministry he "laughed revivaUsm
to scorn" and "could not but despise
preachers of the gospel pure and simple who
led men to what was called "decision" there
and then. Any good fellow, he thought, who
mastered the rudiments could be a revivalist.
At a Holiness Convention held in Brighton
by Mr. and Mrs. Pearsall Smith, he went
"deeper yet" and entered into a spiritual
crisis that made him, not only a great evan
gelist but also a great exponent of the Wes-
leyan doctrine of entire sanctification. Many
preachers there are who, like Mr. Hughes,
prior to this crisis in his ministry, are satis
fied with the intellectual and moral aspects
of the ministry.
Dr. Watkinson, also of the British pulpit,
tells of a crisis that came to him, when he
said: "I can't explain the result except by
saying there came something like a lightning
flash from heaven and a feeling as if the Holy
Spirit had said audibly, 'That is what I am
waiting for' ; and with it there came peace
and joy and power." Dr. Watkinson felt
that he had reached a point where his con-
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science and the Holy Spirit demanded a fuller
and completer surrender.
The Preacher that is going to grow in the
Divine art of preaching must not lend him
self to the cheap and trivial, but must con
stantly stand by the great fundamentals of
the Gospel. In a great message delivered at
a Wesley Memorial in Leatherhead, England
in 1905, Dr. W. Robertson NicoU used as a
text, Hebrews 12:19: "The sound of a trum
pet and the voice of words." He called atten
tion to Wesley's texts. Wesley's last sermon
was preached on "Seek ye the Lord while he
may be found, call ye upon him while he is
near." His first open-air-sermon was from
the text, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he hath anointed me to preach the
gospel to the poor ; he hath sent me to heal
the broken hearted, to preach deliverance to
the captives, and recovery of sight to the
blind ; to set at liberty them that are bruised,
to preach the acceptable year of the Lord."
In a few days more he preached at Kings-
wood, "Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye
to the waters, come ye, buy, and eat ; yea
come, buy wine and milk without money and
without price." In the afternoon his text
was, "If any man thirst, let him come unto
me and drink." Other texts Wesley used
were such as "By grace are ye saved,
through faith," "Why will ye die, 0 House of
Israel?" "Repent and believe the Gospel,"
"The Son of man hath power on earth to for
give sins."
Behold what an example Wesley left to
Methodist preachers for all time. He never
tinkered with the Bible or the Gospel, but
preached it. The Bible to him was the Word
of God. It may be said, "Oh Wesley's times
were different from ours" ! Not so ! They
were times of great unbelief and skepticism,
but Wesley preached the gospel. They were
times of great unrest but Wesley preached
the gospel ; they were times of great darkness
and wickedness but Wesley preached the gos
pel. They were times when the church was
dead and the members worldly, but Wesley
preached the gospel. He refused to be side
tracked by philosophy, science, literature or
any other thing. Wesley had passed through
a great crucial experience in his own heart
and to a corrupt, dark, benighted unbeliev
ing, wicked age he had no message, save the
message of salvation.
0 Preachers! great indeed would be the
day for Methodism in this country if all turn
ed away from the preaching of fads and
notions, human learning, philosophy and the
new theology and all our preachers would
come back to the Cross, catch a new vision of
the crucified Christ, then tarry in the Upper
Room till the powers of a fresh Pentecost
came upon them, and then go forth to preach
from these grand old themes that John Wes
ley preached from. A new day would dawn
for Methodism and Evangelical Christianity,
and tens of thousands, yea hundreds of thou
sands, would be born of God at our altars.
In conclusion. The Preacher who will be
at his best for God and serve most faithfully
the present age will be Spirit-led and
Spirit-possessed.
Every man called of God to preach the gos
pel is "God's man, in God's place, doing God's
work, in God's way and for God's glory," to
quote the words of Hudson Taylor, of China
Inland Mission. He goes into the pulpit to
represent God, to preach the eternal, trench
ant truths of the kingdom of God, and he
cannot afford to have everything cut and
dried. It was said of one of the old-time
preachers, who won souls by the thousand,
that he was a "man who had thrown all hell
into a state of astonishment and put the devil
on the lookout wondering what to expect
next."
The preacher anointed of God to preach,
will preach so as to produce conviction. His
word will cut to the quick and cause people
to inquire "What shall I do?" Rev. E. I. D.
Pepper, when pastor of old Central Church,
Philadelphia, preached so as to send men to
their knees. His preaching arrested, and
wounded, and pricked, and aroused, and
sometimes all hell was stirred up, I heard
him tell of one of his principal men who came
to him one day red with anger, who said to
him, "Look here ! I am not going to stand this
any longer," and he became furious to the
man of God. Pepper heard him through and
let him go. Days after, the man came back
to the pastor a changed man, changed by the
power of God, and said, "Thank God, that
you preached as you did; if you hadn't, I
would have been lost."
The Spirit-led preacher of the gospel will
preach the preaching God bade him to preach.
Sometimes it might be "Forty days and
Nineveh shall be destroyed." Sometimes it
might be "Who hath warned you to flee from
the wrath to come?" Sometimes it might be
"Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people," but in
any and every case, he may expect to have
the message of God to the people. Miserable
business, this so-called preaching which aims
to please the people instead of aiming to save
souls. Seven-tenths of the present-day
preaching is anything but gospel preaching.
It is essay work, human productions, intel
lectual treats, philosophical dissertations and
much of it milk and water. The preaching
that is needed is that which stirs three
worlds. Heaven lends a hand and inspires
and empowers the messenger. Earth hears
as from God and the people are stirred, con
victed, aroused, terrified, saved and sancti
fied.
i Quo Vadis! i
I Walter G. Harbin. J
^-^&m}|[OR many years several forcesCS^^i^ have been at work, in and out ofMlf^Ss^ '^^^ Church, which have now^^^^m gathed into one movement that�K^^3iSl styles itself the "New Reforma
tion." Some of these forces de
veloped outside the church and are now taken
up by the self-appointed leaders in the pro
posed "Reformation." This reformation is
sometimes styled a great adventure. Adven
ture it certainly is. It is the purpose of this
article to touch upon some of these forces,
and to inquire, in the light of history and
commonsense, whither this reformation is
headed and whereto this proposed adventure
will bring us.
Briefly, the forces within the Church, or at
least, within the field of churchly activity,
may be summed up under two heads�De
structive criticism and Unitarian theology.
Destructive criticism is now (alas!) too
widely sown abroad in the popular mind to
need more than the mention. As to Unitar
ian Theology, commonsense cannot but won
der that such a sermon as Dr. Fosdick's, re
cently, in which he attacks some of the main
tenets of evangelical Christianity, should be
regarded as sensational. For many years the
Meadville Theological Seminary, a leading
Unitarian Institution, has been sending out
free to preachers of any denomination the
materials that are concentrated in that ser
mon. Dr. Fosdick uttered not one syllable
that was new�that had not for years been
preached from Unitarian pulpits and printed
in Unitarian literature. The only thing sen
sational about that sermon was its dishonesty
�its appeal for "liberty of conscience,"
when not one person in the United States
would have denied Dr. Fosdick the right to go
into the Unitarian Church and preach its doc
trines all he wanted to. Another element of
disingenuousness is tlie fact that the noted
preacher is attempting to foist upon two
great orthodox bodies, by the weight of his
personal prestige, an alien creed.
From without the fields of the Church's
proper activity has been imported a thor
oughly unchristian philosophy�a philosophy
of the cosmos, based upon the hypothesis of
evolution. No scientist maintains that evo
lution is more than that ; and a hypothesis is
a guess. In a recent issue of the Scientific
American, a most thorough-going evolution
ist journal, the statement is made that all
the remains upon which the theory of the sev
eral types of extinct races of men, slightly
lifted above the bmtes, and covering a per
iod of hundreds of thousands of years, is
based, would not fill a suitcase. A single
skull, of which half or more, is missing, is
sufficient material from which to reconstruct
the evolutionary history of fifty thousand
years !
There has been much confusion of mind
here. Evolution has been treated as a science
or a scientific fact. It is not. It is a philos
ophy�one of the philosophies, of which earth
has seen so many, that rises, dominates
men's minds, and passes as swiftly as it
arose. The methods of reasoning employed
in an exact science are exactly opposite to
those used by the philosopher in his specula
tions. This philosophic speculation has real
ly become, to no small extent a religion; and
it is because of this development that it has
been imported into Modern Theology as its
basic principle.
There is, therefore, a vast difference be
tween this proposed "New Reformation," or
"Adventure," and any previous reformation.
Luther, Calvin, Knox, Wesley, and all the
other reformers of the past agreed in one
thing. They attempted to reform the Church
and mankind back to the model of New Tes
tament Christiamity . It is the purpose of
this adventurous new reformation to reform
Christianity amd both the Testaments up to
the philosophical speeidations of the evolu
tionist. The Destructive Critic happened to
furnish a powerful band of allies within the
fortress of the Church who could and would
assist in opening the gates and breaching the
walls for the forces attacking from without.
These forces have worked, within the
Church, with a caution that approached so
near to treachery that it is hard to make the
distinction. It has for some time been more
or less commonly known that these "reform
ers" deliberately and systematically planned
to use the old terms of orthodox Christiani
ty; but to empty them of their orthodox con
tent and infuse into them the new meanings
of these reformers. Imagine Luther, at
Worms, declaring his allegiance to the doc
trine of indulgencies, but with a sly verbiage
that really meant that he opposed them !
There is a reason for this subtlety. The
Church today is possessed of great wealth.
It will be a wealthier victory to capture the
endowment by pretended allegiance, until the
faith of the majority, or of a minority in le
gal control, has been overturned and the ad
herents to the real faith of the Church have
to get out and start over again.
It has been hard to believe this. I was
loathe to credit such a thing as that men in
high place and loaded with honors by the
Church would cloak a most radical unbelief
in the doctrines of the Church, and a propa
ganda of doctrines utterly opposed to them,
under the very terms in which the Church
for years had proclaimed these doctrines to
the world. Yet that this sad thing is true is
only too apparent. The result was plainly
stated to me by the editor of a great church
paper last summer. Himself not unfriendly
to these reformers, he could still discern the
consequences. "Never," he said, "in all my
long ministry have I seen a time when our
people had so little confidence in our lead
ers!" Anticipating the concluding part of
this article, this is one of the goals toward
which this new reformating adventure tends
. . . . a breaking down of the confidence of
the people in their religious leaders.
(Continued on page 6)
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SCHOOL OF PROPHETS
Joseph H. Smith.
II.
An address delivered by Joseph H. Smith.
(Stenographically reported) .
DIVINE GUIDANCE.
HIS leads me up to the subject of
Divine Guidance, or being led of
the Spirit.
First, you will remember that
it is the children of God that are
led by the Spirit of God. If you
want a verse to clinch that before I announce
on that a general proposition or distinction,
you may turn to Romans 8:14. "For as many
as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the
sons of God." I believe we usually cite that
text to prove the second proposition involv
ed ; to prove that we are children of God by
the fact that we are led of the Spirit, and
that is well and legitimate. But, beloved,
this is also important to note, that it is they
who are children of God, and I might say log
ically only them that are children of God,
that are led by the Spirit of , God. Which
brings me to note the difference between be
ing led of God and being controlled of God.
It is one thing to be led and another thing
to be either forced or controlled, or I might
say, if not arbitrarily, sovereignly led of God.
He holds a check rein even upon Satan, and
as he controls the waves of the sea, saying
"Thus far shalt thou go and no farther."
Look at the case of Job and see God letting
Satan go so far, but withholding him from
going farther. So he has restraints, has hin
drances and certain hedges in the ways of
wicked men; that is control, but it is not
guidance, strictly speaking. He has not on
ly hindrances and hedges in ways of wicked
men, but he has halts and obstacles and pre:
ventions in the ways of thoughtless children,
and these are not strictly speaking the guid
ance of the Spirit; and it is a little to be no
ted, friends, that many of our prayers for
guidance have been requests for hedges and
hindrances and preventions rather than
guidance. We have said, "Oh, Lord, if it is
not thy will, don't let me have it; let some
thing interfere to prevent." That is not
God's preferred way of guidance. He dis
tinctly says, "Be ye not as the horse or as the
mule which have to be held in with bit and
bridle; I will instruct thee; I will tea>ch thee;
I will guide thee with mine eye." Now you
see the distinction between control and guid
ance. It is the exception, the emergency ex
ception, the extreme exception, when others
and the general public interest are in great
peril that God interposes his sovereignty to
prevent. So it is not his preferred mode of
leading us.
When we are thus praying for God to not
let it come to pass if it isn't his will, the
probability is that in many instances, the
wish for that thing has become dominant
over the desire for the will of God only. John
Wesley overheard a preacher praying for a
wife. There was a very thin partition be
tween their two rooms and this man of the
more vociferous type, even in his private
prayers, and he waxed warm and fervent as
he prayed God for a wife. He said, "Oh.
Lord, give thy servant a companion. Thou
hast said thyself it is not good for man to be
alone. Give me whosoever thou dost please,
�only let it be Susan."
It may be the sense of our own ignorance
and lack of knowledge of God's will that
makes us pray thus, and perhaps there may
be at such times a deserving element of
meekness in it, but it is more probably that
the wish has become dominant over the de
sire for God's will only. That prayer for the
divine interposition and prevention, seeing
he is so jealous of the poWer of choice he
has given us, that petition for the prevention
and hindrance is not likely to be answered,
for God does not interpose his sovereignty,
save in what I might call extremes and emer
gencies. He has a jealous regard for man's
choice and he knows that the development of
character as well as the account for respon
sibility hinges on our being utterly free from
the element of force.
The guidance of the Spirit is reserved for
his children. There are many things that
God is working after the counsel of his own
will in the great undercurrent of providen
tial events and in the great processes of his
fulfillment of prophecy and in the great pro
gram for the accomplishment of his design.
His universal will is to bring together in one
all things in Christ; and his dispensational
will is the salvation and redemption of mani-
kind. He is working many things after the
counsel of his own will without our intelli
gent concurrence. Nevertheless, he is not so
working as to suspend our individual accoun
tability. A clear passage on that is found,
for the conjunction of the divine sovereignty
with the human accountability, in Peter's
Pentecostal address where he speaks of Je
sus of Nazareth "approved of Gk>d. . . .who
being delivered by the determinate counsel
and foreknowledge of God." We might have
thought. Well then, God did the whole thing
and nobody is accountable for the murder of
Jesus ; but that is only half the sentence and
half the truth. "He being delivered by the
determinate counsel ye have taken and
by wicked hands have crucified and slain."
So God's under-working and overruling does
not suspend our individual accountability,
and while he will bring to pass his ultimate
designs as to his universal program, yet he
will not so bring it to pass as to release you
and me from responsibility for our own
proper part. Hence we need in things so
spiritual and eternal, something more than
our own understanding, own reasoning, and
the counsels of men. We need the guidance
of the Holy Spirit.
In order to that there is first necessary the
relationship named. We must be his children
to be led of the Spirit. There are also some
principles in our attitude. First, the rela
tionship : those that are led of the Spirit are
the children of God. But besides this there
must be certain attitudes and I might add
action, but just attitudes now, on the part of
the children of God, in order to insure Holy
Ghost guidance. And the first of these, al
ready anticipated a little, is the utter and
early surrendering of our wish to his will.
Why do I say early? I will tell you why.
Beloved, desire, affection and passion�I am
speaking of the lawful desires, affections and
passions�when they flame, and they flame
quickly if ungovemed, when they flame and
burn hotly they bring a mist before our eyes
which makes it difficult to read the writings
of God and see the will of God, and they
bring a drift to our wills in the direction of
the tide of desire, the tide of affection, the
tide of passion, that make it hard and some
times impossible to really yield to the will of
God.
So a first requisite necessary to the guid
ance of the Spirit is submission early of our
own wish to the will of God. That won't be
so easy when wish has reached its second or
third degree. That won't be so easy after
the front door of the affections and the re
ception hall have given way into the sitting
room stage of the affections. That won't be
so easy when ambition has soared up to itssecond or third flight, because I say thewarmth of affection, the eagerness of desireand the lunge of ambition and the fire of pas
sion, all bring a mist over the vision so that
we see things as God's will which are simply
the inflamed pictures and representations of
our own desire and our own wills. They get
drawn, they get invited, they get seduced, as
it were, to the current of our inclinations and
our preferences, and so an early yielding of
the wish to the will of God is a necessary
condition in order to insure the guidance of
the Holy Spirit.
Note that the leading of the Holy Spirit
accords with certain great established prin
ciples. God is no more eccentric in the spir
itual world than he is in the natural world.
There are certain conditions which, when
met insure a revival; and there are certain
principles. No person would expect the Holy
Spirit to guide apart from, or contrary to,
the Ten Commandments. Let that be sort of
a key or index to this. Divine guidance al
ways accords with certain established divine
principles and in accordance with the moral
laws. Yet you will find in the realms of fa
naticism men who have supposed they were
under the guidance of God when they were
inclined to, and actually committed, certain
sins; and they pled in church tribunals and
in their own homes and to their own con
science that God led them to do that. The
Holy Ghost guidance is always in accordance
with the Holy Ghost dictum, and the moral
law is dictated by the Holy Ghost.
That is not the only principle. Keep in
mind God's general will with regard to this
dispensation and with regard to his univer
sal plan. All the Holy Ghost's guidance of
you and me will be found somehow or other
to be governed by and in accord with the
purposes of God unto salvation in this dis
pensation. If he guides you away from a
thing that your heart would naturally be in
clined to, it is in the protection either of
your own state of salvation or in the furth
erance of your own part in the salvation of
other souls. The great principle of this dis
pensation is redemption. God will guide you
and me away from things that he would not
have guided Abraham away from. He guid
ed Abraham to get immensely rich. I doubt
whether he will guide any of us to get im
mensely rich. His purposes there were in the
material and in the national inheritance of
his people to illustrate the riches of the King
dom.
Now then, we have got a keystone, a pivot,
a gauge, a standard. All guidance is accord
ing to the Cross of Christ. You get that prin
ciple deeply impressed upon your mind and
you will find why you are guided away from
some things that are not wrong and some
things that are humanly desirable. Guid
ance is unto the end of salvation, yours or
somebody's else, and is therefore according
to the Cross of Christ.
Hence, next to the meekness which aban
dons our own wish to the will of God, a prin
ciple or attitude, in order to insure real di
vine guidance, is the attitude of self-denial.
There is a threefold selfhood. There is the
carnal selfishness which is destroyed by enr
tire sanctification; there is the infirm self
which remains after sanctification, with its
many limitations and infirmities; and there
is the lawful selfhood which is adopted by
Jesus as the standard for our love of others.
So in speaking of selfishness we ought to be a
little careful to discriminate between carnal
selfishness, infirm self, and lawful self love.
Guidance will call for a response of self-
denial of the lawful self, not just the pinch
ing or holding down of a carnal selfishness,
but the denial of lawful selfhood. Meekness
is self-denial. The Holy Spirit does not lead
us utterly to the extinction of the natural de
sires and the forfeiture of worldly interests.
It is not to annihilation, but it is to modera-
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Hm. The apostle Paul expresses that in two
places. One that you do not see so quickly
till you look at the margin, for it says in the
text proper, "Using the world as not abusing
it" Margin says, "Using the world but not
to the full." That is the law of moderation
with regard to lawful things, things are not
in themselves in the way of your salvation or
of your work for the saving of others ; "using
the world but not to the full."
The Holy Spirit will not guide you to the
extinction of natural desire for food or sleep
or other natural instincts of the race. He
will not lead you to the extinction or the an
nihilation of those things except it be in ex
treme cases and for great exigencies. But
he will lead every one of us to moderation�
to living within a margin. I wish I could
somehow bum that into your own minds and
souls the way the Spirit burned it into mine
early in my Christian life. I endeavor to
live within a margin of what I might possi
bly have or enjoy or possess .... so that the
world around you can tramp on things that
would rightfully belong to you and on priv
ileges and rights, without tramping on you,
if you will live well on the inside and not too
near the fence line.
The other text that I recall from Paul in
the same connection is that though he had
had the body of sin destroyed, yet he kept his
own body under�moderation with respect
to the things of the world, and subjugation
with respect to our own lawful appetites,
lawful instincts and desires.
Lastly, I want to speak of three things in
particular; three major matters in which we
all sooner or later, and oftentimes need Holy
Ghost guidance. Guidance has to do now with
choice; not a matter of compulsion, not a
matter of control, but a matter of choice, as
far as we are concerned. Divine guidance
with regard to one's choice of calling, with
regard to one's choice or acceptance of a
companion, with regard to one's choice or ac
ceptance of a location. I think I can dismiss
the last one with but a few suggestions, for
this is often not largely a matter of our
choice, but a matter more closely allied to the
divine control. God has his own hand in our
scatterations. He has a big earth to salt and
he hasn't got an over supply of salt to salt it
with and he has to scatter us pretty thin to
get us around. The choice of a church, the
choice of a country or location, the choice of
a home is sometimes within our reach, but
with many of us, it is governed at length by
matters that we cannot control. God has a
hand in the placing of his candlesticks by
which he would lighten this world. Hence
consent to be placed by another Hand. If
you are called to missionary work and are
settled in your calling as to fact, don't you
be in too great haste to fill in the geography,
the country, the land. That doesn't often
occur on the first blue print that God gives
you of his plan ; many a man or woman has
been nonplussed and bewildered because
they felt all the time they were going to In
dia when God at length landed them in
Africa.
Bishop Bashford early in his college days
felt called to China. The missionary Board
of the M. E. Church rejected him on account
of insufficient health and non-promise of
physical endurance. He came to be a great
college president, was elected Bishop, and all
that while he was accumulating the greatest
knowledge of Chinese affairs and the great
est library on China of anyone in the world,
and when the General Conference elected
him Bishop, they were then led of the Holy
Spirit to send him to China where they had
thought he was not fit to go
'
because of
physical conditions. Keep in mind that prin
ciple, adjustment to change. That is for all
of you ministers or missionaries or what not,
[eady, adjustment, flexibility in everythingbut principle; Elasticity in everything but
rugged righteousness. You will have to have
an elastic bumper on your soul so that the
next jostling change won't throw you off the
track.
And then as to your compamons. We are
too religious and too serious to be foolish
about a thing like that and I would not be
quite faithful to you as a minister, if I did
not speak to you frankly and faithfully on
that and tell you young ladies feeling called
to God's work, that the chances are ten to
one that three out of four of you will be
called to be the helpmeet of some servant of
God in his work; and comparatively few of
you young men will ever be honored and
trusted with the high calling of celibacy or
of virginity, life long aloneness in that re
spect for his service. Perhaps there is noth
ing aside from one's calling to the ministry
that requires divine guidance so minutely
and surely as does this. God has his Isaac
for his Rebecca and God has his Rebecca for
his Isaac, You are in great danger here
from the rush of natural affection, the im
pulse of passion, the flame of desire, for if it
is not subjugated in the early wish and at
traction.
You want first to covet, if that be hi� will,
the still higher honor, the still higher fruit-
fulness, that you might be separated wholly
and only unto him ; in the majority of your
cases it is not his will, and you want then to
take not a step till you are sure he is before
you. It is the steps�not then miles of a good
man that are ordered of the Lord.
STUDIES IN m rSflUMS
By DR J. GREGORY MANTLE
Psalm 2.
No. 7. THE REVOLT AGAINST AUTHORITY.
^Sl^aS^^ ^0 heathen rage, and the^kl^Pfri people imagine a vain thing?"
^k^l^ We propose to study this'^Ss^^s' psalm, first of all, as a revela
tion of attitude of the individual
towards Jehovah and His Anointed. Noth
ing is more characteristic of this age than a
revolt against lawful authority ; and, regard
ed from this point of view, the psalm is a
graphic description of the hatred of human
nature against the Christ of God. The psalm
is intensely interesting when regarded pro
phetically; and in the light of prophecy we
will regard it in our next study.
MEDITATING EMPTY THINGS.
"Why do the nations make a noise ?" The
word "rage"�when the Apostle Paul rend
ers it into Greek�refers to the pride and
restiveness of a high-mettled horse. It is the
restiveness which hates submission to au
thority, and imagines it can brush God aside,
and count Him as non-existent. Note that
in psalm fourteen the words "there is," are
in italics and are supplied by the translators.
They are not found in the Hebrew text. The
verse should read : "The fool hath said in his
heart, no God !" In other words, "I can dis
pense with God." Very few are fools enough
to deny the existence of God, but untold mul
titudes propose to dispense with Him in
their life.
A multi-millionaire was sitting at a table
in company with a number of others in one
of the rooms on an ocean liner. The conver
sation took a serious turn, and something
was said about God's control of the affairs of
men. To the amazement of some of the
thoughtful ones in that company, this man,
known in two worlds as one of the wealthiest
financiers of the United States, calmly took
a big cigar from his mouth, and said : "I take
no stock in Him." What a fool! He has
passed away, and knows better by this time.
Have we never secretly and vainly as
sumed that when we have made our pl^ns
without the recognition of God, those plans
will be established and made permanent?
Multitudes design their enterprises as though
God had vacated His throne, and there was
no Sovereign to Whom all owe fealty and al
legiance. Yet the irrevocable word stands :
"Except the Lord build the house, they labor
in vain that build it: except the Lord keep
the city, the watchman waketh but in vain."
(Ps. 127:1).
"Except the Lord conduct the plan.
The best concerted schemes are vain,
And never can succeed ;
We spend our wretched strength for nought.
But if our works in Thee are wrought.
They shall be blessed indeed."
BREAKING THE BANDS.
"Let us break their bands asunder." (ver.
3). The bands were simply the fastenings
by which the yoke was attached to the neck
of the ox. To break the fastenings was to re
fuse the yoke and renounce the burden.
Have we never refused to wear the appoint
ed yoke? Such refusal always ends in dis
aster. The yoke of Jesus is His will, and
when He said : "Take my yoke upon you and
learn of Me," He meant : "Yoke up with Me ;
accept My will; for it is not irksome; My
yoke is easy and My burden is light." In
stead of doing this men break the bands
asunder, kick at God-ordained service, and,
like a foolish ox that has broken the fasten
ings of the yoke, run wild about the fields in
idle and fruitless pleasure, sayiilg: "Who is
the Lord that I should serve Him?" To a
graceless neck the yoke is intolerable, but to
a surrendered soul it is easy and light.
CASTING AWAY THE CORDS.
"Let us cast away their cords from us."
(ver. 3). While the bands were the fasten
ings of the yoke, the cords were the reins in
the hands of the drivers. When we reject di
vinely-ordained service, and take the direc
tion of our activities into our own hands,
we "cast aw'ay the cords," and prefer to
drive ourselves. It is not without instruction
that after the Holy Spirit came upon Jesus
at His baptism we road: "And immediately
the Spirit driveth Him into the wilderness."
In other words, the reins of His life were
placed in the hands of Another, where they
remained, until, in the supreme sacrifice of
Calvary, Jesus offered Himself, through the
Holy Spirit, an oblation and satisfaction for
the sins of the whole world.
Here is the cry of one who was determined
to "cast away the cords," and keep the reins
in his own hands :
"0 God, take the reins of my life !
I have driven it blindly to left and to right.
In mock of the rock, in the chasm's despite,
Where the brambles were rife ;
In the blaze of the sun and the black of the
night,
0 God, take the reins of my life.
"I yield Thee my place, which is Thine ;
Appoint me to lie on the chariot floor ;
Yea, appoint me to lie at Thy feet, and no
more ;
While the glad axles shine.
And the happy wheels run on their course
to the heavenly door ;
Now Thou hast my place, which is Thine!"
THE QUIET DIGNITY OF JEHOVAH.
Mark the quiet dignity of Jehovah, and the
contempt He pours upon the restive and ar
rogant creatures who defy His authority. He
does not rise to do battle with them. There
is no need. He knows how futile and irra
tional are all their attempts to dethrone Him.
He simply laughs at them. "He that sitteth
in the heavens shall laugh; the Lord shall
have them in derision." (ver. 4) . When the
cruel Emperor Diocletian, after setting out
(Continued on page 9)
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QUO VADIS.
(Continued from page 3)
It might not be amiss to give a few exam
ples. When, in my youth, I heard a man
proclaim, passionately, as these men are pro
claiming now, belief in the divinity of Jesus
Christ, I knew what he meant. Now it is
necessary to wait until after the discourse,
and inquire whether the term divinity is used
because the speaker does not believe in the
deity of Jesus Christ! For by a divine
Christ the modernist may mean no more
than that he believes that Jesus had in him
the same sort, but higher and more divinity
than the speaker himself possesses! And
this "Divinity" itself is something entirely
different from even the divine image that the
old Book taught was ours by creative act;
for there was no creative act! The divine in
man is the result of the God-consciousness
within him, developed by himself, as, in the
process of evolution he lifted himself out of
the slime.
In my early ministry, when a man pro
claimed his faith in the Cross of Christ, I
knew that he meant ian atonement that saved
me from my sins. I saw the only begotten
Son of God, dying upon the shameful tree
for me and for my sins. Now, when a man
talks of the cross I must wait to find out
what this cross can do for me, if anything at
all ; for he may mean only that he is pictur
ing for me the supreme martyr, showing me
how to suffer! Privately, or when it is safe
to do so, he may refer to the cross his church
has preached as the changeless gift of God to
men for sin, that God might be just and the
justifier of them that believe, as the religion
of the slaughterhouse! In his own circle he
may refer with scorn to the faith of Spur
geon and Moody and Wesley and Bunyan and
Jerry McAuley, of whom Newell Dwight
Hillis said no man did more for New York
City in all its history, as a "horrid" survival
of savage belief in the ^physical blood; and
even connect that sort of faith with the
abysmal vileness of cannibalism! Only re
cently, in a great Church review, a distin
guished Doctor used a score or more of
pages, citing every bloody rite and supersti
tion of savagery, to show how the "idea" of
the atoning blood got into the Word of God !
The risen Christ, upon the tongue of the
preacher on Easter Sunday, once meant just
that. I knew what he was talking about, be
cause I could go back to the second chapter of
Acts and the fifteenth chapter of 1st Corin
thians and find the same sort of preaching.
But now I must wait to ask him if he means
literal resurrection, or merely the "return of
of Christ to the consciousness of his disci
ples !" In a recent book, much lauded, a pic
ture is given of an "unknown disciple,"
whose "gospel" is a modern interpretation
of "the truth" contained in the error-over
laid old gospel. This "unknown disciple" has
returned, after the crucifixion, to a place
made sacred by the presence of Jesus during
his earthly ministry. He has heard the wild
stories of Mary and the imaginative apostles
at Jerusalem. He wonders about them. He
looks upon scenes endeared by the presence ;
he breathes the atmosphere that has echoed
the words of Jesus. Something stirs within
him. He has a thrill at his heart. He weeps.
He feels that, if nowhere else, in him Jesus
lives; and he goes away satisfied. Such is
the Modernist's resurrection !
The phrase "The Spirit of the Living God"
once meant Pentecost and the Household of
Cornelius, and the dungeon of Philippi�
once it meant a Divine Person, Third in Of
fice, O^e in Substance, of the Holy Trinity.
We got down on our faces and pleaded for
his coming and mighty revivals followed.
But when, today, the preacher uses that lofty
phrase, we must wait and ask him what he
means; for he may mean no more than the
Gad comsciousness that we have developed
within us! Psychologically�the upheaval of
the subconscious into the conscious! In pri
vate the preacher may refer to it, with his
sympathizers, as the inner light. It was this,
largely, that drove Gilbert Chesterton, one
of the most brilliant and one of the most rev
erent of modern English writers into the
Roman Church. In one of his last pathetic
appeals to his Church, before he left it, he
uses words like these. "If Jones worships
the Inner Light, the horrible result follows
that Jones worships himself ! than which the
worship of the most degraded savage is not
more debasing."
But. at length, this new reformation
comes out into the open. In an article in a
current Magazine a chosen exponent of the
new faith sets forth, in one paragraph, its
essentials.
.... "The great facts and doctrines
of Christianity,' are striking, glorious,
forthsettings of universal truths; . . .
there is much in nature and other relig
ions setting forth the same truths ; . . .
the inspiration of the Bible vnfiters,
while it may go far beyond, is akin to
that of artist and poet and musician;
the perfect divinity of Jesus, while it
may be much more, is truly the supreme
manifestation of the divine that is in all
men and 'rolls through all things;' the
atonement on Calvary is the supreme ex
pression of the cosmic law that life ad
vances through the sacrifice of the fittest
and best; the resurrection of Christ is
the seal of the unquenchable hope of im
mortality in the human heart."
Such is the faith of the New Reformation
upon which we are to "adventure" into the
new age that, if the adventure turns out
well, this new faith will create. Its sanctions
are that it is the voice of the scholarship of
the day. Its inspiration is the same, though
it may go far beyond, as that of Milton, one
of England's purest spirits, or, perhaps, of
Byron or Oscar Wilde !
This, we are told, is the supreme adven
ture ; supreme adventure being the new defi
nition of faith. Whither, then, will this ad
venture lead? Dr. Cook told his dupes that
to venture into his oil companies would lead
to fortune. The bankers told them to ven
ture thus would lead to ruin. The bankers
had landmarks to go by. Experience fur
nished charts for the seas of finance so that
they were not a trackless waste. Experience
� Race experience, which, recorded, is his
tory, and the vision of world leaders of to
day may help us to trace some dim outlines
of the coasts to which the New Reformation
is headed.
What of the results within the Church it
self? One serious trouble with this New Re
formation is that it is almost altogether aca
demic. It deals with theories and, removing
the old, tested doctrines that have wrought
salvation, presents instead, ideas, or nptions
and opinions. As shown above, and as is ap
parent to any wayfaring man, though but a
fool, from the paragraph quoted above, the
presentation of these "ideas" is not frank
and candid. In period after period in the
history of the Church similar conditions
have arisen. They have always been suc
ceeded by declension in the influence, and, la
ter, in the membership of the Church. Peo
ple do not rally to an uncertain standard.
The editor quoted above voiced the truth
when he said the masses were losing confi
dence in their religious leaders. The reason
is to be found not in the obstreperousness of
the masses, but in the disingenuousness of
some of the leaders that, unfortunately,
brings all under suspicion. A very slight
study of statistics will show conclusivelythat the Church is growing least and losingmost in exactly those sections where the
"New Reformation" has been most effective
The organ of New England Methodism is
without doubt among the most thoroughgo
ing of Modernist periodicals in Methodism.
Less than six months ago this paper con
tained an article bewailing the fact that, in
its territory Methodism was rapidly losing
ground! Men who attended the Ecumenical
Conference of Methodism, in London,
brought home the sad report that Methodism
in England is largely a spent force. They
also reported that English Methodism had
been largely conquered by Destructive criti
cism and Modernist teaching.
(Continued)
There has just come from the press one of
the most timely books within the five years
past, "Historic Christianity and the New
Theology." This most excellent book is from
the clear, pungent and fascinating pen of
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D. He has inves
tigated thoroughly, he writes deliberately, his
statements are clear and his arguments con
vincing.� (Dr. H. C. Morrison in The Pen
tecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.) ' "Dr.
Sloan has put much study and thought into
this book and it sparkles with truisms put in
language not only scholarly but thrilling."�
(Dr. George W. Ridout, in The Pentecostal
Herald, Louisville, Ky.) The volume in the
new edition will sell for 50c. Address Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., 523 South First
Street, Louisville, Ky.
Think Of
"Stepping on shore, and finding it Heaven,
Taking hold of a hand, and finding it God's
hand.
Breathing a new air, and finding it celestial
air.
Feeling invigorated, and finding it immortal
ity,
Passii;ig from storm and tempest, to an un
known calm.
Of waking up and finding it home."
"Greetings" to the "Associate Editor,"
from the "Land of Beulah" at 83.
E. W. Frazee.
Crossing the Deadline.
A constant stream of these booklets is
flowing out from The Herald book-store.
People are writing from every quarter for a
copy of Crossing the Deadline, or The Re-
crucifixion of Christ. Send at once for a
copy of this book, read it, and pass it on.
Thousands are being swept away from sav
ing faith and are falling into the awful sin
of the rejection of Jesus Christ without real
izing what they are doing. Those who stand
for the Bible and real salvation cannot invest
a dollar better than to get four of these
booklets and distribute them among their
friends. It has an earnest message of warn
ing. Price 25 cents per copy. Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Famous Figures of the Old Testament.
The above is the title of W. J. Bryan's lat
est book published by Revell of New York
City. The publishers say of this book, "Mr.
Bryan's new volume of Bible Studies fur
nishes a gallery of Old Testament portraits
which are masterpieces of character delinea
tion. The 'Mountain Peak' men are here
side by side with some of lesser altitude.
Deft, just, discriminating, these character
sketches are among the best things Mr, Bryan
has yet done," This book will be especially
helpful in the study of the Sunday school les
sons at the present time. If you wish a copy
of this fine portrayal of Bible characters or
der of Pentecostal Publishing (k)mpany.
Price $1.50.
Have a Bible Dictionary handy to explain
every word and place which you do
not understand. We are offering Smith and
Peloubet's Bible Dictionary�a $2.00 or $2.50
value, for only $1.25, postpaid.
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a: EVANGELISTIC REPORTS
REPORT.
Our March campaign was held in the First Meth
odist Church of Prescott, Ark., with all the other
churches of the town co-operating. Rev. J. A. Sage,
the pastor, had made splendid^ preparation and gave
heartiest support in every way. There is a beautiful
spirit of unity among the churches of that town
which was delightful to see.
Evangelist Grover Cleveland, of Pine Bluff, did the
preaching and God greatly blessed his ministry.
There were close to 100 professions of faith, some
fifty or more reclaimed, and 60 applications for mem
bership in the Methodist Church. In the closing ser
vice 51 young people pledged themselves to definite
life service in the cause of the Kingdom.
This was our last meeting with Evangelist Cleve
land, having planned with him for the first three
campaigns of the year. Bro. Cleveland is building
around him a strong permanent party, but it has
been the conviction of my heart for some time to
pursue my course in evangelistic music in an inde
pendent way, not in connection with any one party.
It has long been my ambition to have a capable
revival pianist to do teamwork with me, and since
the beginning of the year such has been my good
fortune. I now have lined up with me Mr. C. C.
Sanders, Jr., of Griffin, Ga. He is not only a most
capable pianist, but in our recent campaigns his lead
ership in Men's Prayer Meetings and Personal Work
has been an outstanding factor in the success of the
meetings. We feel a deep conviction that God has
brought our paths together and is opening up to us a
larger field of usefulness than heretofore. You will
know us as "Reid and Sanders, In the Ministry of
Music." We shall most earnestly covet the prayers
of the host of friends who follow us through The
Herald. Besides our music, we are bending every ef
fort to help young people to see the supreme joy and
attractiveness of a life wholly consecrated to the
Master, and God has been graciously setting his seal
upon that phase of our work.
Our address is 3233 Hemphill Street, Ft. Worth,
Texas. James V. Reid.
CAMPAIGN In'cHILE.
The last part of January I set my face towards
the West coast, this, of course, includes a trip across
the Andes Mountains. This trans-continental trip is
not so hard neither is it a very pleasant one. It is
not so hard because you have train service all the
way while in earlier years missionaries had to cross
on mule back; anything in travelling is better than
a mule. However, the journey is not so pleasant be
cause of the heat and dust through the Argentine
country and there is no way to protect yourself but
you simply have to take it. Then at the foot of the
Andes they wedge you into a little narrow-gauged
train and they usually have one less coach than they
need and every fellow has a lot of baggage besides.
Spending about 12 or 14 hours in these conditions
takes a good deal of the poetry out of the mountain
views, though the Andes are sublime. There are
mountains in majestic companies, there are peaks of
unusual splendor and there are sweeps of scenery
that are simply great. So with all, the trip is great
and worth while.
There are some disappointments for a traveller in
South America. For instance, when I reached the
Chilean side I again changed cars at Los Andes, and
I found they had failed to bring my trunk over on
the train. So I simply had to get off, take my
satchels and stay all night waiting for my trunk to
arrive. So you see there are some interesting things
in Southern journeys.
The Chilean Conference was held at Santiago,
January 30th to February 3rd. They held it at San
tiago College for, as you know, we have no churches
in the city in which to hold it. Our churches here
are very limited and poor, however, they are now
beginning a new one. Bishop Oldham had charge,
about 25 missionaries and about 25 native preachers.
When you know the struggles and poverty of these
native preachers and churches you crave to be able
to help them. The missionaries are a fine lot of folk,
mostly young men and women who are here because
they want to invest their lives where investments
are good. The Conference was good from start to
finish. The tone was spiritual and note evangelistic.
I was privileged to speak every day at 11:30 and
three nights. Bro. Elphick was my interpreter and
he is a good one. They received my message kindly
and made me feel right at home in their midst.
One of the interesting features of the Conference
is their native missionary society. They take a big
offering every year, that is big for them, to see this
poor people give their money and know how little
they have to give is enough to shame us out of all
our stinginess. This society help support a native
evangelist and sends pastors and workers to the far
outlying districts where they would never get any
Gospel if it were not for the help of this society.
Many of our missionaries here are doing school
work. Then of course we have the big farm in the
South. With all. there are problems many and only
God through redeemed trained human personalities
can minister to and master this field.
After the Conference we went out to an institute,
a sort of camp meeting without the camps. They
had the meetings outdoors without the facilities.
They had to cook, eat and sleep with the sky for cov
ering and it was hot and dusty but no one com
plained. It is really remarkable how many things
you can get along without and have a good meet
ing. I spoke at night to young people; we did not
have light but we didn't need much. Then at day
time I had a class of 25 preachers. I wish you could
have seen our class, having our service out on a log.
We studied the 17th chapter of John, did some work
in Homiletics and tried to deal with some of the
needs of the preachers. You see, our native preach
ers are cut oft' from any good literature and many of
them are limited in their preparation. These insti
tutes offer us a fine opportunity to help these men
ill the things that matter most. I think I can get
three of these Institutes started on the East coast
and a couple here on the West coast.
I am just back from a long trip up through the
coast range of mountains, up in a country where it
never rains. Some of the places I visited looked like
the "abomination of desolation" spoken by Daniel
the Prophet. None of these cities were less than
8,000 and some 10 and 20 thousand, and in none of
these places do we have a church adequate to the
needs of the place. It is pathetic to see this poor
people come to the miserable shacks that we call
churches to listen to the Gospel or do anything you
ask them to do.
I am now speaking here in Santiago for a few
nights and next week I start for a long trip South
and will visit and preach in the largest southern
cities. It will be possible for me to stay in all about
6 or 7 weeks here in Chile and can only labor on two
districts. The next time I come I have listed the ex
treme North and the extreme South on my circuit.
Am expecting to visit Punta Arenas next time and
you know it is the furthest Southern city of the
world. It is on the Strait of Magellan and about the
end of the earth, but yet, there is a city there of
about 20,000 people and we have a church of about
150 members and hoping to give them a campaign
the next time I get to the West coast.
We will sail for Panama March 19th, and will be
there for the Central Conference. It will be quite
representative as many of our missionaries and na
tive preachers from all over Latin America will be
there. From the Central Conference at Panama
they will go to the General Conference at Spring
field.
It will not be long now till I set my face home
ward and that Goddess of Liberty will look good
. to me, for the months get pretty long when you are
a stranger in a strange land. Wm. H. Hu�f.
"LISTEN IN."
Hark ye Pilgrims, "listen in"! Arizona is on the
wire! Over five years ago a Brother and Sister
Williams moved to Arizona. She was a member of
the Brooklyn Tuesday Holiness meeting, and wrote
back to us from Mesa, to pray for an outpouring of
the Spirit on Arizona. Of course we did! Nearly
two years ago a letter came to us from Goodyear,
Arizona. We looked on the map but could not find
Goodyear. We have discovered, however, since, that
there is "a man sent from God" on the spiritual map
of Arizona, and his name is Robert McMurdo. We
do not know his "denomination," whether he be
preacher, or just "a voice in the wilderness." What
matter! We are praying for his heart's desire. He
told us he was seeking a thousand to pray for a re
vival in Arizona. From town to town he goes with
his painted banner, "Wanted Christian people to
pray for a revival to sweep Arizona." Into the dif
ferent churches goes he, asking permission to hang
his banner in front of pulpit while the service is go
ing on. Now "listen in." Feb. 23, Bro. McMurdo is
on the wire! "I have now three thousand praying
for Arizona. Dr. R. W. Williams and Bud Robinson
held a great meeting in Phoenix. I should think
about two hundred came forward. This was in Jan
uary, now there is a revival in progress in the Free
Methodist Church in Phoenix, and one in the Nazar-
ene Church in Peoria, the f^rst Baptist Church in
Tuscan is having great blessing. , Bisbee has been in
the spirit of revival for months. I attended a
pi-eachers' meeting in Phoenix the other day, all the
Baptist preachers of Arizona, and almost to a man
they said, 'Revival is in the air.'
" Now Sister
Williams is on the wire, listen, "Bro. McMurdo with
his banner has been to our town and to our M. E.
Church. Our State revival is coming! Keep on re
membering us in prayer, you dear Tuesday folk."
The Brooklyn Interdenominational Holiness meet
ing, held Tuesday afternoon and evening, each week,
has broadened into a prayer band scattered all over
the United States, and is called the "Love Chapter
League." Now don't you think for a single moment,
if you should drop in some Tuesday to the big S. A.
Hall, that will perhaps seat three hundred, and find
only fifteen to twenty Holiness folk 'keeping steady
company,' that this is a small meeting, for you do
not see those from every part of the land who are
turning their faces toward t\iH meeting in prayer.
To us who meet there, the apparently vacant chairs
speak loudly of those who,
"Though sundered far, by faith we meet.
Around one common Mercy Seat."
It is a big meeting! Just now all over the land, and
beyond the seas, they will be praying with the Tues
day meeting, for five men, asking the Lord to be
with them mightily in every meeting and, camp
through the summer, that in each meeting the tide
shall raise them higher, so that to our Convention,
(please God, Oct. 31st, through Nov. 9th) they shall
come like giants refreshed with new wine, ready "to
do exploits" and that Brooklyn shall be shaken with
a mighty spiritual earthquake, that shall sweep the
whole Island out into the "Holy waters" in the very
first meeting. Who are these five men? Brothers
Morrison, Zahniser, and "Uncle Buddie," also our
President and Vice President, Bros. Kunz and
Hodge.
In writing to some of the "Love Chapter League"
in Ohio we said we wished there was a McMurdo
in every state to start revival fires that would leap
their borders, until a mighty blaze should girdle our
land. Why could they not begin the work in Dela
ware, Ohio, ior their state ? Sister Williams wrote.
from there that she and another sister are in deep
sympathy with our suggestion, and would imme
diately start to get praying folk enlisted for Ohio.
Then we wrote to precious little "shut-in" Sister
Kate Gibson, about starting a fire in South Carolina.
She has already begun to gather timber for the
blaze! We have her first prayer cards signed. And
so Arizona, Ohio, and South Carolina are on the map
for a spiritual shaking! Do you hear "the sound of
the going in the tops of the mulberry trees"? Line
up! Be sure to let the Tuesday folk know when you
start. We will help you "broadcast." Our station
is "P. R. A. Y. E. R." in full connection with the
Heavenly Powerhouse. 'Tune in" to 568 Atlantic
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, care
Mrs. C. H. Cooke.
THE LAST CALL FOR THE THEOLOGICAL
BUILDING.
We are very grateful to the good people for the
following report. Some of these contributions had
reached our office before this call was made, others
have come in since the appeal. It is wonderful how
the Lord has answered prayer, and how his dear
people have responded to this good work; It has
taken time and labor, but the work is being brought
to a splendid conclusion; it is a real victory for faith.
It will stand through the years as a monument to
the faith and devotion of the vast army of devout
and holy people throughout this nation who love
God, believe the Bible, and desire the spread of a
pure gospel.
Mrs Fern Fortenberry $8.00
S. H. Morgan 5.00
W. S. Bivins 10.00
Mrs. A. M. Olds 5.00
Miss Mary Lukefahr 5.00
Elizabeth Hamman .50
J. W. Tatem 1.25
Mrs. L. J. Shoffner 1.00
Mary Beer 2.75
Mrs. H. F. Ruffin 10.00
George Bucy 10.00
Elizabeth Lewler 50
Lula R. Halbrooks 10.00
Hontas Boyd 1.00
Mary L. Moore 2.00
Emma Alley 2.00
J. M. Hill 2.00
J. W. M 5.00
Ida Exley 1.00
Mrs. N. L. Tatom 5.00
M. B. Belew 1.00
Mrs. A. M. Olds 5.00
Mrs. L. J. Walker 70
Mae Larson 10.00
Mrs. C. P. Givin 10.00
Mrs. M. J. Cook 1.00
Rose H. Redd 5.00
J. D. Anderson 1.00
Mrs. Carrie Mounce 10.00
Mrs. Ray Leonard 2.00
W. T. Fields 1.00
Mrs. W. M. Emrich 1.00
E. W. Penry 1.00
R. C. Millard 5.00
Lou Morris 2.00
Mrs. J. J. Grossle 5.00
Total $147.65
Balance due $8,441.75
Every household should have a good Bible
DioHonarv. and on acponnt of buving a lar.gp
quantity at a very low price we are offering
the $2.00 edition of Smith and Peloubet's Bi
ble Dictionary at the unheard-of low price of
$1.25, postpaid.
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(Continued from page 1)
derstand us; and we are confident that the
great city churches are in a state of mind to
hear Us. We shall have the sympathy and
support of the wealthy, educated classes of
people, and they are the people who furnish
the money, do the thinking and give leader
ship to the educational and social activities
of the church,
"We do not believe in the inspiration of the
Old Testament ; we do not lay any special im
portance on the virgin birth of Christ, We
do not accept the apostolic account of mira
cles. We believe that Jesus had his limita
tions and was aflFected by the traditions and
superstitions of his times, and that his teach
ings were colored, as any man's would be,
with the views, prejudices, and aspirations
of the people among whom he lived. We let
Noah take his ark and go with it ; and Jonah
and his whale can have it out together. As
for a personal devil, that is a myth ; and we
have thrown over the whole hell question,
bag and baggage. You have awakened too
late in the day, my brother. We have gotten
a grip on things and our day has come ; the
world is ready to receive our views and we
intend to control and direct the affairs of the
church. You are girding on your sword for
a losing battle."
During Dr. Vague's deliverance of the
above, the two men walked quietly down a
secluded path in the woods, and Dr. Wise
listened, looking at the ground, without ut
tering a word, or manifesting the least sur
prise. When Vague paused. Dr. Wise said,
"My friend, you seem to forget that I have
been associated with you and your group for
years ; that I have sympathized with and as
sisted you in your schemes. I know you, and
I grant you have been far-sighted and
shrewd in your planning, and I grant you,
that this is an opportune time for just such
a propaganda as you have on hand. The
world war has had a most demoralizing ef
fect upon society. The whole human crea
tion groans in an agony of uncertainty and
suspense. Through several decades the
theory of evolution in our schools has shaken
the faith of the people in the existence of
God, in his creation and rulership, in the
deity of the Lord Jesus, and the necessity of
an atonement. The standards of decency and
morals have been lowered; thousands of
watchmen have deserted their posts; in shal
low union revivals whei-e no special doctrines spiritual, as well as civic conditions, in this
were preached, large numbers of unregen- nation. There must be a great awakening
erated people have been brought into the among good people, the men and women who
churches at a time when the vast multitudes love the Word and believe in the Son of God,
of our population are without the fear of who love the church and home, who love the
God, and are seeking after money and pleas- flag and the republic, must gird themselves
ure. The time is auspicious for just such a for battle, with hearts on fire, and swords
movement as you propose and that you are drawn against the rampant infidelity and
connected with. There is no doubt but you wickedness of our times^
will meet with a degree of success ; the time -^.��*
has come for a sifting process. The relig- The Fire at Asbury College.
ion of Jesus Christ is a religion of self-denial No doubt many of the readers of THE
and sacrifice, something that you and your Herald have seen in the public press an ac-
sympathizers know nothing about. But re- count of the fire at Asbury College. Two of
member. Vague, there is a living God. You the girls' dormitories were completely de-
can trample on his Word, you can recrucify stroyed, also the power and heating plant;
his Son, you can grieve his Holy Spirit, you the dining room was somewhat damaged, but
can seduce the Church, his bride, but you is still in good use.
cannot escape death and the judgment day. There was considerable insurance on the
Soon you will be prone upon your death -bed buildings destroyed. I am not yet prepared
and I don't believe in that trying hour you to give a correct estimate of the loss or
will rejoice that in your life you tried to de- amount of insurance ; will write more fully
stroy the Christian faith and introduce in its for next week's Herald. The boys very gen-
place a mere jumble of notions which have erously gave up their rooms in- Fletcher Hall
no systematic arrangement, no Bible foun- and the Theological building where the girls
dation, and never has, and never can, bring are comfortably housed, while the generous
peace to a human soul. people of Wilmore have furnished lodging for
"I have this earnest request to make of the boys. A fine spirit of loyalty and cour-
you. Come boldly into the open ; state in the age abides, the class work is going right on.
Church Press just what you have said to me. and the erection of new and better buildings
Get up at the annual conferences and give ,will begin at once. We ask earnestly for the
public utterance to what you have said to prayers of our friends, and we shall have
me in this forest, and then when the church need of liberal help in reconstructing a larg-
rises in her indignation, and demands that er and better Asbury College. Pray for us,
you give up your office, don't begin to whine, and let me hear from you at once with your
sidestep and squirm and be a fawning falsi- donation and subscription. Twenty years
fier and say you have been misunderstood, ago we had a fire at Asbury College and out
that you, perhaps, spoke unadvisedly and of its ashes arose a school more than three
that anybody who objects to your infidelity is times the size, strength and beauty of that
a persecutor; try to make it appear that you which passed away. It was the beginning of
and your bunch are the church, and that the greater Asbury. Our faith is firm and
those who are objecting to your infidelity are restful and we shall go forward with una-
opposing the church and hindering the pro- bated courage and devotion to our Lord and
gross of the kingdom of Christ in the world. Master and the great work in which we are
Once you have the courage to come out of engaged for him and humanity. I earnestly
your hole and tell of your skepticism and hope to hear encouraging and helpful reports
ignorance of the whole plan of salvation, from a host of friends within the next few
don't get cold feet and sneak back into your days. Faithfully your brother
hole the first time you meet with somebody h, C. Morrison,
who has the honesty and courage to tell you m t m- �'�
that you are an interloper, that you are get- Notice I
ting money under false pretenses, and that OwiTio- ^\^o. �fo/.f +v,o+ +v,^v.^ u +
you ought to have the candor to resign your 5,S>rr!J:nf'te^V" sl^udtt
Ws?Hvfr''"P "^""^ '^^""^ "'"^^ ^" THE PENTECOSTAL herald! it wilfSe someiivmg. time to go over them before a decision as to
^ " l
" ^ the winner can be made. There are many
. , . ���f*"" excellent reasons sent in which we may take
Righteous Indignation. the liberty of printing in The Herald when
When a man has lost his capacity for right- convenient.
eous indignation, there is but little hope for
him ; when he can see the laws violated, crim- Announcement.
inals go unwhipped with justice, homes The last of the season's Coast to Coast ral-
broken up, women defiled, men degraded, lies of the National Association for the Pro-
children growing up in ignorance and vicious motion of Holiness will be held in Trinityrudeness, the Bible torn to tatters, the M. E. Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 13-18schools pouring out streams of skepticism inclusive. Rev. Geo. J. Kunz, Syracuse Nand infidelity, and at the same time, can Y., President of the Association will be in
quietly munch his food without any sort of charge. There will be afternoon and even-
objection or protest, provided he can get his ing preaching services with Dr Henry Cthree meals a day, toast his shanks at a com- Morrison, President of Asbury College Revfortable fire, and crawl under warm blank- Joseph H. Smith, Redlahds, Cal and Rev c'ets at bedtime, there is little hope for such a W, Ruth, Indianapolis, Ind as preachers"
. u , ^ ,
Evangelists Fred and Mrs, Suffield, Los An-
V J'"''^-^^"' ^^"i ^^*^^' ^^^^ other well-known preacherslieve the Bible who are interested in the wel- and evangelists will be present to take part,fare of their fellows, who would protect the This should be a great opportunity for a gen-home, to whoni womanhood, childhood, and eral rally of all the Holiness forces in Cin-the rights of his fellowmen are sacred, must cinnati and surrounding sections. This Con-teel indignant at the encroachment of any- vention is of special interest bpcaimp nf thp
'^^fXeWo^^'cZ'^^^^^^ ^"r^ Slh~ciS^^^^pie in the Word of God that would uproot nesday morning at 8:30, and of the Mission-and cast away the spirit of reverence, that ary Board on Thursday morning at 9:00 Allwould insist that there is nothing sacred, members of the Association as far as post -that would destroy the church and wreck so- ble should plan to attend. All loverfof realciety, I say, all such men must have a good New Testament Holiness Tnd of the iLrddegree of righteous indignation. Jesus Christ are requested to join in pr^er
^
The time has come for rebellion against for this meeting. Geo. J. kSnzinfidehty, lawlessness, and the high-handed � t tm
reign of evil. The time has come for a tea Sin is the source of all sorrow and deathparty in the Boston Harbor of moral and and Christ is the only Savior from sin.
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5 Shining in Africa J
� Mrs. H. C. Morrison. *
T makes all the difference as to
the meaning of life, where we
spend it, if in chasing the foi
bles and vanities of pleasure, or
seeking to do the whole will of
God. Truly, it is not all of life
to live, nor all of death to die. What we are
while living will determine what we shall he
after dying.
But what started me on this line of
thought was a recent little visit of two wo
men and their recitals of their present activ
ities as teachers in a girls' boarding school,
and their purpose later, to plant their lives
among the neglected black lambs of the
"Dark Continent." As I contemplated what
this should mean, humanly speaking, I could
but wonder at the Unseen Power that had
so fastened upon their hearts as to woo them
from the comforts and family ties of home
and native land, and put within them the
Divine urge to grasp the outstretched hands
of more than two hundred millions of black
people who are looking Americanward for
the torch of salvation to shine their way.
It is said that the light that shines bright
est at home shines farthest in heathen lands ;
and it is true in the cases of these finely edu
cated, refined, godly. Christian young wo
men ; for they have been letting their lights
shine in the school where they are teaching,
and many have walked in the light oi their
example and teaching into the experience of
a full deliverance from sin.
I might add here, that these young women
are recent graduates of Asbury College who,
while in the midst of that wholesome spirit
ual atmosphere, were led to dedicate them
selves to the Lord for sacrifice or service, and
he accepted their gift and honored them by
calling them to serve in the wide harvest
field of Africa, where the whitened harvest
is bending low with ripened grain and the la
borers are few. Already they are gathering
materials with which to teach and interest
the little black lambs that are wandering
over the wastes where brave Livingstone's
feet trod many a weary mile.
Yes, the country is dark, but how these
beacon lights of Christianity will shine in the
midst of that darkness ! Two young women
who could have been stars of the first mag
nitude in any station of life had they not
chosen to follow in HIS steps which led to
the black faces that are beseechingly look
ing toward Christian America for deliver
ance from the taskmasters of heathenism.
But, while it is true they will shine in
Africa, who can imagine how they will shine
in the realm of glory when they shall awake
in the likeness of him who so loved the world
that he became poor that, we through his
poverty might become rich. He that forsak-
eth father and mother, houses and lands,
riches and honor, ease and pleasure in this
world shall be an heir to an inheritance that
is undefiled, incorruptible, and that fadeth
not away.
In the language of George Matheson these
young women have said :
"0 light that followest all my way,
I yield my flickering torch to Thee ;
My heart restores its borrowed ray.
That in Thy sunshine's blaze its day
May brighter, fairer be."
STUDIES IN THE PSALMS.
(Continued from page 5).
to destroy Christianity by the martyrdom of
thousands of Christians, caused a medal to
be struck with the inscription : "The name of
Christian being extinguished," how Jehovah
must have laughed !
JEHOVAH'S HOLY ANGER.
"Then shall He speak unto them in His
wrath, and vex them in His sore displeas
ure." (ver. 5) . One who has recently passed
away from us says : "We have no room today
for holy anger. We have emasculated the
Love of the Lord ; it is now effeminate, with
out fire or sting. In our desire to enrich our
thought of the Lord we have greatly impov
erished it. Love which can never be angry,
can never be a minister of spiritual renewal.
Whenever real love touches sin it becomes
�indignation. Whenever the Divine Light
comes into contact with the unclean, it is
changed into lightning, for our God is a con
suming fire."
THE WAY OF WISDOM.
"Be vjise now therefore." (ver. 10). Here
is counsel to be reasonable ; to ponder these
things, and weigh them carefully in the bal
ances. No man who heeds this exhortation
assumes that when he has politely elbowed
God out of his life. He becomes an impotent
factor in his affairs. God is still on the
throne. The charge against Belshazzar was
not that He was immoral, though doubtless
that charge could have been preferred
against him, but that he had lifted himself
up against the Lord of heaven, and "the God
in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are
all thy .ways, hast thou not glorified." (Dan.
5:23).
"Be instructed." (ver. 11). Let events be
your teachers. Let the happening^ of yes
terday be your instructors today. Be not
among the fools who will never learn. Re
minding Belshazzar of what happened to his
father Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel said: "And
thou his son, 0 Belshazzar, hast not humbled
thine heart though thou knewest all this."
(Dan. 5 :22) . Unless we are instructed by
our failures, we shall go on repeatin:? the old
mistakes and committing the old sins, and
our offences will be the more blameworthy
because we have failed to profit by our ex
periences.
Be reverent. "Serve the Lord with fear
and rejoice with trembling." (ver. 11). Be
careful to discharge every duty with a sober,
reverent and consecrated spirit. We live in
a flippant and frivolous age ; when the world
has gone "pleasure mad," and unless we
fence our liberties they will soon degenerate
into license, and throwing away the reins, we
shall trespass into forbidden fields. Let
there be an admixture of holy fear even in
the midst of our rejoicing; "rejoice with
trembling."
Be reconciled. "Kiss the Son, lest He be
angry, and ye perish from the way." (ver.
12) . This very day, if you are an antagonist
of Jehovah, send out an ambassage and de
sire conditions of peace, for if the full of His
wrath be kindled but a little, you are con
sumed and perish from the way. "Blessed,
thrice blessed are all they that trust in Him."
(ver. 12).
Peptograms.
Dr. L. R. Akers.
The worst eye trouble is the "I" trouble.
The sure sign of the little man is the big-
head.
Better be known for your "knows" than
your nose.
Most anarchists are made before they are
nine years old.
The modern church prefers a live wire to
an inflated tire.
Oftentimes a cheerful Hello! is the best
dispeller of tearful woe.
Six syllabled words are too often the ex
haust of a one cylinder man.
Man's love for "wet goods" is matched by
woman's love for "dry goods."
The newest thing in some churches would
be a sermon on the old gospel.
Too many parents are sticklers for obedi
ence�in other people's children.
Nature gave every man two cheeks but she
never intended for any man to be all cheek.
Life's greatest tragedy is the man with a
ten by twelve intellect and a two by four
soul.
Why is your good intention usually like
sweet milk in July�^because it doesn't keep
over night.
A glance at the faces of many of our lassies
proves conclusively that our tovm is not lack
ing in "local color."
We recommend for sainthood the man
who, after buying a high powered car, never
misses a church service on Sunday.
Love, deep, sacrificial and abiding is the
only cure for hate and the only remedy for
our ills.
AJV BDUCA^TBD, CONSUCRA^TBD, SPIHIT-I^II^LBD MINISTHY
The greatest need of our times is a God-called, educated. Spirit-filledministry to preach a whole Bible to the whole world. Give us true men of
God in the pulpit and they will prove salt and light that will preserve society and illuminate the pathway of the people to salvation, righteousness
and heaven.
This is the God-given work of Asbury College. We now have an enrollment of 675 students, which does not include the Grammar school with
an enrollment of fifty-four students. Something over 300 of these students are studying Theology; not less than 100 of them are preparing for the
mission field.
We most earnestly solicit the prayers and financial help of devout people everjrwhere who believe in a whole Bible and a full Gospel. We are
in great need of the enlargement of the plant to accommodate the army of students coming to Asbury College to fit themselves for their life-work.
There are thousands of Herald readers who can help to send out a consecrated ministry to preserve a pure saving gospel in the world. Please
make your subscription on the slip below, clip out same and forward to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald. Louisville, Ky.
We suggest the following very helpful plan to assist in carrying forward this work:
Faithfully your brother, H. C. MORRISON.
I promise to give for enlargement of the Theological Seminary at Asbury College, the sum of This money to be paid
in five equal yearly installments on October 20, or as near that date as convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
used for the permanent enlargement of Asbury Theological Seminary. This subscription is without interest, and in case of my death becomes null and
void.
Name
Address
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2 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS |
WHY DEACON WILLIAMSON
JOINED THE MISSION BAND.
CHAPTER in.
When Dorothy Dean left the Will
iamson grounds she turned her steps
toward home, because she thought it
must be nearly school time. When
she entered the door, her mother ex
claimed, "Why Dorothy dear, what is
the matter! You look so white. You
have to stop this soliciting business if
this is the way it is going to affect
you." "I was passing the Williamson
mansion and I thought I would go in
and see if I could get anything for my
Mission band work; when I found lit
tle Vernon had fallen into the lake
and I just helped get him out�^it was
nothing of any account�please don't
mention it to anyone;" and our little
heroine went to school feeling a little
weak in body. A few days after
Dorothy's adventure a letter came to
the cottage addressed to Miss Doro
thy Dean. When Dorothy came from
school her mother put it in her hands
and said, "Dorothy, it is the first
letter you ever received and I thought
I would let you open it yourself."
Dorothy broke the seal and read in
silence for a few minutes, then ex
claimed, "Mother dear, Mr. William
son wants me to come to his house
this afternoon after, school. Oh, what
shall I do? Do you suppose he wants
to find fault because I was on his
grounds?" "Oh foolish child," the
mother exclaimed, "he more likely
wants to thank you for the loving
service you rendered his child." "Well
mother, I will go anyhow."
Dorothy could think of nothing else
all the afternoon, and when the teach
er asked her a question in Grammar
she came nearly giving Deacon Will
iamson for an answer.
Four o'clock found her at the dea
con's gate. How her heart did thump
when she thought of meeting the
Deacon. Very slowly she ascended the
steps and very timidly pushed the
beU. The door fiew open and Doro
thy knew she was expected from the
kindly way the maid spoke. "Oh,
good afternoon. So this is Dorothy
Dean, the little girl who saved Master
Vernon. You are to step right in the
reception room and I will call Mr
Williamson."
As Dorothy sat down on the soft
chair she thought, "how delightful
this is," and her eyes roamed around
taking in the beautiful pictures and
furnishings. Very soon she heard
quick steps on the stairs and the Dea
con and his wife stood before her.
He advanced towards her with both
hands outstretched and tears in his
eyes. Dorothy thought she had never
seen him look quite like that before.
"Dorothy Dean, is it not?" Dorothy
bowed her head in assent. "I have
sent for you, my wife and I, to thank
you for the heroic act in saving the
life of our boy. Oh child, you cannot
understand what you have done for
us, and I feel that I will always be
under a lifelong obligation to you."
Dorothy started to speak, but the
words seemed to choke her. At last
she blurted out, "Why, Mr. William
son, I only held on until someone else
came and pulled him out." "Dorothy,
don't think me inquisitive, but will
you tell me your errand to my house
that moning? I never knew."
"Don't be displeased with me Mr.
Williamson, and I will tell you. There
is a little girl, over in China, that has
just learned to love Jesus, and, unless
the Missionary can get money to edu
cate her, she can never preach to her
people. Sh wants to so much that a
few of us girls have banded ourselves
together as a Mission Band and we
are going to try in various ways to
get money enough to educate that
girl. We are going to hold a festival
next week, and I was go'ng around
that morning getting donations so I
thought I would drop in here to see if
you would help us a little."
"Help you ch'ld! Of course I will
help you; to tell the truth I have not
been much in the habit of giving to
Foreign Missions, but I feel as if I
should give you anything you should
ask. Here is ten dollars, will that do
you any good," and, rolling up some
bills, he tried to thrust them into her
hand for herself.
"Oh, no sir, I could not accept any
money for myself for I have not
earned it, but I will accept whatever
you may care to give us at any
time for our work. I thank you very
much, and, in behalf of the Mission
Band, I thank you heartily."
"Don't mention it, all the thanks
ought to be for me to give. Don't let
this be your last visit. We should be
pleased to see you often."
Thanking him very kindly, Dorothy
took her departure. How glad she
was to have such good news to tell
her mother; and she just had to run
around to Geraldine Wilson's to tell
her too. Geraldine clapped her hands
and danced around in high glee. "I
can hardly wait until our meeting to
morrow." Then, after giving Gerald
ine a squeeze, Dorothy went home.
(Continued)
Dear Aunt Bettie: Cousins, have
you noticed how joyously the spring
birds are singing? They came a long
journey, but they sang all the way. A
pair of birds nested in a tree by John
Burrough's house. Many days they
cheered him with whistle, carol and
sang: they were very busy and hap
py. One morning he missed their
singing; the next morning also. A
squirrel had been lurking about. Mr.
Burroughs climbed the tree, and sure
enough the eggs and nest were gone;
their little home had been invaded,
their treasure stolen, and sorrow
hushed their song. For a week they
were silent, then one day they were
heard singing again�softly at first,
as though their sorrow still lingered;
but the song increased as their hap
piness returned. Again Mr. Bur
roughs sought to learn the cause of
their new joy, and found them build
ing another nest in the next tree,
and with their new work had come
back their joy and song. We too, like
birds, sing when all goes well, and
like them, when our plans are upset,
our little block house tumbles, our joy
is lost and our song hushed. It may
be we are sick, or have a deep sorrow
and we feel that we can never sing
again. So I felt as a lad, when a lit
tle girl, "My childish fancy singled"
went away. My heartache and tears
were real, and I thought, would last
always. But in a few days I took to
work and play again, and my joy and
song returned. Like the birds, we
can recover, for the Christian's hopes
never die. Always something is left
for us to do, and to cheer us. As
Whittier wrote,
"Ah, well, for us all some sweet hope
lies�
Deeply buried from human eyes;
And in the hereafter, angels may
Roll the stone from its grave away."
I have cards of comfort poems for
sick or bereaved. Will some one send
me address of writer of "Flora
Belle"? T. Richardson Gray.
Olds, la.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Slip over just a
little please, and let me sit by your
side for a chat. There! thank you.
Well we take The Pentecostal Herald
and I find some splendid food for
thought therein. I wish every one
who could, would read it. Oh for
more God-fearing people that our
friends and loved ones may all be
come Christians and be saved. We
were bom to prepare and make ready
in this world for a more beautiful
place after 'tis finished here. T do so
svmpathize with Thomas H. Williams
whose heart is burdened for the
safety of his loved ones. Don't give
up. Prav without ceasing. God will
hear and answer your nrayer. I am
so sorry for the sick lady who Mrs.
L. E. Westbrooks writes us about.
She wonders why she is so afflicted.
I have known so many good peop.e
who suffered thus and couldn't under
stand why. "Whom God loveth he
chasteneuh." May these afflictions be
a blessing to some one�and I feel
that they will. I have some loved
ones on my heart, who I want to ask
you good people to remember in
prayer. Aunt Bettie, I thank you for
this comfortable seat and your hospi
tality to me. May God's richest
blessing rest upon you and your in
teresting page. Mrs. J. M. Wilder.
LaGrange, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a little Indiana girl join
your happy band of boys and gisls?
Hurry up, Indiana boys and girls,
don't let the other states get ahead of
us. I am about five feet tall, dark
hair, blue eyes and light complexion.
My age is between ten and thirteen;
the one who guesses it I will write to
them. Who has my birthday, Dec. 7?
We were saved in Brother Wilson's
meeting at the Bethlehem M. E.
Church. Our preacher is Mr. Good
rich. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My father and I have not
missed a Sunday this year. Father
takes The Herald and we like it fine.
Pauline Creek.
Rt. 1, Twelve Mile, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Almost a year
ago I wrote a letter to The Herald in
which I received ijiany encouraging
letters. I am a member the M. E.
Church. When I was fifteen years of
age I was saved, later sanctified and
still have the victory. At seventeen
I was in my first revival meeting, in
which God gave great success. I
preached my first sermon at Green
ville,^ Ky. Am twenty now and still
expect to go on preaching, singing
and testifying for him who gave his
life for me. Please pray for us. The
Pentecostal Herald is a wonderful pa
per. Lennie Latham.
Benton, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
once more. It has been quite awhUe
since I wrote. We take The Herald
and I en'oy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page most of all. Helen John
son, I guess your age to be thirteen.
If that is your age I am going to ex
pect your picture. Who has my age,
fifteen? Ona A. Tucker.
Liletown, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
girl from old Kentucky. It has been
a long time since I wrote to The
Herald. Who has my birthday, Dec.
26? I was fifteen. I have blue eyes,
brown hair and five feet, three inches
in height, and weigh 134 pounds. I
will go before Mr. W. B. comes in.
Love to all the cousins and Aunt Bet
tie. Ruth M. Curry.
Liletown, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to join
your happy band of boys and girls. I
enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. My birthday is Feb. 11, and
my age is between twelve and six
teen. The one who guesses it I will
write them a card. I have light hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion. Hop
ing to see my letter in print.
Pearlie Roysdale.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Tennessee boy join your happy band
of boys and girls? My father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I am a Chris
tian and belong to the Nazarene
Church. I was saved in 1923. Who
has my birthday, Feb. 9? I guess I
had better go for Mr. W. B. is com-
Roy Eldridge.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little boy join your Boys and Girls'
Page? Mother takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading their letters. I've
read every letter of Aunt Louann.
That makes you cry. Papa said Dr.
Morrison was just fixing it up. I wish
some other church members all over
the world would wake up to the fact
that they need sanctification. Mother
says if they did they would be gather
ing at neighbors' houses having pray-
Cuticura
Soap and
IC^Ointment
Keep the Scalp
Clean and Healthy
Promote Hair Growth
nOKS YOCR SOCIETY NEED MONEY?
Our plan has already l)pon used by
tlioiisanrts of church societies, hospi
tals ami others all over the United
States. Liberal profits. Write for de
tails.
ItlSTNOT PBOniTCTS CO., ALBANY, N.
Y. 4.52 Broadway Bide.
GOSPa TENTS
OUR PRICES ON OUAUTY COSPEL TENTS
CANNOT BE EQUALLED -WRITE TODAY-
ATLANTA TENT 8t AWNING CO,
ATLANTA. 6A.
er meeting. About three years ago
we were going one and two nights
each week, and had such good times,
'ihree of our crowd have passed over
to the glory world. Urchie Hyden,
you have my birthday, only you are
one year older. I was nine Dec. 22.
1 am about four feet tall, have blue
eyes, light hair, and am in the sixth
grade. I am a Christian, have been
ever since I was six years old. I aim
to work for Christ. I am reading the
New Testament through.
Raymond Cobb.
Slaughters, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Tennessee boy join your happy band?
Father takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
have five brothers and four sisters.
Helen Johnson, I guess your age to be
twelve. If so, don't forget you
promise. I wish the boys would wake
up and not let the girls lead; it seems
to me that the girls are the leaders.
I want to see my letter printed, and
other boys writing.
Robert Lee Eldridge.
Sparta, Tenn., Bt. 4.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl seven years old and I would like
to join the Cousins' band. I have no
brothers and sisters but I do like to
play with children. I am in the sec
ond grade. I enjoy reading very
much. I have read several books for
children. I have a Bible story book
and the Story of Christ child. I can
repeat the 23rd Psalm and can name
all the books of the Old Testament by
memory. I go to Sunday school at
the M. E. Church. Mama is my
teacher. Papa is superintendent of
our S. S. We like The Herald so
much. I -^ant to be a good girl.
Maggie Sue Curtis.
��
DEAFNESS OVERCOME BY
AMAZING INVENTION
Thousands Deaf for Years Now Hear
Perfectly.
An amazing invention which ena
bles any one whose auditory nerve is
still active to hear the slightest sound
as clearly and distinctly as a person
whose hearing is natural is announced
by the Dictograph Products Corpora
tion, Suite 1301-A, 220 W. 42rd
Street, New York City. The manu
facturers are so proud of their
achievement and so confident that ev
ery one who is hard of hearing will
be amazed and delighted with results
that they are offering to send it on
ten days' free trial. They require no
deposit or advance payment of any
kind, but send it prepaid for ten days'
free use entirely at their own risk and
expense. If you suyer from deafness
in any degree, take advantage of their
liberal free trial offer. Send them
your name and address today.�Adv.
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MOUNTAIN LAKE PARR
HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK, MD.
Opens Thursday Evening, July 3-13, 1924
WORKERS
Dr. H. C. Morrison Rev. A. J. Dolbow
Dr. John Paul Rev. W. H. Ortlip
Dr. Will H. Huff Rev. H. 0. Teagarden
Dr. L. J. Miller Miss Minnie Shay
Dr. Daniel Westfall, in charge
524 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Write Dr. Daniel Westfall for reservations.
Pledges and membership dues should be forwarded at once to the
Treasurer, Mr. J. P. Bohlander, Elizabeth, Pa.
ON TIRED, TENDER. SMARTING.
SWOLLEN, SWEATY FEET
25 CENTS-ALL DRUGGISTS
7M lUni Am. BtmUto.
FALLEN ASLEEP
JARED.
Charles L. Jared was born on his
father's farm near San Antonio, Tex.,
in 1898; moved back to Tennessee in
1900. He was always a pleasant, lov
ing child. He professed religion at
Shady Grove during a revival. He al
ways attended Sunday school and
preaching. His S. S. teacher said he
was an inspiration to her as he al
ways knew his lesson and always in
his place. After the death of his S.
S. teacher he was elected as teacher
in her stead. He went to school at
Sparta and would have finished this
spring but was taken sick and had to-
have an operation, and didn't seem to
be doing well and was taken to Nash
ville for a second operation. He
stayed in ,the St. Thomas Hospital
nine weeks, not improving but grad
ually growing weaker. His father
brought him home on March 12 and
he died March 19, 1924. He was
wanting to preach when he finished
his education. I was so anxious for
him to go to Asbury College. He
preached the most eloquent sermon
that any man can preach by an up
right life and godly walk.
Aunt Sallie Fooshee.
SWOPE.
Karl Irvin, only son of Elmer and
Elizabeth Swope, was born on De
cember 25, 1897, in Congress Town
ship, Wayne Co. Ohio, on the farm
where he passed from earth February
2, 1924, aged 26 years, 1 month, and
seven days. He was baptized when a
child in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, at Albion, Ohio, by the Rev.
E. L. Smith; united with the Evan
gelical Church at West Salem when
12 years of age, and remained a
faithful member until his death. The
deceased received his education in the
public schools of Congress Township,
graduating from the West Salem
High School in the spring of 1917.
On April 3, 1920 he was united in
marriage with Miss Viola Perry,
daughter of Rev, and Mrs. A. H.
Perry. To this union were born two
children, Helen Lucile aged 2 years,
and Arthur Elmer, aged 5 months.
For almost his entire life, Karl has
lived in the same community, where
he was highly respected and was
known as a young man of excellent
habits and good character. He was
an obliging neighbor, dutiful son,
kind husband and father, and espec
ially devoted to his family. His un
timely going seemed almost a trag
edy; yet we bow in submission to the
will of God, knowing that he doeth
all things well.
He has left to mourn their loss be
side wife and children, father and
mother, three sisters, many other rel
atives and a host of friends.
Though your soul has departed.
Gone to its mansion on high.
Though you have left us mourning
Thinking of days gone by.
We'll miss you Karl, in the future
As on through life we go.
We'll miss your smile and your greet
ing
That made us love you so.
But when our lives are ended.
At the setting of the sun,
We will meet you over yonder
When our work on earth is done.
^
C. W. P.
MULDOON.
Martha C. Muldoon was born in
Brown Co., Ind., March 28, 1857, and
departed this life Oct. 14, 1923, being
sixty-six years, six months and sev
enteen days old. She was the daugh
ter of Joseph and Mary A. Stith. She
was married to James Muldoon, June
13, 1875, he having preceded her to
the Celestial City twenty-one years
before her departure. She was con
verted on April 3, 1877, the same day
her husband found the Lord. During
the first days of February, 1883, she
made a complete consecration of her
life to God and received the experi
ence of holiness. She was a very de
vout Christian and lived a holy life.
All through the years down to her
last moments her life was consecrated
and proved a special blessing to all
who knew her. There emanated
from her life a Christian fragrance
and holy influence not found every
day. Sister Muldoon was a member
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church at
Lewis Creek, Ind. Our sister was af
flicted considerably for some years
back, but since January she had been
in fast failing health. During all her
sickness she was very patient and
kept asking God for more patience.
The closing days were wonderful. She
praised the Lord and shouted with
both hands uplifted. Her soul mag
nified the Lord. We believe her holy
life and triumphant death will go on
preaching. The funeral was conduct
ed from the home and the M. E.
Church in Flat Rock, Ind., where she
had lived many years, by her pastor,
Rev. D. C. Dooley, assisted by Rev. T.
G. Godwin, Tuesday, Oct. 16, 1923.
The text used was from Numbers
23:10. "Let me die the death of the
righteous, and let my last end be like
his." Her body was laid to rest be
side that of her husband in the Flat
Rock cemetery near her home. She
leaves to mourn their loss one son,
Arthur J., and one daughter, Mrs.
Daisy F. Barnett, six sisters, two
brothers, two grandchildren , other
relatives and many friends. So many
are saying, "How we will miss her."
The church is in need of such as she,
and we are trusting God to raise up
a score through her influence to ble=;s
the church. Our loss is heaven's
gain. D. C. Dooley, Pastor.
GLORIOUS MARTYRDOM FOR
"THE NAME."
As told by Charles Ernest Scott,
Missionary.
Dr. Charles Ernest Scott, one of
the most distinguished evangelistic
missionaries of the Presbyterian
Church, was a recent guest at Moody
Bible Institute. He has been seven
teen years in China, most of that time
in definite evangelistic work. The
last two years he was active in fam
ine relief work and in that relation
contracted some undesirable intestinal
bacilli for which he has been under
treatment in Philadelphia. Dr. Scott
is now enroute to San Francisco
where he embarks for China, via S. S.
President Cleveland, April 1.
One of his most graphic pictures
was of an educated Christian man and
his wife, whom he had led to believe.
Almost the only Christians in their
village, they were the center of perse
cution. Village bullies one night
broke over the wall into their yard
and beat them upon their "k'ang"
(bed) and as I heard of it I went to
minister to them. I said, "The pain
is very severe, isn't it?" And he said,
"Yes, but it is nothing like the Lord
Jesus suffered for me." Later, to
complete the work, this same com
pany of rowdies went to the temple
and knocked off the heads of two of
those ugly idols charging the crime to
this man and his wife in proof of their
immorality. Then they were perse
cuted terribly. They were taken be
fore the magistrate, beaten by his
henchmen until their backs were mere
pulp, and then thrown into the loath
some mud jail, where they had to sus
tain themselves or starve. After a
time they were sent to their home.
Then one day in broad daylight these
village rowdies came and bound their
hands and feet, strung them with
ropes and took them to the village
temple, dropped them there, drew a
cross on the dirt floor and said, "Spit
on that." The old man said, "The
Lord Jesus Christ has always been a
good friend of ours since we have
known him. We cannot go back on
him now." Then the leader said,
"Take them over to the village pond."
Now almost every village had a pond.
This one had a high bank. The old
couple began to sing, "My Jesus I
love Thee, I know Thou art mine."
They had just gotten to the first syl
lable of the word "Jesus" wnen the
leader cried, "Hey!" rolling together
the connotation of disdain, contempt,
impatience, a desire for revenge, and
Mary Lois
is my name
and you can have me
fornothing
Yesl My name is Mary Lois�and I want
YOU for my mamma! You won't have to
pay one penny for me, either! I'm a big
doU�16mche8 high�and I walk, cry, wink
and go to sleep. Besides, I'm much
prettier than my picture. I have the rosiest
cheeks and beautiful, soft, silky, brown hair
�and it's bobbed! I have a lovely check
gingham dress, with a dainty embroidered
and trimmed cross bar blouse�and Ihavea
Dutch cap to match. I wear a muslin com
bination slip just like a real little girl, and I
have the sweetest patent leather colonial
slippers you ever saw! And don't forget�if
you spank me or even turn me over, I'll
gay "Mamma, Mamma!" realloud.
It's So Easy
I'm not sold. I don't cost a penny. You
can have me for just a fewmoments of your
time. Thousands of little girls are get
ting dollies like me without the least bit
of troi^ble�and YOU can, too! You need
n't be a bit afraid of breaking me and I'll
make you happy for the longest, longest time!
Send Coupon TODAY!
Find out how easy it is to get me I Send
the coupon today. If you wait too long
some other little girl will be my mamma and
then you'llbe sorry. It won't take a moment
to put your name and address on the coupon
and mail it. DO IT RIGHT AWAY!
Tear Out This Coupon and Send Tod�T
AUNT MOLLY. Dol!Dept.49-S4 ipenar.iiidiaDa
I want to have Mary Lois for my very own. Please
write me and tell me how I can sret her without s
penny's cost to ue.
Name
K f O. or Street
Town State
a determination to get it. Then the
leader said, "Shove them in." And
with their hands and feet bound they
rolled down the slope under those
muddy waters, for the sake of the
Name. One of my inspirations when
I sometimes forget and think I am
perhaps a little too good to have my
self clean spent out, is to remember
my friend and his wife and to ask
myself, do I love him like that?
Mention your paper when writing
to advertisers. It commends you-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF.
1 1 ftJT&AKjtJUASX&M^SAtAMSAAX;*�J�A*A�AA*XtJtA�AA*MA�JfAMA�
Lesson VL�May 11, 1924.
Subject.�Jehoida's Victory over
BaaL 2 Kings 11:1-4; 11:11-18.
Golden Text.�Be strong in the
Lord, and in the power of his might.
�Eph. 6:10.
Time.�About B. C. 884.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�It is impossible to
predict the results of a bad marriage.
Ahab, king of Israel, married Jezebel,
a heathen princess from Zidon. She
was a worshipper of Baal, and carried
her religion with her into Samaria
where she erected a temple for the
worship of her idol, in which she kept
four hundred and fifty heathen
priests, besides four hundred who
were employed in similar worship in
the grove. Israel had long been turn
ing away from God; but this heathen
queen got her weak, sinful husband,
Ahab, under her thumb, and led the
whole people into idolatry. She was
not his only wife by any means, but
being the chief wife she was his
queen, which gave her tremendous
power in the kingdom.
There came a time when Jehosha-
phat, king of Judah, visited king
Ahab and formed a sort of alliance
with him, which alliance was to make
still worse the bad results of Ahab's
bad marriage; for it brought about
the marriage of Jehoshaphat's son,
Jeroboam, to Athaliah, the worthless
daughter of Ahab and Jezebel. This
young woman was scarcely less wick
ed than her heathen mother. Through
her, heathenism became strong in
Judah, her pagan temple having been
erected hard by the temple" of Jeho
vah.
Jehoram (Joram), the wicked suc
cessor of Jehoshaphat, reigned over
Judah eight years, and was succeed
ed by his son Ahasiah who continued
the alliance with his uncle Jehoram,
king of Israel, with whom he went to
war against the king of Syria. The
uncle was wounded and defeated at
Ramothgilead, and returned to Sa
maria to be healed; and while he was
resting at his home in Jezreel, the
terrible Jehu was anointed king of
Israel: God's chosen man for the de
struction of the house of Ahab. Aha
siah was visiting Jehoram at Jezreel
when the newly anointed king, Jehu,
arrived in haste for the execution of
his bloody mission. Both kings and
queen Jezebel were killed in short or
der, along with the seventy sons of
Ahab. Jehovah was tired of the dirty
dynasty, and swept it from the face
of the earth.
The Lesson Proper.�At this junc
ture our lesson begins. Athaliah, the
heathen mother of Ahaziah, saw her
opportunity, and grabbed the reins
of government over Judah. She was
a usurper whose bloody reign lasted
but a few years.
1. She arose and destroyed all the
seed royal.�As will be seen in the
first part of the verse, this followed
immediately after the death of Ahaz
iah. The desperate woman knew that
she had no right to the throne, and
that the only chance she had to hold
her usurped crown was through
blood. As far as she could, she de
stroyed evory boir to Ihp throne of
David, and made herself ruler; but
God's hand was still on the situation.
2. Took Joash (also called Je-
hoash) the son of Ahaziah.�This was
the work of Jehosheba, sister of
Ahaziah and daughter of king Je
horam* This woman had a splendid
opportunity to preserve the baby
Joash, for she was the wife of the
priest Jehoiada who, in large measure,
had charge of the house of God in
those days. Hid him in the bedcham
ber.�This does not seem to have
been a bedroom, but a room in which
bedroom furniture was stored. Pos
sibly there was no better place for
the protection of the babe than that
room. Athaliah was so taken up with
her temple of Baal that she paid lit
tle attention to the temple of Jeho
vah, so that she furnished the best
sort of an opportunity to Jehosheba
to protect and rear the young heir to
the Judean throne. Of course, in all
her secret work she was constantly
under the eye of her husband, the
good priest Jehoiada.
3. And he was with her hid in the
house of the Lord six years.�That
was no bad place to rear the future
king of the Lord's people. One thinks
of Samuel growing up in the courts
of Jehovah after that his mother had
weaned him.
4. The seventh year Jehoiada sent
and fetched the rulers.�This ruler of
Jehovah's temple was a wise, courag
eous man. His life had, no doubt,
been in danger during all those six
years when he was protecting young
Joash; for had Athaliah discovered
what he and Jehosheba were doing, it
is hardly possible that they would
have been spared. He waits till the
opportune moment, when he calls to
gether the captains and the guards
into the temple of Goo, where he en
ters into a solemn covenant with
them for the protection of the young
king and the destruction of Athaliah.
Shewed them the king's son.�He
brought Joash out of his hiding place,
and presented him to the assembled
host. The boy must have been well
trained to act his part.
Verses 5-10. give us a fine account
of the manner in which Jehoiada
placed his guards, and the orders he
gave to them. This was to be no
child's play; for the men were armed
with "King David's spears and
shields, that were in the temple of the
Lord," and were ordered to slay any
one who dared to come "within the
ranges." It is great to see a God-
appointed man doing business for his
Master. Nothing daunts him.
12. And he brought forth the
king's son, and put the crown upon
him.�For six years Jehoiada had
waited for this hour. Verse eleven
tells how he had the guards stand
every man in his place, so as to avoid
all danger. Gave him the testimony.
�The Pentateuch, the first five books
of the Old Testament, the law that
Jehovah had given to the Jews
through his servant Moses. Placing
the book in the hands of the young
king meant that he was under obliga
tion to rule God's people according to
the law of the Lord. Anointed him.
�This was th^ special cerpmony by
which Jehovah designed that the rul
ers of his people should be set apart
for their work. They clapped their
hands, and said, God save the king.�
There was great cause for joy in Je
rusalem that day. They shouted and
prayed for their king.
13. When Athaliah heard the
noise.�This was unexpected on her
part. For six years she had been se
cure in her usurpation; but now what
means this strange noise that comes
from the temple? She is so per
turbed that she does not send an of
ficer to inquire about the matter, but
rushes to the temple herself.
14. The king stood by a pillar.�
He was in the accustomed place of
crowning, surrounded by the people
who were shouting and rejoicing and
blowing their trumpets in honor of
the new king. Athaliah rent her
clothes, and cried. Treason, Treason.
�That is hard to beat, even for a
usurper. It makes one think of the
Modernists who have clandestinely
taken possession of the churches and
schools of Christianity, and now cry,
"Persecution!" when God's people
who founded and paid for these insti
tutions wish to clean them out so that
their children can be taught the way
of life eternal. "Treason, Treason."
Poor Athaliah! How traitors can
preach and pray for reformation
when their own heads are in danger!
15. Have her forth without the
ranges: and him that followeth her
kill with the sword.�This was Je-
hoiada's command to the guard. Her
hour of doom had come; but she must
not be slain in the house of God.
16. And they laid their hands on
her.�It is not stated whether she
went of her own accord, or was
dragged by the guard; but they slew
her in the way by which the horses
came into the king'p house. Maybe it
was not the nicest place in which to
die, but good enough for such a wo
man.
17. Jehoiada made a covenant be
tween the Lord and the king and the
people.�A covenant means a coming
together, an agreement. One cannot
make a covenant by himself. This
was a double covenant: They were to
be the Lord's people; and there was
a special covenant between the king
and the people. Joash was too young
to enter into this covenant, except
through his friend and protector, the
priest Jehoiada, who perhaps acted as
regent for some years�at least till
Joash was old enough to rule in per
son.
18. And all the people of the land
went into the house of Baal, and
brake it down.�Heresy has had the
ascendency in the Church of God time
and again; but the promise stands:
"The gates of hell shall not prevail
against it." Thank God! The priest
appointed officers over the house of
the Lord.�The enemy may come in
like a flood; but Jehovah has prom
ised to raise up a standard against
him. So shall it be.
�.ig).�
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. Will Hill: "We began Sunday
night in Stewart Ave., Methodist
Church, Atlanta, Ga , assisted by the
Mackey Sisters as song leaders, and
Henry Radford, one of the very best
of pianists. Pastor C. A. Norton has
made extensive preparations and we
expect a great ingathering of souls.
Pray for up."
ospel Tents
Smith Hannfacturinff Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Tears in Bnainesa.
Manufacturers TENTS
AWNINGS, PAULINS.
GOSPEL TENTS
A SPECIALTY.
We rent Tents.
Oldest Tent
Company
in the South.
M.D. Smith Tent&AwnlngCo., mVz MarleitaSt.,jlflaiita,Qa.
Rev. J. E. Williams has a camp
meeting date open July 30 to Aug. 10
and would be glad to give it to any
one needing evangelistic help. As this
date comes between Kentucky and
Michigan camps a meeting near that
area would be preferable. Address
Bro. Williams, Olivet, 111.
Rev. John Norberry, pastor of De-
lanco, N. J., M. E. Church, is conduct
ing revival services, assisted by Mrs.
Eliza Comri, gospel solo singer. Bro.
Norberry will be assisted in the
preaching by neighboring preachers
and Christian workers.
The Smith-Payne Evangelistic Par
ty is available for camp meetings or
revival campaigns after May 15. Bro.
C. W. Smith was pastor for a num
ber of years in Oklahoma and was as
sisted by his daughter, Mrs. Payne,
who will assist him in the evangelistic
campaigns. A tent can be secured if
necessary. They preach, sing, teach
the old gospel of full salvation and
are willing to trust the Lord in the
matter of compensation. Address,
Rev. J. F. Payne, Delolt, la.
The Union Gospel Ivltsslon, 34 Trin
ity Place, Albany, N. Y., will start a
tent meeting about June 1 and wish
to get in touch with a good evangelist
who can remain with them until the
middle of August, or longer, if de-
aired. Address, Mrs. C. E. Abbott as
above.
The Harrison and Scott County Ho
liness Association will not be using
their large 60x90 Gospel Tent part of
the time this summer and would like
to rent it for the following dates:
May 1-30 and July 1-25. We offer
this tent at a very reasonable rental
rate. For further information write
to the Secretary, Rev. F. D. Swan-
son, Hinton, Ky.
Myrtie Tarrell: "We have been in
charge of a pastorate in the Indiana
Conference for past two years, but
have been in Florida this winter re
gaining strength from two attacks of
"flu," and will be glad to give evan
gelistic help to small country church
es 6f Southern Georgia, Alabama, or
North Florida during the summer.
Will come for entertainment and car
fare. Am a graduate of the Chicago
Evangelistic Institute and believe
and preach full salvation. Address
50 E. 8th St., Jacksonville, Fla.
Rev, Walt Holcomb, General Evan
gelist, who has been holding revival
services in San Diego, and Hollywood,
Calif., met with a serious automobile
accident when the car in which he
was riding was struck by a big truck.
Mr. Holcomb has been in the Cali
fornia Lutheran Hospital for the past
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two weeks, and as soon as he is suffi
ciently recovered will return to his
home in Cartersville, Ga.
Due to the re-arrangement and
postponement of two evangelistic
campaigns. Rev. Andrew Johnson,
D.D., Wilmore, Ky., has an open date
and is available for the month of May
either for revival meetings, holiness
.
conventions or lectures on Higher
Criticism or Evolution. He is ready
and able to handle the critics with
out gloves and is prepared to hurl a
broadside into the ranks of the Dar
winian Biological Babboon Boosters.
University Park, Iowa, May 30-
June 8. National and Iowa Holiness
Association Annual Camp Meeting.
Workers: Rev. Geo. J. Kunz, Rev.
Jos. H. Smith, Rev. C. M. Dunaway,
W. B. Yates, Mrs. 0. W. Rose. For
particulars address A. P. Breneman,
Pres., University Park, Iowa, or Mrs.
Hattie Riddle, Sec, Lacona, Iowa.
The Bethel Camp Meeting Associa
tion (formerly of Roscoe, Ohio) will
hold its twelfth annual camp meeting
at the Fair Grounds, Coshocton, O.,
June 12-22. Workers: Rev. S. A.
Danford, Rev. T. C. Henderson, Mrs.
Anna Murphy, and W. B. Yates song
leader. For information address the
Secretary, Rev. H. W. Middleton,
Pavonia, Ohio.
Rev. E. E. Watts: "After having
served as pastor for four years I now
feel the call of God to enter the field
of General Evangelism. I am a mem
ber in good standing 6f the Allegheny
Conference of the Wesleyan Method
ist Church and hold strongly to the
doctrine of John Wesley. God has
blessed my work as a pastor and I
have seen sinners saved and believers
sanctified in our regular services. I
am now making up my slate for sum
mer meetings (camp or church). If
you want the old-time gospel
preached. I am ready to go East,
West, North or South. Have had ex
perience in revival work. Address me
Sandy Lake, Pa.
James S. Dover: "We have just
closed a fine meeting at Mounds, 111.
The pastor did the preaching and
Bro. C. E. Edwards, of Barlow, Ky.,
led the singing. Bro. Edwards is a
fine man and a most helpful leader in
song. He is a sweet spirited man and
anyone desiring his services would
make no mistake in securing him. We
have received twenty-eight into the
church and more are yet to come in.
A number of our church people came
to the altar and made a complete con
secration of themselves and were
wonderfully sanctified, among whom
was the Sunday School Superintend
ent. The spirit of the revival abides
in the church services. To God be all
the glory."
CHRISTIANITY AND LIBERAL-
ISM.
By J. Gresham Machem, D.D., As
sistant Professor of New Testament
Literature and Exegeeis, Princeton
Theological Seminary. Published by
MacMillan Company, 1923.
This is a strong book and ought to
be read by every intelligent and
thinking man both among the clergy
and laity on both sides of this world
wide question. The question can no
longer be suppressed or kept under
cover, it is already out in the open
and will never again hide in the shad
ows. The battle must be fought out
fairly and squarely and in the open.
The character of this book and its
purpose can best be expressed in the
language of the author, which is as
follows: "The purpose of this book
is not to decide the religious issue of
the present day, but merely to pre
sent the issue as sharply and clearly
as possible, in order that the reader
may be aided in deciding it for him
self. Presenting an issue sharply is
indeed by no means a popular busi
ness at the present time; there are
many who prefer to fight their intel
lectual battles in what Dr. Francis L.
Fatten has aptly called a 'Condition
of low visibility.' Clear-cut definition
of terms in religious matters, bold
facing of the logical implications of
religious views, is by many persons
regarded as an impious proceeding."
Page 1.
"In the sphere of religion, in par
ticular, the present time is a time of
conflict; the great redemptive religion
which has always been known as
Christianity is battling against a to
tally diverse type of religious belief,
which is only the more destructive of
the Christian faith because it makes
use of traditional Christian terminol
ogy. This modern non-redemptive re
ligion is called 'modernism' or 'lib
eralism'. Both names are unsatis
factory; the latter, in particular, is
question-begging. The movement
designated as 'liberalism' is regarded
as 'liberal' only by its friends; to its
opponents it seems to involve a nar
row ignoring of many relevent facts.
And indeed the movement is so vari
ous in its manifestations that one
may almost despair of finding any
common name which will apply to all
its forms. But manifold as are the
forms in which the movement ap
pears, the root of the movement is
one; the many varieties of modem
liberal religion are rooted in natural
ism�that is, in the denial of any en
trance of the creative power of God
(as distinguished from the ordinary
course of nature) in connection with
the origin of Christianity." Page 2.
The author proceeds to establish
"that in spite of the liberal use of
traditional phraseology modern liber
alism not only is a different religion
from Christianity but belongs in a
totally different class of religions."
He certainly strips away the shams
under which liberalism seeks to in
sinuate its evolutionary form of
Christianity. The liberal teachings
concerning God and man he shows are
diametrically opposed to Christianity.
Under this new teaching concerning
God and man the consciousness of sin
disappears, God becomes a great haze,
so much so, that with the multitude
he is practically ignored, and with
all logical evolutionists only three al
ternatives remain�agnosticism, pan
theism, or atheism. The Bible, our
author shows, bears altogether a dif
ferent relation to liberalism than to
Christianity. "Christianity is found
ed upon the Bible. It bases upon the
Bible both its thinking and life. Lib
eralism on the other hand is founded
upon the shifting emotions of sinful
men." Page 79.
The Bible under their deadly touch
falls to pieces, not only discredited,
but destroyed in the minds of those
who are subjected to their teachings
and accept their positions. Christ,
AHBURY C 'OLLEGE
Purpose: Development of Soul, Mind and Body
ITS S2ND YEAK. REV. H. C. MOKKISON, D.D., President.
Ideal Location�Modern Buildingrs�Weil-Equipped Faculty�Co-Educational
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EQUIPMENT.
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our author shows, in order to fit their
scheme has to be reconstructed. Lib
eralism, he shows, "is obliged to re
ject a vast deal that is absolutely es
sential in Jesus' example and teach
ing." Page 78.
Christ dwindles to the stature of a
super-man, while man yet lingers in
the shadows not having passed out
into the realm of the fully unfolded
man. Christ is only the full-flowered
man.
Redemption loses its meaning and
fades into a sort of a bleached form
of Christian education, with the con
tents of Christian almost entirely
emptied out. Heaven dissolves into
an impalpable mist, immortality
ceases to be any longer a desirable
goal. The highest ideals and the
most lofty principles are only a sort
of forced-cultures of the same quali
ties that we have in common with
the higher animals. We differ intel
lectually from them only in degree
not in kind. There is no "fundamen
tal difference between human and
animal intelligence." This is one of
the dictums of all bona fide liberals,
evolutionists, the words are synony
mous.
"The liberal preacher has very lit
tle to say about the other world, this
world is really the center of all his
thoughts; religion itself, and even
God, are made merely means for the
betterment of conditions upon this
earth." "The rejection of the Chris
tian hope is not always definite or
conscious; sometimes the liberal
preacher tries to maintain a belief in
immortality of the soul. But the real
basis of the belief in immortality has
been given up by the rejection of the
New Testament account of the resur
rection of Christ." pp. 148-149.
"The modern liberal preacher rev
erences Jesus; he has the name of
Jesus forever on his lips; he speaks of
Jesus as the supreme revelation of
God; he enters, or tries to enter, in
to the religious life of Jesus. But he
does not stand in a religious relation
to Jesus. Jesus for him is an exam
ple of faith, not the object of faith.'*
p. 85.
"The plain fact is that liberalism,
whether it be true or false, is no mere
'heresy'�no mere divergence at isola
ted points from Christian teaching.
On the contrary it proceeds from a
totally different root, and it consti
tutes, in essentials, a unitary system
of its own." p. 173.
These quotations will give the read
er a taste of this vigorous book that
approaches this world-wide question
of evolutionary Christianity and its
relations vdth Bible Christianity fair
ly and squarely, and hence cannot be
brushed aside by either the "scholar
ly" "progressive" or the "peace-at-
any price" conservative." The au
thor is a recognized scholar and
knows what he is doing. He cannot
be ignored.
C. E. W. Smith.
Cleveland, Texas.
SIN.
There is^ a thing so sparkling white
That you are captured by its sight;
But if you chance to step within�
'Tis black as pitch, for it is sin.
There is a thing of rainbow hue�
Such beauty rare enraptures you.
But if you see its folds within,
'Twas but a farce, ror it is sin.
There is a thing, like Siren's song.
That sounds so sweet, lures you
along,
Till you are caught and held within�
Then discord reigns, for it is sin.
There is a thing like garden flowers.
Yields sweet perfume through all
the hours;
But 'tis a sepulchre witfim�
You knew it not, for it is siti.
There is a thing o'erspread with gold,
That seems to offer wealth untold;
'Tis camouflage, though, for within,
A trap is set for you�'tis sin.
There is a thing of frightful mien.
That earneth scorn as soon as seen.
This form doth not so many win.
For people see that it is sin.
Mrs. C. H. Coppedge.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
^LLBN, HABRT 9.
Moultrie, Ga., April 20-Maj- 11.
Home aildrnsg M�l Aiuerican Rlvit
L.OB Angeles, Cal., May 7-lK
Pasadena, Cal., Ma; 23-Ju�>-
\iSBlltV COLLEGE GOSPEL TEAM.
Ernjr, Phillips, IJeringtoii, Kiirnmn
Itichmond, Ky., June S-l.";.
i)\>eu date, June 16-29.
Conesville, Ohio, July 1-13.
.\TKINSON, THELMA.
(SiiieiliK EvangellBl.)
Carraichaels, Pa., April 24-May IJ.
Home address, Taylor I'uivprsity. \'i>
land, Ind.
^V'CUOK, JAKKKTTE.
New Castle, Ind. ,April 20-M�} *
Home address, 21i� Troosi Av.. K�..
sas City, Mo.
It.^LSMKIKIC, A. V. AND LKON�tK� T
tjlendalf, Ariz., May 9-25.
dome adilresB, 12 Taylor, Tojiekii. Khu
HUMM.^KII, GKOIIGE.
Paso Uoliles, Cal., April l.S-May �
BBOWNINfi, RAYMOND.
Beniiettsville, S. C, April and May.
Lancaster, S. C, June.
Thomasville, N. C, July.
Connellys Springs, N. C, Aug. 1-10.
HendersoMvillc, N. C, Aug. 14-24.
BRYAN, GERALD F.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, J-une 27-July �
[uez, Ky., Sept. 4-14.
Home address. Normal, Ky
Bl'RKETT, W. 8.
Monroe, La., April 27-May 18.
Open dates after May 18.
Home address, Fremont, Ohio.
Loomis, S. Dak., May 18-June 1.
Loomis, S. Dak., June 2-15.
C ANADAT, FRED.
Tillamook, Ore., April 30-May 4
(1LABK, C. H.
Skedee, Okla., May 4-18.
Home address, 808 Ash, ilnttn �kill
roNLEY, PROF. C. C.
(Songr BvaiieeliKt)
Woodlawn, Ky., April 23 May 12.
Permanent address, 580% N. Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
t'OOKE, GEORGE WELLS.
East Aurora, N. T., April 13 M�.\ (
CRAMMONB. PROF. O. O. %NI> H^U
GARET.
East Jordan, Mich., April 27-May 11.
Open date, May 12-31.
Millersburg, Ohio, July 31-AHg. 10.
UoDie addPfSB, �<16 AlleKsn t�t.. t.�inimg.
Michigan.
COX. F. w.
Owensboro, Ky., May 14-June 1.
Caro, Mich., June 27-July 6.
Millersburg, O., July 31-Aug. 10.
. Open dates, June 5-25. July 9-29, Aug.
15-31.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Terre Haute, Ind., May 11 -if"
ttUMUVAN, JACK.
St. Louis, Mo., May 1-18.
Oovlnsrtoc, Okla., Jnae 1-22
UillTille, N. J., July 2-28.
OlaSBboro, N. J., Aug. 2-17.
Home aJd"-'�. tW W UsIn. Th....
ladiana.
imNAWAi. r. M.
Taylor, Tex., April 20-May 11.
Carthssfp. Misn.. May 11-25
(Tniversity Park. la.. May 30 .Inn.- '
Lincoln, Neb., June 12-17.
Jamestown, N. D., June 19-29
Millport, Ala., July 8-20.
Simpson Park, Mich., July 25-Aim ft
Baton Rapids, Mich., Aug. 4-10
Indian Springs. Ga., Aug. 12 is
Sandy Lake, Pa., Aug. 19-28.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 29-Sept 7.
Home address. 218 N. Candler 8i.. l>e<-�
tnr. Oa.
EDEN, T. F.
Aiiriistn. <Ja.. April 2�-M�t i�
Taylor, Tex., April 20-May 11.
Carthage, Miss., May 12-25.
FEW, B. A.
LewlBTille. Ark.. April 27-M�\ ii
Home address, 5023 Ta^ Ave i.itti.
Bock. Aak.
FLANNERY, B. T.
Toler, Ky., May 10-25.
Stone, Ky.. May 28-June 22.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 27-July 8.
Crandon, Wis., July 10-Aug. 3.
Bowersville, O., Aug. 7-17.
California, Ky., Aug. 15-24.
Home address, lit. 2, Clam Falls, Wis.
Pt.KMINn. BONA.
Olivet, 111.. May 8-18.
Science FTill. Ky., May 24-Jni.^ �
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-8.
Indianapolis. Ind., June 9-22
I'XEMING, JOHN.
Science Hill, Ky., May 2-12.
Williamson, W. Va., May 15-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 30-June h.
Heading, Pa., June 20-30.
.Miiucie, Ind., July 1-14.
Ashliilmla. Ohio, July 25-Aiig �
liaiiisey, Ind.. Aug. 8-12.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
Home Bildri-KS, 317 Holt SI.. AnlilnBd.
Ky.
I ( t.ETT, i . It. .\iND WltM.
Arcanum. Ohio, June 27-Jul> ft
Irontoii, Ohio. July 25-Aug, a
Lynn, Ind., August 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 30 S-i.1 H
Home address. .N'ormal, Ky
li.\AR, ,1. E.
Newton, Kan., April 17-May �.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Baltimore, Md., April 22-May 4,
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 6-20.
GALLOWAY, H. W.
Thornburg, Iowa, April 13-May 4.
Home address, Blizabethtown. Ky.,
IJoufc 1.
<iUYNN, H. HI., EVANGELISTIC PARTV.
CofCeeville, Miss., April 20-May 11.
Bertram, Tex., May 19-30.
HALLMAN, W. K. AND WIKM
Jett, Okla., May 4-25.
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-r.i.
Home address, (Xan Kenwood A�e�iie,
Chicago, 111.
MAMES, 4. M.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Aug i
Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, 8. C.
HRNLEV, CURWEN.
(EvanKcliHt, Singer and Alunlelan)
Kennett, Mo., April 21-May 7.
Medora, 111., May 9-19.
HEWSON, JOHN B.
Montevideo, Minn., May 30-Ju��-
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Open date, June 27-July 2.
West Port, Ind., July 4-14.
Open date, July 18-28.
BluCtton, Ind., July 13-Aug. Id
Hartselle, Ala., Aug. 14-24.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 25-31.
Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 4-16.
HILL, WILL EVANGELISTIC PARTV.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 4.
Social Circle, Ga., May 5-18.
Yulee, Fla., May 18-June 2.
Atlanta, Ga., June 1-15.
Ilillsboro, Ga., July 1-16.
Kennedy, Ala., July 20-31.
Home address. Wrens, Ga.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Winchester, Ind., April 13-May 4
Home address. Mansfield, 111., Boj 138
nODGIN, DANIEL G.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 4-18.
Home address. Box 361. BriKh'"* M�<h
IIOON, FRANK T.
Palisade, Neb., June 1-21.
Home address, 121 R. 17th St.. Hnlversi
riy Place, Neb.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Philadelphia ,Pa., May 21-31.
Manville, III., June 22-July 6
Home Address. Media. P�
IRICK, ALLIE .AND EMMA.
Carbon Hill, Ala. May 2-12.
Abilene, Texas, May 23-June
Sweetwater, Tex., June 6-16.
Wichita Falls, Tex., June 19-29.
Burkburnett, Tex., July 4-14.
Goddard, Ky., July 17-27.
Clyde, Tex., August 1-10.
Bonnie, 111., Aug. 15-25.
Bowie, Texas, Aug. 29-Sept. 8.
Sheridan, Wyo., Sept. 12-25.
Home address, Pilot Point, Texas, z
JOHNSON, LEO H.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 18-June 1.
KKNNKR, ALEXANDER
Louisa, Ky., April 28-May 11.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
KENNEDY, ROBERT 3. AND WIFE.
(Singers)
Open dates. May, June to July /7.
Myra, Tex., July 27-Aiig. 10.
Hood. Tex.. August 10-24.
RRAHL, MARTHA.
(Song Leader, Children's and Tonng
People's Worker)
Skedee, Okla., May 4-18.
Home address, 809 E. 9th St., Oklahoma
City. Okla.
LA9IB, JOHN E.
Open dates for July and August.
Address Wilmore, Ky.
LEWIS. M. K.
Carthage, ind., April 27-May 11.
Hermiston, Ore., May 8-18.
LINDLEY PACL B.
Wichita. Kan.. April IS-May 4.
Alton, Kan., Juni 5-15.
Home address, 750 Miama St, Urbana, O.
LITTBELL. V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Sublette, Kan., May 1-18.
Home address, 425 N. Sumner St.,
Beatrice, Nebraska.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE. B.
St. Louis, Mo., May 1-16.
McBKIDE, J. B.
Pasadenta, Cal., April 28-May 8.
Waldron, Ark., May 11-25.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 30-June .V
Hurlock, Md., June 8-22.
MacCLINTOCK, J. A.
Wilmore, Ky., April 27-May 11.
Chaplin, Ky., May 18-Juno 1.
Berry, Ky., June 8-22.
Wilmore, Ky., June 29-July 13.
Callis Grove Camp, July 30-Aug. 10.
Bowersville, Ohio, August 11-17.
Open, August 18-31.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McCORD, W. \V.
Bessemer, Ala., April 28-May 18.
Charlotte, N. C, May 18-June 1.
King's Mountain, N. C, June 2-1S.
Clover, S. C, June 16-29.
Birmingham, Ala., June 30-July 13.
Sale City, Ga., July 17-27.
Laport City, Iowa, July 30-Aug. 17.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 21-31.
Brevard, N. C, Sept. 11-28.
Open date. Sept. 29-Oct. 12
MACKEX SISTERS.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 1.
Abilene, Tex., May 5-18.
Home address. New ruml>erl�iid. W
MAITLAND, T. F.
New Castle, Pa., April 13-May �.
MANLY EVANGELISTIC TEAM.
Pequot, Minn., April 27-May 16.
Home address, Naperville, 111.
MILLER, L. J.�MILAN, D. WARD.
Meridian, Miss., April 20-May 4.
MILLS, F. J.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 15-May 5.
Home address, Sta. A, Box 81, Lansing.
Michigan.
MITCHELL, LRROY J., EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Jerseyville, 111., April 20-May 11.
Fulton, 111., May 25-June 22.
MOLL, EARL B.
Avera, Miss., May 1-11.
DeKalb, Miss., May 12-25.
Hattiesburg, Miss., May 26-JUMe x.
Biloxi, Miss., June 15-27.
De Soto, Miss., July 2-11.
MOORE, GEORGE A. AND EFKIB.
Adrian, Mich., May 18-Jnne 1.
Elwood, Ind., June 8-22.
Monroe, Ind., July 3-13.
Home address, 1204 Comer AiV.
diaaapolis. Ind.
MORRIS, ESSIE.
(Song Evangelist)
Detroit, Mich., April 20-May 4.
Home address, 124 Oak St., Springfield,
Tenn.
MORROW, HARRY.
Napoleon, N. Dak., May 6-18.
Mandan N. D., Hay 23-.Iune 8.
Home address, 424 S. Scoville Ave., Oak
Park, 111.
OWEN, O. F. AND BYRDIE.
Cannon City, Colo., May 4-13.
PBTTICORD EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Bluftton. Ohio, April 13-May 4.
Norwalk, Wis., May 6-25,
POWERS, P. RAYMOND.
Carlyle, III., May ll-June 1.
Kinmundy, III., June 9-29.
Home address, 307 W. Mulberry, Bloom-
ington. 111.
KEES, PAI L S.
Kansas City, Mo., May 1-18.
Greensboro, N. C. May 23-Jiine I
Home address. ISflO N. Hill Ave. i-hbh
dena. Cal
REDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
Ellington, Mich., June 1-22.
Caro, Mich.. June 26-July 20
Whitcomb, Ind., July 26-Aug. 10
Carthage, Ky., Aug. 15-24.
Milltown, Ind., Oct. 5-26.
Rlmdale, Mich., Nor. 2-23.
ICEID, JAMES V.
Abilene, Tex., April 27-May 18.
Belton. Tex., June 1-15
Waco, Tex., April 6-20.
Home address, 3233 Hemphill St Ki
Worth, Texas.
isirn. N. w.
Battle Creek, Mich.. May 1-11
Orange, Cal., June 5-1.5.
RIDOUT, GEORGE W.
Wilmore. Ky., April-May.
Springfield, Mass., May 24-31
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 1-16.
Otsego, Minn., June 12-22
Corinth, Ky., June 29-July 13Douglas. Mass., July 1�-28
Open date, August 1-11
Portage, Ohio, Aug. 14-24
Dyer, Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept. 8.
Permanent Address. Wilmore, Kv
ItORERTS. T. P.
Mackville, Ky.. Mav 8-18
Wilmore. Ky., Mav 19-31
Salem, III., June 1-22.
Jonesvllle. Ky., June 25-Jnlv Ifl.
Dayton, Ohio, July 17.27
"
Bowersville, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 17.
Home add^s, Wilmore, Ky.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Oakdale, Cal., April 27-May 18.
SELLE, ROBERT L.
Shidier, Okla., April 20-May 25.
Home address, Winfield, Kan.
HHEFMIRE, ALICE G.
(Song EvangellNt^
Wildare,. Ohio, May 4-25.
Silica, Ohio, June 1-22.
Home address, Troy, Ohio.
SLATER, CHAS. L.
Hastings, Mich., May 2-4.
Home address. Kingswood, Ry.
SMITH, JAMES M.
Open dates, April 21-June 8.
Mount Olive, Miss., April 8-21.
Open date, April 22-July 5.
Monticello, Miss., July 6-18.
Webb, Miss., July 20-August 3.
Hattiesburg, Miss., Box 772.
SNOWDEN-BBLDEN EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Wolfe's Grove, Ind., April 15-May 4.
Edwardsville, Ind., May 5-11.
Permanent address, C. E. Belden, Georgo
town, Ind.
(tPKAKES, JOS. N.
Springfield, Mo., April 16-May 4.
Home address, 2905 Troost Ave.. Kansas
City, Mo.
TARVIN, E. C.
Alexandria, Ky., April 13-May 1.
Havana, 111., May 4-18.
Nicholsville, Ky., June.
Augusta, Ky., July.
Danville, Ky., August.
Home address, California, Ky.
TAYLOR, JENKINS EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Graniteville, S. C, April 27-May 18.
New Brookland, S. C, June 1-22.
Johnston, S. C, June 29-July 11.
Home address, Baresburg, S. C.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Marksville, La., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 30-June 6.
Piqua, Ohio, June 6-15.
Livermore Falls, Me., June 22-July 3.
Old Orchard, Me., July 4-13.
Permanent address, Wilmore. Ky.
VAVHINGER, H.
Carmichaeis, Pa., April 24-May II.
Burlington, lud.. May i8-June 8.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
BluJfton, Ind., April 21-May 4.
WIBEL, L. E.
Carlisle, Ohio, April 20-May 4.
WILLIAMS, J. R.
Olivet, 111., May 1-18.
Hillsboro, Ind., May 18-Juue 8.
Freeport, Mich., June 15-29.
Waterloo, la., July 4-14.
Webb, Ky., July 17-27.
Fithian, III., July 30-Aug. 17.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Midway, Ky., May 4-18.
Home address, Wilmore. Ky.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Brlanger. Ky., June.
East Point, Ky., Aug. 7-24.
Oil Springs, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 7.
Home address, 105 Park PI., Covlagton,
Ky.
VATE8, W. B.
Leitchfield, Ky., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-28.
(Tniversity Park, Iowa, May 30-June R.
Pavonia, Ind., June 12-22.
Red Rock, Minn., June 26-July 6.
Omaha, Neb., July 8-10.
Ames, Iowa, July 11-20.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 24-Ang. 8.
Camp Sychar, Ohio, Aug. 7-17.
I/ake Arthur, La., Aug. 27-31.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 8-21.
YOUNG, ROBERT A.
Rice's Landing, Pa., April 29-May 11.
Open date. May 14-25. ^
Wilmore, Ky., May 28-June 3.
Junction City, Ky., June 4-15.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 27-July 6.
Address, Wilmore, Ky., or 17 Monongalia
St., Charleston, W. Va.
WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT BEN-
NARD'S SONGS.
"They are free from religious dit
ties and pious ragtime."
"Y^our songs are neither parody nor
pharaphrase of somebody's else songs.
They tend to induce crises in the soul.
They voice the sentiments of the sanc
tified. They are fragrant vnth the
breezes from the clover-fields of Ca
naan.'
"Sweet Songs of Salvation," 25c a
copy, and "Bennard's Melodies of Sal
vation," 35c a copy. Order of the
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis
ville, Ky.
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HUNTINGTON, INDIANA.
In January the Lord gave us a good
revival. The church and many of the
friends and outside people were
blessed. Several souls were saved
and some sanctified. Evangelist Burl
Sparks was in charge of the singing,
and the pastors did the preaching.
The meeting was followed by special
prayer meetings, at which souls con
tinued to come and pray through for
the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
A ten-day meeting was planned for
March with Bro. John Fleming and
Burl Sparks as evangelists. The
church was on fire and full of faith.
The attendance was splendid; several
nights the seating capacity and stand
ing room was taken and many turned
away. The altar was more than filled,
also using front seat to accommodate
the seekers. One marked phase of
the meeting was the praying through
to definite victory.
In the ten days 200 bowed at the
altar of prayer; only a few failed to
get the victory. Real waves of glory
swept over the crowd during the song
services. Bro. Sparks' labors were
owned of God, this being the third
time he has been with us, and he has
always been appreciated. Too much
cannot be said of our precious Broth
er Fleming. To us he is an ideal
evangelist, boosting all the depart
ments of the church. He is a man
full of the Holy Ghost and gives his
very best.
At the close of the meeting thirty-
six new members were received, and
later nineteen others joined our
ranks, making fifty-five new Nazar-
enes within the last month. We had a
gracious day in the Lord. Three at
the altar, and 171 at Sunday School.
We are planning to complete our
church building immediately.
R. H. and Pearl Rich,
Pastors.
HOW TO GET RICH.
There are at least five kinds of
riches. The lowest is that of possess
ing dollars and cents. You can have
billions of these and yet be a pauper.
The next is that of good health.
Millionaires commit suicide for want
of this. The third, a storehouse of
knowledge. This is valuable, but many
fools have it. Fourth, the possession
of influence, "A good name is rather
to be chosen, than great riches."
Fifth, power to mould Character.
Paul, the greatest specimen of hu
manity and moulder of men that ever
lived, declared he was poor, yet made
"many rich."
Friend, you may never become fa
mous as a musician, minister or
moulder of men, but, nevertheless you
can be a great blessing. How ? First,
buy good books for yourself and fam
ily. It is a paying investment and
much better than laying up money.
Second, get good books to loan or give
away. Someone may meet you in
heaven as a result. Third, order a
supply to sell again and thus help
youself while blessing others. Life is
not worth living unless you can be a
blessing and we know of no better
way than to circulate good books.
A box of candy Is soon gone. A
delicate vase is easily broken, but a
good book lying on a center table is
ever waiting to speak and put its im
print upon the reader. It may change
the entire life. Give a good book.
"There is that scattereth and yet
increaseth; and there is that with-
holdeth more than is meet, but it
tendeth to poverty."
The liberal soul shall be made fat;
and he that watereth shall be watered
also himself."�Prov. 11:24, 25.
TURTLE LAKE, 50. DAK.
We just came home from a glorious
revival at Turtle Lake. There were
115 souls swept into the kingdom, 88
gloriously saved in the German Bap
tist Church, and the rest found peace
and joy in believing in the Methodist
Church. We had real fellowship with
our Methodist brethren. Rev. McQuire
and Rev. John D. Cawthorne, and la
ter on Brother Rockwell, who gave us
the strong meat of the Word. As
soon as the old-time truth of full sal
vation is preached in the demonstra
tion of the Holy Spirit the people
come and flock around the Cross of
Calvary where grace flows like a
mighty avalanche to every repenting
and believing heart. It was a delight
to witness the victories that came to
broken hearts. We had Bro. McCoy
with us and the Spirit used him much
with his guitar and singing the old
rugged hymns of fire and power. My
wife played the organ.
Yours under the blood.
Rev. Fred Trautuer.
German Baptist Church.
�.c>�
TUSCALOOSA. ALABAMA.
At the close of my Kannapolis, N.
C. meeting, which made eleven weeks
of continual meeting in North Caro
lina since Jan. 6th, I turned home
ward bound to visit wife, mother and
father in our home in Southwest
Georgia, where I rested for three
days from my strenuous labors. The
last day of my resting time a negro
and I planted corn for seven hours,
which I highly enjoyed. I enjoyed
walking down to the cow lot and
watching the maid milk the Jersey
cow; enjoyed walking out into the
garden, chicken-yard and pecan grove,
strolling through the flower garden
and over the green grass lawn, look
ing through the home upstairs and
downstairs; and walking down town
to talk to the "sons of rest" club. But
alas! the < three days were all too
short, and on Friday A. M., wife and
I bade mother, father, the chickens,
cow and all a farewell till our July
camp, D. v., and drove twelve miles
to catch train for Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Stopping on our way one night in
Montgomery I visited the Smith fam
ily, some very dear friends of ours.
The battle here has been hard, but
the victory is in sight. We begin
next in Pell City, Ala., D. V. I crave
the prayers of all of God's saints. My
filate for entire year is almost full.
Have had to turn down a number of
fine calls from Virginia, South Caro
lina and Pennsylvania. With love to
all, I am yours and his,
W. W. McCord.
"Nightingale of the Psalms" is a
wonderful treatise on the twenty-
third Psalm. Christian people need en
couragement and this book will sup
ply the need. Nothing else just like
it in print. You will not be disap
pointed with it.
C. Warren Jones, Pastor.
Cleveland Tabernacle, Cleveland, 0.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky., Price, 25c.
POST-MILLENNIALISM
AND THE
HIGHER CRITICS
.-VNUKEW J0HX80N
JUST PUBLISHED
By The
Eminent Evangelists and Anthors
Andrew Johnson and L. L.. Pickett
A Great Book on the
Prcmillcnnial Coming of Christ
It fully answers the attacks of
the "Higher Critics" on the
Doctrine of the Pre-Millennial Com
ing of Christ and gives the lieasons
for the Belief in the Near Advent of
Christ and His Millennial Kingdom. Ii. L. PICKETT
A chapter is devoted to each book written by so-called "Higher Critics" to
overthrow the belief in the near coming of Christ. Snowden, Rail, Mains,
Eckman, Raymond, Field, Merrill, Campbell, and GofC are fully answered; and
critical notes and pointed paragraphs are appended.
Every Believer in Christ's Near Coming Should Bead This Book
The Only Book Which Answers The "Higher Critics"
PKICB, $1.50, POSTPAID
PENTECOSTAL, PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
ENTIRE BIBLE < n HOLINESS
COMPILED BY J. C. CAPEHAUT.
For ChriNtian Readers, Students, Teachers, Preachers and All Lovers of God;
His liighteousness; of John Wesley, (That Prince of Preachers) and of
Adam Clarke (The World's Greatest Commentator.) Both "Second
Work of Grace" Preachers.
OB,IECT OF THIS BOOK.
You have ol)served how our great holiness writers and preachers have lately
been quoting Wesley and Clarke on various sul>jects going l)ack to the old-time
theological standards, and see what "they have to say about it." Wesley and
Clarke and Watson and Fletcher revolutionized the theological thought of the
world to its great uplift and are being invited baclt again. Here are two of
them on the sul)ject dearest to our hearts.
ENTIRE BIBLE ON HOLINESS, WITH WHAT JOHN WESLEY AND
AD.-VM CLARKE SAID ON EVERY NEW TESTAMENT VERSE.
TABLE OF CONTENTS.
...(Dr. Clarke's Theological Principles) seven pages; Entire Old Testament on
Holiness, seven pages, (every verse printed out in full, in regular order of book,
chapter and verse) ; Baptism with the Holy Ghost, twenty-six pages ; Entire
Sanctification, seventy-live pages ; Holiness, one Iiundred and twenty-three
pages ; Christian Perfection, twenty-two pages.
PLAN AND DESCRIPTION OF BOOK.
The verse of Scripture is printed in full, followed with Wesley's Sermonette,
and then vifith Dr. Clarke's master, critical study of the verse from every
standpoint. The interesting and wonderful contrast will cause you to read
them over and over again, and praise God every step of the way for raising up
such men to deal with His Word. Here's a Bible Education on its great fun
damental truths that every member of your home would be delighted with.
Price, Cloth $1.50 Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Just Published:
ANECDOTES ABOUT SOUL
WINNING.
IT CONTAINS
Many Thrilling Anecdotes About Soul-
Winning.
Gleaned from Leading Books and Re
ligious Papers by J. Gilchrist Lawson.
This Booklet tells how every Chris
tian May Become a Soul-Winner.
It describes the methods used b>
many in leading souls to Christ; and
shows how the humblest Christian may
bring many souls into the kingdom of
God. It relates how a tract given
away led to the conversion of a num
ber of famous men who wrote famous
books which led multitudes to Christ.
It tells how even well-nigh helpless
cripples and uneducated people in
heathen lands became successful in the
greatest of all business, or the business
of Soul-Winning.
Every Pastor should give this booklet
to every member of his church. Every
Evangelist should scatter the booklet
everywhere he goes. Every Layman
should give away or sell as many as
he can.
"He that winneth souls is Wise.'
Proverbs.
Prices, 15c per copy, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
ANECDOTES ABOUT GIVING
It contains Many Anecdotes Showing
the Duty, Responsibility and Privilege
of giving to good Causes.
These anecdotes were gleaned from
leading books and religious papers by
J. GILCHRIST LAWSON
Every Pastor should give a copy of
this booklet to every member of his
church to stimulate Christian giving.
Ever}-. Evangelist should scatter it
broadcast.
The anecdotes are interesting and
thrilling and will bring home to the
conscience of every reader the blessed
duty and privilege of helping forward
the +nterests of God's Kingdom by giv
ing as freely as possible of the means
God has given him. It shows the duty
of seeking First the Kingdom of God,
and not worldly ambitions.
Prices: 10 cents per copy, postpaid.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
"AMAZING GRACE."
A New Book on the Old-Time Religion.
A new and illuminating book on Divine Grace as seen in
the soul's conversion, cleansing and empowerment.
Chapters on "Wonders of Faith and Prayer," "If I Lose
My Faith," "The New Theology and the Old-TimeReligion,"
etc., etc.
Ideal book for the Christian, the Preacher, Sunday
School Teacher, Evangelist.
Just the book for the Fundamentalist.
146 Pages. Cloth, $1.25.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Wednesday, April 30, 1924.
Fundamentalist Literature
On Live Issues within the Church which should be read by intelligent people
"HISTORIC GHRISTIANin
AND THE
NEW THEOLOGY"
By Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D. D.
This is the book in which
Dr. Sloan exposes the new
theology books put in the
M. E. Course of Study con
trary to General Confer
ence regulations.
Every delegate to Gener
al Conference and all Meth
odists should read this book
to get the real facts as Dr.
Sloan states them.
Dr. Keyser says : "Among the truly strong books in de
fense of the evangelical position, I regard Dr. Sloan's book
on 'Historic Religion and The New Theology,' as one of the
very best.'
'
Professor John Alfred Faulkner, of Drew Theological
Seminary, says of Dr. Sloan: "In fact his moderation
sometimes leads him to almost less than justice to his own
side, and there are places where he could have made his
criticisms more trenchant and decisive."
Dr. Morrison says of the book, 'Historic Christianity and
the New Theology' : "This most excellent book is from the
clear, pungent, fascinating pen of Harold Paul Sloan. There
is no man of our times more thoroughly posted on the ins
and outs of the New Theology."
Clarence True wilson, says in the Methodist Review:
"This volume is by the man who because of brains, utter de
votion, mastery of the subject and ability of an unusual
type, is the recognized leader of a large majority in Method
ism (and the last General Conference) who stands for a
positive belief in Historic Christianity."
Regular price, in cloth, $1.50. A special new edition of
this book just out in paper binding that it may have a wide
reading, 50c, postpaid.
IN HIS IMAGE
By William Jennings Bryan
Mr. Bryan's book setting forth
Evolution and its dangerous teach
ings in the schools and universities
of America gives a clarion call to
Protestants to wake up and exalt the
Bible and the Old-Time Religion.
266 Pages. Only $1.75.
COLLAPSE OF EVOLUTION
BY DR. LUTHER T. TOWNSEND.
Dr. Townsend deals the Evolutionists a crushing blow
from the standpoint of Science and Theology.
Bowrvd in Cloth. Price $1.00.
CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH
BY PROFESSOR LEANDER S. KEYSER, D.D.
A great book by a Great Scholar who knows exactly the
way of the Higher Critics, points out their fallacies, shows
up their weak points and declares the Bible method with
the ring of a true prophet.
Cloth. Price $1.75.
Dr. H. G. Morrison's
NEW BOOKLET
CROSSING THE
DEAD LINE
Or, The Recruclfixion
of the
Lord Jesus Christ
A warning message
dedicated to the young
ministers of Method
ism North and South
East and West against
the awful modern ten
dency to recrucify Je
sus Christ by follow
ing after Modernism
and fatal skepticism.
Special cover 25c each.
Dr. G. W. Ridout's Books on
Fundamentalism
What is tlie Hatter with Protestantism?
An expose of the tactics and doings of the higher critics.
T^Z^r^^'^^T^^^ J� generally. What the NewTheology is domg to Methodism specially emphasized.
,
Dr. Chas. Rhodes, Editor Eastern Methodist says: "It
raiSd fv^w/ifTM%�^ present-day Protestantism and therapid growth of Modernism in our Methodism. The wholeconstitutes a valuable document."
Dr. L. S Keyser: "Most profitable book by a wellknown -"thor who always stands firmly for the plenary
We hor>; thU hnnv ^^u^^'.'^'^^ '^^r^ect information.w nope t is book will be circulated far and wide "
no escaninfvS�i" '"^^^^^ "� ^^^^^r to the facts andescaping the seriousness of the situation they describe."
48 Pages. 15 Cents Net.
"Tlie Present Crisis of Methodism."
39 Pages. 15 Cents Net.
